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Willie C.S Find

Alexis Janean Pride

Chapter One

o after downing a few shots of nerves at this West Side joint called
Isaac's Pool Hall, the one off the trashy vacant lot at 13th Street and
Kildare, Willie C. pulls Sweed to a comer at the end of the bar next to the jukebox and tells him, "I want in." Waiting for Sweed to say something, anything,
Willie C. darts a look across the room to the comer pool table where a dude
bends into his shot, folks knotted around him like black grapes. The swish,
click, and black hands fly up for high-fives with whoops and hollers through
grinning mossy teeth. A sound so loud it drowns out the hisss-thlop of the jukebox tune cueing up and the drunk who bumps Willie C. from behind, mumbling a
hot whiskey-breath "' Scuse me" before staggering on. And Willie C. is still waiting. And fidgeting. And hoping Sweed ain't pissed 'cause he took so long to
come 'round to his way of thinking. Satin plum-sleeved arms folded, Sweed
has backstepped, flared arrogant nostrils tilted up, staring at Willie C. through
nearly closed eyes. From muddy unlaced gym shoes to baggy T-shirt, Sweed
takes in Willie C.'s lanky slouch and nervous fingers playing with the frayed
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dingy hem of his jeans pocket. I want in. Even though it damn near took a year,
Sweed always knew it was just a matter of time. Don' t care how a dude might
fake like he ain ' t into gaming. Sweed ain't never wrong on his picks. And he's
certain about this one-Willie C. Dobbs: a married southern boy up North
penny-hustling. Sweed can smell Willie C.'s anxiousness, thick and heady, rising up from yellowed armpits, edged with the scent of a sugar tit, Sweed
thinks, 'cause no matter what Willie C . claims about his down South hustling
days, even at twenty-four he's still green. Moving at a rhythm one beat slower
than the northern breed. But a keen pool player's instinct which shows promise
for bigger game. And the look in his eye. Deep in the hollow black of Willie
C.'s retina, Sweed sees a manly fierceness connected with the soul: it's hunger.
And it tells Sweed this one won't be spooked by the cops' heat coming on
strong now, 'cause hunger will never let Willie C. be satisfied with a two-day winning streak at eight ball, or running livery at Isaac's, 'cause the pay is dust. And
getting satisfied is what it's all about, so Sweed invites him to this meeting in the
back room with his crew: Finger, a big black brother (Sweed's muscle); Bus Stop
(his lieutenant); and a few others Willie C. knows by face only...
The stockroom air is thick with body heat. Everyone's shoulder-to-shoulder, leaning against the high boxes lining the walls, the sweat on their backs
warping the cardboard as they mumble complaints. Willie C. hangs by the
door, at the apex of a horseshoe curve of men that face Sweed; he's straight
ahead, sitting at the gray metal desk near the back wall. Through a smoke haze,
Willie C. watches him: Sweed, set aglow by the single naked overhead bulb,
face bent toward the ledger he's flipping through. A small fan aimed on him
ripples his purple satin shirt like trembling sunlit grape juice. The motion
heightens Willie C.'s inner quivering, so he averts his gaze, smoothes his moist
palm along his thigh, and wipes his mouth backhand, just when Bus Stop, closest to Sweed's left, speaks around the cig hanging from his mouth comer: "Shit
man, when we gon ' git on wit this?" The edginess of his voice tightens the
coils in Willie C., but he can't help but dig that bad-ass lean Bus Stop has, and
the way he shifts his weight with a nonchalant flick of his cig. The red of Bus
Stop's number 23 basketball jersey stands out like blood on cotton at the end of
the horseshoe, setting him apart from the line of dull gray and faded black Tshirts and jeans. And Willie C. scopes Bus Stop's matching red sneaks, with
the laces undone the way the bad boys play ' em; he figures Bus Stop is all
about his rep and then some, 'cause Sweed doesn ' t even lift an eyelid to this
dude half his age who'd just given him some mouth. And just for a moment,
Willie C. imagines himself being thick enough with Sweed to do the same
someday, and remembers what Sweed promised him: You be rollin ' in bank.
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And he pictures himself wearing purple satin and driving a gold Caddy and
buying pretty clothes for his wife, Savannah. Then it hits him. A nervous shudder rises in him from the tender folds of his innards. What if she finds out? He
sees her, dark and gaunt, the frizzy edges of her hair undone, reaching bony
arms to him from her bed. Like she's done every night since the county let her
out of that mental hospital last month. Their baby dying, that was enough to
send her over. Willie C. thinks, Me running drugs, that could kill her. His heart
pumps a little faster; another thought flickers: What the hell am I doing? His
mind claws for solid reasoning, and the best he can do is latch on to sour memories that are nearly a year old: his first eleven weeks in Chicago. Cold canned
beans for meals. Counting pennies for gas money. Traipsing from one factory
to the next, until that last day when he found himself staring down at the job
application pressed against his thigh with his hand frozen over the white space
below "List work experience." But nothing, nothing, nothing would come, not
even the lies that had failed to work all those other times. The whiteness
throbbed in his head and the pain sharpened when he thought of Savannah,
pregnant then, left behind in Memphis, waiting for him to make good on his
word: Soon as I git things settled here in Chicago, I'm gonna send for you. But
the application remained blank, and the whiteness, he knew, was a sign, and so
was that plant foreman telling him, "Sorry, fella." "Please, suh," had slipped out
of Willie C.'s mouth before he could reclaim his dignity because the man
quickly turned his back and walked off. The shame stunned Willie C. silent and
burned a place in his memory, because in all his days he had never begged.
A man who can barely read. Has eaten from garbage cans and traded sex
for money but has never begged. Naw. Not again. No matter how he wants,
needs cash to do better by his wife, Savannah. His niche at the pool hall where
he slid nine months ago feels much, much too right-hanging out with the fellas for some beers or a money game of eight ball. And employment is on afeellike-it basis: driving cab for a 70/30 cash split with Isaac, the pool hall's proprietor. But he feels now a connection with these others, a sense of their story, as
he imagines it, or contrives it, to reason in his head that he belongs here, in this
cramped room smelling of sweet marijuana funk. But to look at him, you'd
think differently. A mess of baby-fine pecan brown hair that astounds every
seedy nap in the place. And that smooth nutmeg red jaw that has never seen a
razor. His hazel green eyes, as clear as rainwater, move along the wall of
sweaty patent leather black faces. And he thinks, This must be what hell is like,
as he slips his fingers to his armpit, then rolls his thumb over the wetness.
Somebody hands off a joint to him. He holds the roach mouth-level between

his pinched finger and thumb staring at the thing. Takes a hit. Then another.
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Closing his eyes. Exhaling deep so that his shoulders slacken, his back thumps lazily
against the wall when he passes the toke and hopes that the joint kicks in quick.
He looks straight ahead at Sweed again, who's scribbling notes or something,
as Finger, a hulk of beef with skin and clothes as dark as a shadow, leans over to
whisper something in Sweed's ear. Willie C. says to himself, Cool Sweed.
And he figures if the head dog ain't worried, why should he be? 'Cause
Sweed wouldn't have him here if he didn't have the juice. Right? But as much
as he tries to convince himself that he can hang with any roughneck, a whisper
in his head tells him No. A crease of fear moves through him as he meets the
yolk-colored eyes of a stranger to his left. Graveyard eyes that are tinted red in
the comers where crow's-feet are forming. Eyes that defy the young dark face
with tight shiny skin, with street knowledge that hypnotizes Willie C. And
Willie C. knows now that his whispers don't lie, and at the same time the voice
tells him it's too late. His flesh is pressing into the man's arm, side-by-side, searing flesh melting into the skin of another. And for better or worse he feels himself
melding into the horseshoe of Sweed's boys now listening to him speak...
This Indiana deal is big. Real big. It's gonna take our operation to a new
level. We talkin' expansion, my brothahs. And the way I see it, if we deliver next
week, we solid wit 'em. I figure we can do most of our dealin' there 'til things
cool off here. As yaw' ll know, this is election time, so every asshole runnin' for
anything is tryin' to bum us. So that's why I'm bringin' Dobbs in. Willie C.?
Yeah, the brothah by the door. Don't worry. He cool. The brothah Jes what we
need, too. Somebody that ain't got no record wit Shy-town's PD., and a face
the cops can't nail so quick, 'cause the way they linin' up yaw' ll mothahfuckahs, I ain't gon' survive! Now that last damned bust cost me a quarter of my
shit. Which reminds me of somethin '. Police been hittin 'pretty damned straight.
Now, either them mothahfuckahs got ESP all of a sudden, or some shit going
on inside my operation... Why yaw' ll looking at me like that? If you ain't the
leak then you ain't got shit to worry about. But lemme tell you somethin ', when
I do find out who's trying to fuck me over, he's gonna be more hurt than I ever
was... Now, back to business. I got a contact that's gon' help us recoup-I'm
not talking about buying from the regulars. You crazy? Wit the cops crawling
everywhere? This contact is a new dude, checked him out through Casey. Calls
hisself Blue Streak, badge number 7925. Yeah, he's a narc... 'Cause cops got
the best dope, man. Listen, I ain't real wild about the idea neither, but I can't
afford to blow this Indiana thing. I met wit Blue Streak. He seem cool. Say he
can git us an eighth by tomorrow night... Naw, I didn't tell 'im who I am. Iain 't
half as crazy as you are stupid, Bus Stop. The plan is to meet wit 'im and his
boy tomorrow night. Don't worry about it, Finger. If it is a set-up, Iain 't gonna
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be nowhere around. I'm sendin' you and Bus Stop. Willie C., you go wit 'im
and watch. Matter a fact, you drive. What's the matter, man? Ain't no time to
tum chickenshit now. You said you wanted in. Now, the meeting ground is that
ol' junkyard on Fifth Avenue. Yeah, that's the one. Eleven o'clock. Now you
keep yo' mouth shet, Willie C., just look and learn and everything's gonna be
cool. Awright? Now, Bus Stop, what's yo' problem? You made deals wit'out me
before, and you gonna have Finger there watchin' yo' back. Hey, like I said, all
Willie C. is gonna do is drive and watch. And you'd better not fuck up.
It's the next night now, and Willie C. is sitting bug-eyed behind the wheel
of his car in that junkyard, with Finger in the front passenger seat and Bus Stop
behind him.
And Willie C. doesn't know whether he's more nervous, excited, or just
plain scared at finding himself smack dab in the middle of a soon-to-be drug
deal. In all his days the closest he ever came to this kinda action was peddling
weed. I want in. He repeats the words spoken twenty-four hours ago. Magic
words that have somehow opened a door and led him to this strange place. All
dark and isolated and eerie. A wasteland of auto scraps, broken bottles, and
mounds of gravel. The kind of place that you skeet past on foot for fear of being mugged, because you hear the footsteps and voices lurking behind the
heaps of scrap metal and garbage bins, and you know that it's not good to loiter
near the devil's playground. Bad things always happen there. But here Willie
C. repeats again the words I want in to simmer down his trepidation, convincing himself that it'll be OK because he's got Finger and Bus Stop, the devil's
very own, to protect him.
They wait near the alleyway entrance. Willie C.'s eyes remain glued on the
angled narrow driveway on the opposite side, where the rocky path winds and
dips out of sight among the towering gutted cars and rusted unlit bum barrels.
Blue Streak is expected to appear there at any moment, blinking his headlights
three times in succession. The code. "What time is it?" Willie C. asks.
"Look at your watch, man," Finger tells him.
Willie C.'s eyes fall to his wrist, connected to hands that are clamped onno, melded into-the steering wheel. He's been holding on so long he's forgotten how to let go, so he leans forward to bring his face nearer to his watch10:45 P.M. He checks out Finger. A cig dangles from the downtumed comer of
his lips. He swishes his bulky shoulders, adjusting himself in the seat that
seems much too narrow for his broad back, then bends his face toward the
lighter that he flicks on. The soft muzzle of light turns his black skin into a

midnight blue. He turns to Willie C. who is still staring, blows thick streams of
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gray smoke from his bull nostrils, and tells Willie C. in that low rumbling
voice, "Be cool, man."
Yeah ... cool, Willie C. thinks, turning from him. Finger is cool. But then
he's probably done this kinda thing a million times. A fuckin' forty-year-old
vet. Maybe a smoke might help. Willie C. pats his pockets. No cigs. And after
trying to bum one off Finger who tells him, ''This here's my last," Willie C.
turns and asks Bus Stop, perched midway in the backseat. He doesn't look so
cool. His tan face is pain stricken with puffy eyes that are almost squinted shut.
Bus Stop licks his lips that are now ashen white around the edges. His sights
remain fixed straight ahead as he digs into the breast pocket of his jacket,
mumbling, "Yeah ... OK .. .I got 'em right here ... someplace." And Willie C. wants
to ask what's wrong as he pulls the cig from Bus Stop's unsteady hand, but he
just settles on "Thank you," turning around in his seat again. But he's still
thinking how uptight Bus Stop looks. That young-blood piss-in-your-pants
kinda scared. In Willie C.'s mind, it just doesn't pair with the Bus Stop he
watched in the meeting, the one with the arms-folded gangsta lean, working his
cig and giving Sweed mouth all at the same time. And even though Bus Stop
ain't a day over nineteen, him being scared seems strange, because he's been
gaming with Sweed for so long. Maybe it's this whole Blue Streak thing. Good
cops. Bad cops. Who can tell 'em the fuck apart?
They hear something. Dirt and gravel mixing in a blender. Willie C. leans
forward and sees the nose of a car peeking round the slope of a trash heap.
Then the headlights flash. One. Two. Three. Blue Streak. And Willie C. feels a
skitter of sweat, itchy and hot, trickle down his temple.
"Let's do it," Bus Stop says.
They get out of the car, Bus Stop taking the lead, Finger at his right side
with the briefcase of cash, and Willie C. lagging behind at Bus Stop's left. They
stop after walking several yards from the car, all watching the tall, very thin
white man get out of his ride three car lengths away, where the driver stays intact with the car running. Willie C. is surprised to see a white man walk straight
as a blade carrying his suitcase, passing under the faint glow of the fluorescent
streetlamp that turns his blond hair, gaunt face, and tan clothes one smooth
color of azure. And Willie C. thinks, It figures, that name Blue Streak.
The man stops a foot or so in front of the three. Bus Stop does the talking:
"Name?"
"Blue Streak."
"Badge number?"
"7925."
"Show it."
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He does. Bus Stop looks it over, weighs the thing in his hand, rubbing his
thumb over the shiny lumpy surface. Finger does the same, then hands it to the
cop again. Willie C. hangs back, wiping his damp palms on his jeans, snatching
glances at his ride behind them, at the dark street beyond the junkyard. And he
licks his lips that have suddenly gone dry and feel as rough as sandpaper.
"And you?" Blue Streak says to the other two as if Willie C. is invisible.
"Sweed's boys," Finger says.
And Blue Streak walks closer and says to Finger's Adam's apple, "Where's
Sweed? I thought the deal was-"
"Hey, if the junk is good, all you need is right here," Finger says, patting
his briefcase. "Let's see what you got."
And Blue Streak nods.
Willie C. shoots a look at Bus Stop who appears painfully wooden, head
back like something's gripped him by the throat, shoulders hunched and arms
clamped at his sides. He stares at Blue Streak, who opens his briefcase stomach-high for Willie C. and Bus Stop to see. In it are plastic packages of white
powder, all neatly aligned in rows. And somehow it reminds Willie C. of confectionery sugar and the curve of Savannah's long neck that always used to
smell like cupcakes. He shakes his head at the silliness of his thought, then Bus
Stop's hand creeping toward the packages takes his attention.
The wail of sirens starts even before he touches the junk. They look toward
the street for the cop cars that aren't near enough to see. But they're close.
Sirens so loud Willie C. can feel them move through his legs with a numbing
tingle. Aw shit! Aw shit! He turns to Finger who has broken headlong for the
car with the suitcase of cash tucked under his arm, shouting, "Let's get the fuck
outta here!" Willie C. looks at Bus Stop, who is still motionless, and at Blue
Streak, who takes a backstep and stumbles over uneven ground, arms and legs
flying up, his dope splashing in front of him. He scrambles to his knees groping for his dope, looks at Bus Stop with a mix of ice blue hatred and fear, and
forgetting himself in his panic, says, "What did you do, Bus Stop? The-"
But before he can finish the thought, before Willie C. can lick his raw lips
and blink, Bus Stop reaches for his inside pocket and ups his .38, pumps it
twice for a boom that rips through Blue Streak's chest and shakes the very
earth under Willie C.'s feet. Impulsively Willie C. covers his own heart, staring
at Blue Streak who glares at Bus Stop before slumping to the ground on his
side, his eyes still wide. Willie C. looks at the red dot center on Blue Streak's
chest that is swelling now to the size of an egg. What did I git myself into?
Blue Streak's partner bums rubber out of the place. Sirens scream louder.

That numbing tingle moves up from Willie C.'s legs throughout his body, and
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he prays for home. Bus Stop plunks to his knees, grabbing as many bags of
junk as he can.
"Willie C. !" Finger, who's frozen outside the car, yanks on the door screaming, "I can't get the fucking door open! You got the keys! Come on! Come on!"
"NOT YET!" Bus Stop yells back. "Come on, Willie C., help me!. .. I SAID
HELP ME, DAMMIT!"

Willie C. drops on all fours, shoving bags into his shirt 'cause he thinks it'll
appease Sweed for the fuckup. Maybe even impress him. But then his eyes trick
him into seeing a flash of blue light whipping across his hand as he reaches for
another pack, and the sirens seem to amplify and screech up his spine.
Bus Stop yanks a fistful of Willie C.'s sleeve and forces him into a haul-ass
move to the car. They pounce on their seats and streak away with the wailing
lights behind them.
Willie C. can't stop shaking. We got away, he says in his head, repeating it
again, but he still can't let go of the steering wheel, even while they're all
safely parked in the dark shadows of this alley down the street from the pool
hall now. He eases back on the headrest and remembers how Blue Streak
looked surprised at being dead. He jerks upright and sets his sight on a streetlamp beyond the alley's entrance. Then he turns to the commotion in his passenger seat.
"Why did you have to shoot 'im, huh?" Finger yells into his own open
palms, calling them Bus Stop's name. "Cop killing is Fed rap, man! Shit!
Sweed's gonna have a fucking fit!"
"I had to, man! He was gonna shoot me first! It was self-defense! Wasn't it,
Willie C.?!"
Reaching forward to the driver's seat, Bus Stop punctuates the question
with a jab to Willie C.'s arm. Rubbing the throbbing ache, he turns around to
meet Bus Stop's face that is jutted between the bucket seats. Willie C. blinks at
him slowly, each sluggish blink taking twice as long as normal, staring at Bus
Stop's face that looks bloodless from panic, beads of sweat collecting over his
loose gray mouth and wide glassy eyes. "Tell 'im, Willie C. You saw it."
Looking from Bus Stop to Finger, Willie C. mumbles something in a
breath. "Yeah, yeah," he says, nodding, still rubbing his arm. "It was jes like he
said, I was-"
"See, man!" Bus Stop interrupts, falling back into his seat.
Willie C. doesn't take his eyes off Finger, looking for some sign of approval to break through his cool face. It doesn't, but Finger says just the same,
"Yeah, OK. OK. But Sweed ain't gonna like it. He ain't gonna like it one bit. I
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gotta call 'im." And Finger gets out of the car. Willie C. watches him head
down the alley and disappear around the comer.
He leans back expelling a sigh, then lowers his face to his hand. "I ain't
never seen nobody get smoked before." He presses his fingertips against his
eyes until they hurt, trying to force the sight of Blue Streak away.
"Comes wit the territory, man. If you play, you might have to pay, you
know?"
Willie C. shakes his head.
"I gotta tell you, Willie C., you handled yourself real good back there. Didn't
lose your cool when the heat was on."
He's still shaking his head, seeing Blue Streak lying on the alley pavement.
"Why'd you do it, man?"
"What?"
Willie C. turns to face Bus Stop. "Why'd you kill 'im?"
"Don't come to me wit that bullshit, man. You saw. He was gonna do me
first!"
"Hey, I don't know what I saw! Things was happening so fast!"
"So why did you tell Finger-"
"'Cause that's what you wanted me to say! I mean, I was there, but...," Willie
C. drops his gaze to Bus Stop's hand, imagining the smell of gunpowder on it.
"Listen, Willie C., if you got something to say, say it! Otherwise keep your
fucking trap shut!"
"All I'm saying is maybe you didn't have to kill 'im."
"Hey, I did what I had to do, OK?You either do or die. You know what I'm
saying?"
"But he didn't even have a gun!" Willie C. shouts, looking straight at Bus
Stop. He pauses, crumples his brow, then cocks his head to one side. His eyes
slip downward to Bus Stop's hand again and linger there, then creep back to
his face. Willie C. now repeats the words with a new realization, whispering almost, as if speaking to himself. "He didn't even have a gun." His eyes widen,
watching the color flush from Bus Stop's face again as he asks, "How'd he
know your name?"
Bus Stop answers with cool iron reserve. "Whaddaya talking about, man?"
"That cop knew your name. Blue Streak called your name. What did you
do, Bus Stop? That's what he said."
Bus Stop turns away to the window.
"You snuffed him on purpose," Willie C. says. And with a sureness only known
to hustlers, he adds, "You're the leak. You're the fucking insider for the cops."

"You crazy, mothahfuckah!" The voice is powerful, makes Willie C. think
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about backing off, but Bus Stop won't turn and face him, so Willie C. plays his
hand and calls his bluff. "Naw... naw. I know what I saw," he says, keeping his
eyes steady on Bus Stop. There's a pause, long and quiet enough to hear the
tiny slurp noise Bus Stop makes sucking the air between his teeth and tongue.
Turning to Willie C., he finally asks, "Whaddaya gonna do?"
Somehow it isn't until Willie C. hears these words that Sweed comes to
mind. He massages his forehead with fingertips that have gone ice cold.
But before he can answer, Bus Stop leans in with, "Let me just say this
then, if you even thinking about fucking me up with Sweed, I'll take your ass
down wit me!"
"Huh?"
"You an accessory, man. This is your damn car that drove away from the
scene, with you driving it!" And he can tell by Willie C.'s eyes, round with terror, that the threat alone will be enough to keep him in line. No need to snuff
this one.
Willie C. takes a breath to settle himself because he feels like somebody
has yanked the seat right from under him. "How? ... I-"
"Yeah, you mess wit me and I'll have the cops on your ass so tight you
won't know what hit you!"
Willie C. turns around and leans back, grazes his nose with his index
knuckle and gets a whiff of dirt. He looks at his palms and examines crevices
and fingertips that are blackened with grime. How' d I git so damn filthy? He
wipes his hands against the thighs of his jeans, but the filth is clingy and stubborn. He continues more urgently, but though he rubs until his flesh bums, he
knows it will do no good.
Chapter Two

Sweed pitched a fit when they got to his apartment. Punching holes in the
air. Yelling in Bus Stop's face. The free kilos helped some, enough to keep him
from kicking Bus Stop's ass like he had threatened. Instead, he'd let him explain. But meanwhile he told Finger to ditch Willie C.'s ride just in case the
cops got a line on it. Willie C. didn't complain, didn't say a word as a matter of
fact. Just tucked himself in the big puffy black leather chair in the corner of the
living room, wedged between a goosenecked floor lamp and a tree plant. The
only noise Willie C. made was from the crunch of leather beneath his butt when
he squirmed in his seat. He smoothed his sweaty hand on the furry zebra throw
spilling over the chair arm. He kept his eyes on the side view of Sweed and Bus
Stop facing off in the center of the room. God, I hope he don't ask me shit.

JO
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Sweed folded his arms and leaned his head back, checking Bus Stop over
from top to bottom. Bus Stop was careful not to lift his eyes from Sweed's chest.
He stood like he was physically conscious of keeping himself lower than Sweed,
standing with his knees bent and back slightly hunched, his chin sometimes
meeting his chest. His voice cracked to a falsetto in spots, like when he told
Sweed, "Blue Streak got greedy or something. Pulled a gun on me and tried to
make with the bank and the junk." Sweed tossed a glance at Willie C. He took
a step his way and Willie C. forgot how to breathe for a second. "Is that what
happened?" That's what Sweed asked him, looking him dead in the eye.
Willie C. couldn't speak either, just nodded. And he could feel Bus Stop's relief clear across the room. But Sweed was still looking Willie C. over, holding
that suspicious, lingering stare Finger had given him earlier. Sweed was trying
to break him, but Willie C. wouldn't knuckle under and drop his gaze. He believed if he could meet Sweed's challenge everything would be OK, because in
forgetting about Blue Streak's driver, Willie C. thought his word was final on
this matter. Finger had been too far away to witness what went down. So Willie
C. held his own, not blinking, until Sweed flipped him off with a jerk of his
hand. The subject was closed ... for now.
There was a little smile dancing around Bus Stop's mouth that only Willie
C.'s eyes had caught. It angered him. The smugness. And he carried the sight of
Bus Stop's smirking face all the way home, wondering about him. Bus Stop,
the double. Bus Stop, the cop killer. And he couldn't help but wonder, despite
the cover-up, if Blue Streak's murder was a done deal. Willie C. knew, even if he
didn't know the particulars, that there had to be another piece to all of this. There
always is for a stoolie. For every Sweed they have to answer to, there's a cop.
The next night, without the company of Willie C. or Finger, Bus Stop made
another scheduled run to a greasy-spoon joint, a restaurant on the far South
Side out of Sweed's territory.
"You're late," Juarez said, as Bus Stop plopped in the booth seat across
from him.
"How'd you know it was me," Bus Stop asked him, "so dark in this place?"
He was looking over his shoulder, letting his eye roam along the empty tablefor-two wall seats. "Took me forever to find this hole in the wall."
"Were you careful?"
"I'm always careful," Bus Stop said. He looked at Juarez. Dressed in black,
he was almost hidden in the dark comer, except for the soft light that cut below
his nose to show his square jaw and straggly, coal black hair. It hung wetlike,
barely touching his shoulders. The man moved his deep olive face forward
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from the shadows-sunken dark eyes with heavy black brows-and lifted his
coffee for a sip. Then without lowering the rim of the cup from his bottom lip,
he said, "You sure nobody followed you?"
Bus Stop shot a glance to the glass door, then looked at him again. "Yeah,
I'm sure. Something's up I ought to know about?"
Juarez ripped the foil top off of a tiny container of cream and poured it into
his black coffee. Bus Stop watched him shake the white drips into the cup, listened to the scrape of the spoon as he stirred. Bus Stop cracked his knuckles.
Juarez looked up at him, hesitated, then went back to stirring. Then he said,
"There's gonna be a few changes."
Bus Stop wiped the comers of his mouth with his thumb and forefinger.
"You're not going back on the immunity deal, are you?"
"Possible immunity. It ain't a done deal until you give us Sweed."
"Hey, I been square wit your people. You and me, we go way back. How
you gonna play me?"
Juarez lifted his eyes and his spoon to him and said, "Look, those days of
shooting hoops are long gone, man. History. You know what I'm saying? I
worked a deal with you because I thought you could help us get next to Sweed,
otherwise we would've canned your ass when we booked you."
Bus Stop let his back fall against the booth's soft vinyl hedge. He looked
away, then looked back at Juarez who raked his fingers from his hairline clear
through the length of his long dank hair. Juarez took a deep breath and wiped
his face with his hand. "No more meetings at Nadine's, OK?" he said. "I'll call
you and let you know where to hook up with me."
Bus Stop nodded.
Juarez reached into the breast pocket of his shirt, took out a piece of paper
and slid it across the table. "That's my beeper number."
Bus Stop lifted it close to his face, squinting to read in the dark room.
"If it's an emergency, punch 911 after your number. And any information
you got about Sweed or anything, you give it directly to me, OK? And no leaving messages for me at the station anymore."
Bus Stop looked up. "Sweed's payolas. They found out about us, didn't they?"
"No. I don't know. Damn," Juarez said. He rested his forehead in his hand
and strands of his greasy black hair fell forward to hide his face. Trying to see
past the mop, Bus Stop leaned in until his chest nudged the table. "Juar," he
whispered, "what's going on?"
Juarez raised his face, leaned back in his seat. There was a water mark from
his coffee cup that caught his eye. He put a single finger to it and smeared it
along the table like tiny waves. "You remember the narc I introduced you to?"
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"Yeah." Bus Stop's voice was faint.
"Somebody shot him last night."
"Shot him?"
The surprise Juarez saw in Bus Stop's face didn't come from hearing that
the cop had been killed, but rather Bus Stop being faced with the news and not
quite knowing how to manage his own guilt. Bus Stop thought of that moment
when he upped his piece on impulse because Blue Streak said his name. Didn't
mean to shoot him-no lie-but he had to, calling his name in front of
Sweed's other boys when Blue Streak and him were supposed to be strangers.
Had to shut him up. And he was tempted to explain himself. Tell Juarez how
when he heard Blue Streak was Sweed's new connection, he coulda shit his
pants. Tried his best to get out of making that buy, but Sweed wouldn't accept
any excuses. And he thought about slipping Juarez a call about what was to go
down the next night, but Sweed had him running with Finger up until the time
the junkyard deal was to happen. So there he was, face to face with this cop he
met a week before-the one Juarez claimed to be this hotshot with all these
medals-but he's dirty, and that's solid, 'cause if anybody can sniff out a dirty
blue, Sweed can. And Bus Stop just didn't know what to expect from a dealing
cop, so jitters got the best of him, that's all. Blue Streak calling his name like that
in front of folks when the word was already hot about a leak in the organization.
"Did they catch the guy who shot him?"
"No, not yet." Juarez raked his fingers through his hair again.
''What happened?'' Bus Stop asked.
"Drug bust that went bad, I guess. I wasn't with him."
"What about his partner? I mean yaw'll usually do a backup thing, right?
How'd he say it went down?"
"Blue Streak was alone when they found him." Juarez didn't mention the
two sets of deep, skid-mark tire treads they found not far from the body. Didn't
say they had questioned the partner who was off duty that night.
"A drug bust, huh?" Bus Stop said. "And he was by hisself?"
That cool glare Juarez gave him let on that he didn't like the question.
Maybe because it suggested an implication Juarez had been trying to ignore;
Blue Streak hadn't been alone. So what happened to his ride? Perhaps somebody stole it; he had been trying to sell himself on that one because he liked it
better than pondering the alternatives: the cop partner was lying, or Blue Streak
had some business in that junkyard that had nothing to do with busting dealers.
But whatever Juarez's suspicions, he had no intentions of sharing them with
the likes of Bus Stop. So with respectful deference to Blue Streak-the good
cop he had known-Juarez just glared at him.
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"I didn't mean no disrespect, man," Bus Stop said, shifting in his seat. And
he didn't. It was just a test to see Juarez's reaction. To see if he knew his friend
was dirty, because the thought just hit him, birds of a feather, and all.
"Where'd it happen? The shooting, I mean."
"Why?"
"Just asking."
There was a pause, finally Juarez told him, "That junkyard on Fifth Ave ...
Some emergency came up near there last night. Patrol cars were going for it
when they saw this Thunderbird tearing outta the place ... That's where they
found him ... He hadn't even pulled his gun," he added, more to himself than to
Bus Stop.
Bus Stop looked to the water stain on the table. He shifted in his seat again,
thinking of something to say to pull Juarez away from that junkyard and Blue
Streak. "Did I tell you Sweed's trying to set up business in Indiana now? Got a
buyer lined up and everything."
"Good. Good. Got any names for me?"
Bus Stop got up without looking at him. "Naw, but as soon as I know
something, I'll pass it on." He stuffed the scrap of paper into his back pocket,
glanced at Juarez, and gave him a weak smile saying, "Beeper."
And just as soon as he turned to walk away, Juarez told him, "You know,
the cops got to Blue Streak in time to take him to Mercy General."
Bus Stop stiffened, took a breath, then faced him again. Juarez was staring
him square in the eye. Now Bus Stop knew it was his tum to be tested. So he
forced another smile, knowing it was best to say nothing. Whatever the current
deal was with Blue Streak, Sweed could find out. So he should just play it cool
for now.
The long pause told Juarez Bus Stop wasn't going to take the bait. There
was something in Bus Stop's eye, though. Not quite fear, but worry. Then on a
hunch, Juarez decided to work it. "He died before they got him on the respirator," he said, watching Bus Stop's face relax, and mulling over what reasons he
might have to be relieved.
Willie C. had been sitting on ice with no action and no car for eight days
now. Eight days of being held up at home, because Sweed told him to lay low
till the Blue Streak thing cooled. But in Willie C.'s sweaty, fitful sleep, it

seemed nothing would ever be cool again. Savannah's occasional rambling
delusions then became a reprieve from his own thoughts-about Blue Streak,
about Bus Stop, wondering where the hell Finger had dumped his ride, and
feeling his pulse quicken every time the phone rang.
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And for eight days, that's how it went down. But on the ninth day, he left.
It was midday. Willie C. paused at the playground entrance, catching hold
of the chain-link fence as he watched Bus Stop run across the court and go for
a layup. He was so intent on his game, he seemed transported from the littered
school grounds. Playful shrieks lit the open doors of the graffiti-covered highrises across the street-"TJ, you betta quit it!"-but Bus Stop kept his focus ,
head bent to the thunk-thunk of the basketball bouncing on asphalt.
"You wanted to see me," Willie C. said. His voice was edgy, flat, since Bus
Stop was the last SOB he wanted to talk to now. But there he was, leaving his
crib, on account of Bus Stop jerking his chain with a fucking phone call. Meet
me on the asphalt in ten.
"Yeah." Bus Stop hesitated his free throw, then took his shot. Missed.
Fuck. "I wanted to talk to you," he said, breathing heavy, going for his ball before it could roll too far.
"Wha's the matter wit using the phone?" Willie C. said.
"I don't talk this kinda business on the phone. Phones grow ears sometimes."
"Wha's this about, Bus Stop?"
Just then, two brown girls wearing short shorts strolled past behind Willie
C., naked babies in Pampers propped on their hips. Bus Stop's eyes followed,
watching their giggles and waves to the cherry red Trans Arn stopped at the
corner, horn honking, stereo pumping.
"I said wha's this about, Bus Stop?"
He bounced the ball, then snapped it to Willie C. who caught it at the chest
involuntarily.
"You play?" Bus Stop asked.
Willie C. was eyeing that huge diamond on Bus Stop's pinkie finger, wondering did he ever take that thing off. He looked at the ball in his own hand,
turned it around and over a few times, then bounced it in Bus Stop's direction.
Clinging to his cool reserve, Willie C. told him, "You said you wanted to talk.
Wha's up?"
Bus Stop tucked the ball under his arm and rested it on his hip. Dipping
his sweaty face for a wipe against his T-shirt, he said, "You know, the thing I
like about hanging here is that everything feels right. Don't matter how fucked
up shit might get. I can come here, shoot a little hoop, and everything's righteous." He paused just long enough to lock eyes with Willie C. while pumping
the neckline of his T-shirt for air, then with a sudden quick turn went for the
basket at half-court. The ball rolled and teetered on the rim, then finally sank.
"I am the boy!"
"Bus Stop," Willie C. said, still standing by the gate entrance and watching
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him trot away after the ball, "what do you want?"
Bus Stop strolled up to him. "I asked you to meet me here 'cause I thought
it wouldn't look so suspicious, you know. Two brothahs shooting some B'ball.
Nothing wrong wit that."
"What are you talking about?"
Bus Stop paused, looking past Willie C. to the street comer not even three
yards away, where a man stood with his back to the court, his dark windbreaker
puffing in the breeze, ear cocked just slightly, lighting a cig with his hand cupped
over the flame. He was an older dude, Bus Stop figured, because of the speckled
gray temples, but the face was angled so that his features couldn't be seen.
Bus Stop whispered, "I think somebody's following me."
"What?" Willie C. said.
The man walked on up the street.
Still watching him, Bus Stop came closer to Willie C., pressed the basketball
against his chest and told him, "I figure if anybody saw us together out here
shooting hoops, it wouldn't look so much like we was meeting, you know?"
Willie C. looked at the ball, looked at Bus Stop again, and then took the
ball in hand. Bus Stop smiled. "You can warm up wit some free throws."
With Bus Stop lagging a few steps behind, Willie C. shuffled reluctantly to
center court, thinking he didn't want to shoot hoops. He didn't want any part of
Bus Stop and his problems. But he had to ask, "Who's tailing you?"
"I ain't sure," Bus Stop said, backstepping near the hoop so he could catch
Willie C.'s stray balls. "Maybe Sweed's boys. Maybe cops."
"Shit, man," Willie C. said. He looked at Bus Stop hanging under the net,
tugging on the hem of his T-shirt that drooped down to his baggy shorts. He
kept shifting his weight from one dirty gym shoe to the other, swallowing so
hard Willie C. could see the rise and fall of his Adam's apple. Not until then
did he notice how young Bus Stop looked. A lean high school boy's face, tan
and pockmarked like a peanut shell, with hair cut close on the sides and flat on
top, accenting the boy's ears that stuck out a ways. The kind of ears that Willie
C. had been known to tease a fella about. An inkling of pity broke with the
thought, That young boy gittin' hisself into all this mess. He hadn't considered
his own neck just then. "Shit, man," Willie C. said, as he palmed the ball upright, dipping his knees, arching back a bit before shooting for the basket.
Swish! Nothing but net. Bus Stop went for the ball. "Good shot."
"Jes gimme the damn ball," Willie C. told him. He bounced it a few times,
secretly feeling good about his basket, but not wanting to. Not wanting to forget his hatred of Bus Stop or this business of meeting him. "So some people is
on your ass. So what do you want me to do?"
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"Well, I figure if anything happens ..."
Willie C. stopped dribbling and looked at him.
"If anything happens to me you could do me a favor." He was tugging on
the hem of his shirt again, walking Willie C.'s way with his eyes wide and that
deep pelican swallow. He stopped a foot or so in front of him. "Look, man,"
Willie C. told him. He stole a look over his shoulder, then continued. "I already
done you a favor, remember?" And to Willie C.'s surprise, Bus Stop didn't
threaten him again, just wiped his nose with his wrist and said, "I know. I
know. But the way I see it, you the only one on the inside I can trust."
Trust. Willie C. turned away. "You don't think Sweed bought the story?"
he asked, watching a tan sedan round the comer, slow down to a cruise by the
playground, then push on.
"I don't know. It's hard to say. But I sense something, man. He ain't been
the same wit me since that night. And Finger, man, he's like ice. Maybe they
pissed 'cause the cops got an all-out dragnet to find the dude who smoked Blue
Streak. That's gonna tum up the heat for everybody in the hood."
Willie C. was still staring in the direction where he'd last seen the tan car
before it drove out of sight. "What made you think you could git away wit twotiming Sweed, anyway?"
"Look, I didn't want to. What I mean is, the cops made me." Willie C. looked
at him. "I don't know. It just happened." Bus Stop took a breath, turning to face
the playful scream of a black boy waving from a broken window in the project
high-rise. "They hauled all our asses in about a month ago when they busted that
house on Washington Boulevard. Me, Stew, Slick, Rick, all of us, man."
"Yeah, I heard." Willie C. nodded.
"Anyway," Bus Stop said, "I thought my ass was grass, but I recognized
one of the cops. A Puerto Rican brothah I knew from way back. Juarez. When
we was kids, we used to call him Juar, 'cause he had a rep for whipping heads
then, you know? My olda brother and him used to shoot hoops here." Bus Stop
took the ball from Willie C. and shot for the basket. It bounced off the backboard. "Hmph." He turned to Willie C. again. "I was shocked as hell to see
him. I mean, I woulda never figured him for the cop type when we was coming
up. Anyhow, he said what the cops really wanted was the top dog, Sweed. So
he told me if I help him nail Sweed, he'd try to git me immunity."
"So if you working wit the cops, why you think they got a tail on you?"
Bus Stop dropped his eyes to his dirty sneaks. "Juar's boy... his name was
Blue Streak."
"Shit... Shit!" Willie C. rubbed his forehead. "You didn't tell that cop nothing,
did you?"
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"What kinda fool-ass question is that? 'Course I didn't tell him nothing.
But-"
"But what?"
"But I think he thinks I know something." Bus Stop was remembering his
meeting with Juarez, that suspicious look in the cop's eye when they parted
company. The next day there was a tan sedan parked up the street from Bus
Stop's place, a sedan with no plates, and a driver who was slick enough to keep
his distance so Bus Stop couldn't get a make on him. And when Bus Stop went
to Sweed's the next day, there was that car again, crossing the street, hiding in
the shadows of a huge elm tree. And this morning when Bus Stop left his crib,
first thing he noticed was that tan car.
Willie C. said, "So why you ain't blew town? Why you hanging on the
court? Somebody could mark you easy out here."
"Folks who ain't done nothing wrong don't hide," Bus Stop told him. "And
that's the way I'm playing it, 'cause ain't nobody gon' learn different if you
and me keep our mouf shet. Nobody else seen't a thing, no matter what they
suspect."
But then Willie C. remembered differently. "The cop's driver," he said.
"What about the dude who was wit Blue Streak?" In the frenzy of sirens, the
shooting, and what followed, nobody had pinpointed when the partner split.
And what he may have seen.
"Naw, naw," Bus Stop said.
Leaning toward Bus Stop's face, Willie C. told him in a rough whisper,
"Denying it don't change nothing. He drove off after you smoked the cop!"
Bus Stop backed up a little, looking at the ground, shaking his head. "I
don't-the dude was gone before I-"
Willie C. grabbed Bus Stop by the shirt and yanked him closer. "Listen,
that other cop saw, man. He saw you and me! Shit!" And by comparison, the
possibility of being hunted by this man made Bus Stop's threat (even with the
knowledge that he was capable of killing) seem like punk's play. Willie C.
shoved Bus Stop loose.
Stumbling to maintain his balance, Bus Stop told him, "We can't be for sure."
"Yeah, yeah, like you can't be for sure Sweed believed that shit we told
him the other night," Willie C. said. He turned away and mopped his face with
his hand, then added, "I gotta space."
"Wait," Bus Stop called after him.
"What?" Willie C. said, still walking away.
Bus Stop grabbed his shoulder; Willie C. looked at him. "The favor," Bus
Stop said softly.
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"Look," Willie C. said, "I don't know what you expect me to do. I already
covered you wit Sweed, I-"
"The only thing I need you to do is give this to Juar if anything happens to
me." Bus Stop pulled a chain from around his neck and held it out to Willie C.
A key dangled from it.
"Wha's that for?" Willie C. asked.
"Just call Juar at the 11th if something goes down. Git this to him and tell
'im Bus Stop said Loomis Street. Got that?" Willie C. wouldn't answer. He
wouldn't take his eye off the key, so Bus Stop reached and grabbed his wrist
and pressed the key into his hand. "You got that?" he repeated, looking Willie C.
in the eye as if to say, Will you do that for me ?... Please. And Willie C. nodded,
or rather bowed his head. Then he looked to the street and stuffed the key into
his jeans pocket.
"Thanks," Bus Stop said.
"Don't thank me," Willie C. told him. And he walked away, not looking
back, even though he felt Bus Stop's eyes crawling along his shoulders. Willie
C. slipped his hand into his pocket and twined the chain around his finger.
"Hey!" rang out after him, and he turned to see Bus Stop trotting his way,
dribbling the ball. He stopped in front of Willie C. and caught his breath, saying, "The cops. They found your car and been asking 'round the pool hall
about it. Just thought you ought to know."
But before Willie C. could collect himself to question him, Bus Stop,
cradling the ball, had spun away and dashed across the court, disappearing into
the projects.
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Float

Drew Ferguson

Tstarted floating at puberty. I'd be in sophomore physics watching Ben
..lMiller's shoulder blades shift and flex under his shirt as he penciled
equations. My heart'd beat faster, and I'd feel this lightness, this weightlessness
come over me like my body was hollow. If I was standing, I wasn' t able to feel
any pressure on the balls of my feet. My legs'd stretch, my knees vanish-even
my arms would slacken and drift up. When I sat, I suddenly wouldn't be able
to feel my wallet in my back pocket, my boxers stopped bunching up in my
jeans, the tops of my thighs ' d get stuck to the gum wads underneath my desktop. Anxious, I'd be talking to Ben (five o'clock shadow, big hands, wrestler's
build) about thermodynamics during class, leaning against the table, and I'd
have to lock my fingers around its edge to stay grounded. In the locker-room
shower, I white-knuckled faucet knobs. I braced myself against doorways, stood
under shelves, and once tied my shoelaces to the leg of my desk (young blond
substitute teacher). It felt good, really good-hot, electric sparks shooting
through me-but wrong. I felt incredible during it and sick with guilt afterwards. I took to wearing ankle and wrist weights under loose-fitting clothes,
stuffed my pockets with small, heavy objects, and wore the darkest sunglasses
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I could find, hoping they'd prevent me from seeing some guy who might get a
rise out of me.
It was the sunglasses that got me busted with Mom. She already knew
something was up. I was acting very strange. Withdrawn. Didn't talk to anybody. Didn't hang out with girls my age. Rarely came out of my bedroom.
And then I took to wearing sunglasses. Drugs was how she had it figured.
One day-I was sixteen-I lay sprawled out on my bed in jeans and a Tshirt, Erasure blaring from the stereo, fly unbuttoned, paging through Seventeen
magazine's "Hottest Hunks" issue-scarfed from my preteen sister's room-and
spotted green-eyed Jason (dirty blond treasure trail weaving its way from the
waistband of his swimming trunks to his belly button). Checking out Jason's
pees, I went weightless. I was buoyed about three feet above my mattress,
stretched out horizontally like a magician's levitated assistant when, outside the
door, Mom shouted, "Andy, you 'd better not be getting high!" I dropped the
magazine, the pages fanning open on the bed. I tried snagging the bedpost behind me as Mom elbowed her way into the room, crashing the door against the
drywall.
There she stood, bundle of my clean underwear in her arms, her head following the door's path to see if she'd knocked a hole in the wall. In that split
second, I flipped onto my stomach. With one hand gripping the bedpost, the
other on the box spring, I jerked down. Mom glared at me with two trembling
fingers pressing her lip. The underwear she'd dropped was in white clumps on
the carpet. Her eyes were as big as fists , and the color from her fake-bake tan
was wiped from her face.
"A-A-A-Andy," she stammered. Her eyes slid from me to the magazine, focused into little black beads on Jason's brown nipples, then shot back to me and
to the hard-on peeking out of my boxers. Her fingers slipped from her face, motioning to the filched magazine. "You're floating!" she shrieked, and I wedged my
arm under the box spring so that my cheek was pressed against the pillow, while
the rest of my body rose above the bed at a forty-five degree angle. I must've
looked strange, just sort of hanging there, unsupported, above the bed. My heart
felt like it was stuck, pounding under my Adam's apple. My face burned.
"You're a-"
"MOM!!!" I let go of the bed, my body steamed upwards, and I frantically
fumbled the buttons of my fly into their holes. Mom was at the door, knees
wilting, one hand clawed to her chest, the other swatting behind her for support. Her eyes were bleary, like half-rotten, runny tomatoes, and I thought she
was gonna pass out or have a heart attack. Our eyes locked. The room was
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silent except for the uneven clicks of the radiator. Neither of us seemed to notice that the CD had stopped.
Then she bent down, picked up the underwear, and said in a soft voice with
sharp edges, "Well, what are we gonna tell your father?" I hadn't thought
about Dad. At the mention of his name, I plunged, bombing the bed, wrinkling
the glossy magazine pages, bouncing slightly-and crumbled in a heap atop
the down comforter.
"Well?" she asked. Her back to me, she crammed the bureau drawer with
underwear.
I didn't answer her. I sat up, curling my knees to my chest and dropping
my head between them. I covered my neck with my hands the way they're supposed to in a grade school tornado drill, my shoulders heaved over my
kneecaps, and I was scared. Mom left, pulling the door half-closed. A few minutes later I heard her muted voice coming from her bedroom, on the phone
with my father. I didn't know what was being said. The whispering-her
hushed, rapid voice-was enough for me to know I should be ashamed of me
and the magazine, me and the floating. I already was. Neither seemed normal.
A few minutes later Mom reappeared in my room, eyes red and teary, refusing
to look at me, and I started to cry. She picked up the magazine, rolling it in her
hand, and went to the door.
"We'll discuss this at dinner," she said, pulling the door closed behind her as
she left. I don't remember if I even cared. I just kept crying in thick, choking sobs.
I stayed in my bedroom the whole afternoon, not moving from my bed, just
listening as Mom banged the oven closed, clanged pots and pans, and smashed
something against the beeping smoke detector until it stopped screaming.
My sister, Mandy, thin and bony, training-bra strap poking out from her dago
tee, knees scraped, and bloodhound drool on her forearms, pushed my door open.
"Dinner, jerk," she hissed, her eyes telegraphing the You 're-in-trouble, you 're-introuble taunt.
I sulked into the kitchen with death-march slowness and sank into a chair
at the end of the table across from my father. Mandy sat with her back to the
windows. Mom sat across from her. We ate-Dad's arm wrapped around the
plate, guarding his food, chin nearly to the table, fork crammed in a fist-a fist
that was as red and tight as his face, swallowing in chomps and gulps. Mandy
pushed beans, potatoes, and sausage to the plate's outer edges, slipped food under the table to the dog. Mom traced the rim of her glass of iced tea as she
looked at me, expecting me to talk. And me, I chewed-head slumped down,
eyes staring into the china. I couldn't swallow. It was like I had forgotten how.
If my mouth was full, I'd never have to talk about floating.
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"So, Andy," Mom said, clearing the table and shooing my sister out of the
kitchen, "you want to tell your father what you were doing in your room?"
I felt my ears on fire, hot tears in the comers of my eyes, my hands turn to
ice. I gulped, feeling the lump of food slide down my throat and trace its way
to my stomach. Dad was concentrating on the salt and pepper shakers, patting
his bald head, and wiggling a foot. He didn't want to be there, and neither did
I. Why can't we pretend nothing happened? I wanted to ask. Pretend, ignorewhatever, just act as if everything was still normal-as if nothing had changed.
"Well, go on, tell him." She turned off the faucet so she and Dad-the rest
of the free world as far as I knew----could hear my answer.
I couldn't tell. I felt sick-like I was sick, like there was something wrong
with me. I started crying again, tears dripping off my chin onto the tablecloth.
"Christ, Cathy! Look at him!" He motioned across the table at me. "Just
look at him! The kid's falling apart. Cathy, let it go. Let's just forget this whole
damn floating thing, OK?"
"Hide it, Jack? Whaddaya plan on hiding? The fact that our son gets off on
guys or the fact that he floats?" Mom folded her arms, a Pall Mall dangled
from her lips, her eyebrows furrowed together over her nose. "What'sa matter,
Jack? He embarrass you? That it? Damn it, he's still our kid!"
"I know that, but... It's just that... Look, all my dreams for him are dead ..."
"Real smooth thing to say in front of him, Jack. There's three years on the
couch for him for that crack."
They kept arguing, and I sat at the table wishing I was dead. Eventually Dad
told me not to mention the floating to anybody. It posed too many problemsbatteries of medical and psychological tests, explaining it to the neighbors,
friends, and the rest of the family, and TV talk-show appearances. It was likelying, like trying to hide a dirty little secret, but I didn't know what else to do.
Not mentioning it was one thing, hiding it was another. I barely got
through high school without any major problems. There were times when I
came close to being discovered-peeking at the urinal; during gym, holding
another guy's legs down while he did stomach crunches; the week of hell when
I went out for wrestling to be closer to Ben---dumb mistake, really dumb mistake-surrounded by guys in uniforms that barely covered anything, and what
was covered was boldly outlined; at a party one night, when Ben Miller and his
girlfriend sneaked away from the bonfire into the woods, Ben's jeans and
briefs at his ankles, his hands at her hips, butt clenching and unclenching, their
tongues in each other's mouths, and me in the darkness behind them, imagining I was her.
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One afternoon, two years later, toward the end of my senior year, Ben was
at my house and we were watching TV on my parents' bed-some stupid talkshow that Ben was bored with. On all fours, I crawled to the remote at the foot
of the bed, and Ben was suddenly at my side in a wrestling table-right arm
wrapping my back and braced to my chest, left hand locked on my left bicep,
left knee on the mattress, right leg propped behind me. I felt the warmth of his
inner thighs press into me, and in one motion he dropped his hand from my bicep, hammered my arm into me-collapsing my table-and arched his entire
body forward, slamming his pelvis into my ass and driving my face, cheek
first, into the mattress. "Takedown," he whispered. His breath was sharp on my
neck. He bit my ear. I squirmed underneath him but he had me by the armsjerked them behind me, both my wrists in one hand, pinning them against my
back. With his other hand, he reached underneath me and unbuttoned my fly.
My dick shifted, smashing out of my boxers, brushed against his hand. Everything was fast. Each heartbeat drumming my chest, turning my blood to steam.
I was light. His body cupped mine, pinning me. Ben released my hands, unzipped, and pushed his pants to his knees. My hands were frantic, grabbing at
the bedsheets, the mattress, afraid that I might slip out from under him and
glide into the air if he let up. Ben gritted his teeth, grabbed my shoulders, and
we dry humped in absolute silence. I wanted Ben, but not like this. Something
was missing. It didn't feel right. Only the sounds of kids playing bounce or fly
outside. Ben finished and rolled me onto my back. He was straddling me now,
and my hands pressed against his shoulders to keep me from soaring up. He
mopped his sweating forehead in the crook of his elbow (bangs sticky and matted, face shining red, eyes gleaming), and tucked his dick back into his underwear, laughing, "Man."
"Kiss me," I said. It surprised me. It came out before I could stop it, take it
back.
"Huh?" Ben's eyebrows raised, his eyes narrowed on me-shocked, disgusted. "Andy, dude, I don't go in for that fag stuff. I got a girlfriend."
"But-"

"Jesus Christ, we were just screwing around, Andy! You're not queer?"
Ben looked at me, then slid off the bed, hiking up his jeans and sighed, "I'm
outta here!"
With nothing holding me down, I sailed into the air. Snapped up, jerky and
quick-like an arm shooting back from an electric shock. My whole body hurt,
seared, ached, like metal pins were driven into all my joints, stabbing all the
way up my spine. I felt naked. Exposed. It was as if scalding water had been
poured onto my skin. I struggled to grab something, to get grounded, my arms
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lashing out for a grip. Nothing. Ben had opened the bedroom door. He turned
and saw me, his face white and stricken, eyes wild in disbelief.
"What the-!" Ben's hand grabbed his mouth. He was freaked, like he'd
broken me. I had scared him and the thought of it scared me. Warm bile bubbled up my throat and licked the back of my mouth. Ben hesitated at the door
for a moment longer and then bolted. Seconds later, the screen door at the front
of the house clattered shut, Ben was gone, and I crashed to the bed. My insides
were empty, drained, cold with rejection. I crawled into my own bed, burying
myself under my covers, wishing that I could go back in time and erase it all,
wishing that I wasn't me, convincing myself that I could hide it, keep it buried.
I decided that no one would ever know. I wasn't gonna get hurt again. By
college, if I felt it coming on (a bulging, Popeye-like forearm, blue veins at its
surface; hairy calves above a pair of clunky Doc Martens rocking on a dance
floor; full pouty lips), I'd think about Jordan's field-goal stats, visualize the
Trib's listings of Dow Jones numbers, or imagine my parents going at each
other. That'd stop it.
'Course, a few times I'd come home from a bar with some guy or have
someone over for a few bowls and things'd get careless. Shirts on the floor of
my apartment, a candle or two lit, Parker blowing sax from the speakers,
clumsy fingers fumbling with the belt buckle, lips sucking a little too long on
my ear, rushed, hot breaths, feet kicking themselves out of their shoes, a hand
on my chest, finger circling the nipple, the other sliding down my crotch, and
then connections would break, and I'd surge upward, not realizing that it was
happening until the hands that were caressing my neck were suddenly at my
thighs. I'd look down at an open mouth as slack-jawed as a ventriloquist's
dummy. Most of the time neither of us remembered what went on the night before- and if by some freak chance he rolled over in bed-propped up on an elbow, head in one hand, sheet slipped to his midriff-and said something about
levitation, I'd tell him it was the booze or the pot. Then I'd kiss him quickly,
scurry into the kitchen, and make coffee. That way, if it started again-and I
felt myself zooming-I'd be where he couldn't see me.
Everything changed when I saw Chris for the first time at a magazine stand
at the opposite end of a little bookstore, right hand stuffed in his jeans' pocket,
foot tapping to an Aretha cover of "The Weight." It was love-sappy and cliched
as it sounds, violins swelling in the background, room suddenly filling with the
scent of orchids, half smiles and coy, awkward glances (eyelashes fluttering, batting lids, then looking away), sweaty palms-and floating. More intense than
high school. High school had been Mylar balloons, this was the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade. My head felt flushed, light, spinning even. My shoulder
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blades seemed to separate. I was nervous. Giddy. I couldn't feel my thighs, my
hips, my chest. They tingled, went numb, then disappeared. I looked away, but
my head kept getting pulled back to him. It was magnetic. I tried getting him out
of my head, mumbled nursery rhymes, pinched my eyes shut, tried to remember Cal Ripken, Jr.'s batting average during his rookie year. Nothing. Nostrils
tickled by a trail of musk. My heels lifted, rocking me onto my toes. That's
how I remember it, but memory's got this way of erasing the truth, making
things seem better than they were.
See, I don't recall toppling over the rack of postcards and nearly tripping
over them, or bolting to a bookshelf, sweeping stacks of hardcovers into my
arms to stay anchored. That's what Chris remembers, that I couldn't look at
him without blushing as I barreled past him to the front counter, feet bouncing
like the floor was a trampoline. I felt frantic, eyes hot and watering, throat
gulping, jittery fingers drumming the countertop as the clerk counted out my
change and placed it in my palm.
I crammed the change into my pocket, scooped up the bag of books,
caught a glimpse of him over my shoulder-looking up from a magazine, head
tilted, black bangs framing his eyes, sweet smile of slightly crooked teeth-and
burst out the door. I raced around the comer-bag tearing loose from my hand,
books skidding across the sidewalk-and grabbed a parked car's bumper to
keep from rising.
Weeks passed. I'd imagine him-in the reflection of a window, before
sleeping, catch him in the comer of my eye when there was no chance of him
being around. Or smell him (like pressing your head to someone's pillow, closing your eyes, and they're there). Each time ended with a new set of handprints
on my ceiling. I'd bumped into him a few times too: laundromat (I was coming, he was going), bar (when I got the nerve to talk, he was gone), CD store
(he was wearing a headset, listening to some sample). I didn't say anything;
it'd be wrong, stilted.
Then there was the night at a Cantonese restaurant. My monthly dinner
with Mom. Highballs, egg rolls, ham-fried rice, plum wine, Kung Bao chicken,
pepper steak, oolong tea, fortune and almond cookies-giving her three
courses and plenty of booze to conduct her inquisition into my love life without any hesitation.

"Andy, you going to bring some nice boy home to meet us?" Mom asked
for the umpteenth time, her voice rising above the clatter of dishes and Chinese
Muzak. She was looking into her compact and dabbing herself with lipstick.
"You're good-looking, you shouldn't have any problems finding someone. I
mean, you've got cheekbones that your sister and I would kill for." I stuffed a
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whole almond cookie into my mouth, shrugged my shoulders, and pretended to
mumble something; and it was at that exact moment that Chris walked by. I
nearly choked. He was wearing a pair of black biker shorts-God, his legs!red helmet, yellow jersey, and message bag slung over his shoulder. A waitress
was leading him to a spot three tables in front of me. He'd already grinned at
me, and his hand waved at his side, flickering open and closed, before I noticed
another guy with him. Dark hair, broad muscular back under a rugby. I figured
it was over. Not that it'd ever started. I'd blown it again, let the opportunity slip
away. I sighed.
"Mmmmm, bike messenger." Mom's eyebrows arched, hinting and approving at the same time. Her eyes focused on me, then slid up to the ceiling,
then back to me. "Down, boy! Down!" Just what I needed. She looked over
her shoulder at the two of them. "Better hurry up. He might be spoken for." I
nodded and stood, but instead of going over to Chris like she had hoped I
would, I went to the john, locked myself in a stall, smoked half a cigarette to
warm the hollow, sinking feeling in my chest. I was concrete, lead, barely able
to lift the cigarette to my lips. I flicked it, ground the ashes into the linoleum,
and dropped the rest of it into the bowl beneath me, listening to the sizzle as it
hit the water.
The men's room door squealed open, closed, and a pair of high-tops
scuffed past my stall. Water ran, splashed, and stopped. "How's the reading
goin' ?" His voice, outside the stall door, was deep and slow, lingering on each
word. The shoes pivoted so the toes were facing me. From behind the door, I
could tell he was leaning back against the sink. "Coupla weeks ago in the
bookstore ... knocking over the postcards? That was you, right?"
"Yeah." Yeah? What kind of an answer was that? I sounded like an idiot.
My feet left the floor, my butt the toilet seat. It was starting. Automatic-like
getting a stiffy in public-the more you're aware of it, the worse it gets. I
pushed both hands against the stall walls and steadied myself. It was worse
than it had ever been-like I had no control over it at all.
"It's my brother...at the table. 'Case you thought something else. My
name's Chris, by the way." Silence, except for the muffled sounds of conversation corning from outside the men's room. His legs lurched forward, full
weight on his feet. The shoes stepped closer. "Something wrong?"
He was practically at the stall-I couldn't see his shoes anymore-and I
struggled to stop my head from bobbing up over the top of the door. I was
screwed, I'd be found out, and that'd be the end of it. He'd run like Ben had. I
was sweating, drops running from my armpit hair down the sides of my rib
cage. My legs were swinging out from under me, rising behind me, so my
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stomach was almost parallel with the floor. Lie, I thought. Lie to him. "No,
nothing's wrong." I planted the soles of my shoes against the wall above the
toilet, latched my fingers onto the stall's door handle, slowly "walked" around
the john, until I was standing, feet firmly on the ground.
I smashed a shoulder against the stall, hooked my calf around its post, and
clutched the handicap bar. I opened the door just enough so that my head stuck
through, and there he was-mirrors, urinals, sinks behind him-inches from
my face, head askew dipping into a three-quarter profile, fingers raking dark
hair from his pale face, a smile twisting from the comer of his lips to his cheek.
He stepped back, hands resting on his waist, swinging one high-top across the
other and settling it on the floor, toe first. I was still inflated and would have
risen if it weren't for my hand on the bar.
"I was worried about you ... thoughtcha might've fallen in ..." It didn't sound
right to either of us. That didn't matter. It was one of those moments when it
didn't make a difference if the words weren't right or even if there were wordsa moment of true meaning. It was just understood. "Your mom asked me to
check on you ..." Christ! I could have killed her. "But I would've anyway..." Stay
of execution. "I was getting tired of waiting for you to make the first move."
We traded numbers and promised to call each other. (To keep my floating
hidden, I pretended not to have a pen and had him scribble down both our
numbers on the backs of fortune cookie papers.) He no doubt wondered why I
stayed in the stall, but he didn't say anything. He turned, giving me a full view
of his ass (Yikes!), the backs of his rounded calves with thin wisps of fine
black hairs (my jaw dropped at the sight), and his wiry, tight back-then left. I
let go of my grip, rocketed upward, and danced on the ceiling. When I returned
to the table, Mom was gloating. I paid the bill as she thumbs-upped Chris and
his brother and got a thumbs-up in return. Embarrassed, I blushed. He smiled
wide and easy, and I about lost it. My body was beginning to tingle again. I
grabbed my mother's arm, saying, "Get me out of here before I make a scene."
There were dates: a night of board games (Chris was obsessed with them),
Marxist Monopoly (there was joint ownership of all property, so you went
around the board collecting a salary until the State's banking institution collapsed, no Chance or Community Chest cards, and if you went to jail you
never got out), Cantonese checkers (it was really Chinese checkers, Chris renamed it because of the restaurant), the game of Life with same-sex marriages,
movies, dinners, a night game at Wrigley. Each date we'd mess around more
and more, but I'd back down when things got too hot. The whole thing was like
the bad foreign films he'd make me watch-heavy with romance, lots of smoking, scrutinizing eyes peering over wine glasses, legs dramatically crossing and
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uncrossing, conversations moving too fast for subtitles. I mean, I was comfortable with Chris and all-more comfortable with him than I'd ever been with
another guy-but even though everything felt good, felt right, I was terrified.
Didn't know how he'd react to my floating. Didn't know if it'd scare him away.
And it was getting harder to hide it. Floating in front of him felt natural-like
this was the way it was supposed to be. Couldn't bury it-hide it like I'd done
in high school with Ben. He wasn't Ben. Christ, he was more than that. Ben
was sex. Chris was ... Chris was.
We were in the kitchen at his place the night it happened. We'd just finished dinner-spaghetti, I actually burned it. Chris was washing, I was drying,
Bowie was wailing about a starman waiting in the sky. Chris sang along, hips
and shoulders swaying to the guitar licks, hands deep in a sink of suds. They
surfaced and plopped a glass on a dish towel in front of me.
"You missed a spot," I said, kissing the tip of his crooked nose.
The comer of his mouth drew back in an evil, little smile, his eyebrow
arched, and he stepped toward me, one of his legs between mine, my back
forced against the counter.
"A good dryer gets what the washer misses," Chris purred. His knee pressed
against the inside of my thigh and rubbed slowly. It felt warm-the whole room
did. Chris's head twisted and moved into mine, freckled face, astronaut blue eyes,
soft cheeks. I closed my eyes for the kiss, felt my own lashes on my cheeks, my
calves weakening under me, my ankles rising, ribs drifting apart.
Explosions. Popping all over my face like old-time camera flashbulbs. My
eyes opened. Chris had flicked drops of water from his fingers onto my face. I
dropped the towel, bowed my head, shielding my eyes in the crook of my arm,
and felt his hand cupping my crotch. My dick hardened under his hand. His
lips kissed me in the small triangle where the jaw meets the neck, his other
hand holding my back. Christ! My body was smoke. His hair brushed the side
of my face, its scent flooded my nostrils. My back arched. He pressed himself
into me, our dicks rubbing through blue jeans. "I love you, Andy." Chris smiled
and our mouths locked together, open. His tongue was strong. Our lips made
soft, smacking sounds, gently tugged, practically whispered to each other. I'd a
hand on his round ass, the other under his T-shirt, sculpting the curves of his
back. I held myself against him, staying anchored, firmly grounded. His fingers
moved through my cropped, blond hair, toyed with my ear, lingered at my shirt
collar. Button undone and a kiss-tips of our noses rubbing together-more
unbuttoning, my chin licked, shirt spread open, another kiss in the V just beneath the Adam's apple where chest meets neck. I slid the back of his T-shirt
over his head and pulled his bare chest-fine black hairs creeping across his
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pees-into mine. Skin on skin.
"Chris," I said. I was hot, out of breath. Nervous. Excited. I could hear my
voice cracking-rising in pitch. My skin was moist. His was too. He looked at
me, bangs forming parentheses around his gentle blue eyes, lips smiling tenderly.
"Yeah, Andy?" His hands were on my shoulders.
I float. Two words. Easy enough to say, but I still couldn't bring myself to
tell him. I wanted to. But it was like I was still afraid of losing him. I felt the
words forming in my throat-my mouth parting, but unable to speak.
"It's OK. Whatever it is ... ," he said, the pad of his middle finger making a
tiny circle on my lips. "It's OK."
We hugged, my head nuzzled against his chest braced by his forearm, his
other arm holding my back, pulling me against him, my hands at his waist. He
kissed the top of my head, and I tasted his neck, chest, nipples. My hands unbuttoned his fly and slid his jeans to his knees. A few quick kicks of the legs
and we were both in socks and underwear, cradling each other, stumbling
backward into the living room, knocking over one of the speakers, Bowie muffled, but still singing, "Come on, come on, we really got a good thing going,"
and Chris's breath as fast and jerky as the guitar licks, and my body feeling like
it was sliding out from under me, feeling like it was helium, like I was all aira puff, then rising and falling. Rising as we fell to the futon, pillows falling between the foot of the mattress and the bamboo coffee table, Chris over me like
he was doing push-ups, me underneath him, soaring up. The underwear came
off, dropping from the futon to the pillows. More kisses. Cheek, lips, neck.
Wet, careless, sloppy. Smooth skin, soft hair.
"Whoa there, horsey," Chris laughed, arm reaching to the end table behind
my head. "Gotta be good little Boy Scouts ..." I heard his hand pat the tabletop,
dancing from side to side. It hit something, the something hit the floor, there
was a popping sound, glass breaking, darkness. The lamp. "Shit." I could tell
by the light from the kitchen that he was smiling. Moonlight lit the futon.
Chris's face and chest glowed silvery-white. Outside, the air was thick with the
sound of crickets rubbing their legs and cars swishing past. ''Ah-ha! Safety
first." The room smelled of latex and lubricant. And we did it, face to face, my
legs hooked over his shoulders. He held my hips. His body moving over mine,
slow at first, mine drifting, levitating against his, then faster. Pumping. His
head thrown back. Forehead, neck, chest glistening. I shut my eyes, moonlight
making the insides of my lids glow charcoal and lavender, and set my teeth.
Sweat slid against sweat. I was floating. I felt it, but at the same time wasn't
aware of it. For the first time, it didn't seem to matter. It was right. Natural.
"Andy," Chris growled, pushing deeper inside me. His voice started tense,
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then cracked. My legs were weak; I arched my back off the mattress and
pushed my chest toward him, perspiration running from the small of my back.
Our tongues were in each other's mouths, my hands hugging his ass to me, my
dick pressed between our stomachs, when he came. He pulled out of me and
kissed me, kissed me, kissed me. His lips on my eyelids, cheeks, nose, neck. "I
love you," Chris panted between each kiss, his words smothered to my skin.
My fingers ran through his hair, smoothing his bangs out of his face.
"Your tum." Chris's voice was gentle, playful. His head slid between my
thighs as he went down on me. Damn! It was incredible! I felt my body rising
off the futon, rising to meet his mouth. I clawed at the cushion, nails biting into
the fabric. I drew my knees to my chest and felt the hair on my legs bristling, my
spine lifting from the mattress. I was a shower of stars burning across the sky,
blazing, white trail streaming in the darkness, and then it was over. Everything
returning to Earth. So, the metaphor's a cliche, but that was what it was like.
We cuddled in each other's arms, chests pressed together, our lean, hairy
legs entwined, snuggling under a flannel quilt. I kept touching his face, feeling
the slight shadow of blue-black whiskers along his jaw, warm cheeks, full lips,
and outlined the curve of his slightly off-center nose.
"You break it?" I asked, middle finger pressed to its tip. Chris shrugged his
shoulders up to his neck, pulling the quilt under his chin, burying his face.
"It was broken for me," he mumbled, his words sort of blending together in
his drawl. He drew back so that my finger hovered in space, pointing at him. I
hooked my finger at his chin, lifted his face to mine. It was sad; blue eyes
wide, wet, and heavy, lips straight-lower lip pouting slightly, casting a
shadow just above the chin. He really wasn't looking at me.
"My dad ... when I told him I was gay, he broke my nose ..." With a crooked
finger, he brushed the bridge of his nose a few times. "Said I made him sick. .."
Chris sniffled, moved closer, cradling himself under my neck, so my chin
rested on the crown of his head. I hugged him tightly, wrapping my arms
around him like they could somehow shield him from the pain. Chris was crying. "My blood was everywhere. Later, he apologized. Said he was sorry and
that he'd overreacted, but I wouldn't listen. I packed my stuff and left. My
brother, he's the only one I still talk to ... still got."
"You got me. I'm not going anywhere," I said smiling, trying to lighten
things up. Chris looked up at me, grin slowly coming to his face. I felt his hand
between my legs, grabbing my dick and giving it a gentle tug.
"I gotcha now," he laughed, Eskimo-kissing me, "and no matter what happens, I ain't gonna letcha go." I had to tell him about the floating. If anyone'd
understand he would.
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"Chris ..." Pause. My finger wiped underneath my nose. Longer pause.
"I've gotta tell you something. I float." Pause. My skin was hot.
"You said that already. Whaddaya mean, you float?" Chris asked in his easy
drawl. His blue eyes grinned at me. The corner of his mouth arched quizzically.
One of my hands went to the back of my neck. I scratched nervously, shifted
my legs. Our knees touched, and it started happening. In my chest, the lightness.
"You know, float...," I whispered, head bowed, hand to my lips, hiding my
mouth. Chris smiled, but I looked away. Looking away didn't help. My rib
cage expanded, my torso ballooned. It was his smile, his eyes. It was him.
There was more lightness, like gravity had weakened. He didn't get it. His face
was blank as a dinner plate. I hovered my hand above the pillows. "Float."
"Yeah ... OK," Chris nodded, cowlick wagging at his forehead, grabbed my
hand and guided it back to the futon.
I rose, levitated. The whole thing happened in slow motion. My feet slid
from under the sheets. Arms out at my sides, kinda rocking, I swaggered like a
tightrope walker. I was about a foot and a half above the floor, reeling in the
air. The room seemed to go all Alice in Wonderlandish-shrinking in size.
"What the-?" He sprang to his feet, stumbled backwards, and collided
with the stereo cabinet behind him, his eyes shocked and doe-in-the-headlights
wide. His arms were slack dead at his side, his body frozen. Chris wasn't
breathing. I used the ceiling like playground monkey bars and swung toward
him. Then, hovering above him, I looked straight into his face.
"I'm OK. .. ," I said. I shoved against the ceiling to force myself down, but
bobbed up again. "It'll stop soon .. .I promise."
Chris stared up at me, then at my hand on the ceiling, then my feet, dangling loosely. "I just want you to know," he began, folding his arms across his
chest, "that I'll be damned if I'm the one who has to paint the ceiling." In an instant, all the tension, the anxiety, the sensation that my chest was going to explode-all of it, all those feelings I'd always had when I floated-vanished.
Released. My jaw trembled like I was about to cry, and then I started to laugh.
Laugh! "Ode to Joy" and "Hallelujah Chorus" laughter! Giddy laughter!
Chris's eyes lit like sparklers, his face wide, glowing, the same smile out of the
corner of his mouth. He reached up to me and his hand brushed against the sole
of my foot. He snagged my ankle and yanked me level with the floor, laughed.
My body seemed surrounded by thousands of warm tingles. We were eye-toeye and he arched on his toes and kissed me. I hugged him, my hands on his
back, and pulled him closer, knowing that everything was right, knowing that I
never wanted to let him go.
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"Come on," his voice was tempting, playful. "We gotta find a place to nail
you down."
It's been awhile now since Chris found out about the floating, and it hasn't
mattered. It's something we deal with, like how Chris won't put the cap back
on the toothpaste, wear black socks, or eat toast unless it's been burned. It's a
little thing-almost a joke. Even in the mattress and bedding section of Marshall Field's.
We were looking for a new mattress for the apartment-we'd moved in together-and even before we got off the subway I knew that the defecation was
gonna hit the rotary oscillator, so to speak. ' Course the clues were pretty obvious-Chris's leprechaun grin and him smiling, nuzzling his head into my
chest, asking in a singsong kid's voice, "Can we play Scare the Suburbanites?
Huh? Can we, huh?" Scare the Suburbanites was Chris's invention-his way
of teaching me to come into my own. Anything was game-from simple handholding and necking at the movies to flouncing around, limp-wristed, lisping
camp-the more hoity-toity the place, the better. It turned out that what he
pulled at Field's was his biggest lesson.
I told him I wasn't gonna play. That was my role. I always said no. Even if
I agreed with him, it was understood that I had to disagree. I told him that we
were there to buy a mattress, that we were going to go in, buy the thing, and
leave. Threatened divorce, dismemberment, castration, murder, Roman
Catholicism. Chris gave an exaggerated pout all the way down State Street-a
pout that looked like he'd stolen the lower lips of every indignant six-year-old
the world over. I pretended to be aggravated by him. Tried furrowing my brow
and scowling, but I kept cracking a smile. I'd smile, Chris'd see it, then he'd
smile, then we'd both try to play our parts again. When we were through the
revolving doors at Field's and Chris scooped my hand into his, I knew he'd
won. We were playing by his rules, and I loved every minute of it.
There weren't many people in the mattress department-an Oriental couple
with two kids, two seniors, an overweight, salt-and-pepper-haired salesmannone of them seemed too happy to see two guys holding hands.
"Dah-h-ling," Chris gushed, flapping his wrists, racing to a sleigh bed and
collapsing on it in a swoon. "Hon, it's just too fah-bulous !" Everybody in the
department was looking at us, shocked at first; then it was like they realized
that their shock was visible, so they acted like they weren't shocked.
"Can I help you?" asked the salesman, more than a hint of disgust in his
voice. He pulled himself away from the seniors and walked toward us.

I was at the foot of the bed. Chris craw led on all fours toward me, grinned,
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and winked loudly-if that's possible-the wink showing off his broad forehead and strong chin. He grabbed the end of the sleigh bed with one hand,
slapped his hip like he was cropping a stallion into the final bend at the Preakness, lifted his ass high in the air-practically waving it in the salesman's
face-and half shouted, "Giddy-up, horsey!"
I started laughing, bending at the waist, my hands clapped together.
"Babyface, this bed is just too delicious. But I'm worried the mattress
might not be hard enough for you." Chris looked over his shoulder at the salesman (meaty red face, plump jittery fingers), read his name tag, cupped his hand
to his mouth, and then in a whisper that was meant to be heard by everyone,
said, "He likes 'em hard, Tony."
Tony, the salesman, gulped and adjusted his tie. "We can get you a different mattress if you like the bed."
I walked to the headboard, pretending to scrutinize the bed. I put my hand
behind the headboard.
"Sorry, Tony." I looked him right in the eyes with my best deadpan. "It's a
nice bed and all, but..." I banged my hand in the space between the headboard
and the wall. "Wham! Wham! Wham! You get this headboard slamming, and
our drywall's gonna chip."
The Oriental family's collective mouth dropped. The seniors made for the
nearest exit. Chris snorted, laughing through his nose. I'd broken the rules. I always played straight man, and I wasn't. He looked at me, blew me a kiss, eyed
me, then the bed, then me again. I shrugged a "Why not?" and I jumped. I was
into the float, my whole body lifting off the floor, arcing up and over, and then
suddenly freezing midair. I was hovering above the mattress, level with Chris's
head.
"Hi." I smiled until it hurt my cheeks.
"Hi," he answered, looking me in the eyes. We kissed. Neither of us was worried about the salesman. Kinda forgot that he'd been there until we heard his feet
slapping against the floorboards to his desk. Don't know how long we were there
like that, longer than it seemed because the next thing we knew, the salesman was
there with a security guard holding a fire extinguisher, both of them practically on
top of us, shouting about us acting like idiots and my floating being some sort of
political activism or something. And then carbon dioxide foamed between us, fizzling all over the bed. There was white stuff all over me, the bed, and Chris, and
the security guard kept spraying it on us. We were laughing, exaggerated kneeslap guffaws, and Chris was pointing at the foam all over the bed.
"Hope this mattress is stain resistant. Otherwise, we ain't buying," Chris
said, as security hoisted him off the bed by the scruff of his neck. Chris
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grabbed me by the shirt and pulled me to the floor. The security guard led us to
the front of the store (white clumps of foam flopping off our bodies), Chris
shouting, "Mattresses? Mattresses? We don't need no stinkin' mattresses!" and
me giggling (tops of my feet dragging across the tile floor). The guard pushed
the doors open and ushered us to the sidewalk. We weren't thrown out, our
asses didn't skid across the sidewalk-not like mine would have-anyway, we
were just put out. That was it. Chris turned back to the security guard, brushing
imaginary dust off his clothes, and snarled, "I'll have you know that I've been
thrown out of better department stores than this!"
"Chris," I said, grabbing his shirt at the elbow and tugging myself down to
him. I'd figured out what he'd been up to in Field's-what he wanted to show
me. "You know what? I think the mattress we got at home is just fine. What
we've got is just fine."
He nodded, and we caught the subway back home.
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It's Always Sunday

William Meiners

M

ail doesn't come on Sunday, and that used to bother me. But I'm at
a point in my life where I don't want any more news. I got my wife
through the mail, long after I stood before (and beneath) the judge who told
me I was a "classic alcoholic." I don't know why he said "classic," but I kind
of like it. When I'm really drunk I do a little dance shaking my hips, accompanied by a soft-shoe shuffle, making little circles with my glass so the ice
cubes chime, and pretend the judge meant I had some sort of style.
My wife is brown, pretty, and from some place I can't pronounce, with
only sunshine and oceans and others more or less like her but naked. I
found her in the back of a magazine. She bought my letters and I bought her
on credit, and I guess she didn't count on the cold and was upset to find that
I didn't own an oil well. And me, well, I guess I can't complain, but it'd be
nice to live with a woman who didn't feel the need to learn English from
commercial jingles. "You got white one, baby!" she says to me, shaking her
black hair. "Because I worth it. You bling home bacon. I fly up in pan."
I met my wife on a Sunday. It was the dead of a Chicago winter. I
picked her up at O'Hare, she not knowing that I spent all my money on just
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purchasing her, like the ultimate cereal send-off from Battle Creek, Michigan. Small, she looked like a little girl and didn't seem to be getting any bigger as I approached her at the gate, just off the bird. I suddenly felt like an
old white slave trader. I felt our three-month letter courtship was nothing
more than a contract and purchasing agreement. Maybe that airport pedestrian runway was when my johnson first started getting groggy.
Up close, she looked like an island virgin native from a Gauguin nativity
scene. She greeted my eyes honestly with her brown ones, and unaccustomed
to such recognition from a beauty, I ran my glance away. She had luggage,
which surprised me. Maybe the service threw some clothes on her back and a
Samsonite in her hand for her Americanization. I held her brown, dry hand as
we walked through the airport. It still felt warm, like she came straight off the
beach. My own pale hand was winter cracked and trembling in its sobriety. In
our walk to the car, I knew this tiny woman with a strong grip could take care
ofme.
Two months behind on the rent, the dog and I decided to pick up the little woman and drive down to Florida. We planned on going to the bottom of
the goddamn state, to live in the islands that look like America's jiss. If we
ended up homeless, we figured our new wife could teach us how to swim
and run around naked and eat squishy things that live in shells.
I don't know who was more nervous on that February drive down 1-75.
The dog, a backseat driver, kept his snout between me and the new wife, occasionally sniffing and licking her left, my right ear. He seemed to be excited about our new life. Through the mountains of Tennessee, the red and
yellow lights on the dashboard lit up the car like Christmas. They glowed in
the cold darkness, and this woman couldn't take her eyes off of them. She
couldn't read the check engine light, and I ignored it. I kept wanting to point
out the brightness of the stars, which I had never seen so close, so far from
civilization, but that was probably the only thing my wife recognized.
The radio was busted. With a six-pack of encouragement, I sang fragments of my father's songs, though I was already too old for him to bail me
out of anything again. "I got the world on a string, sitting on a rainbow, got
the string around my finger." She smiled a bit, and I didn't think she knew
enough to laugh at me then. I let my lungs fill the car. "Blue skies, smiling
at me. Nothing but blue skies do I see. Bluebirds singing their song. Nothing but bluebirds all day long." I even worked up a tenor attempt at "Danny
Boy," and brought a tear to my half-drunk eye, while my wife, as she would
later relate, nearly wet her pants with laughter.

I just wanted to make it to Florida, and I felt pretty good about our life
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as beachcombers. At the bottom of my country, we could push the Chrysler
K-car into the sea. I pressed on through the night, tired, but too anxious for
sleep. The brown woman wide-eyed beside me, the dog dozing in the back,
I started to get loopy. The mist formed strange things on the road ahead. Jesus,
I thought that was an old man walking along the highway. Looked like he had
a walking stick. Is that the shape of the Blessed Mother on the windshield?
The car died somewhere in Georgia. It was time for a disastrous decision. No trouble ditching the car. There's a lot of dead dogs on the road in
Tennessee, what's one dead car, one state removed? We hiked till dawn, until I saw a sign for a bus station. I decided to unleash my own dog, left to
roam in the southern darkness. We couldn't get the dog on the Greyhound
bus. I'm sure he enjoyed running around, finding all those fresh places to
piss, scratch; leaving his scent for all those southern belle bitches. But I
didn't think he planned on us leaving him. Had he thought for a minuteand often he didn't, because he was a spontaneous and compulsive animal-he may have reasoned that we were nowhere near a home, and he
had nothing to walk back to. I'm sure he could have tracked us along the
road, had we remained on foot. But I had the new woman place out a tiny
brown thumb, and we got a ride to the bus station in no time.
If the woman knew an ounce of English, she could probably have come
up with a better plan. I waited for a day, before darkness fell over and
through the bus, before I laid my head down and cried over the dog I had
forsaken. The woman, who hadn't said a word to me yet, held me around
my neck and stroked my hair.
Some Sundays-and we're back north again in a city smaller than
Chicago, but nearly as cold-I think about that old dog. I wonder if he's
still lost, or if he came across some people. He was such a likable mutt. In
Chicago, he met more women than I did. He had a real easy way of snuggling up to strangers' breasts, and they'd always ask, "What's your name,
sweetie?" I always answered for him, but never asked for theirs or gave
them mine.
If I let my negativity get the best of me, I see him struggling in the
wilderness, because he was just a barker and didn't really like to fight; more
suited-like me-for a couch and a television, leftovers from a T-bone steak,
a cool bathroom floor in the summer, a place at the foot of your bed, or
around your neck like a muffler when he was feeling frisky or wanted out.
I'm wide awake on Sunday nights. "Your night to woolry, isn't it,
baby?" my un-American wife says. It's all part of the repetition of our lives:
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my inability to sleep on Sundays, and her insolent reminder just before she
drops off like the proverbial log with the same ease as falling from it.
It's an odd thing, I think in a jingle that might impress my impressionable wife. But only blown air through a bent, broken nose escapes my hole.
And she, like always, hears nothing of my clamoring mind. I think, It's an

odd thing in our part of town, which isn't the best part of town, where
apartments are damn near the oldest around, and not so old as to be
thought brimming with historic charm, but broken and cold-kin to poverty
and slums. But the odd thing is around 2:00 AM., on what becomes Monday
morning, garbage trucks empty the contents of nearby Dumpsters-the
large ones behind the strip mall-and they're loud in their warnings. I never
miss them. I'm always awake, though I've struggled for slumber for hours
alongside my mate, wondering why they come so late.
I hear the beeping trucks as they back up to the stuffed Dumpsters, the
beeping perhaps an alarm to the homeless-both people and cats-in
search of a late-night snack. "Gang way, Daddy-o," they beep in code,
"these trucks is starvin' ." I hear the hydraulic system lift into action, raising
the loaded bins, perhaps toasting the night before indulging in sin. Thunderous sounds of steel upon steel, and a shuffling and ruffling and shooting of
waste as the trash is thrown down the truck's gullet, seem loud enough to
wake the world. But my wife's open mouth, with tiny pearl teeth, and congested breathing, with its sour-milk smell, suggest the dull deep sleep that
all of Broad Ripple-a forgettable town, so named because it rests in the
widest bend of the tiny White River-is sleeping.
I wake the woman I never knew as a child in hope of getting an honest
response, because I know that somewhere between sleep, dreams, and halfawake reality is a chance for a moment, a splinter, a mere glimmer of truth.
I wake her by plugging the small brown holes in her nose with two giant
white fingers that are never quite clean from my own manual meanderings.
The black, ingrained filth circles my cuticles like a four-hundred-meter
track. Cut off from breath, she wakes in her old language, sounding like a
calf at high pitch, but is quick to recover from a lifetime of quick reactions,
and she's a monkey in the rack and ah! for a while I'm a monkey too, but
she probably deserves a younger man because the swinger between my legs
has long been asleep.
"Why do they come so late?" I ask.
"Fuck off, Jack!" she says in perfect English, just like I taught her.
"Why do they come so late!" I holler, baritone like Falstaff.
"I sleep," she says, small, but she hits the pillow heavy with her head,
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after spanking it like a child to clear a place for her dreams. "You fuck off,"
she says, but drowsy, sounding like she's already halfway there.
In lower tones I talk to her through whatever Pacific island dreams she
might be having. "Why do they come so late?" I whisper, and she cuddles
me because I sound like I used to, all affectionate and straight dick.
"Who come late?" she whispers in her bloken Engrish.
"The garbage men."
"Dunno," she says, in another fine example of my tutelage.
"Do they come every Sunday?" I ask what I already know.
"I think come two, tree times week," she says, closer to me now than
her native home, with white eyes turning up and a smile curling after them.
"Wrong!" I say back, in full voice, wanting to get her into an argument.
"They come Sunday and Sunday only. They come every single Sunday, and
it merely seems like two or tree times a week because of our wretched lives,
and you might as well smash all the Sundays into one Sunday, and put
syrup on it, for all I fucking care, because it's always Sunday in this unsleepable bed, and it's Sunday that I can't sleep while you sink like a goddamn stone in your homeland, or sea, and I lie awake and run these home
movies in my mind, only to be too tired to work on Monday, depressed on
Tuesday, since I didn't work Monday, and so on and so on and so on till
Thursday, when I'm hung over 'cause it's good to get drunk on Wednesday,
and before you know it, I'm back in this bed on Sunday, with Friday and
Saturday pretty hazy behind me."
She sleeps through my rage, my run-on, sawing logs or whatever they do
wherever the hell she's from, maybe sewing loincloths. "It's always Sunday!"
I try shouting above her needlework.
"Your trouble night," she says, smug. "Weed book."
On my trouble night, worry washes over whatever words I try to transfer
from my eyes to my mind. I think about the garbage collectors. I fancy in my
sleeplessness that the sanitation sandman is emptying the steel traps of the
other slumbering residents of our town. Perhaps he is allowing them to forget
the foolishness of their weekends, shedding them of stress, enabling them to
stride confidently into a work week.
Sunday lingers long like the worst of hangovers. It reflects my life in all
its indecisive manner. I wake far too early and cannot allow myself to fall
back to sleep, but it's not for lack of trying. My wife says the poison of my
weekend cups has become a bad black ball on top of my brain. It expands
and makes my hair stand up, but I say that it's a warm-shower-and-straightback-to-bed hair. My wife says the poison spills along the cracks of my
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cauliflower and is responsible for all my worry, shakes, and speedy thoughts
that won't allow me peace. She's funny, this simple woman. I'm afraid that
some of what I try to ignore sticks in my noodle.
It's a day of underconfidence. I mostly sample the television's sports offerings and feel guilty about my horizontal positioning. I remember playing
basketball, a game of confidence, before my pot belly and excess thoughts
from excess drinks and debts. I could never be a good basketball player on
Sunday. Late-night television on Sunday, which seems days after I turned it
on midmorning, turns into an Infomercial Land. All sorts of lame, pasttheir-prime-time actors pitch everything from psychic diets to get-rich hair
products. There's a frustrated audience out there, unsatisfied with their own
flesh, bones, and stock portfolios, who just might make that call. I've only
bought a few things. What I have spawn cobwebs in the basement or have
been discarded along the road.
But that's not how I got to this particular Sunday. Saturday was bad,
man. Really bad. Since I married my wife, I either make her laugh or piss
her off. Maybe I make a game of it because I know she'll still love me after
I piss her off, even though I'm a forty-five-year-old fat-ass with a prick I
only piss with. But last night was bad. Last night I nearly killed her.
I sent her home from the bars. I was talking to this tart about my age, all
made up with paint and saggy tits. I sent my twenty-two-year-old dark-eyed
beauty home, so I could talk to an aging bag of booze, not unlike myself. I
stared venom from my bloodshot eyes, and she walked home alone, sober.
It was a near miss with the old tart. She got a younger offer. My life has
been one of near misses. I walked home alone, drunk. It was a beautiful
spring night, early enough in the season to surprise and exhilarate you. I inhaled the lilacs in the courtyard while pissing on the weeds. I saw a drinking neighbor with 4:00 A.M. strobe lights on, so I knocked on his door for a
nightcap. I smoked his pot, which I shouldn't have done, and stared openmouthed at his chubby checkout-girl girlfriend. It may have been the pot
that gave me a little bit of a boner. I excused myself, spilling a drink on my
way out. I wanted to surprise my wife.
Well, the wife had left with the keys, since I'm always losing them. The
front door was locked, so I went around to the back. I didn't yell, because
I'm kind of self-conscious about my shout. Instead, from the wooden deck,
I took aim at our second-floor bedroom window with my Top-Sider. I
planned on bouncing it off the screen from where she inhaled the lilacs into
her dreams.
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My hurl was wide right of the left-hand screen and shattered the window
under which my wife lay. I imagined the shards tearing into her sleeping face
and tiny neck. Maybe she wouldn't even wake. Maybe for the briefest of
moments she thought she felt the beginnings of a cool spring rain in her
homeland, only to have the downpour transport her from pleasant dream to
instant death.
I thought of how that window just a few months earlier harbored ice on
the inside, and she had to wrap herself in my hairy flesh, under three blankets, yet still shivered all night. And she'd grind her teeth in the cold, and
when she wasn't listening, I told her I loved her.
These thoughts churned in my mind as I sprinted around to the front.
With a running start, I figured I could hurl myself through the large window
of the front door. Maybe the cops would know it was an accident if they
found me covered in blood and shards. But I chickened out. I was winded
by the thirty-second run. I stopped cold at the front door. I shivered and
cried out to God. I pounded on the wood edge of the door and placed my
forehead on my errant right arm.
My wife opened the door. Her name is Mia. Her face was unblemished,
uncut. She'd been sleeping on the couch. I thanked the God I so often
cursed and fell into her tiny arms. She stroked me and treated me like I had
turned my dog loose all over again. I swore I wouldn't allow myself to hurt
her again, even in error.
Today, Sunday, I told her I'm off to walk the Appalachian Trail. I'll eat
some berries, maybe drop a few pounds. I'm setting her free, right after lunch.
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Excerpt from

Eddie Takes A Wife

Venice Johnson

Chicago. April 1956.
wo blocks away, the school bell rang for a second time. Booooong !!
Daisy Mae Culver let out a cry, pulled a pair of sucking lips from her
nipple, threw back the makeshift bed of sheets on the floor of Eddie's living
room, and snatched together her wrinkled school blouse, rushing to fasten it
before Eddie started up again. Goodness knows, it had been harder to pull
away this time, especially when Eddie had slid his two fingers inside her and
made her wet between her legs. She had not meant to let him do that, but he
had a way of making her do things she hadn't intended to do. If the school bell
hadn't sounded when it did, she knew she would have gone all the way. She
wouldn't have been able to help herself.
It was a Friday. Daisy had played hooky again to be with Eddie
Bigelow. The odors of french fries, chicken, barbecued ribs, and yeast rolls
filtered through the third-floor window of the simply furnished flat. No
woman lived here~ things needed dusting. The living room had a knotty
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sofa, an easy chair, a hi-fi with 45s stacked on the spindle, a battered maple
coffee table on which Daisy's book satchel lay.
A button popped off Daisy's blouse, and Eddie's ready hand sneaked up
and tried to capture one of her breasts again. But Daisy swatted his hand
away like it was a pesky fly.
"Aw, come on, Daisy. We got time!"
"I told ya I got to go. The second bell done sounded!"
Eddie flipped on his back and spread his arms out like a crucified Christ
and looked up at the ceiling. Damn! How long will it take before she gives
me some?! he thought. You used to be like that at twelve, Eddie, oh, boy;
scared o' girls and scared they'd find out. But thanks to Florabelle McGee,
you rode at thirteen on a silver horse, and you been ridin' ever since. Eddie
smiled to himself like a wise old man. Yeah. Just bide my time, get the pussy
and get the hell outta Dodge. 'Cause you got better fish to fry. This girl
ain't nothin' but a minnow... Shheeeet! Now take that cheerleader, Earline
Stanton, now she could set you right. That girl can do things on her knees
and with her mouth that can make a rooster crow at midnight ... All I got to
do is crook my Mississippi finger and she'll come running... Hell, I am a
good-lookin' seventeen-year-old man. Got my pick of the litter. Why mess
around with a baby?
Daisy felt the same familiar wetness in the seat of her panties, the same
heat blushing through her body. It frightened her and thrilled her, and Eddie
was the reason why she felt this way. She hadn't told him that she loved
him. She thought he might laugh at her and she couldn't bear for him to do
that. He could be cruel sometimes. Look at the way he frowned.
"Don't be mad, Eddie. You know I cain't stay when Mama be home any
minute." Daisy was tugging on her shoes.
Eddie wanted to scream from this pent-up fire in his loins. Stop being so
nice, Eddie. Take the pussy. Just pin her down, rip down her bloomers, and riiiide that bronco 'til you fall off .. Yeeah! ... No ... this girl ain't no whore like
Earline Stanton-a. pussy any boy on the block can get for a cigarette or a
song... no, Daisy's all pure and all mine. I'm gon' be the man to take that first
sweet ride. He watched her combing her fingers through her wild mane of hair
and tying it with a rubber band she'd saved on her wrist. And I ain't studyin'
'bout her being twelve, neither. Hell, lotsa folks back in Mississippi married
off their daughters to old men just to get them outta the house. It takes northerners to cook shit up about numbers. But that was exactly why Eddie had been
careful about not being seen with Daisy on the Boulevard and why his big
brother's flat was the safest place to break down Daisy's resistance. Slow and
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easy. Who am I kiddin '? I must be dreamin' if I think she's gon' open her wings
and let me ride. All I got to do in two months is suck her titties, get her wet, and
let her drive me crazy. Hell, if my partners saw me begging for pussy like an old
tomcat in a seafood store, they'd laugh themselves silly.
Daisy searched for her T-shirt that she'd tossed during their love games.
She looked under the coffee table that was littered with careless piles of racecar and boxing magazines. Nothing.
Across the room on the mantel, there was a snapshot of Eddie's big brother
Marvin in full army dress, an autographed photo of Joe Louis, five small handpainted shot glasses with penguins on them, a half-empty bottle of Jack
Daniel's, and a picture of Mama Lena Bigelow in a gilded frame. Around
Daisy's neck hung a crucifix which was identical to the one that dangled on
Eddie's bare chest.
"You comin' Sunday? Marv's gon' be workin' overtime. Won't be home
before dark." Eddie turned on his side and propped his cheek up on his knuckles and watched her as she tried jamming her foot into her saddle shoe without
untying the lace.
"I cain't do it Sunday!"
"Why not?"
"Cain 't chance it twice in a row," Daisy said. She gave up the struggle, untied her shoelaces, and pulled on her shoe. "You know them old saints watch
you like a hawk. I miss Sunday School twice in a row and somebody's bound
to mention it to Mama."
"Well, when then?" Eddie was growing irritable now. His erection was
gone. Now he felt mean.
"Not for a while. I done missed too many gym classes too. Next one I miss
Miz Katz say they gon' call Mama at work!"
"Shit!"
"Don't cuss, Eddie! It ain't nice!" She was crawling on her hands and
knees now, looking around for her T-shirt.
God, she was beautiful all the way from her raw oak round face to her sweet
coral-tipped nipples. He had to be the one that busted that cherry before the competition really started in on her. Already the boys on the comer and the old men in
the barbershop had started to linger on her bouncing behind as she skipped down
the Boulevard with a peppermint speared into a dill pickle. She faintly smelled of
one now. He smelled like her. Yes, the competition was heating up. But by the
time the competition figured out how to get, he'd have already GOT! That's
why he could be cool while the other boys ran their hands over their swollen
cocks as she bounced by. But when the pimple-faced Ronnie Pritchard swore
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he was gon' "tear that pussy up" before Christmas, Eddie had wanted to smash
his best friend in the face. But he didn't make a fool of himself. He played it
off-chuckled and spit, raised his cigarette to his lips, and watched a few girls
saunter nonchalantly by for the third time.
Fuck it! Once he got his nut, anybody could have her. Hell, he'd pass her
around to the rest of the boys ... hey, he'd give her to Ronnie as a gift!
Yeeeah ... NO!! A sudden anger shot through him that he'd fuckin ' kill Ronnie
or anybody else that touched her the way he did. He suddenly saw himself in a
loincloth, a wild caveman with a club in his hand protecting what was his.
Tarzan saving Jane. Daisy belonged to him! Then before he could contemplate
this new wave of feeling from a place foreign and far away, there came an icecold panic. It struck so swiftly, he felt a sinking feeling in his gut and moaned.
It was heavy and unfamiliar. He had never been afraid of nothin' in his life.
That's why his mother had shipped him up north so's he didn't get his damn
self killed. He never went for no "yessuh, Mister Cracka" bullshit, and his
Mama knew it. Never was scared of nothin' ! But he was scared now. His heart
was beating fast and sweat had crept under his armpits. For the first time in his
life, Eddie Bigelow was scared! His mother had once said fear was good for a
man. It had two purposes: it tested a man's courage and it made him cautious.
But a man who knew no fear was a fool, she said. So this was what fear was
like. He didn't like the feeling. Daisy was so young. A kid-a baby. And babies moved on to other toys and playthings. Maybe she'd want to try what they
did together with some other boy. What was to stop her? Eddie felt the warmth
of the spring day evaporate, and the once-soft whisper of gentle wind fluttering
through the curtains now cast a frost over the room. He groaned and thrust his
cold hands between the lithe strong pillars of his thighs.
"Why you always be doing that?" said Daisy, wrinkling up her nose like
something smelled bad.
"Do what?!" He separated himself from his disturbing thoughts. The sheet
fell from his groin. Daisy's doe eyes widened.
"Always messin' with yo' peewee!"
"Peewee, Daisy?! The thing I got between my legs ain't no peewee, girl.
It's a dick, Daisy. Can you say that?" he taunted.
"Naw. Go on, boy!" She waved a dismissive hand and pulled up the fringe
of the sofa.
"Peewee! Shows what a baby you are." He let the full weight of his contempt empty into his voice.
"I ain't no baby... I just don't want to talk nasty like you. Mama say only
trashy southern niggers use words like that! Good Negroes talk respectable!"
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Daisy found the T-shirt and tugged it from underneath the sofa and jammed it
into her book satchel.
"Yo' mama ain't the Queen of Sheba, even though she think she is. Walkin'
down the Boulevard wid her nose in the air. Well, she ain't got no cause to turn
her nose up at folks come from the South. And we ain't trash! Besides, I'm surprised any man ever want her. The old crow!"
"Don't you say nothing about my mama!" Daisy balled her fist and was
ready for a fight. "You mean and ornery sometimes. Well, I ain't scared o' you.
I don't even know why I come here no mo'."
Eddie was stung. "Yeah, why do you, little girl? Who needs ya, anyway?"
She blinked and swallowed.
"Wanna see a monster, Daisypoo?"
Before she could answer, Eddie got to his feet and started dancing around
the room flapping his arms and jiggling his hips, his member flopping up and
down, round and round.
Daisy shrank away. "Stop it, Eddie! I mean it! Stop!" Daisy's voice was
quivering.
That just made Eddie bolder. He grabbed his member in his hand and
aimed it at Daisy like it was a fire hose, like he was going to squirt her. She
squealed like a piglet, and in an instant Eddie's limp member swoll up full and
tight. He felt it jerk to life.
Daisy had seen this miraculous thing too. Her breath came ragged and all
movement stopped. She turned up puzzled eyes to Eddie.
He reared it up in his hand like it was a wild stallion. "Whoa, Silver," Eddie
stroked his appendage, pointed, and started toward Daisy.
"Giiiddyyap !"
Daisy flipped over on her hands and knees; she started crawling, padding
for the door of the living room which led to the kitchen. Eddie caught up with
her and perched himself over her like she was a thoroughbred. But he didn't
put his weight on her. He rode the air between her back and his thundering
thighs. "Giiddyyap!" Daisy suddenly collapsed, knocking Eddie off balance.
The next thing he knew, they were a mangled ball of arms and legs rolling
across the living-room floor. Eddie thought Daisy would be mad.
"I'm sorry, Daisy. Are you all right?" But when he raised her to her knees,
she was laughing so hard tears were streaming down her cheeks. She stopped
the moment she noticed he wasn't laughing too. Eddie's eyes locked on her.
His voice was thick and coarse. "Will you touch it, Daisy? I always wanted
you to touch it. Do you want to touch it?" She nodded without thinking, her
eyes dropping down to his manhood. She started to reach for it. He stopped her
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hand in midmotion. She looked up at him again questioning.
"No. I mean, do you want to touch ... me ?"
This time everything in the world stopped, hung on the hope of a nod.
"Ooooh, yeees, Eddie!" she whispered, and then, as though it was drawn
by some invisible cord, she reached out a trembling hand.
"Don't be afraid of it, Daisy. Please, don't."
She heard the sudden loud ticking of the bedroom windup clock, smelled
the faint odor of Old Spice and shaving cream wafting from the bathroom. A
dog's barking in the distance with a steady stream of echo became a song.
Her short fingers found his throbbing force. Daisy could not believe how
beautiful Eddie was; his red, smooth-chiseled body, long and lean, strong like
Indian warriors' she'd seen on TV movies, beautiful all the way down to this
perfect, remarkable thing. Her fingers touched the tip of it like the soft gentle
rasp of wind that blew through the window.
"Aww, Daisy... Daisy...." Eddie watched her kneel in front of him, her hand
slipping under his swollen shaft as though she were weighing it, cupping it like
a U; her warm fingers slowly closed over it as gently as the sun sinks behind
the horizon at the end of day.
"Eddie, I don't know what to do. I don't know how to make you happy. I ain't
like them high school girls I see you run 'round with. I know I ain't much-"
"Don't say that. They don't mean nothin' to me, Daisy."
"I love you, Eddie. Sometimes I can't even breathe from thinking about'cha.
I'll give you some if you want me to. But don't laugh at me afterwards. I couldn't
stand it if you laughed at me." Her voice was choked off by the tears that fell like
fire down her cheeks.
God, she was only a kid. Reality shook Eddie from his dream, and he
pushed Daisy's hand away and sagged to the floor in a heap at her feet and began pounding the floor with his fist.
Eddie, you 're so fuckin' stupid! He kept repeating it. Isn't this just what he
wanted? Didn't he just say this was right where these meetings were leading?
And now, why couldn't he take her and be done with it?
"Eddie, are you OK? Did I do something wrong?" She reached out, laid a
hand on his shoulder; he recoiled as though she'd burned him.
"Get outta here, Daisy. Get outta here and don't come back no more. I
don't want you!"
"Eddie?!"
He sprang to his feet, snatched her up from the floor by one arm, grabbed
the book satchel from the coffee table, slammed it into her chest, spun her
around on her white crepe soles, and pushed her through the living room into
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the kitchen. Ripping her Davy Crockett jacket from the back of the kitchen
chair, he dragged her to the door, twisted the lock, opened the door, shoved her
through it, and locked it tight against her.
"Eddie, please! Please, let me in! What did I do? Oh, please, tell me, what
did I do?!"
He ran into the living room, snapped on the hi-fi, watched a 45 drop onto the
spindle; and while Daisy clawed at the door like a cat, the music filled the comers
of the room, steeling his resolve, drowning out Daisy's anguished cries so Eddie
couldn't feel them anymore.
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Dust To Dust

Holly E. Bruns

esterday something unusual occurred while I was waiting in Dr.
Shapiro's office for my mammogram. Hardly had I finished my medical
history questionnaire, handed it over the counter to the receptionist, and returned
to my seat next to a large potted palm, when a strange woman in a lab coat erupted
through the door leading to the exam rooms, marched up to me looking very serious and businesslike, and quizzed, "Are you Mrs. B?"
I looked up at her, startled. "Mrs. B ?"
She bent low at the waist and whispered at the side of my face as if she
were telling me a secret. "Yes. Mrs. B. I'm not saying your full name because
I'm trying to protect your anonymity. Are you, or are you not, the Mrs. B who
just returned this questionnaire?"
She turned the clipboard she was holding to her chest so I could inspect it.
"Yes," I whispered back, "that's mine."
She stood erect again and, without turning her body, she twisted her neck until her face pointed in the direction of the receptionist and yelled, "HEY, ALICE!
SHE'S IN THE WAITING ROOM! " The door crashed open again and a nurse
entered wearing a pink apron bearing a picture of the Eiffel Tower and a logo:

Y
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Paris, Texas-Home of the Eiffel Tower Cafe. She rushed a small metal cart full
of ominous, rattling, silver instruments through the reception area and brought it
to a halt in front of me. "Take everything off from the waist down!" she ordered.
"What?!"
"There's no time to argue about this, Mrs. B. Please take everything off
from the waist down and do it at once!"
"Here ?" I shrieked. "Right here in the lobby? Are you kidding, or what?!"
The woman in the lab coat took over. "Mrs. B, it says on your medical history form that you have noticed a lump in your right lower abdomen. Do you
have any idea how serious this is?"
"Who are you?" I asked her.
"My name is Dr. Harper. I specialize in diseases of the elderly. I am what is
known as a geriatrician."
"What does that have to do with me?"
"Mrs. B," she said, "I believe that you have a very serious problem. Isn't it
true that you turned forty this year?"
"Well, yes. I guess so."
"There's no other way to say this except to be blunt about it, Mrs. B. I believe that you have a very bad case of the worms."
"The WHAT?!" I glanced around the waiting room to find that two dozen
pregnant women were staring hard at me. One of the women lurched from her
chair and retrieved a toddler who had been crawling in my direction.
The nurse again issued the order: "Please remove everything from the
waist down."
"Can't we do this in the back? I mean, for crying out loud, do we have to
do this in the waiting room?"
"Mrs. B," Dr. Harper said, "we don't have a single moment to spare here.
You can cooperate or you can try to make peace with God before you die.
Which shall it be?"
I rose from my chair, and I began to peel off my skirt, my slip, my stockings, and finally, my panties. I stood before a roomful of people, exposed and
humiliated. "But I just came here for a mammogram," I choked to no one in
particular.
"Now, sit back down in that chair," the nurse commanded, "and scoot your
butt up to the edge of the seat and spread your knees as far apart as you can."
I complied with her order.
The doctor and the nurse pulled on latex gloves and covered their faces
with paper masks. I watched as the nurse handed the speculum to the doctor

and the doctor prepared to insert the thing inside me.
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"Lubricant, please," Dr. Harper said to the nurse.
"Oops," the nurse replied. "Forgot it. Hold on a second. I'll run and get some."
"Forget it," the doc said. "No time." And with that, she spat a gob of foamy
saliva into her gloved hand and rubbed the slippery goo around the tip of the
instrument. She got to her knees and, without warning, she shoved the cold
speculum inside me until I felt it banging past my cervix, through my uterus,
and coming to a stop just short of my lungs. Then she cranked the thing open
and began to squint into the dark cavity before her.
"I can't see a thing in here, nurse. You got a flashlight?"
The nurse picked up a long yellow flashlight from the tray of objects on
the cart. She clicked it on and pointed it toward my crotch.
Dr. Harper turned her head this way and that, pushing and turning the
speculum inside me to get a look in every direction. Then she muttered with
disgust, "Holy shit, nurse. Have a look at this!"
The nurse dropped to her knees and looked inside me. "Worst case I've
ever seen," she said.
Dr. Harper nodded. "This is what we call a moribund case."
"A what?" I asked. But they acted like they didn't hear me.
The doctor leaned in to have a closer look. "Hand me those long tweezers,
would you?"
The nurse stood up and riffled through the tray until she found what she
needed, then bent over with the flashlight again. Doc Harper inserted the
tweezers through the aperture of the speculum. I felt something ticklish inside
me. She withdrew the tweezers and out came a long fidgety earthworm. She
reached over and dropped it into the potted palm. I turned my head to look at
the thing and noticed that the soil was crawling with worms. They were
writhing over and under each other like live spaghetti.
I felt the blood draining from my face. The smell of wet soil drifted up into
my nostrils. I wanted to vomit.
The doctor pulled another long worm out and dropped it into the planter.
Pointing at my pubic area with the tweezers, she instructed the nurse, "Smell
this." The nurse leaned forward and sniffed at the air through her paper mask.
"Smells like the loam in Muir Woods on a foggy day," she said, and giggled a little.
"That smell is coming from the planter," I insisted, pointing at the greenery
beside me.
"If you say so," the doctor answered.
I lifted my head to look around the room. Doc Shapiro's pregnant patients
were straining their necks to get a peek at the atrocity. Some of them were
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open-mouthed and looked stunned. One of them, a tiny freckle-faced blonde
with a bulging belly, called over to the nurse, "Alice, what's wrong with her?"
Alice turned back toward the frightened patient. "She has Premature Grave
Syndrome. Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, and all that," she explained. "It happens sometimes to women over forty. Especially if they grew up in slums and
ratty neighborhoods."
"HEY!" I announced. "I did not grow up in a slum! Who the hell do you
think you are?"
"Don't take offense, Mrs. B;' she said, "it's not like you had a choice in the
matter."
"For your information," I lied, "I did not grow up in a slum or a ratty
neighborhood."
"I read your medical history, Mrs. B," the nurse said indignantly. "Your list
of previous addresses shows that you spent quite a few years living in the subsidized housing projects of Baltimore, isn't that true?"
It was hopeless. They knew everything about me. I felt like a cockroach.
Finally, Dr. Harper released the lever mechanism on the speculum and
withdrew it. "Not much else we can do," she said pessimistically.
Nurse Alice continued to shine the flashlight between my legs. "Oh, my
God! Look!" she said. "There's one hanging from her."
Dr. Harper looked back and chuckled. "Watch this," she told the nurse. She
pulled the paper mask down under her chin and pressed her face between my
legs. I felt her breath on my bare skin and then I felt her tongue, her lips, nuzzling against me. It felt good, and I was at once appalled and terrified by my
own unexpected pleasure. After a moment, she pulled away and stood up to
face me. A limp rusty earthworm hung from her lips, clasped gently between
her top and bottom teeth. She was smiling. She turned to face the nurse and
then the lobby. I heard a chorus of women gasping, clicking their tongues, and
venting utterances of repulsion.
Finally, she turned back to me and sucked the worm into her mouth as if
she were sucking in a loose noodle. She swallowed it and winked at me, then
turned and exited the waiting room through the door that led to the street.
Through a large picture window, I watched her as she stepped out onto the
sidewalk and hailed a cab. When the cab began to pull away, I saw by her profile that she was still smiling.
The nurse piloted the noisy little cart back through the door toward the exam
rooms, and I gathered up my clothes. Dr. Shapiro's expectant mothers did not try
to hide their expressions of curiosity or loathing. They watched as I pulled on
my panties, stockings, slip, and my skirt. I stared back at those judgmental faces
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with my teeth clenched. I had no more choice in my disease, my process of decay, than a baby chooses to have a cold.
The receptionist, a gray-haired woman wearing a name tag announcing
"Mrs. Hennessy," leaned out of her half-opened glass window and called my
name. I walked over to the counter and she handed me an invoice. I owed $489
for an "emergency procedure."
"What about my mammogram?" I asked her. "/ came here for a mammogram."
"You won't be needing it," she said softly.
For a minute I just stared at her. Premature Grave Syndrome? My body
was returning to the earth before I could even be buried. I wrote out a check for
the amount owed and turned to leave.
"Mrs. B ?" the old lady behind the window called.
I pivoted back toward the window and saw that Mrs. Hennessy was holding something out to me. It was a pale blue envelope.
"We'd like to offer you our condolences," she said in a kind whisper. She
had tears in her eyes.
I took the envelope. "What is it?" I asked.
"It's a certificate for a free beauty makeover."
"A beauty makeover?" My voice was shaky. I felt short of breath.
"If you hurry," she said, and here she smiled just a little, "you can get yourself all dolled up one last time."
For me, the strangest thing of all is that I don't feel like I'm dying. When I
look at myself in the mirror, I see no signs of it. Since yesterday, however, the
lump in my lower abdomen has grown to the size of a grapefruit. A nest of impatient earthworms are consuming me from the inside out.
It might sound strange, I know, but why would I lie about such a thing? If I
were going to make up a story about someone dying, I would make it up about
someone I hate! Lying about this kind of thing is a lot like calling in sick at
work and pretending that your sister or your father or your favorite aunt has
just died and you need time off for the funeral. Personally, I think it's like inviting death and doom to descend upon someone you love. So why would I make
up a lie about my own death?
The beauty makeover is scheduled for the day after tomorrow. Maybe I'll
even have my hair colored. I've always wondered what it would be like to be a
blonde. Back when we lived in Baltimore, my mother bought a hair-coloring kit
at Woolworth's and turned herself into a blonde in thirty minutes. After that she
went out with a different guy every week. Later, before she died, she told me that
those were the best days of her life. She said she'd never had so much fun.
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Part

Of Me

Rick Feltes

T

he last time I saw Kenyatta, I felt like a part of me died. Before I left
New York for Chicago, we were pretty tight. I left in September of '92.
I didn't see him again until September of '95 when I was back East, staying
with some friends in the Bronx.
I saw him on the Sunday before the Monday that I was leaving. I took the
number 9 up to 242nd and Broadway because I wanted to stop by Manhattan
College and see my friend Marc, who had just transferred in from Miami. After
going to the wrong dorm, finding the right one, and talking to one of his roommates, I found that he wasn't there and that's all the kid knew, so I left.
I walked back towards the train until I passed it, crossed Broadway, and
found myself in Van Cortlandt Park. It was late afternoon and cooling down but
still not cold or windy enough for a jacket. On one of those days, you can forget you're in the city. I hadn't experienced one since I was on summer vacation
from grade school; I had nowhere to be and nothing to really think about. They
come about as often as Christ now.
I smiled when I saw some little girls playing double Dutch and then at a guy
I figured was a father, walking with this little boy tugging at his pants, until he
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stared me down with quivering lips and bumped my shoulder when he passed.
Probably thought I was some sick fuck. I just laughed it off, thinking I probably would have given me the same look if I was him. I wasn't from that neighborhood; he didn't know me.
I walked past the empty tennis courts towards an empty bench that was
facing me and sat down. It wasn't until I sat down that I started really noticing
shit. The bench had me looking west and up over the train platform at the
backs of all the red and yellow brick tenements on the hilltops. Each building
was one color, but identical to all the others in structure. They were built
straight up, with rows of blank television-looking squares for windows across
each floor, and every couple of red or yellow buildings was broken up by a
concrete stairway that led down to the street. I sat there and watched a person
in an unzipped windbreaker bounce, alternating one leg off each step, and sort
of parachute down them.
I looked away, to my left, when I heard someone close to me laugh and
taunt, "Huh, c'mon, nigga, you ain't shit."
That's when I saw this skinny, light-skinned kid slap at a bigger kid who
was already in the process of turning away from me. I looked back towards the
stairs, but not at them or anything in particular while I listened to the guys next
to me. I heard a real high-pitched laugh that sounded forced and looked at
them. The skinny one was dancing around like Muhammad Ali in that "keepthe-camera-moving-cuz-I' m-kinda-fast" interview, with his fists rolling in the
air like he was running. His thumbs were sticking up, and they each took turns
swiping at his nose when they'd pass it. The bigger kid dropped his guard, and
I noticed a thick gold chain swing from his chest to his lips when his head fell
forward and sank between his shoulders before he laughed, "Nigga, you
crazy."
I was sort of let down when I realized they were only playing, and I looked
back over towards the humming sound of the traffic on Broadway. It was like
the bass line of a jazz record, just sort of there and moving, but really noticeable when the screeching horns would die out. Then I looked up at the stone
hills underneath the tenements. Looked like the buildings stood on top of the
remains of a rock quarry that bordered the neighborhood. The rest of the hills
were covered with weeds or graffiti. There were a few nice pieces, but most of
the graffiti was tags and weak throw-ups that never got filled in.
My view was then blocked by the slowly hissing, ten-car, silver procession
of a 1 or a 9 that took a deep breath and stopped to rest before crawling towards the 242nd Street platform.
The kids next to me were still talking shit, but I didn't really listen to them
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until I heard, "Fuck you, nigga, bring that shit! I don't give a fuck," and, I guess,
the other one laugh. I was about to look over to them, until I heard that highpitched beep and the offbeat one that immediately follows when the trains'
doors are about to close. I was surprised that I could hear that from the park.
The stop at 242nd Street was the last on the line, and my eyes followed the
next train headed back downtown until they caught sight and locked in on the
kids to my left. They were moving around, sizing each other up with their eyes
while they strained to keep smiles on their faces. The skinny one took his
sweatshirt off and threw it by a sleeve. I watched it cartwheel to the ground.
When I looked back up at him, he looked real skinny; his elbows were all pointy.
I remember that he was wearing this fake Polo T-shirt with the guy on the horse,
but the guy didn't have a polo mallet.
The bigger kid was real dark-skinned, and he dressed well. He was wearing a puffy, bright yellow Nautica sailor's vest, a real Polo sun visor, and a fat,
gold Figaro bracelet that matched his necklace. I knew he wasn't about to
throw any of his gear onto the ground. In fact, he backed up, tucked the necklace inside his navy blue T-shirt, and said, "Nigga, you break this link and I'ma
wet you up for real." Then he turned the white Polo visor to the back before he
moved in.
I looked away and watched them out the comer of my eye. You get caught
staring at them and they think you want some. I didn't want none, so I watched
them between quick glances in every other direction at nothing until I saw the
skinny kid get stuck in his left eye.
When he got hit, his face looked like a big squint. I swear, his cheeks
jumped over his eyes and touched his forehead, and all I could see was two
gold front teeth.
He stumbled back with a rubber neck while turning his head and raising
his left shoulder to console his eye. His other arm was swinging feebly in front
of him, but the dark-skinned kid backed off and ran a hand over the top of his
twist-tie-sized dreadlocks.
I turned my whole body towards them with the end of the bench sticking
out from between my legs like a plank. The kid was still trying to get his blinking eye to slow down while I pulled myself forward, hand over hand, until
there was no more bench. I was anxious to see what was going to happen next
since shit usually turns serious when someone gets caught like that. They usually start wildin' for real.
I watched as the skinny kid then turned his whole body around and hunched
his head over to the back of his left hand and then the open palm of his right one.
The dark-skinned kid moved back in and stood behind him with what
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looked like a full intention. He assumed a position that had his legs spread
apart, while his left arm stuck straight out in front of him. His right arm was
pulled and bent back like he was about to shoot an arrow. The fist he made
with that hand began to shake like he couldn't squeeze it tight enough.
The skinny kid started to straighten up and I thought, He's gonna get
knocked the fuck out, but when he straightened all the way up he took a few
steps forward and away from the other kid's reach.
He turned around and the other kid, knowing he couldn't reach him, relaxed his tense arms, then his shoulders. The skinny one's left eye was covered
by the back of his left hand, so I don't think he even saw that his friend was
about to put him to sleep.
"Nigga, you ain't have to poke me in the fuckin' eye." The dark-skinned
kid didn't say anything. He just stood there with his arms to his sides and his
feet still spread apart like he was called out on strikes.
"Ay man, my eye won't stop blinkin', yo."
The other kid shook it off, stepped out of his batter's box, and tried to
sound concerned, "Oh yeah?"
I could tell he didn't care because he was looking around at everything but his
friend. He looked over at me and did a double take. I only saw him see me the first
time, because I turned my head away and felt him look at me the second time.
I was thinking, "Aw shit, here we go."
I made a conscious effort not to look at them after that.
Then I heard, "Hey, nigga, wus up?" I wasn't falling for that shit. I looked
over to my right and found some fat guy sitting next to me on the bench and
watched him push about half a gyro dripping with cucumber sauce into his
stretched, pale mouth. I felt weak because I didn't even notice him before, and
now there he was.
I heard, "T.M.C., nigga!" from my left and I froze. That was my old crew.
Thoughts Must Combine. My mind went out of order when I looked back to
see the dark-skinned kid rush towards me.
"Wus up, nigga? What you doin' back?" I watched him walk towards me
but couldn't figure out what was happening. I didn't know who he was, even
after he walked up and reached for my hand to give me some dap. "How them
country niggas out there in Chicago treatin' you?" he continued, while I
watched our hands meet, fold up, and join.
I looked at him for a while, but I guess I wasn't checking out his face because it scared me when I saw it. It was Kenyatta's, but it was a lot fuller and
had this weathered look about it. He wasn't smiling, and his eyes didn't get all
big when he talked like they used to.
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I still hadn't said anything when he turned back to the other kid and called
him over, "Yo, V, come ova here."
I sat there with my eyes on Kenyatta while he looked away. His eyes were
barely open, but I could see that they weren't red. I mean, I figured he must've
been high to have been so nonchalant.
I really hadn't thought about him much since I left, but had I run into the
same wide-eyed Kenyatta that I remembered playing home run derby and
throwing eggs at cars with as a kid, I would have been geeked. Something about
the Kenyatta in front of me prevented that.
When he looked back at me, I felt uncomfortable. I turned to watch the
skinny kid walk over towards us, opening his left eye all wide and then squinting it shut. Kenyatta told me, while sounding a little bit like he was sucking
something in his cheek, "This my man Virus," before I heard his voice trail off
a bit and say, "V, this my man Zachary. He live out in Chicago. Coolest white
motherfucker I ever knew."
Virus didn't seem to believe him. He didn't offer me his hand, so I didn't
offer him mine. He just stood there, opening and squinting his eyes. I figured
with a name like Virus he was either an MC or a writer, and the minute I
thought about him being a writer, I knew that's what he was because I remembered seeing him up. It was after my going-away party at Tim's downtown on
A, between 13th and 14th. I was seeing this rich chick from Connecticut, and
she drove to the city in her parents' white Lexus to say good-bye. When I
walked her out to the car after the party, we saw the word "Vrrus" tagged along
its side in red, running paint, like it had been carved in and made the car bleed.
Kenyatta brought me back to the conversation when he threw his thick arm
around Virus's little neck and thrust him forward so that the kid's right leg reflexed to brace himself. Then Kenyatta yanked him back out before his heel
got a chance to land.
I watched him stumble to gain his footing before I finally asked Kenyatta,
"How the fuck you been?"
He didn't get a chance to say anything because I got up, gave him more
dap, and pulled our joined hands towards me and hugged him. I always do this
when I see people that I've got some love for and haven't seen in a while, but
he pulled away kind of quick, and I felt like I played myself. He still hadn't
smiled, but I felt better when he turned back to Virus and told him, "Me and
Zachary go back like car seats."
"More like feathered hair," I added, with a smile, but he didn't even look at me.
I sat back down and I felt strange. I felt like it wasn't Kenyatta in front of
me. I felt like I did when I was in eighth grade and called my cousin who I
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hadn't seen in like a year or something. I was excited to talk to him until some
guy with a real deep voice answered the phone. I found out that guy was my
cousin. His voice had changed and I didn't like that. He was different.
And now Kenyatta was different. He wasn't skinny like me anymore and that
made me feel small. He was dipped in Polo, Nautica, and Timberland, and that
made me feel sad. We used to call him "Rosin Bag" because he'd always run out
the house without putting lotion on his legs, and they'd get all ashy and chalky.
I looked over at Virus, and his eye wasn't twitching anymore. I was still
looking at him when I thought I heard my cordless phone ring from underneath
a cushion on the couch. Since I wasn't in my apartment I felt lost. Even moreso when I saw that it was Kenyatta's bright yellow vest that was ringing. He
reached inside it, unmuffling the ring, and pulled out a flip phone. I didn't feel
anything while I watched him answer it.
"Yo ... Word? ... I'm sayin', though ... naw, naw, hold the fuck up. I'm tired of
playin' with you, knowwhutl'msayin'? I'm tired of your inactive ass. You better come correct with my loot this time, kid."
Kenyatta was quiet for the couple of seconds that I watched Virus walk
back over to where he had dropped his sweatshirt. He picked it up, brushed it
off, made eye contact with Kenyatta, and followed that gaze back.
" ... Word is life ... You know the drill ... Yo, check it, I'ma send Virus ova
there now, aiiight? ... Peace."
Still staring at Virus, he folded the phone, put it back inside his vest, and
told him, "That was C.O. right there. Swoop J and go hit him off. If he fronts
on the loot, leave his ass dead and stinkin' like Magilla's."
Virus blinked, then squinted his eyes and opened them wide enough to pull
his top lip away from his gold-plated dental structure. He disappeared for a
second inside his sweatshirt and when he came back, he said, "Word. I'll go get
J, and me and him will roll out there."
Virus and Kenyatta gave each other dap. Kenyatta looked at Virus's face.
Virus looked at their hands.
"You need any loot?"
Virus looked up, "Naw, it's all love."
"Word. Remember, he fronts and comes up short on my greens, he's going
out."
Virus pulled back as far as he could with his hand still locked in Kenyatta's,
made his face sour, and reassured him, stressing every word, "Aw, no doubt god."
Kenyatta seemed to hold him up until Virus took a few steps forward and they let
go of each other.
I watched Virus jog away until he passed a kid dribbling a basketball on the
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sidewalk. The ball bounced off the sidewalk, but I didn't hear the sound of it until
it yo-yoed back up to the kid's fingertips, and by then it seemed like the sound
was coming from somewhere else. It was getting dark, but there were still some
people in the park.
There was a game of dice off to our left and the sound of a kid breaking a
plastic bat with a tennis ball on the diamond behind us. I watched this cute
Puerto Rican chick in a pair of poom-poom shorts with the bottom of her ass
hanging out getting taken for a walk by this black, trapezoid-headed pit bull
that was on the other end of the leash.
I looked up at Kenyatta, and he was looking at her too, but neither of us
spoke. That's when I put my head down. When I looked up, he asked me, "You
remember Magilla, right?"
I knew he didn't mean the cartoon, and I thought, Yeah, you just mentioned
him to Virus, but I said, "Naw, who's that?"
"You remember Jermaine Robinson."
He was right. I did. Then I thought about him being called "Magilla." He
was called that because he was real dark-skinned, with these long-ass arms and
legs. When he walked, he didn't seem to walk. He sort of advanced or trudged
to wherever he was going. A long time ago I imagined that he could probably
crutch himself with his arms and walk around on his fists.
Kenyatta persisted, "C'mon, nigga, you remember that motherfucker."
I had forgotten about Jermaine Robinson's mere existence until Kenyatta
brought it up, but what really shook me was that he called me "nigga."
I told him, "Yeah, I remember Jermaine," and made a smile, thinking that
we were about to relax and reminisce.
"Yeah, well, that motherfucker got caught out there."
"That kid's smokin' rocks?"
"Naw, he was flipping 'em."
I thought about Jermaine "Magilla" Robinson selling crack, and it didn't
sound right. Most kids who were slinging had a way about them. They looked
tired and unimpressed. They looked and acted like this new Kenyatta.
I scrunched my face while I thought, and then I knew that Jermaine was
dead because I remembered Kenyatta telling Virus to leave someone named
C.O. "dead and stinkin' like Magilla" if he faked on some money.
I played dumb and asked Kenyatta, "What's up with his ass?"
What I already knew hit me too hard. "Nothing now. His ass got shut down
for trying to roam my blocks."
He didn't say anything about him after that, or I didn't hear it. I looked at
him and thought about the time his mom stood in their kitchen and yelled at
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me, wearing a pink robe with a shower cap on her head, about leaving dirty
dishes in her sink. He wasn't looking at me though. His head was fixed on
something behind me, but his eyes didn't seem so sure. He started to bite at his
bottom lip with a couple of gold teeth and grabbed his nuts. I watched him take
off that Polo visor again and free the knotty little dreads that looked like they
grew out of it when it was on his head. He ran his left hand over them, but they
were too short and straight to do anything but vibrate. Hula-hooping the visor
with his right index finger, he told me, "Nigga, I gots to bounce."
I just sat there wondering if all the silence between us made him uncomfortable too. He looked like he was going to spit while he put the visor back on
his head and around his dreads, but he didn't. I was looking right at his mouth
when I saw a flash of pink plastic between his gold teeth.
He wasn't uncomfortable with our situation. When he finally made eye
contact with me, it seemed to relieve boredom. He said, "I'm up, yo."
He turned his back on me and walked away with his head turning in every
direction. He was looking for something while I looked at his back and wondered where my old friend Kenyatta had gone, and I remember feeling that he
was gone forever. I thought about how much he'd changed and just written off
our past like his conscience had an Out to Lunch sign on it or something.
He started to jog, and it was dark so it didn't take him long to run out of
sight. I got up and looked around the park, but I don't remember what I saw. I
walked back towards Broadway thinking about how Kenyatta acted as if taking
Jermaine Robinson's life away from him was nothing at all.
When I looked up at those tenements on the hills past the train, I noticed
that a lot of those windows no longer looked like powerless television screens,
and the ones that still did I couldn't see anyway. The little gold-colored squares
intrigued me. There were a few that I saw cloud and then light back up as shadows moved past them, and I wondered if those people knew Jermaine. I mean,
someone up there was probably a Robinson too.
Were they home, moving past, and darkening those same windows the
night he was lying facedown, gargling blood, in their gutter? Was the faucet on
too loud to hear a gunshot? What was I doing when it happened?
I headed toward the train and walked slow. I thought about how simple shit
was when we were kids. Back before my friends were dodging bullets and
pulling triggers. Back when Kenyatta used to wear a red terrycloth Kangol hat
everywhere he went, while walking with a twelve-year-old pimp strut, singing
"I'm Bad" by L. L. Cool J.
I thought about the summer of 1987, when we first started calling him
"Rosin Bag." We played baseball every day, and we both wanted to be Eric
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Davis, the all-star center fielder of the Cincinnati Reds. At the time Eric Davis
was making all the money and had his face on TV every night while sucking on
a wad of tobacco the size of a plum. We bought Eric Davis model gloves, wore
his number, 44, in Little League, imitated his batting tance, and Kenyatta
stashed those little Skoal Bandit bags of tobacco in his cheek.
When I got to the train, I hiked the stairs, paid my fare, and thought about
how Eric Davis had fallen off and didn't even play anymore. He was released
by the Detroit Tigers the summer before, after batting only .174.
I never tried tobacco. My coach said it would rot my jaw. I didn't want
that, so I stuck my tongue in my cheek and pushed it out as far as it would go.
It looked like I was chewin' .
And then I thought about how Kenyatta now probably makes a G or two a
week selling little pink bags of crack that he keeps stashed in his cheek.
I went back to Chicago and called Marc from there. He asked me if I had seen
any of my old friends when I was in New York. I told him I didn't think I had.
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Bullet Proof
Kristin A. Bair

att Simon wasn't the first guy to pull a gun on me, but he was the first
to shoot. You'd think at twenty-two I would have known betterknown not to go camping out in the boonies with a hard-drinking marine I hardly
knew. Everyone said he was an asshole-got into bar fights, spent time in jail,
beat up his girlfriends-but back then, I had a thing for assholes, especially
sexy ones. Matt was just my height, fair-skinned, with silky, blond-white hair
and blue eyes ... not that clear, see-through kind of blue, but that real thick,
swirly blue that drags you down into it and makes you stay. He was completely
opposite my own dark complexion and coarse curls. My friend Lisa introduced
us at the drive-in. She'd been dating Kenny Freid for a couple of years and
Matt was Kenny's best friend, home after four years in the marines. It was late
August, hot and muggy, and me and Matt spent the whole night messing
around in the bed of his pickup truck, while Kenny and Lisa watched the
movie from the front cab.
After that we had a couple of dates, nothing fancy, just shooting pool, drinking beer, and he seemed pretty tame compared to the asshole who'd driven me
out to some lake in the middle of the night three years before, pulled a handgun

M
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from the glovebox, and pointed it at me for two hours while he rambled on and
on about how much he loved me. So when Matt put his arm around me in a bar
one night and whispered in my ear that he had a cabin up in the mountains, I
knocked back the rest of my VO and water and said, "Let's go." Before I knew
it, I was in the passenger seat of his pickup, the wipers sloshing back and forth
across the windshield, our gear in the back safely sealed from the rain by a
gray vinyl tarp.
At midnight we left Pittsburgh behind, promising to meet Kenny and Lisa
at the cabin in a few hours. As we climbed higher into the Allegheny Mountains, the roads narrowed and Matt barreled head-on into the muddy ditches
and over fallen branches. I lit up a joint, leaned with my back against the passenger door, and watched Matt through the smoke. Most of the time he was
quiet, but every once in a while he would stop the truck, point a finger to one
side of the road or the other, then kill the lights, and we'd ooh and aah as a couple of deer would prance across in front of us.
"I'm a hunter," he told me, reaching back to pat the rifle that hung behind
our heads. "Come up here every season with my dad and brothers. Been coming up here since I was a kid."
"Do you always get a deer?" I asked, leaning across the seat for a kiss. The
pot was kicking in, and whenever I got stoned, I got horny.
"Oh, yeah, deer, rabbits, pheasants," he drawled. Then he pulled both arms
up in front of him like he was holding a rifle, closed one eye, and followed the
path of the last deer to cross the road. "Pow!" he hollered. Scared me so bad I
jumped back to my side of the truck, dropped the joint onto the floor mat, and
cracked my head against the window, hard enough to make my eyes tear.
"Damn!" I said, rubbing my fingers over the knot on the back of my head.
"I'm a crack shot," he said, squinting at me, "just like my dad."
Half an hour later we pulled into the long stretch of field in front of Matt's
cabin. Even in the dark I could see that the knee-high grass had been battered
down flat by the rain and a few tree stumps jutted up here and there. The rain
had stopped and our headlights shone onto a small wooden structure at the far
end of the clearing, close to where the woods started again.
"That's it?" I said, pressing my nose close to the windshield, trying to see
if there was more hidden by the grove of trees next to it.
"That's it," he said.
"It looks like an outhouse," I answered.
Kenny and Lisa had already arrived, and Kenny's white VW Rabbit sat
kitty-comer to the cabin. Matt and I snail-paced it across the field in the truck,

windows down, the cool after-rain breeze clearing my head. Then, just when I
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thought Matt was going to stop and park, he jammed on the gas and sped
straight for their car. I screamed and slammed both hands against the dashboard. Just seconds before we would have plowed right into them, Matt veered
left and fishtailed the back end of the truck across the slick wet grass, barely
missing the Rabbit.
My heart was knocking around in my chest, my head throbbed, and for a
few seconds I couldn't move or talk, just sat there, gouging my fingernails into
the dash. "What the fuck?" I finally said, staring at Matt. He was grinning
"Yee-haw!" Kenny yelped, and I turned to see him leap from the Rabbit
with his jeans down around his knees. I heard Lisa cackling as she put her
clothes on in the backseat. "You guys are fucking crazy!" she hollered, cackling some more.
No, I thought, you're the crazy one! But really I meant I'm the crazy one!
Me! Anna Plumter! Because I knew exactly what I was doing. I'd played it out
over and over with every guy I'd been with since I was twelve. Matt was
volatile, on the edge, just the way I liked them.
Matt grabbed my hand, yanked me across the seat and out the driver's side
door with him.
"I always fuck with those two like that," he said, pinning me against the
truck with his body, his hands squeezing my ass. And even though my front
was warm against him, the cold rain on the truck soaked through my flannel
shirt. Then he kissed me, his tongue rolling over mine until I wanted to swallow him whole. But before I could, Matt pushed away from me, raced toward
Kenny, and the two of them ran around the field whooping and shrieking like
kids playing cowboys and Indians.
"Do they always act like that?" I asked Lisa as she kicked open the cabin
door with her foot, a bag of groceries in each arm.
She laughed. "Yeah, just about. It gets worse after the Jack Daniel's comes
out. Last time we were up here Matt chased Kenny with an axe 'til I cornered
him against a tree with the car. Everyone always thinks Kenny's the one with a
screw loose 'cause he looks like such a hick, but Matt's the real nutcase. I told
you that at the drive-in when I introduced you."
I smiled at her. She and Kenny had been together for years, and they were
living proof that opposites attract. Lisa was chubby and short with shiny chestnut
hair that she always wore in a high ponytail. She had a double degree in chemistry and physics. Kenny was dumber than a block of wood and uglier than it
too-tall, scrawny, scraggly. But he was sweet. Especially sweet on Lisa.
She plugged a lantern into a battery pack and a rich orangish glow spread
across the small, musty cabin, thinning in the corners and along the walls.
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"Good thing I'm not in this for love," I said. But I knew I was in it for
something.
I popped a couple of beers for me and Lisa and eased onto the brown
tweed couch in the adjacent room. It sure was a tiny place, just a kitchen, a sitting room, and a bedroom. No electricity. No bathroom. Not even heat.
"Where are we all gonna sleep?" I asked, glancing at Lisa.
"Hey, Annie, don't worry about me and Kenny hogging your space," she
said. "We always pitch a tent out in the field or sleep out under the stars if it's
dry enough."
For the next couple of hours the four of us sat on old tree stumps around a
huge fire that Matt and Kenny built outside from dry wood stored under the
cabin. We toasted hotdogs on sticks, smoked pot, made up dirty versions of
Girl Scout camp songs, drank beer after beer after beer. Even though I was sitting still the whole time, I felt like I was in a dream-like my head wasn't attached to my body, like it was running from me across a frozen pond and I was
sliding, gliding, after it. The storm clouds drifted off and the sky turned a
gauzy blue-black. Matt stretched out long on the log we shared, his head resting in my lap, his eyes looking past my face into the sky.
"See there," he said, pressing his fingers gently under my chin so that I
raised my head, "the Big Dipper." And I saw it, brighter than I'd ever seen it
before, out there where there were no city lights, no streetlamps, no headlights,
out there where you could taste the crispness of the sky and the fizzling edges
of the stars.
"Let's go to bed," I whispered, easing my hand down his chest and up under his T-shirt. As I pinched his nipple, his fingers tightened on my chin 'til it
hurt. I jerked back.
"It ain't time for bed," he grunted, sitting up and shaking me off.
Then Kenny leaned his skinny head close to the flames, his bulging, bloodshot eyes looking up into Matt's. "What time is it, Mattie?" he whispered, like
he was telling a ghost story.
Matt grinned, reached behind us for the bottle of JD he'd set in the grass,
hoisted it high over his head, and hollered, "It's time for Jack!"
Then he cracked open the bottle and he and Kenny and Lisa passed it back
and forth over the tops of the flames , swigging right from the mouth of it.
Twice Matt offered it to me and twice I shook my head; I preferred the steady,
lazy buzz of pot and beer, the woozy drooping of my eyelids, and besides, I
knew the second I started on hard liquor, I'd pass out cold. In the firelight I
watched Matt's pale skin brighten with each shot, until it was gleaming red.
And after a while he moved away from me, onto the wet ground, pulling his
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knees tight to his chest. Every time I inched closer on the log, he inched farther
away, until he looked right at me, the blue swirliness in his eyes now hard and
dark, and said, "Stay the fuck away from me for a while, would ya?"
At that moment half of me recoiled and the other half popped. I was close
to a fight, and even though my stomach was spinning with fear, I wanted to
leap up and holler "Yee-haw!" like Kenny had when our pickup almost plowed
right into him. It was the same feeling I got whenever my dad knocked me and
my mom and little sister around. That crazy gush of adrenaline.
From across the fire I caught Lisa's eye and she shrugged, smiled a little, like
she was saying, "See what I mean?" and then she kissed Kenny on the cheek.
"Fuck you," I said. "Who the fuck wants an ass-kissing geek like Kenny
anyway?" And all three of them looked at me; Kenny smiled-nothing pissed
that idiot off-but Matt, yeah, he got pissed, protected Kenny like he was his
kid brother.
"Who the fuck you talkin' about, girl?" he shouted, jumping up to his feet.
Now I grinned, sucked in a quick breath, then stood, wobbled toward him
on unsteady legs 'til we were practically nose to nose. All my muscles from the
shoulders up tensed, like I was bracing for a blow to the head, but I liked this
place, this teetering, this pushing for a man to crack. I knew that once I got him
to cross that line, I could do the same-I could do anything I wanted. Then
Kenny jumped between us.
"Man, cool it. She didn't mean nothin', did ya, Anna?" Kenny's eyes were
begging me hard.
"Nah," I said, turning to sit on my log, figuring the fight would come
sooner or later. "You're all right, Ken, even for a hick."
And Matt let Kenny lead him to the other side of the fire and soon we were
all singing again.
Later, when the two lovebirds skipped off to their tent, Matt and me sat
quiet, four or five feet apart, listening to their moans and shrieks and Lisa's
cackling mixing up with the swishing of bats' wings and the low hoot of owls.
I was wasted and horny and full of the anger I carried around all the time, dragging it behind me like a favorite baby's blanket. I kneeled in the dirt next to
Matt and he didn't even look at me, just kept staring into the fire.
"Come on .. .let's go to bed," I said, and then I kissed his ear and moved my
lips down his neck.
"Get off!" he said, shoving me away and heading toward the cabin.
I followed, hearing the same mantra in my head that I hear every time I'm
drunk and needy and sad .. ./ can make him want me. I can piss him off, as if the
two were somehow connected. I didn't pay any attention to the fact that Matt
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was obliterated, that he stumbled and walked straight into the door frame instead of through the doorway when he got to the cabin. I set a hand on his
shoulder. He stopped, sloughed my hand off with a jerk of his body, turned his
head to glare at me from the comer of his eye.
"I said get off!" he barked, crossing into the bedroom and throwing himself
facedown on the bed. The old springs creaked. Lisa had taken the lantern out to
the tent, and once I shut the door behind me, the cabin was so dark I couldn't
even see my own hand. I undressed somewhere between the kitchen and the
bedroom, feeling my way along the wall, then crawled flat on top of Matt,
completely naked, kissed the back of his neck, and ran my hands up and down
the sides of his body.
I should have left him alone, let him sleep it off, but I kept poking and
prodding and licking his ear, until he was writhing beneath me, not out of passion, but out of annoyance. Finally, he flung his arm back and whacked me in
the head so hard I twisted off the bed, scraping my knees on the splintered
floor planks.
"Why don't you go sleep in the goddamn truck!" Matt yelled. The bed
shifted. And even though I couldn't see him in the pitch dark, I could tell he
was sitting up.
"Shut up!" I hollered. "You are such a fucking asshole. If you didn't want
to fool around, why the hell did you bring me up here?"
Then the bed shifted again. I thought he was going to throw another punch
and I ducked, but instead he stomped through the cabin to the front door. It
creaked open, then slammed shut. What the fuck is he doing? I thought, my
heart racing. I heard the truck door open, a moment of quiet, then it slammed
shut too. Fine, I thought, let him sleep in the fucking truck. I'm crashing. And
finally I lay down and wrapped myself in the quilt.
I was worn out, so wasted my head wobbled around on my neck, and I
would have gone right to sleep and the whole thing would have been over, but
then I heard a rustling outside the window.
"OK, Anna!" Matt yelled.
I listened. What the fuck is he doing? Branches snapped; his voice circled
the house like a siren. I waddled across the mattress on my knees and peered
out the window, cupping my hands around my eyes, but any light from the
moon or stars was blotted out by the clouds that had drifted back over us, and
the campfire had smoldered into white coals. And even though I couldn't see
anything, I knew I'd gotten what I wanted. My anger slid down my body,
dripped off me like water. I was scared.
"Matt!" I screamed. "Matt, calm down, what are you doing? Come in here.
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I'll go to sleep. I promise."
I felt like I was five years old-begging my father to stop hitting me. And
then Matt fired the first shot-its blast echoing in my drunken head and across
the open space outside. I slammed back against the wall.
"See, Anna, I'm a crack shot. And I'm going to nail your fucking ass!"
Matt yelled.
I balled myself up into the pillows at the head of the bed and rocked.
"Stop! Stop! Stop!" Didn't Kenny and Lisa hear what was going on? I
screamed for them.
"Shut up!" Matt hollered.
Then the second shot rang out and I heard it strike the cabin wall somewhere.
I tumbled onto the floor, spread myself flat, and scooched under the bed. It
was cold and damp, and my stomach convulsed like I was going to puke. Already I was sorry and scared, like I was every time I pushed a guy over the
edge like this. I wanted to stop the forward motion of the moment, hold it still,
back it up, sneak out the door and down the mountain, but like always, it was
too late, and tomorrow would be just like all the other mornings when I'd wake
with a black eye, a broken finger, or just plain all alone-if I woke up at all.
A third shot. From some other direction. Matt was circling again.
Then Kenny's voice. "Man, cool it. What's going on? What'd she do? Give
me the rifle, man."
Another shot. This time the tiny window I'd been looking through seconds
before shattered and glass showered down on the floor next to me, tiny shards
biting into my bare skin.
Then silence. The cabin door opened, then slammed, and footsteps crossed
from the kitchen into the bedroom in the dark. I couldn't remember what Matt's
boots had sounded like on the wood floor on hi way out-if they were brisk
and sharp, or slow and deliberate, like these. I panted and opened my eyes. This
is it, I thought. Then a yellow flashlight beamjittered across my face.
"Anna?"
It was Lisa.
"It's OK," she said, reaching a hand under the bed. "Kenny's got him in the
tent. What the hell happened?"
But I was crying too hard to speak, hiccuping and choking. I couldn't say
that for the first time I knew exactly what had happened, couldn't tell her that it
was the same thing that alway happened, with Matt or some other man or my
father. So I crawled back onto the bed, curled up against Lisa's belly, and
passed out.
The next morning when I opened my eyes, it was Matt's face I saw, not
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Lisa's. He was on his back, snoring, blond hair plastered to his forehead. He
stunk-like puke, like dried mud, like rain. I crawled out of bed, fingered the tender knots on my head, and propped myself in the doorway. "Take me home," I
said, not surprised at the raw huskiness in my voice. "Take me home," I repeated,
jabbing Matt's foot. After I dressed, I walked out into the morning sunshine. Lisa
and Kenny were at the far end of the field, close to the road, folding their twoman sleeping bag.
"You OK?" Kenny yelled, waving.
I shielded my eyes with my hand, gave him the thumbs-up. Before I got
into the truck, I leaned down to pick up one of the rifle shells just outside the
window of the cabin. It was brassy, cool, about two inches long. I held it in my
open palm, like it was a robin's egg, then zippered it into the pocket of my
coat. Matt came out, started the truck, and we backed out the way we'd come.
My ears popped as we wound our way down the mountain, and I couldn't
tum my head toward Matt without the sun glinting off the rifle, now safely
racked behind our heads. He glanced at me every couple of miles, sheepish, his
eyes blue and swirly again, the sexy little smile he'd worn that first night at the
drive-in back on his lips. He didn't say he was sorry. He didn't say anything.
And neither did I. All I could think about was that night at the lake three years
before-the end of that gun nuzzling my bare thighs-and the fact that the
next morning I'd spent two nights' bartending tips on a dozen black roses for
that asshole.
When me and Matt pulled into my driveway, I got out and slammed the
door. Matt did the same. I knocked his hand away when he tried to lift my bag
from the truck bed, and for the first time that day I looked him in the eyes.
"Come on, Anna," he pleaded, stepping in my path as I turned away. "We
were wasted! That'll never happen again, I promise. I really, really like you!"
"You shot at me, for Christ's sake!" I said, but already it seemed like somebody else's bad dream and already I felt myself being drawn back to him, being sucked in by the swell of his chest muscles beneath his shirt and the lock of
blond hair that fell across his eyes, by the promise that from now on things
would be different, that nothing like last night would ever happen again.
"Oh, come on," he purred, "if I'd wanted to shoot you, I would have got
you with the first bullet."
I smiled then. "Yeah, I know. You're a crack shot."
"See me tonight?" he asked, pulling me to him by my belt.
I felt the muscles in my head and neck and shoulders finally relaxing, like
on all the mornings-after with my dad, when I'd limp into the kitchen, see him
standing next to the stove, pancakes sizzling on the griddle, an apron tied
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around his waist. All his anger from the night before would be gone, replaced
by a wide smile and bright eyes. "Annie," he'd say. "Good morning, little one."
And he'd bend and hug me, so close I could smell peppermint toothpaste and
coffee on his breath, and my anger and fear would dribble away, even though I
knew that when I looked in the mirror, there'd be a purple bruise on my cheek
where he'd walloped me good, or a red, raised handprint on my back.
Now Matt leaned his face to mine, squeezed my elbows as he kissed me.
"Tonight?" he asked again. His lips brushed against my ear.
"Yeah, sure," I answered, swinging my bag and turning to go. It wouldn't
be any different this time; we'd probably do the whole night over again in a
week or two. But something felt different.
"I'll see you tonight," I said, fingering the shell in my pocket.
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Hector

Rosemary Dwyer

he marveled at how heavy the gun was. Heavy, cold, and smooth. All
the times she'd seen it in her brother's drawer, she'd never picked it up
until now, and she'd always imagined it would be light and maneuverable like
those toy pistols at Toys 'R' Us that went pop when you pulled the trigger. This
was very different, and she realized, holding it, that what she had to do was going to take more strength than she'd thought. But she told herself she was
strong. Papi always used to drum that into her brain, growing up. "You the
strong one, Yolanda. 'Cause you more like your Grandpa Sanchez than your
mother's side. Don' let anybody push you around, mess wit you life, you onerstan, mi hija? Ain' nobody goin' mess with my Yolanda, eh?"
Papi was gone now, his high blood pressure slowly bulging his eyes and
flushing his face until he gradually died, shutting down in pieces. She thought,
now, it would have been better if he'd died quick, like Hector.
Stop.
Wait.
She couldn't think of him like that, dead. Hector dead. She refused to believe it, even though she heard the shot, saw him fall splayed on his side, saw
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Mariela running down the gangway, knocking over trash cans, making neighbors yell after her, as if the shot didn't matter but the garbage cans did. She saw
the slow, quiet spread of syrupy blood move across his side, run down in front
of his chest, and slowly blot out the Just Do It on his T-shirt, while she ran,
numbingly slowly, pushing against the air and time and feeling like she would
never get to him before the day was over.
She saw the glaze of his eyes, the black fringe of "faggot lashes," as his
friends used to call them, wide up against his eyebrows, the drool on the side
of his mouth. She smelled the odor of his urine now darkening the groin of his
pants, smelled the ironlike smell of his blood, and heard the gurgle of his
wound as she rolled him over and he fell on his back.
And she still couldn't think of him as dead. All she could remember was
his arm heavy around her shoulders, locking her against him, being his girl, his
thing. She remembered how they used to go into the bathroom at Duk's Hotdogs to make out, him tasting slightly like salt, onions, and cigarettes. How
they used to fuck in the park behind the community center, both their jeans
around their ankles and their shirts up high, so they could feel each other's
skin, Hector grabbing her hair at the base of her neck and moaning, "Oh
shit...oh man ... Yolanda baby..." when he came.
It seemed impossible to her that all of this was gone. It was too real, too intense for God to have given her only a taste and then taken it away. God wouldn't
do that to her. She began to think the people at the hospital were wrong. Maybe
he was in a coma or something. She had heard stories about people being buried
alive accidentally. Oh, Dias, not poor Hector. What if he woke up from his coma
and was trying to get out of that little drawer? She had to go back to the city
morgue right away. They would still recognize her from this morning, no?
First, though, she had to take care of Mariela. She might talk, might brag
about how she brought down El Ching6n of Potomac Street. If Mariela did
that, Hector might not be able to come back. They wouldn't believe him,
they'd be too scared, thinking he was a ghost or something. They'd be too stupid to see that he never died in the first place, especially not from the bullet of
some stupid puta like Mariela. She may think she runs this block, that just because she fucks Tito she can do whatever she wants, but she doesn't understand
Hector. Doesn't understand that he's not like the others on the block. Man, they
will shit in their pants when we come tearing down the street together again,
but only if Mariela don't go flapping her mouth off. That was it, that's what she
had to do. First, the puta bitch had to die, then she had to go get Hector, sign
him out of the morgue, whatever, so that they could be together. She would take
care of him, she knew what he needed. And even if everyone got scared, it didn' t
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matter, she would keep him in her house, Mommy wouldn 't mind, she'd always
liked Hector. They could stay in her room all day, never go out, she could stay
with his arm on her neck like before, with him inside her and moaning.
She tucked the gun into the back of her jeans and took off walking down
the gangway, knocking over garbage cans, a steady musical voice in her head
repeating over and over like a tape on a loop, "Oh shit...oh man ... Yolanda
BABY!"
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Brewsterhaus, The
Bartender: A Story Of
Halsted Street
Kent Modglin

I

've worked in gay bars all my life, in one role or another, and I have met
some of the most fabulous, and some of the most (oh, how to be kind?)
unusual people who ever served up, or threw back, a cocktail. I opened my first
bar thirty years ago, when I was just a pretty little college dropout, with the
money Mummy and Daddy intended for my tuition, and turned it from a
grotesque little neighborhood watering hole into another fabulously trendy
cocktail-lounge/cabaret-for-suit-queens. But alas, gay men are fickle, and one
night you're the queen of the bar scene, the next you're just a tired old fag trying
to make ends meet by selling booze to the natives. As one bar would fall out of
favor with the A-queens, I'd revert ownership back into the rough, bruising
hands of the straight community. In no time, the fashionable decor would be replaced with large-screen televisions so the he-men could bond over a football
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game. If you ask me, you put all those drunk men in the same room, every one
of them watching big beefy hunks in tight pants, you 're just asking for trouble.
Don' t even try to tell me that they don't feel just a glimmer of the gay blade in
themselves trying to scream for a little attention. But don 't get me started on that.
Over the years, I've employed a couple hundred would-be actors, models,
designers, artistes, writers, and God knows what else as bartenders, and granted,
most of those types are a little odd, but there is one that comes to mind as the
strangest of them all: Brewsterhaus. While I could write volumes on a lot of the
boys I've employed-I've always been a magnet for give-her-a-minute-she' lltell-you-her-life-story types-Brewsterhaus remains a mystery to me to this
day. Being in the hooch trade, I like to think I can read people from a mile
away, so it was very disturbing to me to find someone so completelyWell, let me introduce you to the other players in my little story first, so
you can get a better picture of why Brewsterhaus was there in the first place.
Otherwise, you' 11 think I'm just another mad queen, who snorted one too many
bottles of poppers in the oh-so-decadent seventies. Speaking of the seventies, I
simply must explain a little peculiarity my straighter audience might not be familiar with, since so many of them are slaves to the political correctness of the
1990s. Being a queen whose self-image was forged in the seventies, you '11 notice that I have considerable trouble keeping my gender-specific pronouns in
their proper category. You see, it's a nasty little habit many of your more fashionable queens have held onto like a two-dollar wig in a cyclone. We'll call a
him a her, a he a she, a boy a girl, and so on, and even use different genders
within the same sentence referring to the same person. Honey, I know it's confusing! It took me years to figure out who the hell an old queen was talking
about when she'd refer to some hunk as "her." I'll try to exert some sort of control over this, but I know myself all too well. For those of you whose politically
correct sensibilities simply will not allow such drastic insensitivities, just think
of my calling men "women," and so forth , as a cultural phenomenon. That
should make it easier for you to just get over it.
Now you really need first to see my three bartenders individually, and then
I'll tell you how they worked as a unit. I gave all my bartenders pet names according to their personalities, their appearance, and what kind of day I was
having. Pity the poor thing that came in to apply for a job while I was in a huff,
because I'd name him Bitchthang or Bertha or Eleanor Roosevelt or some such
cruel thing. The list of names goes on and on, and I'm sure I've forgotten most
of them, but, for instance, a few of my former staff have been Annie Mation,
Cory Ander, Miss Nomer, Miss Aligned, Miss Guided, Miss Behaved, Miss
Matched, Miss Ogyny, and the Teek twins, Anne and Bo. But lest you believe I
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must always be a raving bitch, let me tell you that on a good day I might be
kind enough to bestow a saint's name, such as Dorothy, Judy, or Liza. Well, on
one particularly bad day, three of my longtime bartenders, Barbra Aryan (her
friends called her Barb), Penny Loafer, and Butch (there are just some men
who have no finer qualities) walked out on me to work at this fabulous new
dance club on Halsted, and I had to hire replacements, quick. Being left without a single bartender on the Friday night before Labor Day could have disastrous effects on my finances; it could even force me to do without my weekly
facial-so you can see why it was imperative that I get somebody in that night.
As luck would have it, I received applications from several experienced
bartenders the previous week-there are always unemployed arty types to be
had-and I hired them all over the phone. After that first night of sheer hell, I,
being in a bit of a tizzy, called them all the Teen sisters; Nicca, Quarra, and
Phyllis.
Nicca was a sweet thing generally, as long as she had her cigarettes to keep
her company; but she was constantly in the process of trying to quit, so she
started out being helpful and flirty, exactly what the customers are looking for,
but soon degenerated into a nicotine-starved, wailing bitch. I'd tell him, "Girl,
for God's sake, smoke a fucking cigarette, will you? You're scaring away the
clientele!" And by the next morning, she would have mooched a few smokes
off someone, and she was all sweetness and light again. I knew I could depend
on Nicca for several good hours every day, until he became convinced again
that he should kick the habit. I told him, "Kick the habit, hell. Smoke a cigarette, or I'll kick your ass." Even his looks uffered for it. Nicca was about as
pretty a bartender as I've ever hired; at least six feet two, muscles on top of
muscles, and skin so clear and beautiful that I always wanted to smack her one,
just for the hell of it. But several hours into the shift, she'd start to sweat, and
her eyes would get all crazed looking, and she'd forget to straighten her hair after bending over into the cooler, and she'd look like some dangerous lunatic.
Of course, some of the customers liked that sort of thing, but she scared me.
Phyllis was another story altogether. He would come in every day and start
insulting the customers, saying things about their hair, or wrinkles, all of the
things your average fag-about-town is most concerned with, or he'd make
crude jokes about body odors and the like. Every day I'd have to ride him to
get him to drop the bullshit and treat the customers with some facsimile of respect. Finally, after she became convinced that I meant business, she'd calm
down and start smiling at people. I think she had ome sort of issue with her
appearance. I don't like to talk bad about people ... well, that's not true, I love to
talk bad about people, but that's beside the point. What I mean to say is, that
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girl was ugly. I hate to admit it, but had I actually interviewed her in person, I
never would have hired her to wait on the public. The poor thing had a face that
just screamed, "Ugly!" Phyllis had a nose that took up the biggest part of his
face, and I had to keep after him to trim the hair that made regular appearances
in his nostrils. What hair she had left on her head was this sort of curly mess
that-I'll tell you what it looked like-it looked like she had a big patch of
white pubic hair growing out of the top of her head. Like I said, she was ugly.
But I'll tell you what, that man could mix one hell of a cocktail when she put
her mind to it. She kept up with the latest crazes, so we'd have Blow Job,
Screaming Orgasm, and Sex On The Beach night, where we'd feature some
trendy drink for a buck to bring in the customers. And the customers came.
They came in droves for Phyllis's drink specials, in spite of her ugly puss.
Now Quarra Teen, that girl was a real mess. He was a handsome guy, I
guess; the customers sure thought the world of him. A skinny little thing with
black hair and chiseled features and steely blue eyes that would ordinarily
make me cry out, "Girlfriend!" but she was sick with this and that most of the
time. She'd call in with a cold or the flu, or worse, she'd claim her anal warts
were acting up or some such revolting thing. I mean, what do you say to someone when they tell you they can't come in because they have bleeding warts on
their butt? Lord knows, I didn't want her here with God knows what crawling
all over her, so I'd tell her to just stay at home until she got everything under
control. I lectured her frequently about safe sex because I was sure she wasn't
being careful, but she assured me that that was one health problem she lacked,
and she intended to keep it that way. I'll bet the poor thing had crabs a dozen
times in the few years I knew him, and that's only scratching the surface. So to
speak. He couldn't mix a drink to save his life, so I had him do all the bar
backing and errand stuff. We'd send her out for more cherries, or limes, or
whatever, and she could tap a keg in nothing flat. He was always honest with
me, and I trusted him to run the deposit to the bank. She was really helpful in
spite of her sickliness, and she'd often offer to cut up limes or peel lemons, and
the other boys would practically shriek at him that they'd do it themselves. We
all got a little nervous about germs when sister Quarra was around.
OK, now that you've met the girls, I need to tell you a little bit about how we
all worked together. The bar was very large for a non-dance bar; in fact, I've
owned dance bars with less room. There was a basement in the place, too, where
I stored junk that we never used, but it was really creepy and damp, so I rarely
went down there. The huge, but tasteful, half-oval mahogany bar was an antique
I bought when they were tearing down some Irish joint on the South Side. I had

it installed in the big empty main room of the bar, which I understand had at
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one time been a gynecologist's office. (How ironic.) The bar was big enough
for three bartenders, and I'd had three working the bar before, but with Nicca
and Phyllis there had never been a need. They moved faster and were more organized than your average barmaid. There were small round tables, high
enough to push a bar stool up to and sit at comfortably, which I personally
painted with a faux marble finish (very chic), and arranged throughout the
room. There was a pool table in the back room from which I had all the green
felt stripped, and replaced with a felt that was a lovely shade of lavender. It was
strictly a go-to-the-bar-to-place-your-order kind of place; no table service. I
found that waiters, no matter how cute, never made enough tip money and
would jump ship after only a few weeks on the job.
The four of us, my two top-notch bartenders, our dear little gofer, and myself as hostess and bouncer, therapist and confidante, mother and friend, got
along very well. Each of my staff had a weakness, but they were minimized by
the others' strengths, and business was good. Nicca, Phyllis, and I would alternate working on off-nights such as Mondays, so that only rarely did somebody
need to work a six- or seven-day week. A typical Saturday would be me coming in to open up the place about noon after the cleaning crew had hosed the
place down. Smelling of old cigarettes and stale booze, and newly disinfected
by an alleged pine-scented cleanser, the smell of an empty bar was like heaven
to me. Underlying this was the faint odor of what Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein,
and Elizabeth Taylor believed to be masculine scents.
The first thing I'd do was to make a big pot of strong coffee-French roast,
of course-and drink several cups while I went over the cash receipts from the
night before. There were always a few checks from regulars in the till as well.
They knew better than to bounce a check because, to put it in its crudest terms,
you don't shit where you eat. I'd open the doors as soon as I got the deposit
ready for Quarra to run down to the drop box at the bank.
When the first few customers drizzled in, hung over from whatever fabulous festivities they'd been able to scratch together the night before, I'd start
mixing cocktails and chatting them up. This is where I'd find out how my staff
was doing from the customer's point of view. Except for the occasional
spumed lover or mistreated one-night stand, they all loved the Teen sisters and
agreed that they were indeed the human equivalent of a well-oiled machine.
Things were always kind of slow in the afternoons, so I had the girls come in
towards the latter part of the day. Hour by hour, the place would get more
crowded, and I'd move from in back of the bar to the bar floor, where I'd
frolic amongst the customers, providing ambiance and gaiety. We played a
mix of cheesy popular dance music interspersed with the fabulous old disco
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classics and peppered, needless to say, with a few homages to our divas.
So there came a time when that fabulous new dance bar I was telling you
about had a little trouble with their fabulous new wiring, and the whole damn
place burned to the ground. I, of course, was horribly upset for the owners, the
bitches who had stolen a good number of my customer pool, not to mention
three of my bartenders, but I kept a stiff upper lip and did my civic duty. I doubled my advertising so that all those poor displaced queens with all of their disposable income would know that there was still a friendly watering hole where
they could go to get a buzz on. It paid off in spades. Business was so brisk that
I needed another bartender almost immediately. Nicca and Phyllis tried
valiantly to keep up, but when service started to suffer, I knew it was time to
make that leap. At first I tried to lend a hand, and although I don't mind helping out, I knew that what I needed was some energetic, pretty young thing that
could keep up with the young crowd we were drawing.
I remember clearly the day he showed up in my doorway. We hadn't
opened yet, Donna Summer's "Sunset People" was playing on the sound system, and the midday light from outside was shining at his back. At first, all I
could see was a big black silhouette against the blinding light, but as my eyes
became acclimated, I saw that he was very good-looking, with a swimmer's
build, and that puppy-dog look in his eyes that so many men-and women,
too, I suppose-find irresistible. I spoke to him briefly, all too briefly it seems,
about his qualifications, and I hired him after determining three things: he was
young and attractive, he spoke English, and he was laid-back. In comparison to
my three tragi-queens, I thought it would be nice to have someone around who
was even-tempered and normal.
Because I was immediately so taken with his looks, I started to call him
Miss Dee Lishus, but she didn ' t respond to the name, just ignored me altogether, so I eventually had to give up and call him Brewsterhaus. Not out of
any sort of mean-spiritedness; that was his real name. I was thrilled when the
crowd started pouring in that night, and she began moving behind the bar. She
was a natural, a real talent. Brewsterhaus could pop the caps off of four beer
bottles with two quick flicks of his manly wrists. She could remember a dozen
cocktail orders at a time and deliver them to the customers so fast that they frequently walked away with a dazed expression on their faces. The other girls
were impressed, too. They all moved a little faster and seemed to appreciate the
load she took off of them. Everything looked great, except for one thing: Brewsterhaus barely spoke to the customers. She smiled and politely asked to take
their orders, made their drinks, told them how much they owed, and gave them
their change. I talked to her at length about what wonders flirting could do for
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her tips, and she looked at me without nodding or giving any sign of agreeing
with me, and then went right back to her same old style. I didn't really care,
necessarily; the customers liked the way he looked, a big beefy blond (oh, how
I love alliteration!), and they loved that they never, ever, had to wait in line for
a cocktail, so I kept the weird little bitch on in spite of her attitude.
Finally, I suggested he try to warm up to the customers by opening with a
joke. I said, "Brew, tell them this joke: How many queens does it take to screw
in a light bulb? Then you pause, for effect. Two. One to screw in the bulb, the
other to stand back and say, 'Fabulous!'" I laughed my ass off. I've always
loved that joke.
Later that night, I was standing at least ten feet away from Brewsterhaus,
and I saw a regular walk up to his station and order a vodka cranberry. Brewsterhaus stood solemnly in front of the customer without moving and said very
loudly, "How many queens does it take to screw in a light bulb?"
The customer replied, with a smile on his face, "I don't know. How many
queens does it take to screw in a light bulb?" He looked expectantly at Brewsterhaus.
"Two," he said flatly and turned away to make the customer his drink. I
never tried to get him to converse with the clientele again.
The second weekend, I walked up to his station before we got busy, while
he was polishing the beer glasses, and I started pulling the booze off the
shelves to do inventory. Because the bar was so long, each barmaid was responsible for her own stock and for doing an inventory of her liquor with a witness. I usually did spot checks to make sure they weren't giving away too
much of the merchandise to increase their tips, though, within reason, giving
away shots on the house is fine with me. It keeps 'em cornin' back for more, as
they say. Nicca had some modem trashy dance music blasting, so I shouted,
"Brewsterhaus, hon, I'll call out the inventory to you, and you write down what
I say. I'll tell you half, new, three-quarters, or whatever, and you write it down
next to the name of the liquor. Got it?" On the bar I laid the form we used and
a pen, and pushed it toward her.
I suppose it was because I was so sure there would be no reason for him
not to comply with my request that I started rattling off contents, "Southern
Comfort, half; Yukon Jack, full; Captain Morgan, a quarter." In the middle of
my list, she said very quietly, barely audible under the music, "No, thank you.
I'd rather not." I stumbled over the contents of another bottle, and I stopped
with my mouth hanging open like an idiot. He stood behind me, his face the
same noncommittal, square-jawed face he always presented.
"Nicca, tum that goddamn music down!" I screamed. I've never been able
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to tolerate that fucking techno-pop crap, and it was giving me a sick headache.
Give me Evelyn Champagne King any day. "No," I said, returning my attention
to Brewsterhaus, "sweetheart, you see, I call out how much is left in each of
these bottles, and you write it down so that I can compare revenues with how
much booze we're down. It's easy. You can do it," I said.
"No, I'd rather not. Thanks," she said quietly, continuing to polish her beer
glasses.
Now if there had been any blatant hostility in the man's voice or on his face,
I would have lowered the boom on the little fucker right then and there, but he
was so pleasant in his refusal, and such innocence was reflected back to me in
his eyes, that I continued to do the inventory myself, my mind racing with the
possibilities of what could possibly be going through the crazy bitch's mind.
The next month went by without unusual incident; all of my girls went
about their business, and we became one of the more popular bars in town. The
bartenders were kept happy because more customers meant more tips. I was so
happy, I could just scream, because more customers meant more of everything
for me. Brewsterhaus even seemed to fit in after a while. The customers were
intrigued with this big, silent, smiling beau-hunk, and speculation ran high as
to what his personal life was all about: Did he have a lover? Was he actually
straight and just desperate for work? Was he into something kinky? Christ, it
was like all of the ugly stepsisters of the world chattering about who would
marry the prince.
Finally, it came time to do inventory again, and I purposely did it with
Phyllis and Nicca first, so that Brewsterhaus could see that it was a necessary
evil, and that she, too, would need to participate. When it came time to move to
Brewsterhaus's stock, I said, "Brewsterhaus, are you ready for inventory?"
"No, thanks. I'd rather not," he said sweetly.
"Yes, I'd rather not, too, but we don't have a choice. You must do it. Do
you understand?You must," I said firmly.
"But I'd rather not, thanks," he said.
For reasons I may never be entirely clear on, I let the matter drop, and I
asked Nicca to help with Brewsterhaus's inventory. "Why should I do her inventory? Why can't she do her own?" Nicca cried.
"Because he's got a fucking learning disability, you insensitive slob. He
can't understand what's written on the page," I said under my breath so that
Brewsterhaus couldn't hear me. I don't know why I lied, but it certainly wasn't
the first time, and it wasn't anywhere near the last. We finished the inventory
quietly, while Brewsterhaus hummed to himself.
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The O'Days

Bob Hartley

T

he churchgoers marched past, the men nursing hangovers, the women
prodding the kids, and that goddamn bell of St. Lucy's endlessly clanging, reminding them that they were going to squeeze into those wooden pews,
pulling at collars, kids squirming, peeling skirts from sweaty legs, and listening
to Monsignor Cunningham's whiny voice drone on about the Lord, and the
mission, and the school, and begging for money and preaching honesty.
It was torture. And what made it real hell was passing Doyle's right there
on the comer of Menard and Chicago Avenue. Only a block from St. Lucy's,
Doyle's with Schlitz on tap, the Cubs on the color Zenith, a quarter-a-game
pool table, and jars stuffed with nickel hard-boiled eggs and beef jerky. And
maybe after everybody had a few in 'em, they'd sing "Danny Boy" or "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" or some other corny tune about the Ould Sod. And
they'd all get a tear in their eye for a place they'd only seen in old cracked family photos or through the faded memory of parents who left that cold, damp,
poverty-ridden pocket of shit decades before. And then of course somebody'd
yell, "Fuck the British!" and they'd all cheer and feel a hate for the bastards.
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Because there were two things that could really get their Irish up: the British
and the colored.
Once they passed Doyle's, its memory lingered, and some would look just
one more time, knowing that they'd spend the next hour shifting in their seats
thinking about that first one. The one Mary Doyle'd pour for them, letting the
tapper run a bit, poking her finger into the flow to make sure it was really cold,
then tilting one of the pilsners under the stream of Schlitz, filling it, and setting
it down with a "There ya go" and a wink.
But they kept on walking past, these churchgoers, clicking their heels against
the sidewalk, past all the cookie-cutter bungalows with the little Irish tricolor
flags, Erin Go Bragh stickers, and Daley for Mayor signs-as if anybody else
had a chance in hell of getting elected. And in front of each was a neatly trimmed
lawn and a freshly swept walkway. All except one. We never cut our lawn. We
never swept our sidewalk. We were the O'Days. We were those goddamn punks
who lived with their drunk of a father. Always causin' trouble. Bastards.
August, 1962. A Sunday. I was seventeen. I sat on my porch reading a Jack
London story and sipping from a can of Schlitz. Occasionally, one of the
churchgoers would give me an ain't-it-a-shame look. I never took my eyes
from the page. I didn't give a shit what they thought. They didn't put money in
my pocket. They didn't put food on my table. Hell, if they had found me bleeding in the gutter, they'd have stepped right over me, trotted over to Doyle's, and
hoisted a few to celebrate. The only thing they wanted from me was to get the
hell out of the neighborhood. Fuck them. I took a drink. I flipped a page.
I saw the plaid of her skirt first. She stood on the cracked cement of the
walkway. Her legs were sturdy, her hips wide, and I could see a hint of her
breasts through the cotton of her blouse. Her eyes were dark, her hair long,
straight, and black, and the comers of her mouth curled slightly into a smile.
She cocked her head, attempting to read the title of my book. "Why you always readin' ?" she said.
She was a Catholic-school girl. She worked at the Rex diner with her
mother. I'd gone in there before, hoping she'd wait on me, hoping to talk to
her, hoping to ask her out. Her mother always blocked my play. Sometimes as I
sat there sipping my coffee pretending to read, she'd catch me looking and
smile. But this was the first time she'd ever spoken to me. I struggled to construct a reply that would pour out of my mouth an irresistible coolness. All that
came was, "Nothin' on TV."
She giggled and fell back into the parade of churchgoers, her skirt swaying
with every step. I watched her, hoping she'd turn and smile again, hoping she'd
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skip mass, hoping she'd spend that hour with me. In that moment Peg Scanlon
made me forget all about Jack London, the churchgoers, and the neighborhood.
In that moment I thought of nothing except how beautiful she was.
As I watched her grow smaller and blend in with the crowd, the screen
door creaked. Tommy walked out onto the porch, carrying a beer and smoking
the day's first cigarette. He was two years older than me and a half foot taller.
His body was thicker than mine, and when he walked his heavy shoulders
moved with a seesaw motion, looking as if their weight was too much for his
body to support.
He stood there for a second, took a drag from his cigarette, tilted his head
back slightly, and blew warped smoke rings towards the porch ceiling. Then he
took a sip of beer and let out a little chuckle.
"Hot for the diner broad, huh, Jacky?" he said.
"Maybe," I said.
"Just goes to show, even assholes got taste."
"You like her too?"
He looked at me with a raised eyebrow and said, "I can still kick your ass."
He turned and watched the neighborhood march by. He squinted. He always
squinted when he was trying to figure something out.
"How much ya figure, Jacky?" he said.
''What?''
"How much ya figure church takes in every week?"
"I don't know. Five grand maybe."
Tommy smirked and let out a high-pitched whistle that made me cringe.
"Damn. Now that's a racket."
"You gettin' the callin' ?" I said.
He tilted his head back, laughed, and said, "I like fuck.in' too much." He always thought of himself as a lady's man. Christ, everybody knows there's only
one thing worse than an Irish cook, and that's an Irish lover. "Then how come I
never see ya with a girl?" I said. He raised that eyebrow again.
"Do ya want me to kick your ass? Is that what ya want, Jacky? 'Cause I
will, ya know. I'd be more than happy to kick your ass."
"You can't do that. It's Sunday," I said.
"Jacky, I don't care if it's Easter and Jesus is stayin' for fuck.in' dinner." He
sat down beside me, wedged his cigarette between his lips, laid his beer down
on the cement, and put me in a headlock.
"Junior's hungry, Bookworm."
"When ain't he hungry?" I said, grabbing at his sweaty forearm, the one
with the tattoo of a pair of faded green boxing gloves and the word Pugs
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emblazoned beneath, the one that I couldn't budge.
"That's a good question, Bookworm. What do ya think you should be
<loin' about that?" Tommy said, applying more pressure.
"Cookin' ?" I said.
He released his grip. I pulled away, working my aching neck.
"Good answer," he said, taking the cigarette from his lips, replacing it with
the beer can, and taking a long drink.
He snubbed his cigarette out on the cement and flicked it, just missing the
back of a churchgoer's head. The churchgoer looked at us, his eyes wide, mouth
hanging open in disbelief. Tommy smacked me on the back of the head and
said, "Jacky, that wasn' t nice." He looked at the churchgoer, shrugged his shoulders, shook his head, and said, "Kids today. Whaddaya gonna do with 'em?"
Our kitchen was a mess. Spray from beer cans had created clusters of tiny
rings on the ceiling. The floor's linoleum was yellowed and boot scuffed.
There was a gray blur of Tommy's hand print on the side of the refrigerator.
Tacked into the wall's cracked plaster was a calendar from Duffy's Garage.
Miss August smiled as she bent over the hood of a Dodge, holding a shiny
crescent wrench loosely in her hand. Her spotless white jumpsuit was unzipped, allowing her breasts to flop out and hover over the carburetor. On top
of the refrigerator, squeezed between a box of Saltines and the poker-chip
caddy, was a bent brass crucifix Tommy sometimes used for a hammer, the
only thing left in the kitchen which hinted that my dead mother had ever been
present in the house.
I stood at the stove, prodding a panful of eggs with a spatula, the yokes staring up at me. I did all the cooking. My brother tried for a while, but everything
he touched came out tasting like a fire sale. And we didn' t trust Junior with
matches, so I was the logical choice. At first it was a pain in the ass. Hell, when
I started I was twelve. I could barely see over the stove, and I had to handle the
cast-iron pans with two hands. But with time I learned. Still, my forearms were
covered with tiny scars, the results of grease spitting from sizzling pans.
Tommy sat at the table absorbed in the Sunday Trib comics, letting out a
chuckle or a "hmmm" as he made the transition from Moon Mullins to
Batman. When the eggs started bubbling, I plopped them onto the three plates
I'd set out on the drain board. They joined thick sausage links and a heap of
hash browns. I placed the plates on the table. Tommy began shoveling the food
into his mouth, never taking his eyes from Dick Tracy. I hollered for Junior.
The first of many times I'd holler for him. He was hell to get out of bed.
Drink is a peculiar thing. My father, Junior O ' Day, was a fifty-year-old
man who looked like he was seventy and acted like he was twelve. And his
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eggs were getting cold, and that would mean he wouldn't eat the damn things.
And that would mean I'd have to make another batch. And that would mean I'd
have to listen to him babble on about County Mayo. He'd say, "God help us
and save us. Jaysus, but weren't we poor, and didn't we have a fuckin' time of
it with no work and nothin' in the cupboard to eat but the fuckin' mice. Why,
the dogs were so weak with the hunger, they 'd lean up against the walls so's to
bark. Christ, you lads are lucky! Ya don't know what poor is!" I couldn't bear
hearing that again, so I hollered until I heard the old man stir.
Mornings, I'd always hear Junior before I'd see him. The creak of rusty
iron bedsprings, the gurgling hack of his cough, a long groan, and then there
he'd be, standing at the kitchen entrance wearing a pair of tattered overalls and
a beer-stained T-shirt, and hollering to be fed. The old man was tall, and his
arms looked like a pair of thick white vines hanging from his shoulders. He
had a beer belly and a face that looked like it had met with the wrong end of a
shovel. Which, on occasion, it had. His eyes were watery, blue, and bloodshot.
His voice was a sloppy Irish brogue so thick that Tommy and I sometimes had
to translate for him.
He stomped into the kitchen, pulled back his chair, dropped down in front
of his plate, and started stuffing his breakfast into him. Then he paused for a
second, looked around the table, and said, "No tay?" Jesus, I'd forgotten his
tea, and there'd be no end to his babbling about it. He sat back in his chair,
folded his hands over his belly, and said, "How can I be expected to eat a
proper fuckin ' breakfast with no tay?" I was saved by a honk from our cousin's
Buick out back. Tommy and I jumped from the table, shoveling in the remainder of our breakfast, and threw the plates into the sink.
"Where ya gain' ?" Junior said, as we stomped toward the door.
"Out," Tommy said.
I followed my brother out the door. We pounded down the steps, through
the grassless backyard, and climbed into the rusty, black '52 Buick. As was the
custom, Tommy took shotgun, and I was exiled to the backseat stuffed with an
assortment of old greasy parts and empty oil cans. As we pulled away, Junior
appeared on the porch hollering, "I want my dinner by five. No later! " I looked
at him and wondered if the old man had realized that he'd forgotten to zip up
his fly. When we pulled out onto Chicago Avenue, I was relieved because I
knew I wouldn't have to go back for a while.
The three of us had chipped in to buy the Buick, but it was really Hippo's
car. He was my first cousin and lived just a few blocks away on Waller. Like
Tommy and me, he was alone. His mother only came out of the house on
Christmas Eve to attend midnight mass. She said that's when the baby Jesus
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needed her most. The rest of Aunt Margaret's time was spent covering electrical appliances with fresh layers of aluminum foil so they wouldn ' t come
through the wiring and take her away. Hippo was just as relieved to get away from
Aunt Margaret as I was to get away from Junior, but he'd never have admitted it.
Hippo loved to drive. He sat behind the wheel, steering with one finger and
singing along with the radio, "Ah, Louie, Lou-why... ohhhhh baaaybay.. .I said
ah here we go ... ai-yai-yai-yai-yai-yaiiiii ..." He was short and wide. His red hair
was closely cropped, and he clenched the stub of a nickel cigar between his
teeth. He wore black combat boots with thick soles. Still, his feet barely
reached the pedals. His belly jiggled like a stripper's tit and brushed against the
steering wheel as he drove. Next to him sat a large box of ice-cream bars. He
took a fistful of them and passed them around.
"Where'd ya get 'em?" Tommy said.
Hippo chuckled. "I pinched the Good Humor guy's truck while he was
buyin' a six-pack. I got a freezer full of the fuckers."
So we stuffed ourselves with stolen ice cream and watched the neighborhood roll by. It felt good. Back then food always tasted better when it wasn't
paid for.
Chicago Avenue, the main drag of the neighborhood, was always crammed
with churchgoers after mass. We passed the Majestic, an old movie palace that
had been transformed into a banquet hall. The owner was the first cousin of a
Mafia lieutenant, so he paid half price for everything and never had to worry
about union problems. Throughout the place were fake Roman statues, which
he thought lent class to the place. After receiving several customer complaints
regarding their nakedness, he was forced to drape scarlet satin over their exposed genitalia, making it appear as if the gods had worn red diapers. A few
doors down was Chris's Candies. Chris was an eighty-year-old man with a
curved spine and an eight-a-day cigar addiction. He boasted that all of his candies were made on the premises, but no one was allowed to witness his secret
process. This wasn't because there was anything really all that secret about the
process. He just didn't think it would be good for business if customers were to
see that inch of gray cigar ash that plopped into each batch. Hippo slowed the
Buick as we passed Delmar's Bowling Alley. It had ten automatic lanes, four
pool tables, and a woman working behind the counter named Sophie who was
addicted to movie magazines and teenage boys.
"We should go bowlin' ," Hippo said.
"With what?" Tommy said.
"I got fifty cents," Hippo said.
Tommy looked at him as if he had said Kennedy was a Protestant.
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"That wouldn't pay for the fuckin' shoes."
Hippo raised his eyebrows, smiled broadly, gunned the motor, and yelled
out the window, "I don't care. I just wanna see Sooooooophieeeee." Tommy
laughed and gave him a push.
Bergner's Department Store was a three-story white stone building with
large windows displaying merchandise the three of us could never afford. The
revolving doors spun endlessly with the respectable shoppers whose credit was
good. Hippo slowed the Buick to pull into a spot.
"Stop," Tommy said. Hippo slammed on the brake and shot Tommy an annoyed look.
Tommy pointed. A block away, cruising toward us was a station wagon
hauling a trailer stuffed with furniture. It wouldn't have been unusual except
that the driver was colored, and so was the woman sitting next to him.
"Maybe they're just drivin' through," I said. And I hoped that they were, but
then they made that tum down Menard. Tommy told Hippo to make a U-tum,
and then I knew we'd follow them. At the time I thought about telling Hippo to
pull over, I thought about walking away from it, but I didn't. Now I wish I had.
When you're young, you don ' t think things through. You don't realize how long
a mistake has to be carried. Or how heavy it gets.
It wasn't anything new. It had been happening for years. A realtor buys a
house in a white neighborhood for more than it's worth, sells it to a colored
family at market price, and waits for the phone calls from the upright, churchgoing residents terrified of diving property values. Out would come the For
Sale signs, and the realtor would wind up making a nice piece of change from
the ensuing commissions. At least, that's the way the plan was supposed to
work. But sometimes it backfired. Sometimes the respectable, churchgoing residents refused to sell. Sometimes they got a little violent. Instead of a crop of
For Sale signs bursting from the lawns, out came the mob.
Hippo parked across the street. The house was just a few blocks from ours,
except it was in much better shape. We watched as the Colored and his wife
quickly carried boxes from the trailer to the house. I still think of him as being
the Colored. When Tommy talked about him, it was that shine or that nigger.
But I couldn' t. I didn't hate him the way my brother did. They didn 't look
around them as they worked. Maybe they thought if they didn't look, we'd all
somehow disappear. If they had looked, they'd have seen the crowd gathering.
Many were churchgoers. Staunch members of the Holy Name Society, the Altar and Rosary Society, and the Knights of Columbus. There were men,
women, children. A few hours earlier-being good Catholics-they'd been
watching Monsignor Cunningham perform the sacrament of mass. Now they
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stood in tight little clusters with their arms folded, watching their new neighbors with an interest the Monsignor often dreamt of. Occasionally one would
lean toward his neighbor and whisper something out of the side of his mouth.
Tommy sat in the car watching the Colored out his side window with a
look that would have decked a bull. "They got the South Side, most of the West
Side, and now this. Bastards want the whole fuck.in' world," he said. Then he
swung his door open and pulled himself from the Buick.
"What ya gonna do?" I said.
He slammed the car door, poked his head in the window, smirked, and
said, "Help 'im."
Tommy started walking toward the trailer. Hippo got out and followed. I
hesitated, but a few seconds later I found myself standing with them in the
middle of the street, watching the Colored struggle with a box that had become
wedged between two others.
"Need help?" Tommy said. The Colored looked up, sweat pouring
down his face, and looked at Tommy with a puzzled expression. It was a
thin, mahogany-colored face with a pair of brown eyes that shot a steady rage.
He straightened up and wiped his brow with his shirtsleeve.
"Could use some," he said.
"Get another nigger," Tommy said.
There was a burst of laughter. The crowd had left the sidewalk and gathered behind us. Tommy had made the move they all had wanted to make. It
was like a grammar school dance in which the boys are on one side and the
girls on the other. Nobody dances until somebody makes that first move across
the floor.
The Colored looked like he wanted to take Tommy's head off. And if it had
just been the two of them, it would have been a close match. He was a tall man
with thick-muscled arms. He scanned the crowd slowly and then, as his eyes settled back on Tommy, he smirked and said, "Which end of this box you want?"
I remember laughing just a little when I saw that confused look spread over
my brother's face. Then that look changed to one of recognition and then to
anger. From behind us, a rock was thrown. It smashed into the Colored's face,
causing a crooked gash and a trickle of red. He put his hand to the wound and
then looked at the blood, his eyes wide. I remember the mob, their faces full of
strain, their mouths spitting rage, descending upon the car and trailer. The Colored jumped from the trailer and ran for the safety of his house. I remember
my hands leaving an imprint of sweat on a fender as I joined in the rhythm of
rocking the car until the wheels bounced. I would take a deep breath and then
push. I heard myself grunt with each shove. My muscles ached but I couldn't
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stop. There was a thrill injected into that rage, and I didn't want it to stop. But I
did stop when I saw Fiona Murphy. She was a woman in her thirties, still
dressed in her churchgoing clothes, a simple white blouse, a navy blue skirt,
flat shoes. She lived just a few doors from me. She had three children who
went to St. Lucy's grade school. She didn 't smoke or drink. Neither did her
husband. She was heavily involved with church fund-raising drives. She often
could be heard saying that if she hadn't become a mother and wife, she would
have offered her life to God. When a neighbor died, she was always the first to
climb the steps of the grieving family's house with a covered dish. Everyone in
the neighborhood, including me, considered her to be a good woman. I watched
and wondered what was making this good woman, her face red, her hands
cupped around her mouth, repeatedly scream, "Niggers out, niggers out, niggers
out!" Then I wondered why I had become a part of it, why I had joined in. But I
couldn't come up with an answer. And I still can't. It was like being a bee in a
swarm. I was swept up into the fever of the mob, and it was irresistible.
It was the shotgun blast that stopped us. The mob retreated to the safety of
gangways, but Tommy, Hippo, and I stood in the street, staring at the Colored.
He stood on his front porch, cradling the shotgun. We stood smirking with our
arms folded, the adrenaline still pumping through us, forcing us to breathe
heavily. Then came a siren's wail.
"You think that gun's gonna save you?" Tommy said.
"Ain't gonna hurt," the Colored said as he handed the shotgun to his wife,
who stood just inside the house.
"No shine's ever lived here," Tommy said.
'"Til now," the Colored said.
From a gangway someone shouted, "Not for long."
As the cruiser pulled onto the block, the crowd began regrouping on the
sidewalk. I wanted to take off. I wanted to let the whole fucking thing end
there, but I knew Tommy would never let it go. Especially when he saw that it
was Jim "the Giant" Doyle who was climbing from the cruiser.
The Giant was tall. His legs were long, thin sticks with cop shoes attached,
and his faded blue uniform shirt covered an ample beer paunch. He had a narrow pale face that was topped with a patch of gray fuzz. He was a bastard of a
cop who never let up on us. Even with only three months until retirement, the
Giant was still up for kicking our ass when given any opportunity. In fact, because he was a short-timer, just our breathing was a sufficient reason.
Anybody with a fraction of a brain knew that the Giant was as crooked as a
gypsy card game. How else could he have bought that tavern and a new car
every year? There was also a rumor that he had a place in Colorado. And as
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soon as his time was up, he was going to split for the wide-open spaces.
He and his partner, Danny McGovern, had their perch over in an alley just
a few yards from Austin Boulevard. They spent most afternoons sitting there
waiting to shake down speeders and light-blowers. When they weren't doing
that, they were collecting envelopes from tavern owners in payment for ignoring the official closing hour and the weekly poker games held in basements.
The rest of the time they spent in Doyle's tavern, playing liar's poker with
other cops, drinking beer, and watching TV. Anything that diverted the Giant
from this routine pissed him off. And if Tommy, Hippo, and I were involved,
he'd look for any opportunity to bounce us off the concrete. But this time he
couldn't. This time there was a crowd around, and even the Giant didn't have
the balls to smack us around in public. That was reserved for the alley or the
jailhouse. So the Giant and Danny McGovern stood in the street, just a few feet
from the punks they hated, and stared widemouthed at the Colored.
"It's a nigger!" McGovern said.
"I got eyes," the Giant said.
A wave of disgust came over Tommy's face.
"What ya gonna do about it?" Tommy said.
I still wonder why Tommy could never keep his mouth shut when it came to
the cops. All we had to do was back away. For once, the Giant's focus wasn't on
us. But now his face had reddened, and his brow had furrowed. Now he had
drawn his club and was pointing it at Tommy.
"You don't say shit to me." The Giant made a move toward Tommy, but after looking over the crowd, decided against it. My brother, never willing to accept a reprieve with class, smirked. The Giant pointed the club at me. "You get
him outta here," he said.
I pulled Tommy back toward the Buick. Hippo climbed behind the wheel.
Tommy walked backwards slowly, staring at the Giant and giggling. When he
reached the car, he got in and then climbed out the window and drummed on
the roof. As we pulled away, he let out a mocking, shrill, high-pitched scream.
"Shhhhhmaaaaa-haaaaa. Ahaaaaaa!" he said. We all laughed. Sometimes my
brother could be a crazy fucker.
It was the same old routine between Tommy and the Giant, and nothing
would change it. As I've said, the Giant gave us all a fair amount of bullshit.
He'd pour beer down our pants for drinking in the street, slap us around for
boosting from stores. You know, the standard operating procedure of Chicago's
Finest. But he hated Tommy. He singled him out. It was because Tommy didn't
go in for any of that "Yessir, Officer" shit. Tommy always talked to the Giant
like he was just another asshole giving us heat. No matter how many times that
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cop sent my brother "accidentally" tumbling down the cement stairway of the
jail, he never gave the Giant respect. And I loved him for it.
Five P.M. That was dinnertime. I had to be home by 3:30 to get everything
done. Most nights Hippo came for dinner. I couldn't blame him. If I had the
choice between Aunt Margaret's paranoia or Junior's ranting, I'd choose Junior
every time.
So just a few hours after standing in the street helping my fellow citizens
attempt to roll the Colored's car, I was stirring beef stew with one hand, taking
quick sips of beer with the other, and listening to Junior grill Hippo on the
whereabouts of the case of Schlitz we had hidden around the house.
We always had to hide the beer from Junior. That's why, except during the
winter, it was always piss warm. We'd given up on trying to hide a few cans in
the refrigerator. He'd discovered the vegetable-drawer trick long ago. So usually there were six stuffed under the couch, and the rest were kept in the attic,
safely tucked under a layer of insulation.
Junior knew that Tommy and I would never tell him where the beer was
hidden, but sometimes Hippo would show sympathy toward the old man and
hand him one. That's why, as my cousin sat sipping his beer, my father sat next
to him, leaning back in his chair, his legs stretched out beneath the table, and
grinning like a five-dollar whore at a Teamsters' convention. Junior started the
interrogation subtly.
"How are ya, Hippo?" Junior said.
"Fine, Uncle Tom. And you?" Hippo said.
"Broke! That's how the hell I am!" Junior said.
"Don't start," I said.
I kept stirring the stew. I knew what would come next, what always came
next with having Junior for a father.
The old man had been banned from every tavern on Chicago Avenue. Fifteen in all. Saloon owners-sick of Junior passing out on their pool tables or
"borrowing" the price of a drink from his neighbor or swinging wildly at some
unseen phantom-met him as soon as he walked through the door with a shove
and "Don't come back."
For Tommy and me, this was a mixed blessing. Because no bartender would
serve the old man, we no longer had to search for him every night from bar to
bar, enduring the taunts of drunks. And we no longer had to help him home.
But when he was banned from the taverns, he started drinking at home.
Tommy and I began monitoring his drinking. At first we'd give him a couple
every few hours, but he always ended up drunk anyway. So we ended up giving
him nothing. Most of the time, instead of being his son, I was my father's jailer.
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I dished out the stew onto four plates, set them down, and sat at the table. I
hollered for Tommy. Junior ignored the food. Food was always around. Beer
was another matter. He leaned over the table and jerked his head, signaling for
Hippo to come closer. Hippo obeyed. He whispered-as if whispering would
keep me from hearing.
"Where's the beer?" Junior said.
"I don't know. Jacky's got it."
"I thought we was friends."
"We are."
"Then where's the fuckin' beer?"
Hippo looked at Junior like he was a dog with a broken leg. Then he
looked at me.
"Jacky, can I give 'im one?"
Jesus Christ, I hated Hippo when he did that. It was so easy for him to
hand it over to the old man. He didn't have to deal with Junior stomping
around the house at two in the morning, thinking he was back in Mayo and
hollering, "Get your laundry off the line, Mrs. Hart. It looks like there's gonna
be a terrible downpour." Or wandering in the alley, clad only in a pair of boxer
shorts, ricocheting garbage-can lids off garage doors and singing, "The Gypsy
Rolled Over the Mountain," until one of the neighbors opened a window and
threatened to kick the old man's ass.
"No, ya can't give 'im one. Whaddaya, stupid?" I said.
"This is my house and I want a fuckin' beer!" Junior said.
"Shut up and eat," I said.
Junior looked down at the stew and screwed up his face.
"I ain't eatin' this crap."
"Then don't," I said.
The old man rose to his feet and hiked up his pants until they covered his
belly.
"I'm goin' to the john," he said.
"Do me a favor and fall in," I said as he left the kitchen, his heavy work
shoes thumping against the linoleum.
Hippo was shoveling stew into his mouth and grinning between forkfuls.
He loved to eat. He even thought I was a good cook. "Jacky," he'd say, "you're
fuckin' Chef Boyardee, man. You could turn a pile of shit into a feast!" But he
thought anybody was a good cook next to his mother. The only thing they had
in the house was bread and cold cuts. Aunt Margaret was terrified that they also
lived inside the stove, so she had sealed the oven door with duct tape. If the
food was hot, Hippo thought it was a gift from God. If it had gravy on it, he
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thought it was the Second Coming. As he chewed, he talked of the Colored.
"Did ya see the gun that shine had?" he said.
"Yeah," I said.
I didn't want to talk about it. I didn't even know why I had followed
Tommy into the street. The whole thing made no sense.
"But that don't stop Tommy. He says, 'Think that gun's gonna save you,
nigger?'" Hippo said.
"Yeah," I said, wishing he'd shut up about it, wishing the questions would
stop running through my head. Why did I join in? Why did I feel a rush when
rocking the car? I understood why the rest of them did it. Fear. Fear of the
neighborhood changing. Fear that they'd lose their house, the most valuable
thing they ever owned. But me, I didn't give a damn about the neighborhood.
Up until then I didn't think I had any real feeling either way when it came
to colored people. I'd spent two years attending Austin High School on Lake
Street. The place was divided evenly between whites and colored. Occasionally
there'd be insults hurled or a fistfight, but I was never involved. Now I know
that I was conveniently forgetting about that day on the bus. Sometimes I do
that. I put things out of my mind that are too difficult to remember. I still do
that with my mother's death.
It was after school and the bus was packed. It was right after Christmas
break, and most of the students weren't too happy about being back. Even
though there was no official seating arrangement, the colored usually took to
the back and the whites congregated up front. Somebody in back lit a cigarette,
and a layer of smoke floated through the bus. Some kid from the front-I can't
remember who-said something about niggers and respect. Some kid from the
back said something about whitey being a pussy. That started it. The insults
flew regarding sisters and mothers. Soon it became an all-out brawl. The bus
was rocking, the combatants diving over each other, throwing punches, and
spitting curses. The driver kept cruising down the street. He was a veteran. He
knew nothing could be done until he reached a main thoroughfare. Hell, if he'd
have stopped, he'd have gotten his ass kicked too. No one heard the girl
scream. Nobody saw her. Nobody was paying attention, except me.
She was shoved up against the rear door. She was holding onto her books as
if they'd save her. Someone grabbed the emergency lever, a rod with a cherrylike ball at the end, and gave it a tug. The doors flew open. Papers flew from her
books as she let go of them. As she fell backwards, she tried to grab hold of the
handrails and she failed. A hand shot out to grab her but missed. Her body
smacked against the rear of a sedan, crumpling the window. The bus stopped.
We piled out. Her eyes held the surprise of her last second. Her mouth formed
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an 0. Her legs were twisted. She had lost a shoe. We stood, silently watching,
unable to look away. The whole thing took just a couple of minutes. No one was
certain who had done it. Later, Tommy said it had to have been one of the colored because the girl was white. But it could have been anybody. I dropped out
a couple of months later.
Tommy came in from the backyard. I didn't even know he'd left the house.
He slapped Hippo's back, took a seat at the table, and started eating his stew.
"Whaddaya talkin' about?" he said.
"You and the shine," Hippo said.
"How about the Giant?Ya talk about him?" Tommy said.
"We didn't get to that part yet," Hippo said.
Tommy got this look in his eye, a wild look. He leaned his head forward a
bit, narrowed his eyes into slits, and his jaw tightened.
"The Giant's sidin' with the nigger, Jacky," he said.
"No, he ain't," I said.
"Then how come he spent an hour in the fucker's place?"
"How do ya know that?"
"I went back. I hid in a gangway. I watched."
Tommy stuffed some stew into his mouth and washed it down with a gulp
of my beer.
"Hippo," he said.
"Yeah?"
"Can you drive a truck?"
"I can drive anything. Why?"
"We're gonna pay that bastard back."
"When?" Hippo said.
"Right after Bergner's."
We'd pulled a few tricks on the Giant before. We poured sugar in his gas
tank, pinched cases of beer from his back room, and lit bags of shit on fire and
left them blazing in front of his door. But looking at Tommy, I knew this wasn't
going to be just another kid's trick. This was gonna be real revenge. It made no
sense. The Giant only had a few months, and then he'd be off to Colorado with
a shoe box stuffed with cash under each arm. He'd be out of our way forever.
But sometimes Tommy made no sense. Sometimes when Tommy had that look,
he couldn't be talked to.
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The Boys

Herbert L. Jackson

I

n the summer of 1967 under a hot blazing sun, high and white in a clear
blue sky, over one hundred fifty marines, one third of them black, swept
the Vietnamese countryside, walking in an unevenly spaced, crooked line between fifteen drab green ONTOS tanks. The grunts, in flak jackets, slumped under the weight of ammunition, grenades, guns, and backpacks, their camouflage
pants and shirts, gummy with sweat and clinging to their skin, moved to the
regular cadence of crackling radios and the dull whirring gears of the tanks. In
the far-off distance, a huge, jungle, mountain range cut into the sky, a beautiful
postcard landscape that appeared wavy behind a veil of heat. A small village of
about thirty or so huts formed an oblong pattern near the edge of a forest, the
sun rays bouncing off the many shades of green.
Inside the slow-moving tank, with the top hatch closed over Dee Bailey's
head, three young marines sat buttoned up in the cramped four-by-five steel compartment. Sweat ran down their faces like they were submerged in water. A tiny
fan behind Dee's head struggled to keep spinning. It made more noise than air.
"Gagaahhh, mmm, mmm, whooowhee!" Dee closed his eyes and pulled
hard on the joint. He sat in a butt-sized seat, his feet in a little floor well, a
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book-sized firing panel of tiny switches and lights a foot from his face, a rubber-trimmed periscope lens mounted on top of the panel. Dee was only nineteen and this tank's crew leader.
"Dee, let me get another hit off the joint before you put it out." TJ's eyes
were red as cherries, and sweat puddled around the top of his shirt collar. He'd
been smoking the whole ride. He was the loader, the man who had to climb
outside the tank and slam rounds into the empty chambers of the six eight-footlong guns cradled in banks of three on either side of the turret. The 106-mm
gun barrels hung out from the turret like long arms bent at the elbows. They
were longer than the vehicle that carried them.
TJ sat on a worn leather cushion facing Dee, his back against a small bank
of caged radios, his feet against the two iron doors that opened at the back of
the tank. His right arm rested against the wall rack of hand grenades and boxes
of machine gun ammo.
"Hey, Mac, you want a hit?" Dee had ignored TJ's request and stretched
his arm down to the left, past TJ's head. He was unable to see McKay from
around the firing panel.
McKay, fat-faced with squinted eyes, sat in the driver's seat, his seat back
and a pair of caged radios separating him from TJ. If not for the radios, he and
TJ would be back to back. He faced forward, maneuvering the vehicle over the
countryside, his head, covered by a drab green football-style communications
helmet, poking out the tank like a turtle in a nine-ton shell.
"Naw, I'm OK." McKay shook his head and looked over his left shoulder
but didn't tum around. Dee pulled his arm up, giving the joint back to TJ.
TJ pinched the joint in his fingers and put it up to his lips, closing both eyes.
"Hmmm, man, dig it, man ... this is some sho'nuff quality shit!" His darkchocolate face grimaced, his eyes crossed, and his cheeks puffed out, balloonlike, to keep in the smoke. He might've looked comical if Dee didn't know
him. TJ kept a spaced-out I'm-crazy-as-they-come, don't-fuck-with-me stare on
his face. Nobody ever did.
"Dee, what do ya call a dead Vietcong?" With a hacking cough, TJ answered himself. "A convert. Get it?" The sweat on his hands extinguished the
joint. He put the butt in his pocket, then straightened his back against the radios. "What do you call a napalmed VC?" He answered himself again. "A
crispy critter."
He was on a roll now, smiling a thin, yellow-toothed, black-faced Howdy
Doody smile.
"What's the difference between a pregnant woman and uh dead-"
"That's enough, man. I'm opening the tricking hatch. I'm dying in here."
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Dee reached up and turned a metal hatch overhead, letting the smoke from
inside escape into the bright sunlight. Grabbing the edge of the circular opening, he pulled himself up and stood on his seat, waist high outside the tank.
"Hand me my com helmet and tum up the radio," Dee ordered. TJ plugged
a long cord attached to the helmet into a radio inside the cage, reached up, and
gave Dee his helmet.
Squinting into the hazy distance, Dee could make out three Vietnamese
farmers carving furrows in a wide expanse of water-soaked rice paddies. The
diminutive, sun-wrinkled old men walked bare chested and barefooted, wearing black silk pajamas rolled up to their knees. With their feet sloshing through
the paddies, eyes big and wide like ever-alert deer, the farmers looked up from
behind the butts of big, black, slow-moving water buffaloes. The line of sweeping marines had been walking and riding since dawn. Their approach was no
secret. Now the farmers turned the water buffaloes back toward the village, unhooking the harnesses and pulling the animals by their halters with both hands.
The village looked docile and vulnerable against the approaching tide of
men and machines. A brief fluttering breeze eased the heat. In different sections of the walking formation, orders were being given. A young, tanned captain waved his arm. A freckle-faced gunny sergeant whispered into a radio
handset, and the sound of metal slapping metal rang out like clicking dominoes
in the quiet of the day. One hundred seventy-one men stopped, some got down
on one knee, some stood, then locked and loaded ammunition into the chambers of their weapons. They were on a search and destroy mission, and the target was in sight.
Dee's headset crackled. It was Martin, Dee's section leader. "Bravo twothree, Bravo two-three, come in, over." That was Dee's vehicle's number,
twenty-three. His number was stenciled in big yellow letters on the back doors
and fenders.
"This is two-three, over."
"Bailey, hold your position, two-three, two-four, lock and load, hold your
positions, over." The fifteen tanks were in sections of three. Twenty-one,
twenty-two, and twenty-three was his section.
"I read you, over," Dee answered back.
McKay had already braked the heavy steel tracks, pulling the nine tons of
steel to a stop, but the engine whirred on. Dee could hear the other ONTOS section leaders giving the same orders. Dee watched the grunts getting orders over
the radios, getting and giving hand signals. He looked a couple hundred yards,
first to his right, then his left. As he surveyed the grunts walking away from the
tanks, he saw familiar heads sticking out and bobbing down inside the tanks.
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The other crew leaders were standing behind their machine guns. For an instanr
the whole operation looked pretty funny. For some reason he watched the
grunts lying on the edge of the rice paddies and wanted to bust out laughing,
but he didn't. Squads of grunts started moving forward. Most of them stayed
belly down in the paddy water. Dee heard the click of TJ's Zippo lighter.
"Put it out, T. That's enough." Dee looked down into his bloodshot eyes.
"I'm cool, my brother."
Dee stood in the hatch, pulled the machine gun bolt back, and locked and
loaded the .30-caliber machine gun perched dead center in front of him. Then
he pushed a switch to "intercom" and spoke to McKay through the mouthpiece
of his helmet, "How you feeling, man?"
McKay turned and looked up smiling, his face a crimson red, his lips
chapped and burnt from the sun. He gave the thumbs-up sign.
"I'm A-OK, bro'man." His voice was loud enough to hear without the
headphone.
They waited for their next move.
Dee's stomach was trembling, hot and sticky; he was scared. He knew they
were getting ready to throw down. He could feel the little candle glowing inside his stomach, the candle melting to a sticky wax, then turning cold and
hard in his belly. This was considered an enemy village. He and McKay had
been together for eight months. TJ was assigned to them a few weeks ago.
Their other loader had shot himself in the foot "accidentally." TJ was cherry,
which meant this was his first operation. He was coming on bad, wolfing about
what he would do to the VC. TJ was only eighteen, had gangbanged in the
streets of Philly, but Dee questioned his heart. He stayed high, talking about
sticking sawed-off shotguns in people's faces and watching them whimper and
beg. He was a crazy nigger with a temper. His gangbanging had finally come
down to Nam or prison. All he talked about was getting snatch and killing VC.
The fool. It would be a lot different than he thought.
It was different from what Dee had thought at first. McKay was the oldest
on the crew. He was twenty-one and married, with a kid. He had some junior
college. All he talked about was getting home. He was short less than a month
to go in Nam. One year left to do in the marines. He was paranoid as hell. But
he talked with a lot of sense and stayed pretty cool. He read a lot of detective
books, Mike Hammer and stuff like that. He talked that way too. "This here is
the fuckin' Nam, I ain't done seen nothin' funny happenin' here yet." He must
have said that at least twenty times a day. And he meant it. He never laughed
out loud. McKay said you should never trust anybody who laughed too much.
TJ laughed all the time. McKay was a poor country boy from Alabama.
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Dee had been born in Alabama. Even though he lived in Chicago for the
last five years before he enlisted in the marines, he could never forget Alabama.
He and McKay talked about cornbread and grits. They talked about how the
red dirt in Nam reminded them of the red clay dirt in Alabama. They talked
about fishing and hunting when they were kids.
TJ had only been in Nam a few days before he had confronted Dee, tanding over him one misty night while Dee sat inside the opened back doors of the
tank eating C rations, and McKay was asleep underneath the vehicle.
"Dee, what you and that cracker-boy McKay rapping about all the time?
You some kind of field nigga?" Dee had stayed quiet. "If that cracker was in
Alabama he wouldn't even be talking to your black ass. He'd be trying to find
a way to string your dark ass up in a tree or somethin' ."
He had put Dee in the position to cite the rules he had learned. Over six feet
tall, more than a few inches taller than TJ, Dee stood up, dropping the halfeaten C ration can on the ground. His ginger complexion reflected some of the
moonlight and his anger, as his brown eyes flexed into a stare. He moved close,
then leaned toward TJ. His voice barely rose to a whisper. Pointing his finger
inches from TJ's face, he said, "This ain't our world and I didn't make this
world here. This ain't no civil rights march. Out here, he ain't no different than I
am. He's white. I'm black. So fuckin' what? And I ain't no nigger. Don't call
me that. I don't ever want to hear you talking that shit no more. This is the Nam,
you ain't wearing no pimp suit, and this ain't no stickup, motherfucka. This shit
is the real thing. When he's driving our butts around in the boonies-" Dee
stopped talking and just stared at TJ.
Dee stepped back. He had one hand pinching his nostrils with the tips of
his thumb and forefinger, his other hand hidden under his poncho on his hip.
With the moonlight and mist falling on his dark face, TJ looked scared like a
little kid. At that moment, TJ looked a lot more than a year younger than Dee.
The night drizzle softened his features. Dee couldn't tell him what it was like,
really like; he'd have to find out for himself. He couldn't understand going
through the bush for days with McKay and all the operations: Jay, Baxter,
Houston, Khe Sanh, Hue City-looking at the piles of dead bodies. They saw
so many bodies on the ground-babies, marines, army, VC, animals, black,
white, women, girls; blown-up, shot-up, hacked-up, dried-up dead bodies. He
and McKay saw them together: the listless eyes of the dead they transported on
the front of the tank, the eyes of those bodies he had started seeing in his sleep.
Dee hadn't noticed, but TJ had put his hand on his .45 pistol, his thumb hanging off the strap of the shoulder holster. Dee had lowered his head. Now he
looked up again.
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"Look, my brother, you got to commit, it's us against them. And here, the
'them' ain't no white people. It might mess with your head for a while. It
messed with mine. Living so close to white folks like they was family, but
that's the way it is, the way it's got to be. You got to be scared for your life and
for everybody's life around you. Believe me, after a while in the bush, the only
color you'll see is green. I know nothin' ain't changed at home. I'm not saying
you ain't right about McKay. But here in the Nam that ain't how you pick your
friends. That's all I'm sayin' ."
Finally TJ spoke. He had read something in Dee's face that Dee couldn't put
into words. "Fuck it, my brother." TJ lowered his hand and extended it to Dee.
They locked thumbs, and Dee put his other hand over their soul handshake.
TJ walked a couple of quiet steps into the darkness to pee.
Now the hot sun and the reefer made Dee's head swirl. His headset crackled and buzzed in his ear. "Bravo two-three, two-four, let's move out, over."
Before McKay could put the tank in gear, five or six shots whizzed over
Dee's head like deadly supersonic bees. One bullet zinged close, and another
ricocheted off the side of the tank. Dee squatted down on the seat, his eyes
peering out under the machine gun, his finger on the trigger.
"Uuhh, aaaghh." He looked down into the tank to see TJ so scared he was
spewing vomit down the front of his flak jacket.
"Be cool, T. Ain't nothin' happenin'. Just some trigger-happy kid, that's all."
Dee knew it was about to start. It was a search and destroy mission, which
meant they searched all the hootches and then burned them down. It didn't
matter if it was a single farmer's hootch or a whole village.
The shots had come from outside the village, somewhere off to the right of
the formation. All the grunts hit the ground. Those that had moved close in on
the village were on their stomachs in the rice paddy water, rifles pointed into
the village and the tree line off to the right. No one moved for ten or fifteen
minutes. No more shots. They waited. Nobody was talking. No more shots.
They waited some more.
After what seemed an eternity, the headset hummed again. It was Martin.
"Two-three, two-four, let's move inside, over."
One platoon, about fifty grunts, had already moved inside the village. The
other twelve tanks and the rest of the company of grunts were forming a sort of
half circle perimeter facing away from the village. McKay had already started
driving inside the circle of men facing out.
As Dee got closer, standing behind the machine gun, he could see some
Vietnamese women and children scampering into the tree line. Other villagers
just stood around outside the open doors of their hootches. Aging bamboo
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sticks framed dried leaves and the cardboard walls of the hootches. The
wooden floors were visible through the glassless window openings. All the
hootches were brown and aged from the sun but somehow seemed sturdy.
As Dee approached, he could see some yellow leaflets that had been
dumped over the village by helicopter days earlier, which warned about the impending operation and ordered the villagers out during the search. Yellow
leaflets were strewn around everywhere, some resting on the rounded tops of
the huts. Dee's vehicle, with the other two tanks, rolled into the village as Martin shouted orders in the headset, giving them directions. McKay parked at the
far end of the village, as instructed.
Dee half expected the villagers to run out and welcome them like the
World War II-type thing his Uncle Roy used to talk about. "Hey, GI... Yeah,
yeah, you Americans, we love you." But they were always a little standoffish.
This was no different. Men and women were wailing and crying, pulling at the
grunts' clothes.
Random shots were already being fired by the grunts inside the village.
Dee stood behind his machine gun and watched the grunts killing chickens and
livestock that were scurrying around inside of wire pens.
"Crew leaders, Bravo two-three, two-four, let's powwow at my vehicle, over."
Dee ordered McKay and TJ to stay with the tank.
TJ got out the back doors, then took his place behind the machine gun. Dee
got down to meet with Martin, the section leader, in the middle of the village.
Dee walked past a short, stooped-over woman, maybe sixty or so, standing
next to an old Vietnamese man whose face grimaced into a smile. The old man
was holding a piglet in his arms. They were encircled by four marines-a second lieutenant conducting an interrogation and three grunts with rifles pointed
at the man. Dee looked on as he headed toward Martin's vehicle. Frantic chickens running past him, squawking and trying to fly, were being chased by two
grunts with M-16 rifles. The old man said nothing. The woman kept waving
her hands at the officer, saying, "No bik, no bik, no bik, bik," which meant they
didn't know anything. "No VC! No VC!" The bedlam with everybody talking
and running around kept Dee from hearing exactly what they were asking. He
did hear the short muscular second looie threaten to throw them down the well
if they didn't talk.
Dee began to trot with his .45 in hand dangling at his side. Things were
getting pretty wild. Dee could see Moore, the other tank crew leader, an already bug-eyed serious-looking brother of about twenty, standing next to
Martin in the center of the village. Moore was sweating, his skin shimmering
like brass. He looked even more bug-eyed than usual.
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Dee stopped about ten feet short of Martin and looked back over his shoulder. Two marines were carrying the old man toward the well. He was screaming and hollering like somebody had stuck a knife in his eye. Then he saw the
old woman running like hell behind the grunts, pulling and tugging at the
marines. The well was about twenty feet to his right. A couple of grunts rushed
over and grabbed the old woman just as the looie dragged the old man in front
of the well. Without skipping a beat, the looie picked the old man up over his
head and tossed him into the well.
The brown-skinned, black-toothed old woman broke away moaning and
crying, beating the muscular young looie in the back with her fists. The looie's
eyes flinched and closed. He turned, and in one quick motion, grabbed her by
the shoulders, lifted her up, and threw her down the well too. Dee saw her head
bounce off the top bricks before she fell in. Dee didn't move. The candle in his
stomach warmed up again, and then the wax cooled and turned hard. He
watched some more grunts throw in a pig, a couple of ducks, some chickens;
then two more brothers laughing and running with a struggling calf, trying to
force the calf down the well too. But it wouldn't stay still. So they shot the calf
and stuck him in halfway. Dee was only a few yards from Martin's vehicle, but
he stopped short and was just watching the chaos grow into madness. Right
about then, it seemed like nothing would ever be funny again.
"Bailey." The sound of his name broke his hypnotic-like state.
Martin half sat, half stood on the edge of his tank, his .45 in hand, goggles
hanging from his neck, his helmet down tight on his head pinching his sunburned face like his head was one big oversized pimple. His light blue eyes
darted from side to side. He sounded a little frantic. Sweat poured from underneath his helmet, running down his face in streams and forming tiny puddles in
his upturned goggle lenses. He talked, biting his lips between each word. Moore
and Dee stood in front of Martin with .45s in hand with the triggers cocked.
"Listen, after they finish torching this son of a bitch, the two of you," Martin pointed his pistol first at Dee, then Moore, "are gonna stay back and level
what's left with a couple of salvos of one-oh-sixes. You got that? Moore, you
go for the center of the village. Bailey, you go for any hootches still standing.
Most of the villagers should be out." Moore nodded.
"Should be out?" Dee said, arched his brow, shook his head, and frowned.
Martin looked at him hard.
"You know what I mean."
"Yeah, I know what you mean," Dee answered back.
"Now, stay on your vehicles until you get the word." Martin gave them the

order while climbing back atop his tank.
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Dee hustled back the twenty yards or so to his vehicle. He heard an explosion from somewhere behind him. The blast stunned and staggered him. Pieces
of wood, brick, and debris flew through the air. He hit the ground out of instinct. The grunts in front of him hit the deck too. Someone had tossed some
grenades into the well. Dee tried not to think about the old man and woman.
He scrambled back on his tank and climbed behind the .30-caliber machine
gun. He could hear women and children screaming as they ran out of the village and into the tree line. The screams echoed like thunderclaps in the Grand
Canyon. Dee could hear babies screaming their fucking lungs out. He put his
own helmet on. A dirty-faced Vietnamese boy about his own age appeared out
of nowhere about three feet in front of him. Dee pointed his .45, taking dead
aim, but the boy fell to the ground before he pulled the trigger. Dee could see
he was bleeding through the shoulder and the jaw. The big, thirty-year-old,
freckle-faced gunny named Powers came over and stepped on his chest and
blew the boy's head off. The grunts were killing everything living.
McKay never left the tank. He was in the driver's seat, crouched low. His
eyes peered around just enough to see. Dee looked around for TJ. He spotted
him standing between two hootches, shooting a water buffalo in the head, then
the leg, going back and forth, taking target practice on the dead bull.
"TJ, get your ass back over here!" Dee yelled, screaming over the bedlam
and gunfire. The grunts had started burning hootches. The smoke stung his eyes.
TJ took a good long look at Dee and started walking back toward the tank.
In a defiant gesture he stopped, screwed up his face, and eyeballed Dee hard.
He took out his Zippo lighter and lit a hootch while the grunts were still ransacking the place. Then he shuffled some quick steps around the back of the
tank and got in.
It took about thirty minutes or so before the village was secured. More
grunts set fire to the rest of the hootches with their Zippos, piling the villagers '
belongings into heaps and setting them on fire too. The rest of the company,
forming the perimeter, started moving out. Then the grunt platoon inside the
village began joining the formation. The other twelve tanks moved past the
blazing village in single file.
Dee and his section of three tanks were the last out, moving at top speed,
about thirty miles an hour. After they got about three or four hundred yards out,
the three tanks did a U-turn and spread out. Dee lowered himself down inside
the hatch. The stench of vomit and reefer combined in his nostrils as he locked
the heavy hatch door overhead. McKay buttoned down his hatch. TJ sat
squeezed tight, his back against the radios, his legs crushed against one side of
the little steel compartment. He was sweating and breathing hard. Nobody
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spoke. Dee rested his wet forehead against the periscope sight. He could hear
his own breathing, his heart thumping out of control. He took aim by cranking
a small disklike wheel that lifted the guns outside. He lined up the village in
the crosshairs of his scope and waited. Dee's headset crackled.
"Bravo, two-four." It was Martin's voice over the radio."Two-four, fire at
will, over."
Dee heard Moore acknowledge.
Seconds later he heard the roaring of the three-foot shells tearing gravity.
Moore fired once, then again, unloading three rounds at a time. Through the
sight, Dee could see parts of the village flying hundreds of feet into the air and
floating back down into the inferno.
Martin ordered Dee to fire. "Bravo, two-three, fire, over."
Dee flipped the switches on the panel in front of him, lighting up the tiny
green and red lights.
"Firing a salvo, over," Dee responded. Martin's voice crackled back over
the radio.
"Let 'em go, over."
Dee fired all six of the thundering eight-foot guns at once, the blast of the
rounds as they ripped through the barrels only lasting for an instant before the
rounds fell dead center into the village.
"Bravo, two-three, two-four, cease firing."
The smell of sulfur filled the inside of the small tank. Dee reached up and
opened the hatch and stood in the clean daylight.
TJ got out, loaded the guns again. McKay stayed buttoned up inside. Once
the nine-ton vehicle was secured, McKay pointed it toward the waiting formation of men and machines. From a mile away, still standing in the hatch, Dee
turned around to see the village ablaze. He looked at the bright yellow and red
flames, the black smoke curling and twisting into the hot afternoon sky. All the
animals were killed, the villagers were scattered around the countryside or
dead, the mission accomplished. Dee kept wondering what the hell he was doing in Vietnam. And what the hell was Vietnam doing to him? He was only
nineteen. He would have plenty of time to get over it. He did what he always
did. He took it like a marine.
As ordered, McKay maneuvered the tank into line. Dee remained standing
on his seat, waist high in the hatch, behind the .30-caliber machine gun, his
communications helmet buzzing with talk. Three grunts were wounded by the
sniper fire going into the village.
Thu-thu-thu-thu-thu-thu-thu-thu. Dee heard a couple of Huey helicopters
overhead, the blades whipping the air like giant eggbeaters. The aerial breeze
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felt good but did little to cool the scorching sun. The huge dark shadows created by the Hueys swooped in from nowhere. The choppers fluttered and hung
in the sky. After a few minutes, the Hueys darted away to set up a landing zone
ahead. The LZ would still be a few miles away. The wounded grunts and their
gear were lying on the front of one of the other tanks. A poncho tied over the
guns like an awning shaded the wounded men from the heat.
The grunts were always vulnerable to sniper fire. Being in the tank gave
Dee a certain amount of security. The AK-47 automatic rifles that most of the
regular North Vietnamese Army used couldn't penetrate the four inches of
solid armor on the ONTOS. And the carbine rifle bullets that the Vietcong used
bounced off armor like peanuts. The NVA didn't have any tanks, and the ONTOS was built for antitank warfare. In the field, the ONTOS was as much safety
as you could expect. Dee wondered who the wounded grunts were. Their tank
platoon had been attached to this company for about three months, and he had
gotten to know some of them pretty well.
Down below at his feet, Dee heard the click of TJ's Zippo, and the faint, familiar smell of reefer drifted up to him. Dee took off his helmet and slid down
inside the tank. TJ had his Howdy Doody smile going again. He was sitting
with his com helmet behind him, using it like a pillow against the radios, his
knees propped up, his flak jacket and shirt opened up, sweat streaming down
his chest. The tight compartment was an oven.
Dee put both elbows on his thighs, cupped his face in his hands, and rested
his forehead on the firing panel. He closed his eyes and clenched his teeth. He
was sitting a couple of inches higher than Tl Just off his left shoulder, but only
a few inches from his face, TJ started talking nonstop.
"Man, that was foul. We fucked them up pretty good, didn't we? I wish I
could've got some more action. Shit, I was ready to really get down." TJ
pushed the joint in Dee's face. "You want a hit to celebrate?"
Dee turned his face to TJ's. He bit his lower lip and wiped the sweat out of
his palms. TJ's breath smelled like puke, a thin smear still against the right side
of his jaw.
"Put the joint out."
TJ pinched the glowing ember on the end of the joint and adjusted his
back against the radios. Dee spoke in a low, whispering tone, not waiting for
answers.
"The next time I tell you to stay on the vehicle, you better stay. You got
that? Who was on the machine gun? Nobody. Who was covering my ass? Nobody. I've got the rank on this vehicle, and what I say, goes." Dee stopped for
an instant. The boxes of machine gun ammo and grenades rattled hard on the
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shelf against TJ's right shoulder. McKay must have hit some bumpy ground,
probably some ridges or furrows in a rice paddy. He started back on TJ.
"If your butt can't follow orders because you're too buzzed up, you better
stop smoking. If something happens and you can't come down, leave the weed
alone. Can you get with that?"
TJ put on his smirky, tough-guy sneer. Rubbing the sweat from the side of
his face, he flashed on a mess of puke mingled with sweat in his hand. He
screwed up his nose and wiped his hand on his pants.
"Don't forget it again. Or I'll write your ass up." Dee's stomach growled.
He was tired and hungry. He grabbed the edge of the open hatch overhead and
lifted himself outside, behind the machine gun. He was right. They were moving through soft wet fields of rice paddies. Dee put on his helmet and clicked
the switch to "intercom."
"What's up, Mac?"
McKay turned and looked up at Dee, his flak jacket zipped all the way up,
sitting low in his seat, sweating like an Alabama pig. He spoke into the headset
on the com helmet.
"Bro'man, get me back to the WORLD! These grunts we're riding with are
some truly insane puppies!" McKay always knew how to make him smile.
Driving, McKay took off his helmet, put a canteen of water to his lips,
swallowed hard, and ducked down lower in his seat. He gave Dee the thumbsup sign. Then he closed the hatch over his head. Dee couldn't believe how
paranoid he was. Driving in one-hundred-degree heat with the hatch closed.
The tree line jutted out sharply on the left side of the formation. Some of the
grunts bunched up, trying to stay out of the forest of trees.
Fissssssshhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, zingg, zingg, zingg.
The one weapon that every tank crew in Vietnam feared was the Russianmade antitank, antipersonnel missile launcher, a lightweight shoulder weapon
with a warhead shaped like a three-foot-long, three-inch-round, bulky-looking
spear able to penetrate up to nine inches of armor. It was the same as an American bazooka rocket. The Vietcong called it a B-40 rocket launcher. The missile
traveled at speeds of about two hundred miles an hour.
The rapid firing of the AK-4 7 rifles from the tree line started hitting the
marines on the left side of the formation first. Dee couldn't tell if anybody was
hit because everybody was face down, exchanging heavy fire with the tree line.
When he heard the fizz of the rocket, it was only a few feet away. The B-40
rocket pounded the left side of the tank like a train broadsiding a car. The impact tipped the ONTOS, making it fall over to the right. The B-40 ripped a hole
in the left side of the tank like a hot cookie cutter burning through dough. The
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boxes of machine gun ammo and grenades on the shelf next to TJ delayed before they exploded inside the ONTOS. The concussion killed McKay instantly.
The B-40 severed TJ's right arm, sliced through his flak jacket, sped through
his right lung, heart, and left shoulder, and exploded in the engine. The blast
threw Dee ten feet into the air, and he landed on his back, unconscious in the
rice paddy.
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Don't Flush!

Michael Lipuma

I

t is a simple procedure. There are four steps: pull a lever, open a valve,
push the lever back, close the valve. That, in essence, is how you flush a
toilet aboard a nuclear submarine. It looks like your common, everyday, ordinary toilet, the kind you might find in a bus or train station, with your stylized
C-shaped black seat, except that the bowl is stainless steel, and inside at the
bottom the bowl is closed off. A normal toilet makes that tum at the bottom
where everything gets sucked in when you flush. The toilet aboard a nuclear
submarine is different. When you flush, it's a straight drop through a four-inch
hole into the sanitary tanks.
As you stand facing the toilet, if you 're just in there for a piss-a man, I
mean, since if you 're a woman, you will probably never get the opportunity to
flush one of these babies (unless you get invited on board for dinner with the
captain as a bigwig or the wife of a bigwig) and giving all deference to equal
rights, locking a woman or two inside a big steel can with a hundred twentyfive men for two months with no way out and nowhere to hide ... well, you get

the idea-anyway, as you stand looking at the toilet, the lever is on your left in
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the back comer of the stall. It's the big pea-soup green handle angling out of the
bottom of the bow1 and running up the comer about three feet. You reach out
with your left hand and grasp the top of the lever firmly, like it's a giant monkey
wrench. When you pull, it will resist a little bit but it will come, so you pull it toward you until it's sticking straight out from the back bulkhead of the stall.
What you have done is turned a ball valve about the size of a cantaloupe.
You can see it moving in the bottom of the bowl, opening up that four-inch
hole. This is not as primitive a mechanism as it sounds. That ball valve is of a
very high-grade stainless steel and has been machined and smoothed to very
exact specifications, within micro-micro millimeters.
Next, a little above where the top of the lever was before you pulled it, is a
round handle. It, too, is green--every system aboard the sub is color-coded. It's
the same kind of a handle on the spigot sticking out into the backyard through
the basement of your parents' home out in the suburbs where you hook up the
garden hose, except it's about twice that size. You tum this handle clockwise,
releasing seawater into the bowl. You don't have to open it all the way, just
enough to get the force required to remove anything that might be sticking to
the inside of the bowl. When the bowl is rinsed out, you reverse the process.
You lift up on the lever closing the ball valve. Then, letting the bowl fill a little
to avoid splatter for the next guy, about three inches deep or so, you close the
water valve.
That's it. Like I said, a simple procedure. There's just one catch. Blowing
sanitaries. The sanitary tanks are only so big, and there's a hundred twenty-five
men on board, and, no pun intended-OK, maybe it is-the shit builds
up ... along with piss, cigar and cigarette butts, toilet paper, your occasional magazine, maybe a part of a snack you didn't feel like finishing-say half a ham
sandwich or something-and probably some vomit (use your imagination, it's a
four-inch hole). Anyway, they have to be emptied every other week or so.
Now you can't just open it up to the sea and expect it to drain. Remember,
you're maybe four hundred feet under water, and there's a lot of pressure down
there. If you just open it up, the sea comes in. You have to make the pressure
inside the tank greater than the pressure outside.
The sub has two major air systems: one of them forty-five hundred pounds
per square inch, used mainly for blowing the ballast tanks, allowing us to come
back up; and the second, a seven-hundred-fifty-pound-per-square-inch system,
used for blowing sanitaries. When sanitaries are being blown, you can hear a
dull roar, and little red warning signs are hung on the doors to all the stalls. The
signs are steel, about eight-by-six inches, and on them are white, engraved letters saying, CAUTION-EVACUATING SANITARY TANKS.
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So what's the big deal, right? All you have to do, you say, is not flush. Let
me pose a question to you. When you're sitting on the shitter taking a crap, do
you sit there and tell yourself when you're done that you should flush? No. You
don't. You no more tell yourself you have to flush than you tell yourself you
have to wipe your ass. Not flushing is taboo, a social faux pas of the highest order. Most of us don't even like to admit we excrete. We are taught from infancy
that our excretions are not to be seen by anybody, not even ourselves if we can
help it. Flushing is practically instinct.
So you enter the starboard head, middle-level ops, just forward of berthing, a
bank of four stalls on your left, four sinks with mirrors on your right-basically
your normal layout except the spacing between things is 25 percent less. The
floor is done in little dark green tiles. Everything else-walls, stalls, cabinets,
sinks, countertop, even the ceiling-is brushed stainless steel.
You take that red warning sign in with you, drop your drawers, and, when
you sit down, put the sign down across your bare legs. It's cold on your skin,
giving you something to focus on as you repeat over and over to yourself like a
mantra, "Don't flush!" and maybe you're just fucking off and you're hiding in
the john because it's about the only place aboard the boat you can hide, and
you're reading a month-old TIME magazine that you've read three times already, and your mind begins to wander, and you're tempted to slip that cold red
sign in between the pages-Don't do it! Stay focused. Keep the mantra going:
"Don't flush! Don't flush! Don't flush!"
H you pull that lever even a little bit, the pressure of all that denied excretory matter straining to be acknowledged is going to open that mother all the
way, and I ain't a mathematician, but at seven hundred fifty pounds per square
inch with a four-inch round hole, it seems to me to add up to about ten thousand pounds, and you got a fair representation of a cold Old Faithful or Mount
Vesuvius or Krakatoa, except the ceiling is six and one-half feet high and it's
roaring and slamming into the ceiling and spreading out like a rapidly expanding umbrella of liquid shit, and the guy two stalls down is screaming, "You
motherfucking dumb-shit son of a bitch cocksucking asshole!" and you opened
it, so you got to clean it up, so you've got to wade into that semi-soft gusher
with the crook of your right elbow clamped against your mouth and nose, and
your eyes closed tight, waving your left hand around like a blind man looking
for that lever, because you have to shut that motherfucker down.
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The Meal Ritual

Margaret Wapp/er

T

here is only so much of my father, dying, holed up in that room, that
bed, that I can see at a time. Each day demands a different time, and
each day it is a test, an experiment to see how long I can make it.
He lives in the sunroom, in a Craftmatic bed with silver bars on the side.
Maybe two, three times a week he is in his wheelchair for a few hours, but otherwise he lies in that bed all day at an angle, his head propped by pillows.
On the left side of his round face, just above his temple, lies a small bump,
a cancerous egg that constantly leaks its noxious fumes into my father's once
capable brain. Around the egg, his skin is marred by tracks made by X-shaped
stitches. Once his skin was the perfect Crayola flesh tone, now it is mottled
with gray, like the toe of a dirty sock, or like Silly Putty rubbed in newsprint
one too many times.
Some days, even a minute conversation with him is excruciatingly painful
for me. I can't bear to even peek into the sunroom and see his dilapidated legs,
stiff under the purple cover, much less talk to him. My father was never a big
man, but he was bigger than this. My feelings towards him while talking will
be oddly devoid of any emotion, which ignites an insufferable period of guilt.
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Other days, I can sit with him, talking or whatever for hours, feeling satisfied with the optimistic, caring tone I talk to him with. I will even get the guts
to ask him, "Dad, do you know who I am? Can you say my name?" And then,
with my heart spraying like a loose hose in my chest, I watch him fumble in
the recesses of his memory for the name of this girl who has been with him for
thirteen years, his youngest daughter, her name the same as his own mother's.
"Mary," I finally say, no longer able to watch him search wordlessly with
confusion, anger, and embarrassment curdling in his dusty brown eyes. It is
funny how he can no longer communicate in words to me, but I see it all in his
dying eyes. The window to the soul, indeed.
Although the time is a variable, the end of my experiment is a constant. It is
steady and predictable. It is either a great burst of emotion, or my heart clenches
up like a frozen pair of clippers, unable to break its icy lock until an emotional
spring comes. Sometimes I cry in the shower, where the cleanup is easy and I can
erase the signs by numerous creamy soaps. Sometimes I just take the whole
quaking bundle and shove it, cram it in some back corner closet of my mind.
When I want to just watch my mother and father interact without taking
part in it, I sit on the sunken leather couch, legs crossed, with the TV on some
bumbling sitcom, as if I'm watching it. Today I'm a spectator of the daily dinner ritual, the time my mother prepares dinner for my dad. I know the routine
well. I chew on my ragged fingernails, listening to the opening ruckus in the
kitchen, occasionally glancing at the drivel on TV as my cover-up. I work on
the sly like this, because the ritual becomes altered when I take part in it. My
mother and father's dinner routine is affected by any outsider's presence; that
includes their own offspring, no matter how welcome they may be.
From my position on the couch, I cannot see my father. If I glance to my
right, I can see through the open French doors the foot of his bed and the hospital equipment that crowds around it: a folded-up wheelchair, packages of Depends, a walker that he hasn't ever used. Though I can't see his face, I know by
his soft chuckling that he is watching the TV. My mother has strategically
placed it so that he and whoever is on the couch can both watch it.
As with my father, I don't even have to be in the room to know exactly
what my mother is doing. My clues are the hum of the microwave and can lids
popping-I need no visual evidence.
As the microwave persistently beeps, I know my mother is standing in
front of it, hands on her large skirted hips, waiting to pull out the lifeless TV
dinner she has heaped onto a china plate. She places it carefully, smiling softly
to herself, on one of her many decorated trays. Tonight it is one that has a

painting of Chinese houses; one house has a little girl leaning out the window,
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watching the sky and the birds. My mother drops the steaming slop onto the tray,
covering the little girl's pensive gaze. Next to that she places a frothy, chilled
glass of Ensure (a nutritious drink for the dying) and succeeds in removing the
beaming sun from the comer of the tray. She carefully tucks silverware, with a
white paper napkin swaddled around, underneath the blue china-pattern plate.
Finally, she kneels her great bulk down in front of the open refrigerator,
yanks open the perpetually jammed fruit drawer after jiggling it a few times in
its place, and meticulously removes the least bruised apple from the pile, tossing it once and catching it solidly in her small palm. It rolls out of her hand
onto the tray where it continues its clunky roll as my mother emerges from the
kitchen into the living room, carrying the tray as carefully as she carries all her
children's birthday cakes.
Tray held high, her arms flexing, she calls out, "It's ready, sweetie." She is
a large woman wearing a brown skirt and a navy blue turtleneck, and, as always, a silver cross twinkling from a chain around her neck lies on her chest.
Her mouth is pink and wet, and she smiles broadly. The pale pink apples of her
cheeks push up, making her shiny hazel eyes smaller behind her thick reflective glasses. Her thin, wispy gray hair is combed neatly on her head, the longest
hairs curling over the rim of the turtleneck.
She steps past me, completely ignoring her sullen teenage daughter slouching on the couch, and continues her procession into my father's room, smile still
plastered on her face. I have succeeded in becoming the unnoticed stranger, no
more than a shadow painted on the wall. That achievement is necessary in order
to observe the following exchange between my mother and father.
I watch closely and quietly, scared to shift my position on the noisy couch,
hardly moving my eyes in their sockets for fear of calling attention to myself. I
know that if my mother notices me, she will want me to join in.
My eyes bore hard into my mother's soft back as she places the tray gently
onto his lap table. She is almost out of my vision from my place on the couch, so
I lean forward slightly to watch her. I still cannot see my dad's face, just the tray
pushed against his lower chest, which is covered by a thin, white-and-brown
checkered hospital garment. She alternates between beaming at my father and
carefully arranging the contents of the tray so that it is convenient for both of
them. I watch his hands drift about the tray, following the motion of hers. If you
make fast movements around my father, he gets confused. I can tell by his large
wandering hands that stop to rearrange phantom objects, that my mother was
moving way too fast for him. She sits down on the bed. It's time to begin.
With the spoon, she shovels up a chunk of steaming vegetables, cooling it
first with her own breath. She cups her hand underneath the spoon, then playfully
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makes a buzzing noise as she circles it towards his rosy brown lips. I slink out
of the softly squawking couch and take a dangerous but compulsory post, the
frame of the sunroom's doorway. Embarrassed, but utterly charmed by my
mother's games, Dad chuckles, narrowing his eyes on the approaching food,
and scoops it up with his rubbery lips. He then diligently chews, watching her
cheerfully, his brown eyes echoing their former selves as they take on a healthy
gleam. She painstakingly spears a piece of meat with the fork.
I balance myself carefully on the wooden frame. Noiselessly, I revel in the
knowledge that I am still unnoticed, although I could reach out and touch my
mother's sleeve if I wanted to.
They continue, giggling at the food games, my mother's large torso leaning
into his food, her silver cross dangling above the beef stew. They each have one
hand wrapped around the glass of Ensure he sips out of, which is supported by
his chest.
It's true I like to return from these adventures untouched, unscathed, but it
never happens that way. Never. Sooner or later I will be betrayed by an uncontrollable sneeze or something else, and there will be that alarming second when
all our glances unite and build into a cumulative shrieking pitch in my head.
You'll see what I mean.
Tonight it is taking longer than usual for my inevitable discovery, and then
the strange, disjointed aftermath. But finally it happens. I clumsily reveal my
position by shifting too fast into another position. My watch. It hits against the
wooden door frame with a hollow knock. The eating stops, and they both look
humbly surprised. My mother puts the fork down on the plate and leans back so
that she is now sitting upright though still angled towards him. My father's
chewing slows down to a stop. He regards me with a friendly childlike curiosity,
his bushy gray eyebrows raised, his eyes wide in question. "I'm sorry," I mumble, shrugging my shoulders. "I was just watching you feed Dad." I'm annoyed
and angry by how weak and hoarse my voice sounds and try to clear it, ducking
my head into my rumbling chest. But it does no good, so I stop. My mother,
neck twisted to look back at me, eyebrows poised up, pauses as my throat rumbles, then smiles gently at me and turns back around to face my dad again.
"Look, Charlie." She has angled her body so it faces both of us now. My
dad begins to nonchalantly chomp on the apple, his big yellow teeth snaking
off the skin of the juicy fruit. As always, he is sitting slightly upright in his bed,
with pillows propped behind his head and neck.
"Mary is here to see you. Do you remember Mary?" Her last question makes
my already coal-lined throat feel like it just got a fistful of glue-drenched feathers
shoved in it. I can't breathe, but I smile lamely back at his polite smile, one I
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recognize from his healthy years of being a minister, a smile used to greet one
of his barely recognizable parishioners. I manage to extract the words "Hi,
Dad. How are you?" out of the bubbling cauldron that is my brain right now.
The shriek has started to pulse wickedly. Weakly, I make steps towards the bed.
"I'm fine, honey," he nods appreciatively, as if I'm doing him a favor by
talking to him. I hear his gray-brown hairs on the back of his head scrape
against the thick cover of the pillow. "How are you?" he asks with parental
concern that makes my stomach curl. I bend down to kiss his cheek, and a waft
of talcum powder stings my nose, curling and plugging into my nostrils. My
Carmexed lips and his scratchy soft cheek collide, and I am invaded by a powerful blooming flow of affection, love, almost sickened by its strength. Acids
begin to chum into a turbulent sea in my stomach. I concentrate wholly on
keeping my eyes dry.
I pull back from my father's face, grabbing up his puffy hand in my thin,
cracked one, holding his dusty brown, pink-rimmed eyes with my own wired,
green stare. The scream and the cauldron begin to break apart and lose strength
as jagged pieces. We continue to smile at each other. It is much more genuine
and enjoyable on my part now. I still feel the love flower in my stomach, inside
that steaming sea of acid, painfully poking my ribs, jarring my organs into
slightly different positions, but I welcome it, anyway.
My mother is eyeing me, watching me like a suspicious dog, practically
smelling the stench of hoarded tears radiating off my body. She deftly uses a
smile to distract my father from seeing our silent exchange. It's not that my
mother would be mad at me if I cried right now in front of him, it's just that she
knows she would start to cry too, and she desperately doesn't want that. She
wants the game, the act of playfully feeding my dad-as if he wasn't dying of
cancer right here, right now-to continue in a peaceful fashion. It's what gives
her comfort.
Unfortunately, the act, the game is what makes me sick. All the pretending
that everything is OK. I prefer my own version of how everything is OK. I
think of my dad's illness as one long play, one long character study on his part.
I constantly wait for it to end. Hoping, praying, honestly expecting that one day
my dad will hop out of bed and walk and talk like the healthy intelligent man
he is. This fabrication, this fantasy begins to bleed into my consciousness,
washing away the present surroundings of my father's room.
This is how my fantasy goes: He would flip the crisp hospital sheets and
blankets off of his weak legs, throw his feet over the edge of the bed and
stand-fucking stand-in front of my mom, my brothers, and me, laughing,
his eyes aglow again, his face suddenly slimmed and peachy like before, and
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he'd make a joke about how he had us all fooled, with an easy, mischievous
grin. He'd suddenly be wearing one of his Mr. Rogers cardigans, his corduroy
slacks, as he called them, and his worn, brown Hush Puppies. Then everyone
we know would be there, annoying family friends, pudgy uncles, bitchy aunts,
hyper cousins, the neighbors who whispered about our sad life on their shabby
porches, they would laugh and say, "Well, I knew it the whole time, and that's
why I decided to play along, but you, you fell for it!" their stabbing eyes sardonically twinkling. And though I'd feel stupid and hurt inside, I'd laugh, lie,
and say, "No, I knew it the whole time too. That's why I reacted that way." I'd
jab my thumb against my chest. "You thought I didn't know?! Well, ha-ha, the
joke's on you, asshole," I'd spit out angrily, but no one would care what I'd say
because we'd all be too busy celebrating. A sea of adult faces would be all
around me, men with their hands jammed into their trouser pockets, women
with brooches and similar, well-mannered smiles. My mother would've pulled
out extra chairs and the card tables for everyone to sit around, eat food, and
take turns talking to my taciturn father about religion, politics, art, and anything else. He would be sitting in the center of the room in his favorite highbacked chair, one hip tucked more into the cushion, his left hand elegantly
holding a glass of port, occasionally taking sips, and laughing at people's intellectually stimulating remarks. They'd compliment him on his clever joke, "Oh,
really, Charlie! You, bedridden?" Then they'd roar with laughter, slapping their
thighs and upsetting the wine in their glasses. A few drops would land on the
beige carpet. Later, my mother would be scrubbing the spot on her knees,
shaking her head and mumbling to herself. My father would modestly chuckle,
remembering his trick. And me, I would be sitting cross-legged at his feet,
poised like an Egyptian cat in front of its master, greedily drinking in the exotic
adult conversation, giving my brothers the finger slyly when they made faces at
me from across the room.
That's how the fantasy goes, and sometimes I toss in a new variation.
Sometimes I have all the relatives get drunk on piles of stinking whiskey bottles, the whole room positively wild with shouts, snorts, and liquored snickers.
That's always an amusing curve, but basically it's always the same. My dad is
well again. Everyone and everything is back to normal.
But, as always, the fantasy begins to fade like a tinkling song of a departing ice-cream truck, and I'm slowly aware of where I am again. In my dad's
room, staring liquidly at the silver pole on the side of his bed, my lips limply
hanging open. My head feels funny, like it's swelled some. My parents have returned back to giggling and feeding. I am the strange houseguest spying on
them again. Disinterested, I go to my room.
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Gahan

K Fujiwara

"\ "X fhite rice to a Japanese is like air and a warm place to sleep. So esVV sential is rice to the culture that gohan, the word for cooked rice,
also means "meal." Consider the use of rice as currency during Japan's feudal
period or the numerous by-products the Japanese have managed to coax from
the grain, such as rice wine, or sake, rice paper, rice crackers, even candy.
However, the altar of the worship of rice remains the meal. Unlike Chinese rice
which acts to balance more extravagant foods, Japanese rice is the demure
prima donna of the repast. Its white mass is attended by a humble ensemble of
broiled fish or pork cutlets, pickled vegetables or a thin soup-essence and
epitome of the aesthetics of elegance from subtlety.
The schickit-a schickit-a sound of rice being washed is distinctive, a sound
quite unlike that of any other menial task. It remains as familiar to me as the
sound of my heart in the moments before sleep. I am reminded of my mother
standing at the kitchen sink. She wears her apron, as bleached and faded as the
white grains before her. Schickit-a schickit-a, the washing takes on a rhythm of
its own. She cleanses the rice as if reliving some race memory of distant ancestors working the harvest in time to the beat of a small drum, chanting songs of
back-bending labor.
The washing rinses away all of the talc, polishing each grain, and when
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cooked, the rice takes on a sheen-a pot of it looks like a million tiny oblong
pearls. Compare this to the starchy flavor of lusterless Chinese rice. Japanese
rice is sticky and thus easily eaten with chopsticks.
Though my mother never taught me to speak Japanese, she did, however,
teach to me the fine art of washing and cooking rice, and I, as your narrator,
humbly impart this knowledge unto you, gracious reader.
First, you'll need a rice cooker. I've seen some for around forty dollars and
some that run over a hundred. A word of advice, if I may: don't get the one for
forty. You'll want at least a three-cup rice cooker, and get a wooden paddle as
well. If you pick up a deluxe-model rice cooker, it may come with its own paddle. The basic rice cooker consists of four parts: the warming unit, the metal
pot, the lid, and the electrical cord. My family's rice cooker was a squat white
affair with red on and off buttons and black handles; it cradled the equally squat
aluminum cooker, all scratched and dulled with use. I've seen newer models
with more attractive trappings, but keep in mind that simplicity and utilitarian
aesthetic is very Zen, and thus good for cooking rice.
The next step is to buy some rice. There are numerous brands, so choose
carefully. My family has always gone with Kokuho Rose. The ideal here is to
shop at an oriental market. If one is not accessible, decent brands like Nishiki
can be purchased at Jewel. Don't buy wild or brown rice, and for God's sake,
no Uncle Ben's. (The reason for this last restriction revolves around the nonadhesive quality of Uncle Ben's ersatz rice; this lack of cohesion makes consumption with chopsticks difficult and rather frustrating. If the reader is insistent on using Uncle Ben's, may I suggest a stoppage of reading now.)
When you get the rice home, open the bag and sift through it. Look at it.
Contemplate its subtlety. Plunge eager hands into it, feel the grains on your
palm like the ivory tears of beneficent spirits. Let them tickle your fingers as
they trickle between. Pluck out mealworm fragments and the yellow unhusked
grains of rice. Keep the rice in a big wooden or plastic bucket or can, and keep
the lid closed.
When you feel you are ready, measure the rice carefully by cups into the
pot. Prepare one cup to serve one person, two cups for two, and so on. If you
find that you must feed more than five, consider a larger industrial cooker, or
some form of birth control, at the very least.
Now stick the pot in your sink and run cold water into it, filling it. Swirl
the rice around in there. Curl your hand, but don't cup it. Don't swirl violently
or you'll lose grains. My father always told me that it was bad luck to lose even
a single grain of rice. It might not seem like much, one grain, but it adds up. If

you lose enough, it could add up to an entire bowlful lost, and you never know
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when you'll be needing that bowl. So be careful-it's good for your karma.
Stop swirling and let the rice settle. You'll see that the water has become
cloudy from the talc. When the white powder billows like smoke in the pot,
you know you are on the right track. Tip the pot, drain most of the water. Leave
only a little in there. Now, again with your hand curled, palm towards your left
side, scoop down into the rice counterclockwise, press the backs of your fingers towards the opposite wall of the pot, abrading the rice against it while
rasping the rice in your palm against grains to the left and center. At the same
time, rotate the pot clockwise with your left hand. This sounds complicated,
but it really isn't. Just get into the rhythm of schickit-a schickit-a. Continue doing this for about a minute, then stop. Run more water into the pot and swirl
the rice around. Tip the pot and drain most of the water. You'll see the white
talc bleed away from the rice like the ephemeral spirits of dead ancestors. Repeat the schickit-a schickit-a process and fill again. You should now be close to
having a clean pot of rice. Tip the pot, leaning one bottom edge against one
wall of your sink. Run the water slowly into the pot. The rice will level out
through gravity, so run the water near the edge of the pot where the force of it
can't stir up the grains. Again, be careful not to lose any. As the water drains,
more and more talc will come loose from the rice. This is good. Repeat the
draining, schickit-a schickit-a, and bleeding steps until there is no more talc.
Then drain once more. Now you're ready to fill and soak. Any rice cooker
worth its salt will have level lines for the water. If you put in two cups of rice,
fill a little over the two-cup water line. For three cups, fill over the three-cup
water line. In a three-cup cooker, you'll usually want the water a quarter inch
over in both cases. You'll see that the soaking rice already looks much different
from the way it originally did. The grains almost resemble cocoons of spun silk.
Cover the pot and place it in the warming unit, but don't switch it on yet.
Let the rice soak for at least an hour. Keep in mind that if you wash and soak it
before going to work, the rice can sit all day soaking until you get home. You'll
notice that the grains have absorbed some water and grown larger-another
transformation as the rice nears its ultimate metamorphosis. After soaking, plug
the cooker in. Push the on button and wait. After about twenty minutes to a half
hour, you'll hear a click as the rice cooker turns itself off. Let it sit for a few
minutes, and then, with the rice paddle in hand, lift the lid. Smell the steam escaping-it's like purity, the dry white smell of cleanliness of soul. Watch drops
of condensing vapor collect underneath the lid and fall like a sublime rain. Treasure the beauty of the gleaming rice. Gently glide the rice paddle along the edge
of the pot around the rice and fold it over and over upon itself. Ah!
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Dishboy

Joe Meno

ow you've gotta be some sort of asshole, some sort of uneducated,
down-on-your-luck degenerate, to stick both fists into a steaming
basin full of grease and saliva and half-eaten food for $4.50 an hour. Either an
asshole, or a greasy-faced teenager who spends every Friday night slopping the
food off other people's plates or dumping other people's half-drunk beers. That
was me. A dishboy. And every Friday night from 4:00 to 12:00, I ran a steaming rag over cheap brown plates, over twisted forks and knives, scraping lipstick off glasses, waiting to steal a beer from the cooler or until midnight when
I could step into the cold wintry air and breathe that strange breath of sudden
teenage freedom. Except for the beer and that moment of cool blue hope, I
hated that goddamn job.
At 4:00 I'd punch in. If I was a minute late, a damn minute late, Tina-she
was the boss, a shriveled old hag who was probably no older than thirtywould be all over my ass. She hated me, not me personally, but all the dishboys that worked under her. She hated us with a universal kind of hate. Maybe
it was the way we smelled during a shift, or the way we looked all dirty and
covered in grease. Maybe she'd had a bad relationship with a dishboy. (Just
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between you and me, I think it was sexual tension, though I doubt she'd ever
own up to it.) I dunno, really, but her contempt for the dishboys was overabundant. I made a conscious effort to avoid her at all costs. I don't even think she
really knew any of the dishboys' names. She'd just nod and grunt at me to
clean something up. I think once she called me "Bert" or something, though
there was never a dishboy named Bert while I worked there. It was always a
nice feeling to know the upper management cared about me as an individual.
Hence the title "dishboy" must have arisen, for simplicity's sake, really, so Tina
didn't have to try to remember any of our names. Bitch.
So I'd screw around for a couple of minutes, tuck my hair under a baseball
hat, then throw on that big, gray rubber apron that smelled like Buddy, the
morning dishboy, who, incidentally, only had about three working teeth in his
mouth. I thought about Buddy a lot during my shift. He had to be well over
forty. I think he had a family. I don't really know, he never spoke. He had a big
red face and a knobby nose. He'd just hand me the apron and a rag when my
shift began. But I worried that I'd end up like Buddy someday, that my future
would be as dismal as the black sink full of water that we shared. So to start
off, I'd change the water in the sink, clean it up real good. Sometimes I had to
scrape bits of dried food off the metal sink with my fingernails, and little bits of
crud would wedge themselves between the nail and my skin for the rest of the
night. By this time, the late lunch crowd rolled in, so by 4:20 or so, a pile of
dishes appeared in my sink. I say "appeared" because that's exactly how it happened. I'd be taking a smoke or scratching my crotch or maybe even cleaning
something, and a huge motherfucking pile of dishes would just appear. It was
still early, so I'd actually scrape the food off the plates before dropping them
into that steaming gray water, rinse them with the metal hose that curled like
some horrific snake, and place them in the huge, brown plastic tray. When the
tray was filled, I'd slide it into the dishwasher.
Now some arrogant ass might think the machine does all the real work. Let
me tell you, the dishwasher we had didn't do shit. If you were lucky, it might
clean them on the first pass, but I was a dish boy, and I was never lucky. I'd
have to put plates and knives through three or four times and glasses five times
before they were deemed "sanitary." They were never truly sanitary because I
handled them after they came out of the wash, which added a new dimension
of futility to my job. I'd try to stack the plates in neat piles, place the forks,
knives, spoons, and soup spoons in their appropriate bins and the glasses in the
glass stacks. But it would still be slow, so I'd have another smoke or flirt with
the waitresses, who'd congregate in the kitchen to talk about who was fucking
who and who looked fat.
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The waitresses occupied most of my time-mentally, at least. They'd slip
into the kitchen, maybe to smoke or to call in an order, and it'd seem like that
gray sink water would clear up a little. As they leaned against the counter, checking their nails, their perfume would cover the stench of the garbage. They were
all beautiful in a cheap way, at least ten years older than me, but I didn't care. I'd
just stare at them, my hands scrubbing the same plate over and over, until their
order was called or Tina walked by. There wasn't one waitress I hadn't dreamt
about by 4:50. Sometimes they smiled at me, sometimes they just ignored me.
It didn't matter-none of them could have lived up to my fantasies of them
anyway. Underneath the pretty black cocktail dresses and thin black nylons,
they were all mean-spirited women who hated each other. Juanita, the
youngest, was a prostitute on the side-well, that's what the other waitresses
claimed. There were Rita and Linda, two tall ladies who ashed their smokes on
the kitchen floor. And Lois. Oh, Lois! Lois was the one I truly adored. She had
this little gap between her front teeth and a hoarse voice. I'd dream about her
all night. Sometimes she'd even ask me for a smoke-everyone in that goddamn kitchen smoked-and I'd hand the cigarette to her slowly so my hand
brushed hers. She had to see the desperation in my eyes. Maybe she just didn't
see me at all.
Then it came-5:00! Like a bastard, plates and forks and glasses would fly
at me. I'd break into a warm sweat as the steam from the machine would
smack my face solid, like spit. By then I'd skip the scraping part and just toss a
pile of dishes into the sink, rinse a few of them together, then throw them all
into the machine. My hands never stopped moving. If I cut myself, I'd wash it
in some awful white sanitizer. I'd keep moving, because if I stopped for a
Band-Aid, the sink would be overflowing with dishes. For the next three hours,
I became the dishboy, an unfeeling, unthinking thing-dump, rinse, drop,
wash, stack, repeat. Between 5:00 and 8:00 I didn't move from the sink. I don't
even think I fantasized. My hands would become white with grease and soap,
and wither like prunes. I'd hold a cigarette in my mouth, unable to stop to ash.
It would bum down to my lips, and I'd spit it across the greasy floor. By now,
Marty, the cook, broke into his singing, his goddamn singing. He'd howl along
to the horrible elevator music they played for the eating patrons, tossing hamburgers and cheese sticks together, picking food off the floor, blowing on it to
clean it off, and slapping it into place on one of my dishes. And they were my
dishes. After a few weeks, I could tell the goddamn dishes apart.
Maybe between 5:00 and 8:00, I'd be asked to switch the kegs in the back
cooler, which was a good thing because it gave me a chance to steal beers and
take a break. After busting my ass for hours at that steamy sink, I'd hold my
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breath and step into the cooler. There was nothing like it. The sweat would cool
on my face. The sweat on the back of my neck would freeze in its place along
my skin, like a tender whisper. I'd unhook the tap from the emptied keg and set
it down on the cooler floor, pop open a few bottles of beer, chug them as fast as
I could, then hide the empty bottles behind full crates of beer. I'd stay away
from the import beers-I think they kept a running count of them, anyway-so
I usually had a fine Miller or Budweiser product. I was only sixteen; I didn't
know any better. I'd finish changing the keg and step outside, back to my sink,
which was hidden under more dishes and silverware. It didn't matter; if I had
drunk beers fast enough, I might have a buzz going, and I could ride it out for
an hour or two.
There was usually another rush around 9:00 for appetizers or small orders,
but by then the dishes would come pretty slowly, so I could take my time, add
some water to the sink, have another smoke, look at the waitresses' thighs, and
try to think what I'd do after work. By midnight all my buddies were either
drunk, with their girlfriends, or both. It was usually about 9:00 that I began to
get pissed, to think about getting another job, and to truly realize the pitiful existence the dishboy led. No friends, no women, wallowing in filth and spit, underpaid, underappreciated, and alone. It was these hopeless times around 9:00
when I'd surreptitiously spit in people's soup or fantasize about just walking out.
But then 10:00. Marty would begin cleaning his kitchen. It didn't close until 10:30, but he always had "shit to do," so he started early. But before he'd get
started, he'd go all the way in the back and smoke a bowl. If he felt social, he'd
ask me along. We'd huddle in the darkness, light the bowl, and exhale, not saying a word until Marty'd say something like, "My girlfriend likes to watch me
beat off." Once he told me about his next-door neighbor who would come over
and give Marty head. The neighbor was something of a transvestite, though I
never really knew if his neighbor was a man or woman. Sitting in the darkness,
listening to Marty babble, the only light the flicker of the bowl-I truly cherished those quiet moments.
We'd return to the kitchen, grinning, smelling like dope. It didn't matter.
The stench corning from the sink covered all smells-sounds, too, maybe. And
by ten-thirty, it had become a goddamn black hole, sucking light, heat, anything. Then the worst part of my whole day: I'd have to start the clean-up. I'd
begin mopping the floor around the sink. There were these two huge black rubber mats I'd have to clean under. Once I lifted them up and found a huge black
water beetle that scampered somewhere into the kitchen. Another time, I found
a dead mouse under there. So I'd tear the mats up quickly, in case there was
any wildlife lurking underneath. I'd sweep, then mop. If it was late enough, I'd
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haul out the trash and pull the plug for the sink. When I pulled the plug, there
was this horrible sound like the bowels of Hell opening, and the black mess
would slowly disappear down the drain. There was no telling what I'd find in
the bottom of the sink. Whole bits of food, a fork, or knife, a glass. Once I
found a tampon, still in the wrapper, though I think it was planted. For the next
half hour, I'd clean out the sink, scraping the shit with my fingers and thinning
rag. When I was done, I'd finish stacking the dishes and wait. If it was close
enough to 12:00, Tina would just appear, look over my area with a snarl, and
dismiss me. Only once did she tell me to mop the floor again, and that was because her feet were sticking to the greasy tiles. It wasn't my fault. One of the
waitresses had dropped a bottle of maple syrup. Nothing would have cleaned
that shit up properly.
But if she nodded, if she approved, I'd grab my jacket, punch out, throw
the rubber apron on the hook, and run out the back door into the cold night air
as fast as I could. There would be snow in the air, whiteness all around. It was
beautiful. I'd stamp my feet through fresh snow, feeling kinda human again.
But as I hopped into my buddy's car, that awful stench of the sink would stay
with me. Usually someone commented on my odor. Heck, I couldn't argue, but
it didn't matter. Now I was among friends. Now I was with people who knew
me and my name. We'd go sneak into O'Malley's basement and talk about
girls and sex, and crack open one of the cheap beers I had hidden under my
coat, which, going down, always seemed like a perfectly cold kiss.
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Being In The Truth

Jacqueline M. Hill

THE TRUTH
When I was a babe, I used to speak as a babe, to think as a babe, to reason
as a babe...

I Corinthians 13: 11
eligion is not for children and should be practiced with this warning:
For Adults Only. I'm not talking about belief in or worship of God,
Allah, Buddha, or a Higher Power: I'm talking about religion. The word religion
has its origins in the French word religare, which means to restrain or tie back.
Children do not need to be sanctioned, restrained, or tied back, yet when I think
of the religion that my family practiced, those are the words that I think of, not
words like God.
When I was five, I remember peeking out from behind my father on the
front porch as he listened to a tall, brown-skinned man reading Scriptures. His
hair was almost as white as the pages from his Bible. Soon Brother Campbell
came to our house every week, sometimes twice a week, to study the Bible. I'll
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always remember his kind eyes and soft smile, but I often wonder how my life
would have been different if he hadn't knocked on our door.
They call it Being in The Truth, because they believe they have found the
one true religion. The Truth is more commonly known as the Jehovah's Witnesses. Like most children in the Witnesses, I was introduced to the religion
through my parents. Whatever brought them there also brought me. The Truth
is like an intricate pattern woven in a piece of cloth; just as you cannot separate
the pattern from the cloth, I could not separate The Truth from being.
At first I didn't see much difference between being one of Jehovah's Witnesses and being a Baptist. In fact I liked going to the Kingdom Hall. The Baptist church, where I liked to look at the light streaming through the stained glass
windows, was prettier than the Kingdom Hall, a simple building with lots of
chairs and no choir. It didn't look like a church to me, but I liked that I didn't
have to leave my parents for Sunday School. At the Kingdom Hall I would sit
between my parents the whole time, and that's where I wanted to be.
The first time that I realized I was a Jehovah's Witness was a few days after
Christmas in 1960. What I didn't know is that the choice my parents made for
me then would still affect me today.
The last Christmas we celebrated is also the first Christmas I remember
celebrating since I was only five years old. My presents were piled so high I
thought they reached all the way to the ceiling. The red and green wrapping paper and silver bows were strewn across our tiny living room. My favorite present was a black baby doll dressed in a lavender dress with matching lavender
socks and black patent leather shoes.
When Brother Campbell came for our weekly Bible study, our tree was
still adorned with rows of blinking lights and silver tinsel. The smell of the
pine tree still filled our house. From my chair at the kitchen table, I looked over
Brother Campbell's shoulder at the tree in our living room. I watched the lights
blinking on and off. As soon as Brother Campbell said, "Amen," my brothers
and I darted into the living room to play with our new toys.
I could hear my parents and Brother Campbell in the kitchen speaking in the
hushed tones that adults use when they don't want the children to hear. As I
pushed my baby doll in my brother's new truck, I heard things like "not Jesus'
birthday," "The Truth," and "Christmas." After Brother Campbell left, I heard my
mother say to my father, "Not Christmas too! I knew they didn't celebrate birthdays, but Christmas!" Her voice sounded like she had been pushed into a pool of
icy water when she was expecting a warm inviting sauna. That night I rocked
and rocked my new baby doll, thinking if God didn't want us to celebrate
Christmas and birthdays, God must know best. I believed we were just like
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everyone else, except that we had a different religion. School taught me just
how different we were.
Every month, sometimes twice a month, I sat on the long, brown bench in
the school office while the other kids were celebrating a birthday party, Valentine's Day, Easter, Halloween, Thanksgiving, or Christmas. The ladies in the
office always gave me a cupcake or a cookie, but I would see them whisper to
each other when they thought I wasn't looking. I knew they were talking about
me being a Witness.
When it was time for music, I did not sing any patriotic songs; when the
other kids made Valentines out of red construction paper, or cut out yellow
Easter bunnies, or molded unidentifiable objects out of clay for Mother's Day,
or painted big orange pumpkins for Halloween, I was always given something
else to do. My teachers would always forget, so it was up to me to say, "I can't.
I'm one of Jehovah's Witnesses." During my school years I felt like I was always sitting on the bench, never getting into the game of life.
My girlfriend told me that she once challenged a girl five times for first
chair in piano for her high school band until she finally won. She said that experience of success and failure was a significant event that helped her to develop confidence and prepared her to meet other challenges as an adult. I have
no such experiences to look back on. My religion decreed that I be separate
from the world. Things like trying out for the school play, going out for sports,
joining the school band, or any club were off-limits for Witness children. The
paradox was that as much as I felt like I didn't fit in, there were just as many
times that I felt like I was on stage being gawked at like a freak at a circus. I
was reminded every day that I was a Witness when my class stood and said the
Pledge of Allegiance.
One time at our school assembly, I came face to face with what it really
meant to be alone in a crowd. The floors in the auditorium at Public School
Number 20 were always shiny. The wood shined so much that I could see an
almost irridescent reflection as the light from the windows danced off the floor.
I was sitting so far back it was hard for me to see the stage. A voice came from
up front, "Boys and girls-all rise." We all stood. "Salute," the voice said, and
everyone immediately placed their right hands over their hearts. I did not. I
never did. Jehovah's Witnesses do not pledge their allegiance to anyone but
God. My mother had written a note each year since kindergarten. I was in second grade so I was used to it. "Begin," the voice said crisply. "I pledge allegiance
to the flag," all the voices around me said, joining in the familiar singsong chant.
I was silent. I turned my head toward the end of the row just as everyone was
saying, "of the United States of America." I could see Candace Freedman in a
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lilac-colored dress and a pink sweater at the end of the row just two seats away.
Our school principal, Mrs. Ridley, was standing right next to Candace. My
mother had told me that Mrs. Ridley was the first black principal in our school
district.
My heart started pounding. What was I going to do? She peered at me like
a drill sergeant surveying new recruits, her eyebrows knitted in an ever-present
frown. I had never seen her smile, and I wasn't sure if anyone else had either.
She was dressed in a short, stiff navy blue jacket with a matching skirt and
heavy, black shoes that were laced tightly. Her hair was a kind of a bluish,
blackish gray styled in precise finger waves. Her hair was immovable like I
imagined her heart to be. Mrs. Ridley once whipped three boys in front of my
class when our substitute teacher lost control. She routinely raided the girls'
and boys' bathrooms, and she threatened to send any girl home who wore red
nail polish. Mrs. Ridley was so mean she didn't even have a nickname.
Given a choice between the wrath of God or the wrath of Mrs. Ridley, I
chose God's wrath. I hoped that God would forgive me, I wasn't so sure about
Mrs. Ridley. I meekly put my shaking hand over my heart as the singsong
voices rang out loud and clear, "and to the Republic for which it stands," and
mouthed the words to the pledge, all the while trying to keep from looking at
Mrs. Ridley.
When the voices finally sang out, "and liberty and justice for all," I
dropped my hand as if I had touched a hot stove. I let out a sigh as I sank into
the wooden auditorium chair. I had gotten by Mrs. Ridley, but I wondered for
months if God would really forgive me, because I grew up in a religion where
everything was black and white; I had to learn all the subtleties of life's shades
on my own. I was taught to see people, places, and things as either one way or
the other. It was either right or wrong, true or false, yes or no, pure or evil. We
were "sheep," the rest of the world were "goats." We were good, they were bad.
We were the chosen ones, they were the "worldly" ones. Simply, we would
live, they would die. This inculcation created a burden for me of believing that
I was superior, better than everyone, but also inferior, not like anyone.
I moved through life like an alien from another world. When I was with
people in The Truth, I was uneasy because I couldn't relate to them, and when
I was with people who were not in The Truth, I was self-conscious because I
was taught to fear them.
I never had a friend from school visit my house, and I never visited the
home of a classmate. I learned to say no when anyone from school invited me
to do something, and soon they learned not to ask. Now when people talk about

high school reunions or friends they've had since grade school, I can only sit
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and listen. And since I left the organization, the Witnesses that I grew up with
were taught to shun me, because once you leave, it is as if you never existed.
Being in The Truth was not just a religion, it was a way of life. My life was
regimented around activities and rituals depending on the day of the week.
Monday was our family study. We would sit around the dining room table after
dinner and study a publication produced by The Watchtower Bible and Tract
Society. Anything published by The Society is accepted without thought, debate, or question; it is the truth. Tuesday night was book study night at the home
of another Witness to study another publication paragraph by paragraph.
Wednesdays and/or Thursdays were nights for conducting home Bible studies.
On Friday we attended another meeting at the Kingdom Hall called the Theocratic Ministry School where public speaking and in-depth Bible knowledge
were taught.
Saturday and Sunday mornings were field service days, where two by two
we would witness from door to door in assigned areas of the city. After Sunday
morning field service we would come home and get ready for the public talk
and The Watchtower study. During our summers off from school, we were always encouraged to "vacation pioneer." I spent many summers in field service
every day.
In the community of Jehovah's Witnesses, men can aspire to being ministerial servants and eventually elders. Women can aspire to marriage, or there is
always pioneering. Marriage outside the religion is frowned upon. Premarital
sex is strictly forbidden. Divorce is allowed only if one of the partners commits
adultery. There is no smoking, no gambling, no swearing, and drinking only in
moderation. Witnesses do not vote, they cannot hold political office, and they
do not join the military.
Taking a blood transfusion is prohibited even in the face of death. My sisterin-law' s mother died from complications of surgery because she refused to take
a blood transfusion. At her funeral, as the tears slipped down my cheeks, a sister
sitting next to me whispered, "Why are you crying, don't you have faith that
she'll be resurrected?" I learned to keep my doubts and feelings boxed inside.
If Jehovah's Witnesses were ever to publish a calendar, there would be only
one date given any distinction, the memorial of Jesus' death. This is observed
once a year after sundown on Nisan 14th according to the Jewish calendar. It
usually falls around Easter. Bread and wine are present at the ceremony to represent the body and the blood of Christ. However, only those who "have come
to know" that they are of the "heavenly class" partake of the wine and bread.
Jehovah's Witnesses believe that only 144,000 people will live in heaven with
God and Christ. These are referred to as "The Remnant" or "The Anointed
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Ones." There are very few people who partake of the blood and wine or the
"emblems," as they are called. The majority of Jehovah's Witnesses believe
they are of the "earthly class" because they believe they will live forever on
earth, and those true Christians who have died will be resurrected after Armageddon. The phrase, "Millions now living will never die," was repeated
constantly at meetings.
Imagine believing that you will never die, to feel invincible, to truly believe
in immortality! It fosters such an uncommon view of the world shared only by
Jehovah's Witnesses, a view that seduces Witnesses into a world of isolation.
Even shared experiences that most people had while I was growing up were different for me.
One day at school, Mrs. Grimes, our teacher, was called to the office. We
laughed and played with all the abandon of a third-grade class whose teacher
had stepped away. A couple of boys pelted some of the girls with chalk, a few
kids drew pictures on the blackboard, and we tossed erasers at each other. Mrs.
Grimes had never been gone that long before. The boys had just started a spitball fight when she came back into the classroom.
"Boys and girls," Mrs. Grimes said as she walked stiffly into our room. We
all scrambled to our seats. She had our attention. We steeled ourselves for the
When-I'm-Out-Of-The-Room lecture. But something was different. Her cheeks
were the color of the plum sweater she was wearing, and I could see that her
eyes were red even behind her glasses.
"President Kennedy has been shot," she said in a shaky voice as she adjusted
her glasses. "Your parents have been called; we're dirnissing school early." Two
girls started crying. When I got home we watched reports of the assassination on
television. Across the country all flags flew at half-mast, men and women wept
and hugged each other, and schools and offices closed. It was Friday and I wondered if we would still go to the Kingdom Hall. The president was dead- surely
we would cancel the meeting. It was the only respectable thing to do.
We went to the Kingdom Hall that night as usual, but we didn't have a
memorial service like the ones I had seen on television; it was just like every
other Friday night meeting. I felt like I was watching a surreal imitation of life.
I knew that people were sad because there wasn't the usual laughter or idle
chatter, but there were no tears, no hugs of comfort, and I don't remember anyone even mentioning President Kennedy's name. The silence was the most
hurtful because I felt like we were supposed to pretend like he didn't die, and
given that I had been taught to view political leaders as wicked, I wondered if it
was all right to cry.
That night I pulled the covers up to my chin and drifted off to sleep. In my
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dream, I'm running, stumbling, fighting to get away, away from the fire licking
at my back, singeing my blouse, my hair. I try to get away from the crumbling
buildings falling all around me, away from the floods, away from the earth
swallowing up the screaming people. I can't get away. Everywhere I tum there
are people burning, their bodies crushing mine, suffocating me. Flesh is rotting
on their bones and falling away as they run and try to hide. There is no way
out. I wake up trembling and tum my head to look at the book on my nightstand, From Paradise Lost To Paradise Regained, its strange, orange color giving off an almost eerie glow. I see all those things that I dreamt about in the
pages of the Paradise books. From the age of five I was taught that anyone
who wasn't in The Truth would be destroyed at Armageddon, and I often have
that nightmare or variations of it.
I get out of bed, kneel down, and with my head bent, my hands clasped,
and my eyes shut tight, I pray to Jehovah. Please don't destroy me, I'll try to do
what you want, I'll try to be good. Please don't destroy my parents, and my
brothers and my baby sister, and there are so many people who are not in The
Truth who are good, like my teacher, and the kids at school, and the Johnsons
across the street. Please don't destroy them. Please, God, tell me what to do ...
But there are only two choices. The promise of immortality where one
would live forever on an earth that would be beautiful beyond imagination, or a
horrifying death at the hands of an angry God.
THE LIGHT
And you will know the truth and the truth will set you free.
John 8:32
There was not just one ray of light that eventually caused me to leave The
Truth. It was a combination of things that happened to me and others that
caused me to begin the process of leaving, and I believe that the things I saw
happen to others were just as important as the things that happened to me. I officially left the Jehovah's Witnesses when I was about twenty-five years old. I
simply decided I didn't want to be associated with the organization anymore.
Witnesses refer to this as "disassociation." I stopped referring to myself as one
of Jehovah's Witnesses, I stopped associating with them, and I slowly untangled the intricate pattern from the cloth.
Being in The Truth was like being in quicksand. I felt if I remained a
Witness, the essence of who I was would be swallowed up. It is like being in
a box. As a child the box is comfortable, maybe because the child is so small and
the box seems so big. But as the child grows, the box gets smaller and smaller.
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For me the box started to shrink when I was around fourteen. As I got
older, being one of Jehovah's Witnesses was like listening to a record that has a
scratch on it. The record has a good rhythm at first, and everyone sings or claps
along with the music, and then comes the scratch. The melody becomes
warped, and the music gets stuck in a rut with the same words playing over and
over again. At first it's irritating, then the more the record is played it becomes
annoying, and finally unbearable. I found that even in the smallest of matters
The Truth was like a complicated dance where every move is choreographed,
every thought is dictated, and every truth accepted.
At pep rally day, the beginning of junior high, I wore my fuzzy orange
sweater and my black corduroy skirt. I decided to wait and buy the school pin
at lunchtime. It was less crowded then. I gave the girl sitting at the table outside
the gym a dollar. She handed me the pin. It was small, maybe a little bigger
than a half dollar. The words GO WEST! were printed in block letters in the
school colors of orange and black.
I quickly pinned it on my sweater, making sure I pinned it on my right
side. The rest of the day I thought it would be safe, since I didn't have any
classes with Jehovah's Witnesses. When I changed classes I would hold my
books high to cover the pin. After the final bell rang, by the time I walked the
two blocks home, Sister Brown had phoned my mother because her daughter,
Darlene, wanted to know if it was OK to buy a school pin since she had seen
me with one. Witnesses believe that following school teams is a form of nationalism, and Being in The Truth required that we remained neutral in all matters. I never worbe the pin again, and we never spoke about it again, but I kept
that pin for a long time. Even at fourteen, I knew that the brothers and sisters
adjusted their thoughts to the words on the page in The Watchtower, and those
words became their truth, as they came to accept fully The Watchtower Bible
and Tract Society as God's channel of communication on earth. Because of this
blind acceptance, I see how easily situations that have occurred in other cults,
such as the deaths of eighty Branch Davidians in Waco, Texas, or the mass suicide of over nine hundred followers of Jim Jones in Guyana, could possibly occur among Jehovah's Witnesses.
During my senior year in high school, I began to see just how small the
box called Being in The Truth really was. I peeked into my school counselor's
office, clutching my hall pass. I had no idea why he had called me to his office.
Mr. Courtney looked up from his desk and smiled. His white teeth contrasted
against his dark brown skin. "Come in and have a seat," he said, motioning me
to come into his office. I sat down as he searched his cluttered desk for a pen
and did a few calculations. Finally he said, "Congratulations, even though you
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combined your junior and senior years, you'll graduate twenty-fourth in your
class. That's really something to be proud of."
I relaxed in my chair. So that's what he wanted to talk to me about. He
continued as he stroked his thick mustache. "I noticed that you haven't filled
out any applications for college. It's a little late, but with your grades there are
several scholarships you'll be eligible for." He opened one of his file drawers.
"Let's see here," he said as he thumbed through the file drawer. "Yes, there are
several scholarships. I'll give you the forms to fill out, and we'll make an appointment for next week. How does that sound?"
I hadn't allowed myself even to think about going to college, and I had
never known a Jehovah's Witness to attend college full-time. At that time Witnesses believed that the world as we knew it was going to end in 1975, so they
didn't see any value in going to college. Academics was the one and only area I
was allowed to excel in, and deep down I really wanted to go to college, but the
words that came out of my mouth were, "I don't want to go to college." Being
a Witness, I had learned to tell true lies which had become false truths.
"With grades as good as yours, I don't believe it." He had seen right
through me.
"Well, it's my religion," I said, more honestly this time.
"Oh, no problem," Mr. Courtney said, undaunted. "You can go to a religious school. I just happen to have several brochures ... ," he said, as he pulled
out a stack of glossy college catalogues.
I couldn't imagine forming my lips to state a simple fact: I wanted to go to
college, and here Mr. Courtney was talking about a religious school! It was so
unthinkable it was almost laughable.
Mr. Courtney continued, "You have a lot of options. With your academic
record you can go anywhere and I'd hate to see you miss this opportunity. And
if money is the problem-"
"It isn't the money," I interrupted. My father made a good living, but college was something that was never discussed.
"I can't go." I wondered if he even heard me because he continued to talk. I
could feel the anger welling up in me. I wasn't angry with Mr. Courtney, but I
think I came face to face with how many doors were closing. Mr. Courtney
continued to pull out forms and brochures and to talk on and on. "This is a very
good school," he said, passing a brochure to me. I didn't even glance down.
Why should I?
"You can go to Syracuse University, or there's always the University of
Rochester, or a state school-it's up to you. Or a black college," he went on,
"Tuskegee, Howard, or Spelman?" With each mention of a new school, he put
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a catalogue or brochure in front of me. I looked at the mountain of pretty catalogues and brochures, unable to say anything. "Would you like to be a teacher?
Are you interested in law, science-"
"I can't go." I almost shouted. He looked at me as if I had slapped him in
the face. I looked down at my hands, surprised at the force of my words.
"Just what religion are you?" Mr. Courtney asked. He had a concerned
look on his face.
"Jehovah's Witness," I said, still looking down at my hands. Mr. Courtney
picked up his pen and signed my hall pass.
I tried to bury that conversation. I told myself not to think about it. I pretended like it never happened. But that summer it just wouldn't die, especially
when my cousin Teresa and my Aunt Eloise visited us from Oklahoma.
We had already been to three stores. How much more can she buy? I wondered. Loaded down with her packages and her shopping bags, I watched my
cousin try on outfit after outfit, everything she would be needing for her first
semester at college. She was going to Oklahoma City University. OCU they
called it. OCU, OCU, the letters just rolled off her tongue.
My aunt and my mother were looking at furniture on the sixth floor of McCurdy's while I watched Teresa model a red sweater with black tassels which
swirled every time she turned to look in the mirror. "Do you think this
matches?" she asked, holding up a black pleated skirt to her waist.
"Yeah, sure it does," I said with a shrug.
I felt like Cinderella tending to her stepsister. I didn't begrudge her the opportunity to go to college, but I felt like I was at a party where everyone was
dressed in sequined gowns and I was dressed in jeans and a T-shirt. No matter
what, I couldn't relax. My every movement was stifled, but still I felt like
everyone was watching me. I had never experienced the emotions that I felt
that summer. Envy is much too small a word for what I felt. Seeing Teresa getting ready for experiences I was denied because I was in The Truth felt like a
stinging slap. I felt like I couldn't catch my breath all summer long.
There was never anything directly said or written like Thou shalt not go to
college, but it's the unwritten rules that have the most power among Jehovah's
Witnesses. When a Witness couple has a new baby and everybody smiles and
says how cute she is, one of the parents would say, "Jenny won' t make it into
elementary school before Armageddon comes." And when Jenny starts elementary school, someone will say, "Jenny won't graduate high school before
Armageddon comes." And when she walks down the aisle to "Pomp and
Circumstance," someone will say, "Jenny won't get married before Armaged-

don comes." And when Jenny 's baby Jason is born, they'll say, "Jason won't
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make it into elementary school before Armageddon comes ..." And so it goes,
and goes, and goes. In some cases, generations of Witnesses have been waiting
for Armageddon to come, and they are still waiting.
Later that summer, we visited Oklahoma right before Labor Day to help
Teresa get situated in campus life. I thought it was the cruelest of insults to
have to help her while I just stood in the background. I think that I knew what
the prisoners on Alcatraz Island must have felt looking out the windows at freedom and the breathtaking beauty of the ocean and San Francisco's skyline, but
to be boxed in a world with few choices. But what had I done to make me feel
like a prisoner at seventeen? Nothing. But it was the choice my parents made
for me. So for me The Truth had consequences.
While we were putting her books in one of the bookcases, Teresa said,
"My roommates are not coming until tomorrow. Why don 't you stay here with
me overnight?" I instantly shook my head no. I didn't even risk asking my parents for permission for fear that they would say yes. I thought if I slept in that
dorm room, the weight of the box marked "not for me" would be too great.
Watching others in my congregation helped me realize that I had to leave.
There was Kenny who was about twelve when I was around eighteen or nineteen. I had known him since he was two or three years old. I remember how he
would sit by himself at the Kingdom Hall with his head down. He seemed to
have a shroud around him. I was afraid to come near him, and just a few years
before I would tickle him and say how cute he was. His amber-colored face was
twisted into an almost savage frown. It was like something was festering, burning inside him. Watching him was like watching a life wither in front of me. The
rumors were that his father forced him to go to the meetings every week. He
wanted to try out for sports and just hang around with kids from school.
On Friday we had the meeting as usual. Early the next morning my father
got a call saying that the Kingdom Hall had been burned down during the night.
Fortunately, the family who lived above the Hall managed to get out safely.
Late Friday night Kenny apparently sneaked out of his house and walked
the seven miles to the Kingdom Hall with a gasoline can from his father's
garage. He said that he never wanted to hurt anyone and he had forgotten that
the Harts lived above the Hall. It was the simple reasoning of a twelve-year-old
mind: if there was no Kingdom Hall, his father couldn't make him go to the
meetings.
On Saturday, before it was determined that the fire was the result of arson,
Kenny worked with his father and his brothers and others from the congregation to clear away the charred debris from the fire. Some said that Kenny's father recognized the gasoline can in the remains of the fire. Others said that
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Kenny confessed to his father. Whatever happened, Kenny was eventually placed
on probation. He wasn't arrested because of his age and the circumstances.
By Sunday arrangements were made for our congregation to meet at a Kingdom Hall across town. All Kingdom Halls are essentially carbon copies of each
other: neat, clean, unpretentious buildings. On Sunday Kenny was at the meeting
just like he had been on Friday, sitting in almost the same place. Nothing had
changed for him. Even after he burned down the Hall, everyone looked the
other way. I knew then that nothing would ever change.
His father still forced him to go to meetings. After a few years, Kenny
ended up in prison. Would it have been so bad to allow him to try out for the
track team or the basketball team? What could Kenny have become, what
could have been the truth for him?
I am still haunted by thoughts of Mary. I wonder if she would still be alive
if she had not been in The Truth. She was in her early thirties and she always
had a smile for everyone. The whispers in our congregation were that her husband Tony used to beat her. He had been "counseled" by the elders several
times, yet she could not divorce him. Adultery is one of two ways you can dissolve a Witness marriage; the other is death. Mary stayed with him and followed the elders' advice, until we heard that she was in a coma. No one knew
the exact cause of her death. The gossip that Tony had something to do with it
circled our congregation like lumps of undigested food churning in a sour
stomach. The day of Mary's funeral, her husband sat in the back of the Kingdom Hall as we marched past her body. When I saw her lying in that box, I
thought, "At least now she's free."
I have seen and experienced so much just from my father answering a
knock at the door those many years ago. Parents should think of their religious
practices as a lifelong choice for their children, not a random act. The past cannot be taken off like a coat. For me, I am still unraveling the pattern from the
cloth and I know that it will be a lifelong process.
I have a friend who claims to be an agnostic; he says that he's not sure if
there is a God, but he still eats fish every Friday. He says it was something that
was pounded into him as a child, even though it has been years since he has attended a Catholic church.
Even after I left the Witnesses, it took me a long time to get over the guilt
of saying "Merry Christmas" or "Happy Birthday." Or to feel comfortable going with a friend to church services, or to believe that it is normal to relax and
have fun. It took me six years to register to vote, and a few years ago when I
had surgery, I hesitated a moment before I signed a consent form in case I

needed an emergency blood transfusion.
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It was rare being one of Jehovah 's Witnesses and it is more uncommon being a former Witness. I think that I began the process of leaving The Truth that
moment at Christmas in 1960, when I first knew that I was a Witness. Leaving
The Truth was like climbing to the top of a mountain on a windy day and ripping open a feather pillow and watching the feathers float away. I envy people
who have had friends since childhood. All those faces from my childhood are
blurred images of people that I met but never really got to know because I wasn 't
allowed to associate with them, and with Jehovah's Witnesses, once you leave
the organization, you become a distant memory... like feathers in the wind. So
my current friends start with my adult years. In a way, it's like I have no past.
I haven 't talked to my brother in four years. He is an elder in his congregation in California. My postcards and letters go unanswered, and I didn 't find
out that I had a new niece until she was eleven months old. We share the same
middle name, but I doubt if I'll ever get to see her or my other two nieces. Our
family is fragmented into a jagged mosaic: those who are in The Truth and
those who are not.
My experiences as a Jehovah's Witness have turned me away from organized
religion. Today I use the way I worship as a handrail, not a handcuff. I know now
the difference between the truth and Being in The Truth.
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After The Wedding

Elizabeth A. Yokas

ionesia clomped over the threshold and stood frozen in the center
of the living room. A big room. Almost bigger than her entire
house back in Zakinthos.
"Dionesia," Leonidas said, tossing his overcoat onto the sofa, "you barely
got off the boat. Why don't you sit?" Under his left arm Leonidas clutched the
octagon-shaped case that held the stefano-white, flowered crowns connected
with one ribbon. Along the bottom of the wooden case was a gilded inscription: Dionesia & Leonidas, October 17th, 1920. Hours earlier the kubadi, or
best man, had crisscrossed the wreaths from one head to the other to signify
this arranged union that Leonidas knew she had neither asked for nor wanted.
Throughout the Greek Orthodox ceremony, her conversation with Papa ricocheted inside her head, "But why do I have to marry this barber to go to America? Why can't I just go like Markos did?"
"Are you crazy?" Papa boomed. "You can't do as your brother does,

D

Dionesia. You can't go without a husband!"

"But I don 't know this man, Papa! I'd rather stay here! Forget America!"
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"Markos promised you to this man! Stop it now, it's done!"
"But Markos didn't have to have a wife when he went to Chicago, Papa.
It's been almost two years since, and still he doesn't have one. Why do I-?"
"NO!" he said, flat-handing her ear. His leathery face was ablaze, stark
against his white hair and beard. She got on the boat. Betrayed.
Dreadful accounts of arranged marriages heard from the other betrothed
women on the boat compounded her misery. "My sister was forced to come to
America to marry a drunkard," one of her cabin mates whispered in the darkness. "On her wedding night, he beat her, pried her legs apart, and jumped on
her again and again, making her bleed; but he didn't care. The bed crashed into
the wall so hard, the stefano hanging above toppled onto his head. He hit her
for that, too." The woman's tale made Dionesia shudder and pull her scratchy
blanket to her chin. Thinking of it, she had growled at Leonidas after the wedding photograph. She forced a smile, and he put his arm around her. As soon as
the bulb flashed and it was over, she slapped his arm away and snarled like a
wolf. Markos, who posed with them, wasn't at all happy with her behavior. He
leaned into her ear, scratching her with his whiskers, and warned, "Listen, you,
you'd better start behaving like a wife. Stop embarrassing me."
"I didn't ask to be his wife," Dionesia grumbled. "Why didn't you marry
him if you think he's so wonderful?" She shook rice from her veil.
Markos grabbed her ringed hand and squeezed, pressing her bones against the
metal. "Behave!" he fumed. "You hear me?" She flinched and blinked back tears.
Now, alone with Leonidas in their apartment, following the ceremony, she
felt no better.
"I'm going to the bedroom to hang this up," Leonidas announced, approaching her, holding the stefano for her to see. She leaned back as if it would
bite her, smeared her sleeve over her eyes, and tore loose the bridal headpiece.
It dangled in her hand as her neatly pinned, curly brown hair came undone,
strands hanging into her eyes; one thick piece, wavy like a snake, unraveled
down the side of her cheek. He laid the stefano on the sofa and moved closer to
her. She squirmed. He knew that she was scared and homesick, just like he was
when he came over years ago. He'd have to be kind and patient with her. "It's
all right," he said soothingly, placing his hand upon her left shoulder. "You'll
like it here."
"NO!" she yelped, throwing his hand off of her. "Don't you touch me!"
"Dionesia, come now, it's-" Leonidas placed his hand upon her again to
try and comfort her.
"Leave me alone!" She slapped his hand away again. Then she snapped, "I
had to marry you, but I don't have to like you!"
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"But you don't know me yet," he tried to reason. He reached both hands
across to get ahold of her other shoulder and tried to tum her towards him.
"You must try to--"
"NO!" she brushed his hands away as if they burned her. Her elbow grazed
his cheek in the process.
He backed off, fetched the stefano, and proceeded down the hall; she
squinted her eyes and wrinkled her nose at him. "I don't like this house, and I
don't like him!" she huffed, throwing the veil and headpiece onto the floor,
twisting her foot into it as if snuffing a cigarette butt.
On the boat, she had not only endured frightful stories of what she could
expect as a bride, but its relentless rocking constantly drew bile from her empty
stomach. Except for the small loaf of bread she had brought along, she hadn't
eaten a morsel during the five-day voyage. The ship attendants had doled out
wedges of Swiss cheese to all the passengers. The Greeks on the boat had
never seen such a cheese. Word got around that the holes were from rats. So
Dionesia, though starving, refused to eat the rat cheese. At their wedding luncheon, a small affair held at Milonas's restaurant, Dionesia, not waiting for
Milonas to set down the food on the table set for eight, lunged for the trays,
reaching up with her fork to spear the assortments of lamb, dolmades, and
patstitsio. Some gawked at her like she was a crazed animal; others, like her
brother Markos and the Widow Patriamou, sat stunned, pink mouths in an O.
Amused and a bit embarrassed, Leonidas watched his bride shovel in forkfuls
of food, cheeks puffing out, her nose three inches from her dish. If she loves to
eat, she'll love to cook, he thought, patting her back. She bucked, and Leonidas
withdrew his hand. "Perhaps she's just cranky from the boat," he had rationalized, responding to a circle of raised eyebrows.
Leonidas, balancing one knee on the bed, his right leg extended behind
him, drove a short, skinny nail pinched between his thumb and forefinger into
the wall with his hammer, crumbs of plaster scrambling and falling behind it.
She'll come around, Markos's reassuring words echoed. When Markos had
flashed Leonidas his sister's photograph, worn and crumpled at the edges,
Leonidas had been awed. "A nice, quiet girl," Markos said. "Very good tempered. Very obedient. She would make a good wife." Leonidas wasn't interested only because of what Markos said. It was her eyes, the matia. Large,
round, passionate, and dark. Many men in the community were vying for
Leonidas, a kind, successful businessman and property owner, to marry their
daughters, cousins, or sisters. But to their disappointment, and Markos's glee,
he found his bride when he saw that picture-and those matia.
In the living room, Dionesia listened to the tapping sounds and lowered her
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head. She noticed some dried egg and lemon sauce in the beadery that dotted
the bodice of the silk dress Leonidas had bought for her. She picked it out, and
several beads snapped to the floor in frenzied circles. She watched them disappear; some swirling under the sofa, others finding refuge in the crevices of the
baseboards. I could've beaded this better myself, she thought, plopping down
onto the sofa.
Leonidas wiggled the nail to make sure it was secure, then, cradling the
handmade stefano, he carefully hung it on the wall a few feet above the headboard. He stepped back to the doorway and eyed it to check whether it hung
crooked. It didn't. The room seemed as if it were draped in sheer, gray curtains.
He pulled out his pocket watch. Six o'clock.
In the living room, pausing in the doorway, he sadly observed the mangled
headpiece and veil for which he had paid dearly. Dionesia winced. She sat pigeon-toed, with her arms crossed tightly over her chest. "That's it," he said obsequiously. "Sit and relax." He studied her and grew uneasy. So sullen she was!
Wringing his hands, he said, "I've a nightdress for you in the bedroom, in the
middle dresser drawer-," then, joking, "unless you want to sleep in your wedding gown." His attempt at humor failed.
She buried her face into the backrest. She couldn't stand to look at him. He
had no neck. And those beady eyes-blue like the Evil Eye, that's what they
were! And that thinning yellow hair! He'll be bald in a year. He wasn't nearly
as handsome as the men back in her Zante-robust men with broad chests,
thick, strong necks, and glorious crowns of dark curls. Now look what she
ended up with!
"There are some clothes hanging for you in the closet. We'll get more
things as you need them." She responded with shaking shoulders. He wanted to
grab her and shout, I'm sorry, but I don't know what to do with you! Come
around, for God sakes, will you! "Sleep in the bed," he offered. "I'll sleep on
the sofa until you're comfortable with me." Dionesia lifted her head, showing
him her moist, bloodshot eyes. She hates me. What will I do with a wife who
hates me? Head low, he ventured into the kitchen.
She wriggled off the sofa and tiptoed down the hall. Framed in the second
doorway to her left was the bed; the stefano hung above it. She sprinted inside,
pushed the door shut, and turned the lock into position. She sneaked up to the
dresser and ran her hand along the front of it. It was smooth, hard, and cool.
Wrapping her fingers around the knobs, she pulled out the top drawer. A white
nightgown glowed within. She undressed in the dark, not knowing about the
ceiling-lamp chain that dangled above her or the tiny table lamp with the clever
pull chain that was hidden in the room's shadows. Her wedding dress crumpled
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at her feet. She unrolled her stockings, peeled them off her toes, and flung
them over her shoulder. Pinching the hem of her slip, she gathered it up to the
hip and lifted it over her head. The coolness of the room breathed down her
back and sides. Naked and shuddering, she grasped the nightdress and twirled
it around in her hands until she found the openings for the head and arms. The
fabric tumbled down her body. She searched for something to brace the doora chair, a table-she saw nothing. Except the dresser. It was five feet high, almost as tall as she, and solid oak. One drawer was heavy enough. "You're
strong," she coaxed herself. "You can move it." She slid out each of the four
drawers and stacked them on the bed, then removed the looking glass and
placed it next to the pile of drawers. She cupped her hands on each side of the
dresser, lifting and swerving it in arcs, carving the first series of scratches into
the floor, until it was in front of the doorway. Then she pushed it up against the
door and replaced each drawer. Leonidas jerked his head up at the shuffling,
scraping sounds that came from within the bedroom. He heard the thud against
the door. She's blockading herself in! he realized with a sad smile. At once it
chilled and excited him. If she is so passionate about hating me, what will she
be like when she comes around? He bent his head forward, and his quivering
lips met the edge of the cup.
Dionesia turned down the covers and slipped into the bed. Leonidas's gentle manner knocked inside her. He didn't force himself on her or beat her into
submission like the other women talked of on the boat.
I don't care if he was polite, Dionesia grumbled to herself, slightly relieved
of her fears. / still don't like him. She eyed the hammer sitting on the night table
and tucked it between the mattresses. Lying there, she felt like a dry tongue in a
huge, velvety mouth. The bed, so big and downy, was a foreign thing, so different from the low, lumpy mattress she shared back home with her sisterscratchy burlap with hay sewn within. For the first time in all her twenty-six
years she slept alone. Even on the boat she'd slept in the company of three female cabin mates. She longed to hear her sister Magdalina's muffled breathing
and snoring in the shallow, lumpy bed they had shared. She missed her pet bird.
Concentrating on the sounds of the street outside-the occasional humming of
a brand new 1920 Ford, the clopping of horse hooves, the creaking of rolling
carriage wheels-she listened until she heard Magdalina's snoring, her bird
cooing, and the whirring roar of the Ionian Sea. Then she fell asleep.
On the thirteenth night of their union, before Dionesia barricaded herself in
the bedroom, she craned her neck out the doorway and peered into the kitchen

where Leonidas sat, elbows on the table, perched before a lonely coffee cup.
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He rubbed his temples, staring at a small space before him. Sensing her spying,
he looked up. Their eyes locked. She held his gaze. "Dionesia," he sighed
deeply, "stop with the dresser. You should know by now that you needn't be
afraid of me. I won't hurt you."
She folded her arms over her chest and squeezed her huge brown eyes into
slits.
"Markos is joining us for dinner tomorrow night," said Leonidas. "I
thought you might enjoy his company, since you obviously don't like mine."
Dionesia felt a tinge of pity for him. "That's fine," she said.
"Could you please have the dinner ready at seven?" Leonidas said, without
looking at her.
"Yes."
"That's all, Dionesia," he said limply. "Goodnight."
She stomped her foot, pivoted like a soldier, and stormed into the bedroom.
She didn't struggle with the barricade, but she made sure the lock was in place.
Leonidas, Dionesia, and Markos dined at the kitchen table-Dionesia
across from Leonidas, Markos at the end of the table, his back facing the wall.
"So how're things between you?" Markos probed, pouring another glass of
wme.
"Fine," Leonidas answered curtly.
"Then what's with the pillow and blanket out there?" Markos said, motioning his head back toward the living room. Dionesia averted her eyes and lazily
stabbed at her oreganoed chicken.
"Nothing, Markos," Leonidas said, sawing his chicken with more force
than necessary. "Everything's fine."
Markos slurped his soup, seasoned it with Parmesan cheese and black pepper, gnawed some meat from his chicken bone. He darted a look to Leonidas,
then to Dionesia, then back to Leonidas. They hadn't said one word to each
other, hardly acknowledged one another as they dined.
"Would you please get us more sauce, Dionesia?" Leonidas asked politely,
but she ignored him, dipping the crust of her bread into her soup and nibbling
on it, her eyes on her plate.
Leonidas asked again. "Dionesia, could you please get us more sauce?"
Markos sat there chewing, a bushy V over his brown eyes.
No reply. Just a limp dunk, dunk, dunk of her bread crust into the soup.
Markos was infuriated by her impertinence. Beneath the gleam of the round
ceiling lamp, he studied his sister and her averted eyes, dunking, dunking. Her
mouth curved down at the edges. He began to see that all the talk at the bakery,
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the market, the coffee shop, on the street, and in the yards was true.
"Leonidas's wife needs a beating," Malzetos had said with his back to
Tzoumas, who sat at the counter of the diner. "But what do you expect from a
mountain girl? I told him, I warned him, 'Don't listen to Markos Mavropoulos!
A mountain girl is a mountain girl! They're stubborn as donkeys!'" Tzoumas
laughed and nodded. He turned his head to see who was settling down on the
empty stool to his left. Red-faced, Markos Mavropoulos sat, resting clenched
fists on the counter. Malzetos rambled on, and Tzoumas repeatedly cleared his
throat. "Katamouri, the baker, says she won't sleep with him! If I had a wife
like that I would-" Malzetos turned around, coffee pot in one hand, waving a
fist with the other. He dropped the pot when he saw Markos glaring at him.
Markos knew it now. She was making a fool of her husband, and of him.
And if her husband wouldn't straighten her out, he would. In her home
province of Zante, she was always a good girl. She laundered, cooked, kept the
home, never talked back to Papa, him, or their brother Spiros. Now, the shame
and dishonor overwhelmed him.
"You heard your husband, Dionesia," Markos said sternly as he stabbed his
chicken breast with his fork. "Go get more sauce."
"He has two legs, and so do you. You want more sauce, you get it yourself."
Leonidas said, "Let it go, Markos," but Markos didn't hear him. Anger
stabbed behind his eyes, shooting to his temple. With his callused hand, he
backhanded Dionesia on her cheek near the comer of her mouth. Her head
jerked to the side, and the blow's impact dislodged a pinned-up piece of her
unruly brown hair which tumbled in one single wave like a question mark
hanging over her face.
"My wife!" Leonidas bolted from his chair, which crashed backwards,
lunging for Markos, who continued eating after he struck the blow. Leonidas
pulled Markos by the collar, violently jerking him up from his chair, then
shoved him backwards, forcing him to stumble until his back was pressed
against the wall. Markos wriggled. "But Leo, she-"
"QUIET!" Leonidas's hiss stunned Markos into silence. Then he shoved
his forearm against Markos's neck, and his cufflink pressed against his throat.
"SkuzMOS, you sonofabitch!" Through his linen shirtsleeve Leonidas felt
Markos's Adam's apple quivering. Leonidas glared into Markos's glassy,
bulging eyes. "This is my house!" he boomed. "How dare you strike my wife!"
He shoved Markos harder. "Damn you!" Markos jerked his head at Dionesia
across the kitchen, her back to the rear door, head lowered, hand holding her
cheek. A trickle of blood slid down her chin. Markos felt a quick shot of remorse, then the sharp edge of Leonidas's cufflink digging into his throat.
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"Malakai" Leonidas braced Markos between himself and the wall, grinding his forearm against Markos' s thick neck.
"They're talking, Leo!" Markos gurgled.
"Just yesterday you talk of how Patris is a pig because he kicks his dog,"
Leonidas spat. "And you, you, you go and strike a woman, your own sister?"
"She needs to learn-"
"Skuzmos, you're worse than a pig! Even a pig would behave better."
"For Christ's sake, Leo, you're choking me!"
"You know how pigs eat?" Leonidas wedged his arm against Markos' s
throat, let up a bit so he could breathe, then shoved again. Markos gasped.
Leaning against the kitchen door, Dionesia shuddered as she watched her
brother's pain and humiliation, and hated him for hurting her. Turning away
she cried softly, "Stop it! Stop it!"
"Here's how pigs eat." Leonidas locked the crook of his arm around
Markos's neck in a headlock, forcing him to bend at the waist. With two fast,
staggering steps, he roughly guided Markos back into the chair, grabbed a fistful of black hair, wet with tonic, and wedged Markos's face into his plate,
smearing food over his forehead. "You want more sauce, Pig?" Leonidas
reached for the nearly empty bowl of sauce, twisting it over Markos's nose and
mouth, like he was juicing a lemon. After a moment, Leonidas stopped grinding and released the bowl; it crashed and shattered on the floor. Markos gasped
for air. Fingers still wrapped around the slick strands of hair, Leonidas pulled
up his brother-in-law's head. Markos's face looked bloody and wormy. Long,
skinny pasta noodles stuck to and hung from his nose and cheeks, and tomato
sauce dripped from his nostrils and streaked his brow. Leonidas sneered.
Markos slumped and dangled like a puppet as Leonidas grabbed him by the
shoulders of his suit coat, heaved him from the chair, and swung him around.
Markos swayed, food sticking to his face. Leonidas dragged him down the
hallway into the living room and to the front door.
Dionesia shuffled back to the table and sat, cradling her forehead in her
palms. She lifted her head and stared at the pot of gurgling sauce. A few red
drops splattered, dotting the floor. For more sauce, she thought, as fresh tears
streamed down her face. "For more sauce," she said aloud, bringing her palms
up to her head.
"Leo," Markos panted. Leonidas swooped his arm around Markos's neck
again, locking it in the crook of his arm. He struggled, feet slipping and skidding across the bare floor, knees buckling. "You're being a fool!" he bellowed,
pointing to the sofa as they passed it: the pillow, the blanket. "She won't even
sleep with you! Everyone knows!"
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Leonidas slammed his fist into Markos's nose. "Get out!" He pinned Markos
against the closet door across from the front entrance. He leaned his chest into
Markos's back, and spoke into his ear. "You keep poking your nose where it
don't belong, and I'll flatten it, I promise you." Leonidas leaned in harder, pushing Markos's nose against the closet door. He held Markos's head in place with
his left hand and groped behind with his right for the front doorknob. "You will
leave this house. And don't come back until you've apologized to my wife!" He
gripped the doorknob, turned it, and pulled the front door open. The cool air
breezed in, sobering Markos.
Flinching from the taste of his own blood, Markos groaned as Leonidas
shoved him through the door. "She was my sister before she was your wife-a
Mavropoulos before a Mackropoulos. You can't throw me out of my sister's home."
Leonidas squeezed Markos by the back of the neck, nuzzling his cheek
against the door frame. "She's a Mackropoulos now, you bastard!" He yelled
this so loudly Dionesia heard it all the way back in the kitchen. She removed
her hands from her face and drew her chin upward. "No one strikes a Mackropoulos woman, you hear me?" He crammed the side of Markos's nose
against the exposed frame of the doorway. "Leave now," he said harshly. "You
are not welcome until you apologize and promise never to touch my wife
again. Kaatolovenis?"
"Kaatoloveno," Markos said, jerking away from Leonidas's hold, sliding
the noodles, blood, and sauce off his face with the sleeve of his coat. He staggered down the steps. Leonidas leaned in the doorway and watched him disappear down the street, closed and locked the door, then went to check on Dionesia. She sat at the table, hands folded in her lap, wringing her fingers. She lifted
her eyes to him. He rubbed the back of his neck and paced before her, not
knowing what to say. Finally, he sat down across from her. "You are my wife,"
he said. "No one-I don't care who they are-will ever hurt you."
Dionesia felt a strange gratitude. Since the wedding she'd hardly spoken to
this little man, refused to be his wife, yet he was her husband tonight. Tonight,
she had a husband. The thought was comforting-and sickening. His eyes
were blue, like the sky just before nightfall. Lines of gold twinkled in his hair.
He was blue and sparkly-just like the Ionian. He was handsome, she thought,
in his own way.
The tension between them no longer chomped at his sides; it merely
gnawed at him, especially behind the knees. His hands still trembled with
anger, soft and ebbing. He got up, slid a cabinet drawer out, and fished for a
dish towel. He folded it neatly, and ran it under a cold stream of water that
shimmered as it caught glints of the kitchen light. He wrung the excess water
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from it and walked over to his wife. Standing over her and slightly to her right,
he tenderly placed the cool towel to her swollen face. Their hands touched as
he slipped his fingers away from the towel, leaving it for her to hold. "Hold it
there, Matiamou," he said, lifting his hand to press it over hers, "right there."
He patted her shoulder, walked to the sink, and began to wrestle with the
dishes that were crammed into it.
"Leave them," Dionesia slurred, "I'll do them." Leonidas turned to her, his
eyes glazed over. "No, no, you sit. I'll help you." Dionesia leaned back in her
chair, pressing the moist, cool cloth against her hot cheek. He is a good man, she
caught herself thinking. Pain shot over the side of her face, stinging her again.
After all the dishes were washed, Leonidas settled onto the couch. Dionesia, still rattled by the blow, pulled on her nightdress, then crept from the bedroom and stalked the long, cool hallway, stopping just behind the wide arc that
divided the hall and living room. She peeked in on her sleeping husband, head
crammed against the stiff armrest, back facing her. She secretly watched his
shoulder rise and lower with each labored, steady breath. Streetlights flickered
through the open picture window and danced on Leonidas's blanket, outlining
his small, scrunched-up form, wedged so tightly in the covers and against the
backrest of the sofa. Her heart felt heavy. She wanted to trade places. An emotion she didn't recognize ticked in her gut. She wanted to embrace him. To tell
him "Thank you." She thought about Markos and about the dinner, from beginning to end. Confusion over what her brother did whirled into pangs of sadness, then intermingled with a new feeling of security as she gazed upon
Leonidas, who groaned and shifted in place. She tiptoed back to the bedroom,
closed the door, and eyed the stefano perched on the wall above the bed. He's
not so bad. Then, startled by the change in herself, she pinched the lock's knob
and slid it into place. She shuffled to the billowy bed, white linen sheets glowing in the darkness, crawled into it, and imagined him lying beside her. A choking sensation gripped her throat, then left her as she settled into the sheets and
blankets. She fisted the pillow, molding it beneath her head.
"Yes, not so bad," she thought sleepily.
It was a couple of weeks before Markos came to apologize to his sister.
And in that time Dionesia and Leonidas had found themselves taking walks,
arm in arm. They talked and laughed over several dinners, and tonight she
awaited his homecoming with growing excitement. When she heard footsteps
on the walkway, she ran to receive her husband. But Leonidas was in his seventh hour of trimming heads and shaving stubble. Her face dropped when she
saw Markos standing sheepishly in the front doorway. "I'm sorry for striking
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you, Dionesia," he said, "but you must start to be a good wife to Leonidas. It is
your duty." Dionesia bit her lip and invited her brother in unenthusiastically. He
removed his hat and stepped inside. He eyed the couch. Still the blanket and
pillow. He cocked an eyebrow at her but said nothing.
"I'm making moussaka for dinner tonight," Dionesia said, as she proceeded
to the kitchen. "Come taste the sauce, see if you like it." Tasting sauce was not
inviting to Markos, but he followed her down the hallway into the kitchen. She
stood in front of the stove and Markos settled at the table-instinctively on a
different chair than the one from which Leonidas had pulled him.
"Cafe?" Dionesia asked him.
"Efaristo poulee," Markos answered, grinning.
"The pot's there," Dionesia pointed with her chin. "Help yourself." I won't
serve you, she thought. You want it, you get it. She suppressed a proud smile
and continued to stir the sauce.
Embarrassed, Markos got up, grabbed a cup from the sink, rinsed it out,
poured the lukewarm coffee into it, and gulped it. He shuffled back to the chair
and flopped into it. Dionesia waved a spoon wet with sauce before him.
"You like sauce so much, here, taste," she said flatly, extending the spoon
to him.
"Ca-IA," Markos said approvingly, smacking his lips. "May I have more
cafe, Dionesia?" he asked.
"That was all," she said, "I've no time to make more."
Markos watched his sister fumble at the stove for a few minutes. Then he
said awkwardly, "I'm sure your dinner will be fine." Saying nothing, she
moved from the refrigerator, back to the stove, over to the pantry, to the
counter, back to the stove. His head moved to and fro as he watched her. "I
think I'll go to Maltezos's diner again for dinner tonight." He waited for her to
say, "Oh, don't be foolish, Markos, dear brother, you dine with us tonight!"
But she didn't. She just continued to cook, her back facing him. Had she seen
the look of hurt and disappointment that shadowed his face, she may have softened and invited him. But she would not look at him. She was still angry. He
had betrayed her. All last night and throughout the day she thought about
Leonidas-and how he called her "Matia." She labored to surprise her husband
with a fine dinner; she didn't fight the fondness for him that stirred within her,
she enjoyed it. She was not concerned with entertaining Markos. He rose,
stepped behind her, and bent down to kiss her on the cheek. Dionesia briefly
welled with warmth for her brother, then the grudge returned again.
"Good-bye, Markos," she said, squinching up her shoulders. "Thank you
for coming."
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"I'll see myself out," he said. "May I come by tomorrow?"
"As you wish," she said, stirring the sauce, then stopping to grate more off
a cinnamon stick she held above it.
Just over an hour after Markos left, Leonidas swept in, jacket over his arm,
his brow wrinkled with worry, and a small box in his hand. Business was bad
this week. Very bad. Clientele had dropped steadily over the past two months,
and it made a strong showing in this week's books. Genakakis was going bald
fast and was hanging onto every hair he had; Masakis, Giogalas, Papanicolas,
and Psarros were growing beards for winter and needed no shaves; Moukaris,
Demas, and Patris were all out of work and couldn't afford the frivolities of
grooming; Vasilis and Gionapolous had moved their families to the North Side
(between them they had three boys!) but Leonidas still managed to bring his
Matia her daily gift.
The table was set when he entered the kitchen. Dionesia, in the dress he
bought for her last week, was bending before the stove, pulling out a loaf of
honey bread.
"Diconas, Matia," he said, extending the box to her.
She smiled, taking it from him and setting it on the table.
She smiled at him! Leonidas returned her smile, and they stood entranced.
He awkwardly interrupted the spell and said, "What smells so good?" He lifted
the pot's lid, then peeked into the oven.
Dionesia playfully slapped the top of his hand and said coquettishly, "Sit,
it's almost ready." Leonidas watched her as she sat down and placed the box on
her lap. It wasn't as big as the others had been. She wondered what was inside.
Their eyes met again, and once more she smiled at him. Markos's words rang,
She'll come around, and Leonidas smiled back. For the first time she anxiously
and appreciatively opened the box, rather than tossing it onto the counter, a
chair, or the floor, without opening it, leaving it to him to open, and place in
her closet, dresser, or jewelry box. She tore the paper and lifted the top of the
box. Glazed almond candies. She looked at him quizzically. She didn't expect
a dress; the box was too small. But she thought it would be jewelry. He stood
beside her and squatted to meet her eyes. He ruffled through the skinny box
and pulled out two almonds, pinching them with his thumb, middle, and index
fingers. "Business was bad this week." Dionesia glanced at the box of almonds,
then him. He took her hand and pressed the two almonds into her palm and
said, "Matia, I'd rather be giving you pearls."
"But I like almonds too," she said simply, squeezing his hand. "You look
hungry, let's eat."
Over dinner, Leonidas told her of Corinth, his home. How at the end of
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summer when he ran his father's importing business from the bay in the heart of
the town, the mosquitoes would feast on him. Swarms of them. There was no
escape. And Dionesia told him of her Zante. How in the spring, teen an-eeksee,
the lush green hills and valleys of Zakinthos were sprinkled with purple bursts
of heather, and how orchards of fig trees, whose leaves fluttered with flecks of
sunlight, lined the roads up to Gerikari, her village. She told him of one skinny
dirt trail that wound up the mountain to the top of the island, "My legs are
strong, very sturdy. They pulled me there." It was a challenging hike, and her
reward for reaching the top was the view of the Ionian, with all the diamonds
that floated on top of it. "There," she said, scraping her fork across her plate,
playing with her food, "I would gaze down upon the tumbling sea, and I would
think about what it was like to be God, looking over creation; then I would
dream about what there was beyond the Ionian." She told him how the lolling
waves cast a hypnotic spell over her, and she would see herself on a boat, sailing across it, gliding over the diamonds, and drifting behind the horizon. She
saw that his plate was empty. He leaned forward with interest, his shirtsleeves
rolled up. She reached for the dish of moussaka and spooned more onto his
plate. He smiled, nodded for her to go on, tore a piece of bread from the loaf,
and placed it back in the basket.
"I had a pet turtledove. I named him Exneenos ."
Exneenos ? Brute ? thought Leonidas. "Funny name for a dove," he said
aloud, then chuckled.
Dionesia smiled. "Yes, but he wasn't always my pet, Leo, I had to win him
over. When I did laundry in the yard, I threw crumbs to him every day until he
finally came close enough for me to reach him. He trembled a little when I
scooped him into my hands, but he stopped soon. We became good friends,
and I would carry him inside my blouse, and he would nest there while I took
walks. Sometimes he would sleep with me. I'd put him inside my nightdress,
and he'd snuggle against my skin. His white feathers were so satiny, it tickled
when he twitched his little wings. When he was with me in bed, I had to lie on
my back so I wouldn't crush him. I could feel his heart beating so fast, and I
would wonder if my big heart sounded like cannons blasting to his little ears.
But he would stay, so I guess it didn't bother him so much. Papa never understood it. One day he noticed something moving inside my blouse. I bent over
him to serve him some soup for his dinner, and he saw a small lump churning
against the material that covered my breasts. 'Dionesia,' he said nervously,
'what is that inside your dress?' I told him it was a bird, my bird. He demanded
that I not keep birds there. 'It isn't normal for a girl to build bird nests there,' he

yelled. He told me I was a crazy girl and that no man would want to marry a
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woman who put birds in her toh steethos ."
They laughed. Dionesia liked the way Leonidas laughed. It was hearty.
Deep and true. His teeth were straight and white. He removed his glasses and
winked at her. Taking her hands into his, he said, "The man who wouldn't
marry a crazy woman like you is the crazy one," thinking to himself that she
was his Brute.
"The day I left for the ferry out of Zakinthos, my Zante," she continued,
quavering as Leonidas stroked the backs of her hands, "I cradled him in my
hands and walked to the top of the mountain, my favorite place. I brought
Brute up to my lips and kissed his head. Then I threw him to the sky, and he
flew above me in circles for a few seconds, then he was gone. That's how we
said good-bye." Leonidas delicately touched her cheek, right where she had
been struck, and said, "I will bring home a bird for you. We'll get him a pretty
cage. Would that make you happy?" he asked, caressing the side of her face.
Dionesia didn't answer him. She closed her eyes. Her lashes glistened.
"I suppose not," Leonidas realized. "Birds should not be caged."
After they cleared the table and washed and dried the dishes, they sat on
the couch in the living room and chatted. He told her that everyone in the
neighborhood thought that their marriage was a strange one because they had
done the unthinkable: they had married outside their villages. Dionesia
laughed, then said seriously, "Is it true, Leonidas? That everyone makes fun of
you because of the way I am to you?"
His hand trembled as he set his coffee cup on the end table. "Yes," he said.
"But that will change in time."
"How?"
"Simple. You'll enjoy being married when you like the man you are married to. You don't like me because you don't know me." He palmed the back of
her hand and smiled, "I know it was hard for you, Matia. It's hard for us both.
But we are married now and-"
Dionesia shifted from his gentle hold and grabbed the pillow from the armrest, put it in front of her, and squeezed it against her chest, overwhelmed by
the tingling sensation that crept in her belly. She stood up. The pillow tumbled
from her lap. She bent down and grabbed the pillow from the floor, tossed it
back onto the couch, and sprinted toward the bedroom. Leonidas settled onto
it, reclining with his hands locked behind his neck.
"Goodnight, Matia," Leonidas sighed. He thought, Just when she is about
to come around, she snaps back to her stubborn ways. Crazy mountain girl.
Dionesia closed the bedroom door. She stood still, feeling a small rush of
sadness thudding inside of her, tapping at her chest-right where Brute used to
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nest. She unpinned her hair and slipped out of her dress and into her nightdress. She gathered the day's clothes from the floor and threw them into the
closet, then fumbled over to the night table, pulled the chain, and clicked on the
faint bulb. For a time she stood mesmerized by the stefano hanging above the
headboard, then studied her reflection in the mirror over the dresser. Her unpinned hair spiraled past her shoulders, her olive skin was flushed, and she had
never noticed how round her honey brown eyes were until now. She thought of
Leonidas; her lips curled and swelled. Her trembling fingers grasped the bulb
of the cologne bottle (another gift from her husband). She pumped and sprayed
each side of her neck and set the bottle down. She felt as if a million bird hearts
were beating inside of her, as if Brute's wings were fluttering all about her,
stroking her breasts, thighs, and belly. She glanced again at the stefano, then,
half turning, contemplated the door. She floated to it and wrapped her hand
around the knob, opening it. She crept out of the bedroom and quietly walked
to the living room where Leonidas lay asleep on the sofa, all scrunched up, his
back facing her. She knelt beside him, listening to and watching the discomfort
of his sleep: moaning, twitching his legs, shifting beneath the blanket. Dionesia
reached up and gently poked him in the shoulder. He stirred but didn't wake.
She prodded him again, whispering, "Leonidas? Leo? Are you awake, Leo?"
His shoulder flinched and he flopped over, his eyes wide open, his hair
sticking straight up. He sat up and self-consciously smoothed his hair in place.
"What's the matter, Matia ?"
"Nothing," Dionesia said, dropping her eyes.
"Are you ill?" he said, stretching behind him to pull the lamp chain.
"No!" Dionesia said, grabbing his arm. "Don't. I want it dark."
"What is it?" he said, lying back down, turning on his side and propping
himself up with his elbow.
"Leonidas," Dionesia announced. "I want to be your wife."
"You are my wife, crazy girl!"
"I want to be a wife to you," Dionesia shifted her eyes. Leonidas thought
she meant that she would be nicer to him from now on.
"That's fine, Matia," he said. "Now, go get some sleep." He slid his elbow
back and his head sunk into the pillow. Just as he closed his eyes, Dionesia,
frustrated, slapped her hand on his shoulder again.
"Don't you know what I'm telling you?" she said, shaking him.
"What, Matia?" Leonidas said, wriggling to sit himself up again. Still before him on her knees, she lifted and straightened her back and rose above him.
She wrapped both hands around his biceps and pulled him, helping him to sit
up and twist around slightly to face her. Then she stood and held out her hand.
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He reached for it, slowly moving his legs to bring his feet to the floor.
"Come to the bed, Leo," she whispered. "I want to be your wife now." An
impulse struck him to ask if she was certain that she wanted this, but then he
thought, I'm not going to argue. Hands joined together, they took a few paces
toward the bedroom, then he stopped to embrace her. Feeling her powerful
arms tighten around his waist, pulling him close, he no longer wondered how
she could've moved that heavy dresser night after night. Her heart pounded
against his chest, and Leonidas thought, You've come around, Matia! You passionate, crazy bird!
Lying face up, Dionesia glimpsed the stefano looming above her with accepting eyes. It was on the wall where Leonidas had hung it, and it stayed there
all through the night.
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Dee Brinkman

Jotham M. Burrello

~ere are a few things I'm sure of, like Jimmy Picket's younger sister
.l had the nicest chest in high school, Harvard is not so tough once you
get in, Arabs and Jews will never make true peace, and never date your
mother's friends. There are lots of things I'm not sure of: like, why do so many
tacky people live in Florida? How does laying off forty thousand AT&T workers make the economy stronger? And why do women cry so much?
My English teacher, Mr. Mann, said I should be a writer. He also told me
that real life is no excuse for bad fiction and that a writer's greatest asset is life
experience. Just look at Melville, he always said. The hardest part about writing is making up stuff nobody else has the goods on. I think best surrounded by
commotion. I scribble on movie tickets, transfer stubs-stuff like that-the
menus at my father's restaurant. Last year, I was a waiter on the breakfast shift
and bussed on the weekends. That's where it started with Dee Brinkman. She
liked to pat my ass when I was working, kinda like she was the coach, and I,
the star quarterback.
"Sugar, call me Dee," she said, over her eggs Benedict one Tuesday morning
last January. Dee has brown skin the color of a grocery bag and long black hair
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and a cute little oval face with a nose that has a slight vertical incline to it. Her
long, painted nails change with the seasons: red for Christmas, orange for Halloween, pink on Truman Capote's birthday, and black on her anniversary. She
has a nice set for a forty-two-year-old and slim mocha-colored legs from zipping off to the condo she kept after the divorce. He was a nice guy, Mr.
Brinkman, always gave me Cubs tickets for my birthday, but my folks sided
with Dee after they split, so he doesn't come into the restaurant anymore.
My father hides Playboys under the sink in the upstairs bathroom. When I
go in there to take a crap or beat off, I read the "Playboy Advisor" column.
That's where they give guys advice about relationships and sex. Plus how to
buy expensive stereo speakers or match ties with socks-the kind of stuff guys
are too embarrassed to ask their mothers about once they graduate from college. I wrote to them once:
Dear Playboy Advisor,
I'm sleeping with my mother's divorced friend. She's 42. I'm 18. We've
only done it a couple of times and the first time wasn't much. But now she slips
me notes at work and has different names for my you-know-what. It's been fun
having it my secret, and she's doing all kinds of weird shit the girls at school
won't do, but is this natural? Will it affect my growth? Used and Confused,
K.D., Biloxi, Mississippi.
I wrote Biloxi, just in case my pop read it, and I knew the sex wouldn' t
stunt my growth, but I wanted to read what they 'd say. They're pretty sarcastic
sonofabitches, but they never published my letter. Maybe it wasn't weird
enough. Maybe not.
There are a lot of things about life I can't make sense of, like where's the
wet spot after cybersex? Why would a guy join the wrestling team? How come
my Aunt Barb uses motel shower caps to cover leftovers? These are things I
asked Dee when we slept together. For a middle-aged gal, she was pretty limber. She said it was all that tennis she played in Florida, but I've seen the old
Bettys she knocks it around with, so I doubt it was the tennis.
We spent more time on foreplay than I could last during the act. She was
way into playing dress-up and bringing props into the bedroom: squirt guns,
candy handcuffs, finger paint, stuff like that. At first, she was all business during
the screwing part, like she was some kinda six-year-old bully telling all her
friends how to comb Barbie's hair when she was driving the pink Barbie-mobile.
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"Now, Keir," she'd say, and get on her knees, "get behind me like we're
spooning-you're the driver, hon, just move it around there a bit-get it a little
squishy. Then put your left hand on my hip, and your right over my tits. Yeah,
that's it, now darlin' you can squeeze that melon a little tighter, you know, it
won't squirt milk. OK, now slip inside, slowly, slowly, OK, yeah.
O00000 ... Oh! not the hair, son, keep your hand latched to that hip ..."
At the time, I didn't think much about her stereo-instruction-like direction;
like Tralala, that slutty character in Hubert Selby's novel Last Exit to Brooklyn,
might have said, it was all kicks to me.
It would have been cooler if I could have told someone what was happening. I told Playboy, and they wouldn't touch it. And it was the idea that I was
having sex with practically a grandma, and not the actual doing it, that excited
me. I'd been laid before, and I figured I had another sixty years of philandering
on this planet. Perhaps, if I was fifteen when it started and didn't know any better, I would have flown off to South America with her to live off Mr.
Brinkman's dough. If she would have bought the tickets, I wonder if I'd have
gone. Maybe. Maybe not.
I broke it off the night of our four-month anniversary. Four stupid months
of sleeping with an eighteen-year-old and she wanted to throw a parade. That's
the kind of stuff about women I will never understand; they're like elephants
with prostate cancer-they remember everything and want to celebrate everything, just in case it might be their last. I sure as hell didn't want to go public
with Dee, and besides, it was my last semester and the prom was a couple
weeks away. I had been dating Jimmy Picket's sister on the sly and was planning on asking her to the dance, so I couldn't afford to have Dee picking me up
after swim practice or hanging about the restaurant on weekends. She'd literally sit at the bar and drink with my mother, the hostess, and my uncle Freddy,
the bartender, and as soon as my shift was over, she'd suddenly start yawning
and get real ballsy by offering me a ride. It cracked me up, and at the same
time made me nervous. I mean, I'd seen Fatal Attraction. Anyhow, here were
my folks, old-school Italians, thanking their Irish-American friend from Jersey
for her generosity. No, Dee, you don't have to; he can wait for us. But I insist,
Ida. OK, you 're such a dear friend. They were practically thanking her for
screwing me. I still laugh about that. And those nights-holy shit!-they were
the craziest. I'd drive her Mercedes down Lake Shore Drive at sixty miles an
hour and she'd give me head like it was her job or something. Then we'd park
near Montrose Park and go at each other in the backseat. I felt like I was living
out Holden Caulfield's wet dreams. Some nights, I'd go a hundred miles an
hour hoping we'd get caught, for the whole silly affair to end. But I never got
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so much as a warning.
Our last weekend together, I could have done anything. My folks were at a
restaurant show in Vegas, and my Uncle Freddy was looking after me. He said,
"Listen, Keir, have a nice weekend. Just don't get arrested."
It rained the night I was going to tell Dee to find another sailor. As a matter
of fact, it rained all day, melting most of the snow. I had Dee meet me at a
greasy spoon on Lincoln Avenue. That was the only time she kissed me in public. The windows were all fogged up from the cold rain. I ordered a Diet Coke
and a plate of cheesy fries. The place smelled of Americana. I waited at the
counter in a tux I'd rented for the occasion, listening to Jenny Jones interview
repeat sex offenders on a small black-and-white TV propped up on a video
poker game. When she walked in, the place went from stinking sausage to
Chanel No. 5. I saw her reflection in the counter jukebox. She wore a black
dress cut off at the thighs that stuck to her like tar. She put her hands over my
eyes. "Guess who?" she hooted. "Cindy Crawford," I whispered. She spun me
around on the stool and grabbed my hips with both hands and thrust her hip
into mine; and right there in front of the red-faced Polish cook, the Mexican
busboy in hair netting, the middle-aged waitress with painted-on eyebrows, and
a booth of construction workers with plaster stuck in their beards, she pressed
her mouth into mine and slid her fingers under my cummerbund. When we left,
everyone stared; the waitress winked at Dee, and the men nodded, and I knew
when they got home it would be the first thing they'd tell their wives.
She took me to a swank downtown restaurant, the kind of place that employs a wine steward. We'd never been out for anything besides McDonald's
drive-through. We just kinda sat there in an overstuffed booth, eating bread,
and talking about the weather and mundane shit, anxiously waiting for our next
course and hoping the wine would kick in fast. That was when I knew I had to
break things off because, besides the sex, we were in a state of paralysis together. And about the time I came to that conclusion, Jimmy Picket's parents
walked past.
"Yes, this is quite a surprise," I said, feigning a smile.
"Our daughter didn't tell us you dated older women," Mr. Picket said, halfjokingly. There was a dead pause before anyone laughed. "Do you two go out
to restaurants like this?"
"Keir wanted to talk about the Ivy League," Dee chimed in. She took a sip
of wine and flipped her hair over her shoulder. "And I just happened to go to
Dartmouth."
"You don't say," Mr. Picket said, staring at the two empty wine bottles on
the table.
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"Our Jimmy would just love to get in there," Mrs. Picket added buoyantly.
She's always been kind of a dim bulb.
"I'm sure he would," Dee said, and reached across the table and brushed
my head like I was her dog. "But not everyone is as brilliant as Keir."
"Well, you have a nice chat," Mr. Picket said, grabbing his wife's arm before
she could respond. Then, like an idiot, I told them to say hi to their daughter
(with the big chest), who incidentally, I'd lied to in a complete panic at school. I
told her I had to baby-sit my Uncle Freddy's kids, which, unlike Dee's Ivy
League story, was totally unbelievable because my uncle is gay.
We left right after the Picket scare. After cruising down Lake Shore Drive
at three hundred miles per hour, we went to Dee's condo and had sex. The
place reeked of plug-in air fresheners and new leather furniture-the kitchen
was bare, and the refrigerator and dishwasher still had their tags on them. But
she had a huge bed with dark blue satin sheets, and the light from the TV made
the curves of the fabric look like waves in a tiny ocean. We were lying in bed
when I told her we shouldn't see each other anymore.
"Dee Dee," I began, naked, on my back.
"Yeah, sugar." She rolled over and propped herself up on her elbow. She
was still breathing heavy. Her mascara had run.
"We got a problem."
"Oh, sweetie, I'm sure it's nothin' Dee Dee can't fix," she cooed, and disappeared under the sheet. She started to bend over, like she was going to put
my sloping penis in her mouth. I grabbed her shoulder and pulled her topside.
"Not that kinda problem," I said. I propped myself on my elbow and
looked into her eyes. She looked a lot younger in the darkness. None of her
laugh lines showed. "Listen," I said assuredly, like when I told the swim coach
I was quitting the team, "I don't think we should be doin' this anymore."
There was an eerie pause, like right before the final shoot-out in The Magnificent Seven. She looked away, and for a split second-longer than I should
have-I felt sorry for Dee Brinkman. Then suddenly her face turned red and
she looked up and bitched in a snappy growl, "You mean you want to stop
fucking me?"
"That's what I mean," I said, and sat up. She fell to her back. I saw her nostrils flare, and I thought about the last time I'd seen Dee go ballistic. Years ago,
she and Mr. Brinkman got into a shouting match at the restaurant, something
about buying his secretary a birthday gift, I think, and she chucked an entire
plate of my pop's prima pasta over his head. So when I saw her start twitching,
you can understand I got a little nervous.
Suddenly, she leapt to her feet and, standing naked on the bed, began berating
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me. Her head almost touched the rotating wings of the ceiling fan. She called
me a nogoodsonofabitch, said I probably gave her a disease, made fun of my
shriveled prick. "You little fuck, after all I've given you," she cried. Her hair
pretty much covered her face. It was like having one of the Ramone brothers
bawl you out. Then she started jacking her aerobicized legs into my torso. I hit
the floor bare-assed, with a thud. "Get the fuck out! Get the fuck out!" she repeated again and again. As I hopped around shoving my legs into the tux pants
and shit a small Toyota, she jumped on my back and bit my ear. (I can show
you the scar sometime.) Anyhow, I reached around and pinched her ass real
hard, and she fell to the floor. From her spread-eagle position on the red shag,
she got my rented shoes and launched 'em. Luckily, I caught the first one, but it
was pretty dark with the blinds down, and the second one left a shiner under
my right eye. I grabbed 'em both and got outta there, just as her Minnie Mouse
alarm clock smacked against the door. I paused out in the kitchen. I had forgotten my rented tie and shirt. They were wrinkled up on her side of the bed.
(She'd done this pretty hot striptease thing with 'em before we did it.) I made to
start back but decided to eighty-six 'em. I figured it was safer to eat the fifty
bucks than re-enter crazy Dee's den.
I'm sure now about a few more things, like the lucky eight ball is more reliable than my best friend; Newt Gingrich gives me a rash; pretty soon Native
Americans will be able to buy back all the land we stole, using their casino
money; and the next time I sleep with a woman who has had a facelift, I better
be balding and have difficulty remembering my name.
I didn't see Dee until the Fourth of July party at the restaurant. She came in
with some old goat named Bill, who stank of new money. I ran into her in the
short hallway leading to the kitchen. The women's head is right between the
telephone and the cigarette machine. It's probably the only intersection in the
world where the smell of pasta, toilet soap, and tobacco converge. Dee was
looking down, straightening her ziti-shaped dress, when she noticed me holding a tray of dishes. She paused when she saw me. I had a difficult time maintaining eye contact. She sized up my sequined American flag vest, tie, and papier-mache top hat and began tapping her nails painted red, white, and blue
against her wine glass. It sounded like an approaching stampede over the
restaurant chatter.
"If it ain't dago Uncle Sam," she said and laughed.
"Ha, ha," I said deliberately, trying to suppress a smile.
"Hey, sweetie, how's the eye?" She reached out and patted my cheek.
"I'm OK."
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"I hear you 're going to school out East."
"You hear right."
"My friend Bill does a lot of business in Boston. Maybe he can take you
and some girl out for dinner this fall."
"Yeah, maybe."
I walked past her to the kitchen, and she pinched my ass. I was pissedpissed that wise-ass adults like Dee could do anything to young guys like myself and get away with it.
I lashed out, "You screwin' Billy in the Mercedes yet?"
But she was cool, old-lady cool, like she knew she'd fixed more than one
guy's plumbing and didn' t give a crap anymore.
She aid, dryly, "You know, sweetie, you 're the only one flexible enough
for the hatchback. Maybe I'll drive ya to the park before ya leave, hm? Whaddaya say, college boy?"
"Yeah, maybe."
"Call me," she said, and shrugged like it was no big deal if I called or
dropped dead right there under the pay phone.
I never made good on Dee's offer. I spent the summer chasing the girls I
wished I'd dated in high school. I didn 't get laid once. The worst part of the
whole affair with Dee was all the lying I did, and missing out taking Jimmy
Picket's little sis to the prom. I went stag. And to make matters worse, she went
with the captain of the wrestling team, a guy named Bucko Reed. Wrestling
gives me the willies-guys spooning each other on a sweaty mat-Jesus, I just
don't understand the attraction of that sport. And like most things in life, I
probably never will.
I got a letter from my mother the other day. Dee is getting hitched to that
guy Bill from the Fourth of July party, says she's painting her nails lily-white
to piss off the priest. And Dee asked if I would come, said it would mean a lot
to her. Mom said she'd send me an airline ticket. But I wrote back, telling her I
had a midterm on that Saturday. She called me this morning to double-check.
"You really have a test on a Saturday?" she said.
"Yeah," I said.
"That's weird," she said. "Must be a Harvard thing."
"Must be."
"Dee's going to be disappointed. She's made such a big point about having
you there."
"I think Dee has had enough of my big point."
"What's that supposed to mean?"
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"Nothin' ."
There was a pause on the other end. I could hear my mom breathing.
"Don't fog up the phone," I said. "You might not be able to find your way
outta the kitchen." The breathing continued. Then I felt compelled to lie again,
as if my first excuse wasn't good enough. "Listen, I really have a meet. Tell
Dee I have a swim meet up in New Hampshire, against Dartmouth."
"What does Dee care about Dartmouth?"
"Dee went to Dartmouth."
"I didn't know that."
"A skeleton in her closet, I guess."
"You think so?"
"Probably one of many."
"What's that supposed to mean?"
"N othin' ."
"Well, I'll give her your love."
"Don't do that," I said.
"Then what?"
"Make something up," I said. There was another pause.
Then Mom said, "You dating any eastern girls? Maybe a Kennedy?"
"None as cool as you, Ma."
"Really?"
"Well ... none as cool as Dee Brinkman."
"I'll tell her that."
"Yeah, tell her that," I said. "She'll get a kick outta that."
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Skunky

Harvey L. Wilcox

n Valentine's Day, February 14, 1990, I moved into Miss Murphy's
boarding house on the far North Side. On February 14, 1991, Miss
Murphy kicked me out. I'd returned around noon to get my boom box and
found it along with my army duffel bag and the rest of my belongings scattered
on the front steps--everything except some underwear shorts. They were
snagged in bushes along the entranceway, flapping like banners in the wind,
and you could see them a mile away. I tried putting my fist through the front
door. Miss Murphy wouldn't unbolt it or talk to me, didn't even want the
twenty bucks I owed her, just yelled through the door to go away and never
come back. I told her I didn't want to live there anymore, anyway, and that she
could take her rooming house and shove it.
During my year there, tenants complained I played my Panasonic boom
box too loud, and though Miss Murphy didn't live in the building, she'd bawl
me out with a bellowing voice, her thicker-than-my-waist arms flailing the air
as if warding off angry bees. The morning she kicked me out I'd forgotten to
shut off the timer to the radio, and from what I learned later, a hard-rock station
went off full blast at four AM., which was when I usually got up. No one could
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get into my room to tum it off, not till long after sunup when Miss Murphy got
there. Actually this was all her fault. She got me fired from the Checker Cab
Company the day before, and the nearest Yellow garage was much farther
away, making me have to get up extra early. If you're not there and signed up
on the rack by five, you don ' t get a cab even though you have to hang around
till six before they hand them out. The previous week, right in front of our
building, I'd rear-ended a cop at a light, and by the way he flew out of that car,
hopping mad, anybody could ee he'd already had a burr up his ass. Mad over
new complaints about me, Miss Murphy came out of our building and told the
cop I was employed at the Checker unit right across the street. She advised him
to go in there and tell them if they didn't fire me, he 'd ticket their cabs parked
out front and get their drivers on moving violations. I watched him waddle in
through the square-shaped entrance where cabs came in from off the street. As
he disappeared into the darkness of the garage, doughy hands flopped at his
sides, and between them, the ass sagged like two water balloons.
The next day as I walked out of that garage for the last time, Mr. Barteeno,
the manager, followed me out to the sidewalk, shaking his head and asking me,
"Skunky, how the hell do you stay alive? That's what I can 't figure out, how
you manage to survive even one day." I claimed it was an accident, that I got
distracted while adjusting my boom box beside me-which was true-and
that's the only reason I smacked the squad car. "Besides," I explained, pointing
to the intersection, "instead of going on the green light, that dumb-ass cop just
sat there with a finger up his ass, so it wasn't all my fault. And anyway he'd already given me a ticket for negligent driving, so what more did anybody
want?"
Mr. Barteeno didn't know, just mumbled that me being fired was nothing personal. Like hell, I thought, as he turned his back on me and walked back into the
garage, but I knew if it hadn't been for Miss Murphy I'd still be there at Checker.
Later, when I asked her why she didn't like me, he called me a no-good bum.
Actually, I think she was mad because I was always behind on the rent, not because she cared all that much about my loud radio or me being a bum.
On her front porch, I stuffed everything into my duffel bag and threw it
into the trunk of the Yellow cab. As I slammed the trunk lid down, she was at a
first-floor window, peeking out at me between two slats of closed venetian
blinds. I yelled that she was a blown-up old cow long overdue for the glue factory, then gave her the finger and drove off. I worked till midnight, then went
back to the unit, a huge barn-like building smelling of gasoline and exhaust
fumes from engines barely able to run. Yellow shitboxes, wall to wall, squatted
every which way on tires nearly bald or flat, and many of them had a dented
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fender ridiculously higher than its mate. The cashier cage had a bulletproof
window and push-out bin for lease transactions, and gun ports stationed below
discouraged robberies. I'm barely five feet in my elevator shoes and had to
stand on tiptoes to see the fathead seated at the counter. A receding hairline
gave him the most naked-looking forehead, and long fat lips in a moon face
curled up into a cruel smile as he shook his head at me, saying I couldn't buy
another lease on the cab. Pointing back at it, I'd asked if I could keep it as a
steady. That way I could live out of it and not have to worry about paying rent.
It was hard hearing him because of a mechanic's air drill going off nearby.
From what I could make out, there was already a man on the car-so he
claimed-who had taken the day off, and there were no other single-shift cabs
available, which meant I'd have to take the next day off or else come back
there five hours later to buy a twelve-hour lease.
I had no way of knowing whether he was telling the truth or not, for inside
help usually hated new men-supposedly dumb-ass bastards, even though I
myself had been driving out of other units for almost ten years-and they
would go out of their way to screw them. I hated losing that car. Even if it did
swerve off the road soon as you let go of the wheel, the meter was the most important thing anyway and this one ran fast enough to bring in a little extra but
not fast enough to arouse suspicion. Besides, all the cabs swerved off the road
if you didn't keep a tight grip on them.
I told him, "Thanks just the same," and threw a buck into the bin. I didn't
know I wouldn't be going back there, and if you don't tip them every time you
tum around, they stick you with a cab that won't run, or one with a door that
won't close or a meter that won't work, or a cab so filthy and smelly with
sweat and beer that no one will ride in it. As an excuse to reject the car, you can
always rip out a wire so the taillights won't work-assuming they work in the
first place-but they just give you another one that's just as bad. Or they tell
you to hang around until the mechanic comes at nine o'clock-a three-hour
wait after you've paid for a twelve-hour lease. And unless you know the grease
monkey and tip him good, he'll just ignore you or cuss you out since he's getting paid by the hour and the less work he has to do the better. Sometimes,
when you finally do get out on the street, you don't have time to make the lease
and gas money, much less anything for yourself, and you go home more broke
than when you came out. But you still better tip the bastards the next day.
With my duffel bag slung over a shoulder and boom box hanging down like
a suitcase, I caught a bus down Clark Street to the Near North Side and Lanza's
fortune telling parlor. It was a storefront where Lanza and her daughter, Elsa,
used to run a whorehouse. My mother had been one of their whores until Elsa
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threw her out for goldbricking. I was around three or four by then, and, after we
moved into a basement apartment down the block, I kept going back there all
the time to be with Elsa's daughter, Beverly. We grew up together. Years later
when my mother ran off with some guy living upstairs, I moved into Lanza's
until I was nineteen. Then me and Bev moved out, she getting a place of her
own to work as a whore, and I, suffering a brief collapse of all intelligence and
common sense, got married.
At Lanza's I fumbled in pitch blackness for the right key, unable to make
out through the door window the couch and Lanza's round wooden table in the
comer. I didn't like calling Bev for permission to sleep there. She had an accusing way of tilting her head and talking to me, like I was guilty of something, and we'd both know I'd screwed up again-like the last time, when I got
kicked out of McGreggor's place on the Southwest Side, and the time before
that when I got kicked out of the Pacific Garden Mission, a shelter for the
homeless on south State Street. Besides, at one o'clock in the morning Bev was
probably servicing some trick who wouldn't like being interrupted. I figured
I'd sleep on the front couch and be out of there before anyone knew the difference. How the hell was I supposed to know that Bev's oldest boy had brought
home some stray mutt and that the damn thing had claimed the couch as his
own?
The room was cold and musty, and I put the duffel bag down just inside the
door next to a picture window. The couch was just inside the door, and when I
sat down in the darkness all hell broke loose. The mangy cur couldn't growl or
bark like any other dog. No, it had to bite me in the ass instead, making me
howl and jump up, wondering if they ever bothered to feed the damned thing.
Using my radio like a baseball bat, I swung at it, and the dumb mutt let out a
painful yap.
Overhead fluorescent lights went on. The dog, all black and mostly chow,
was sitting on the couch whimpering and rubbing its nose with a paw. As I
faced it, Bev's three boys and two girls stood on my left along the back wall,
from tallest to shortest like a staircase. Lanza would put a bowl over each kid's
head and cut around so that everybody's hair fell down the same way. Amie,
the tallest, held a double-barreled twelve-gauge shotgun on me, its butt under
an armpit and against the wall to take the recoil. "Bad news, man," said Billy,
the boy next to him. "Shoot 'im," said Debbie, the smallest at seven. "Good
idea," said Becky, the eight-year-old beside her.
"Don't you realize pulling the trigger would send you through the walls
and into the alley?" I asked.
"Don't you realize you'd be even worse off than that?" Amie said.
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"Let's not wake up Lanza," I said. "She needs her sleep."
"Don't you realize she'd rather have me shoot you than lose her sleep?"
I said nothing, just wondered how the little monsters ever came into existence. The kids' names in order were Arnie, Billy, Davy, Becky and Debbie.
All were sinewy, none of them ever smiled, and all of them glared at me.
"What's the big idea sneaking in here in the middle of the night, Skunky?"
Arnie asked. The butt of his shotgun now rested on the floor, a hand around the
barrel so that it pointed at the ceiling.
"Yeah," said Billy. "You're bad news, man."
"You're lucky we didn't shoot ya for a burglar," Davy said.
"Wait'll our ma finds out," Becky said. "We know she never said you could
come in here 'cause she never called us."
I waited for Debbie to have her say, but she just stood there glaring. "Just
one of those bad days, kids. That old bitch, Miss Murphy, threw me out, and I
have nowhere to go."
"Yeah? Well if you wanna sleep here, you gotta use the floor," Arnie said.
"My dog gets the couch at night."
"It needs the whole damn thing? I mean, can't we share it?"
My hand had waved along the length of the couch to indicate its extra space
despite the dog. This made the damn thing snarl with no intention of sharing anything. In fact it would never forgive me for whacking it in the nose with the radio.
"Look, nobody invited you here," Arnie said. "Take it or leave it."
"OK," I said. "Go on back to bed."
After the kids were upstairs I started towards the dog to try and reason with
it. It growled out a warning. "OK, forget it," I said. "Go ahead, hog the whole
damn couch." I turned off the light, put my shoes under my head, and passed
out. I dreamt of that damn dog with a face like a bear biting me, those kids
glaring at me, Miss Murphy waving her fat arms in the air and cussing me out,
that fathead back in the cashier's cage smiling cruelly and shaking his head,
and Arnie pointing his shotgun in my face. When I woke up, he was nudging
me with his foot.
"My ma wants to talk to you."
I sat in Lanza's chair facing the door and picked up the phone. "Hi ya, Bev,
how ya doing?"
"Skunky, get out of there. Go back to McGreggor's."
"Bev, you know I can't do that."
"Don't argue, just do it."
I reminded her that exactly one year before, McGreggor had kicked me out
and told me never to come back. "You remember what happened," I said.
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"Yeah. That's why I don't want you around my kids."
"Look, it was an accident and-"
"And I don't want the police coming around there bothering them either,"
she said. "The cops were always on your ass when you drove a cab. Go back to
McGreggor's," Bev ordered.
I told her he'd never rent me a room after what happened two years before.
I'd almost burnt the building down.
"Well at least go back and try," she said.
The next afternoon, I was on the elevated train heading out for the Southwest Side and a Polish neighborhood with incoming Mexicans.
McGreggor's was the best place I'd ever lived. You can see the shoe-boxlike building going by on the El train after it crosses the Chicago River and
winds up running above a main boulevard and the Trunk Speed railroad tracks.
I wondered if the electricity was still blowing out every time someone tried to
sneak on a hot plate, and if the boiler was still breaking down during the winter
nights. I remembered those mornings waking up and reaching down from the
bed for the beer brought up from the bar downstairs the night before, and
though the can weighed heavy in my hand nothing would flow because the remains had frozen solid. I really missed that bar where I'd whine to the barmaid
that I had nothing to write about even though I'm a poet. Everybody had their
advice, whether I asked for it or not, mostly that getting drunk at night like the
rest of them would give me something to write about. But I stuck to beer only
and nobody can get drunk on that.
I didn't call McGreggor to see if he'd let me come back because I knew
he'd remember what happened the year before. While lying on a couch in my
room, I must have dozed off and a cigarette fell from between my fingers. It
wasn't my fault because the elevator music they were playing on my radio
would have put anybody to sleep. When I felt my rear end burning I jumped
up, swatting my ass and screaming bloody murder. Flames were spreading
across the couch and the burning foam rubber stank like burning tires. I ran out
into the hall, yelling for somebody to do something. Two burly guys, Jake and
Luke, appeared, a quart of Schlitz in Jake's hand. Grabbing the bottle from him,
I ran into the black smoke and ran to the john for water but someone was in
there-a new guy. I pounded on the door and pleaded with him to open up. He
kept telling me to go masturbate myself. Jake came and pounded on the door.
"Open up, ya son of a bitch!"
"Fuck you."
Jake and Luke had to force the couch through the door and work it around
the comer, all the while the thing smoking like crazy. As they carried it down
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the hall, flames worked their way to one end, forcing Luke, who was walking
backwards, to bend his head back more and more so his orange beard wouldn't
catch fire. Walking behind them I kept saying things like, "Just keep cool," and
"Easy does it," until they got it to the end of the hallway where they could heave
it from the top floor off the fire escape. Directly below lay a square of cracked
cement enclosed by a wire fence. McGreggor kept his German shepherd there,
an old fleabag that looked more like an oversized rat than anything else. All
day long it sat in the middle of the concrete barking up at the building, even
now as the sun sat on the horizon. Seeing a ball of fire coming down, it let out
the loudest yap and, after the pavement stopped skidding out from under his
paws, shot into a far comer. A second later the couch crash-landed where the
rat-dog had been. Propping my head with an elbow on the top rung, I watched
the fire bum itself out, unaware of the hole burnt in the rear of my pants. The
dog cringed in the comer of the yard and whined pitifully. As the last wisps of
black smoke circled up and the sun went down behind us, it grew uncomfortably quiet. On my right Luke had a Panzer tank tattooed on an upper arm, and
on the other side of me Jake had one of a heart with MOTHER stenciled across
it, and just above that a naked woman wiggled every time he worked his huge
biceps. Both were scowling down at me and I wished they'd go away. I wanted
to compliment them. Looking up earnestly into one hardened face of orange
beard and freckles, then the other with bushy black eyebrows drawn together in
an angry glare, I remarked how surprisingly well they could cooperate and
work together in a moment of crisis. "You better believe it," I said, looking
from one to the other. "You never would have known it otherwise." They eyed
each other over my head and I knew what they were thinking-and only glowing red springs remained below. "Hey, nobody's perfect," I said. "Don't you
two hang around with those guys who borrow our cabs parked outside the lot
late at night, then go joyriding in them and leave them at the other end of the
city so we have to go after them?" Jake's eyes widened, incensed. "And don't
you two hang around that bar across the street and come out after it closes to
kill the first guy that walks by?"
Things weren't going as planned. They wouldn't stop scowling, just looked
meaner. Pushing myself backwards off the rung, I made a break to get back inside,
but hands came up under my armpits and, finding myself taller, I wasn't going
anywhere, even though my feet were going like crazy. "Put me down!" I screamed.
McGreggor appeared at the top of the stairs, charged down the hall at us and
they put me down so he could step out and look over the railing-just red glowing
springs that belched up a final puff of black smoke. I watched his face for any reaction, prayed for even the slightest twitch of his black mustache. There was none,
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which was bad news; he was beyond rage. He said calmly, "Sk:unky, you got thirty
minutes to be outta here." I begged and pleaded, saying I had nowhere else to go.
After the train rounded the bend, I was overjoyed to see McGreggor's
building still there, as askew and dirt-smudged as ever. I bounded up and
waited at the door with still a mile to go. With the boom box hoisted on a
shoulder, I overheard two women a few seats away to my left, laughing about
something, and once stopped at the station, it was obvious they were laughing
at me. While getting off I heard one saying I looked like a hairy little monkey,
the other claiming the boom box was bigger than me. This pissed me off. With
the crew cut I didn't consider myself hairy, just wiry, muscular and manly,
since my ball-like face peppers itself five minutes after the razor is back in the
drawer. I turned to get back on and give them a piece of my mind, but the door
slammed shut in my face, and they were still laughing through the window as
the train took off.
At McGreggor's bar, a slim woman with short reddish hair had her back
turned as she rang up the cash register midway behind the bar and beneath the
TV. I recognized no one as I took a stool at the near end. Straight ahead a rack
of keys hung from hooks, one of them with two pairs to my old room.
Most likely no one was occupying it. When the barmaid turned around I
jerked back, for I'd been expecting some cute chick's face that came with what
McGreggor usually hired. Instead she had all kinds of wrinkles, probably sixty
years' worth of them. She looked at me over red-rimmed glasses. "Gimme a
Bud," I said and grabbed a handful of popcorn from one of the wooden bowls
placed on the L-shaped counter. Every stool was occupied. Except for two
guys shooting pool behind me, heads were up watching cable TV on a shelf
near the ceiling. The Candy Man was playing, a movie shot on the Near North
Side at the Cabrini Green housing project. I'd already seen it. I hoisted my
boom box on the bar and turned on some rap music. Everybody glared at me
because I guess they wanted to hear the movie. "Don't you have any earphones
for that thing?" some fat-assed guy asked. I did and put them on, telling him not
to worry about it, and everyone went back to watch a guy beat another guy to a
bloody pulp with a crowbar. After a while I asked the barmaid if McGreggor
still ran the place, thinking she wouldn't be working there if he did.
As if to answer my question, the door on the landing above opened and
slammed shut. A cold wind brushed the back of my neck, and that, along with
McGreggor's clopping footsteps on the stairs, sent a cold chill down my spine.
"Oh, shit," I muttered. Ripping off the headphones, I scrunched up in my seat,
too scared to tum around, and as my chin touched the edge of the bar, I stared
at my half-finished beer, causing the guy on my right to stare down on me. I
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closed my eyes and pretended I was sitting in my cab, legally, not crowding the
cab stand, my city license properly displayed in the rack, and no cop closer
than ten miles away. I remained that way for the longest time, listening to the
movie-a woman screaming bloody murder because bees were pouring out of
this guy's mouth and stinging her to death.
"What the fuck are you doing here?"
Slowly my eyes rolled up, smack into his face. McGreggor was standing
between the end of the bar and the plasterboard, glaring down at me like some
cop after he pulls you over. He hadn't changed a bit-same bushy black mustache and angry black eyes, though the crow's-feet and lines running across his
forehead had deepened.
"Why, hello, Mr. McGreggor. Long time no see." I noticed Betsy, one of the
barmaids standing next to him. She was only slightly taller than me, had a pudgy
face and balloon cheeks, giving her a pouty little-girl look. She also had the greatest pair of knockers. "Hi, there, Betsy. How you been?" She didn't respond.
"Skunky, finish that beer and get outta here," McGreggor said.
"Yeah, sure. Matter of fact I was just leaving."
"You sure as hell better be." The old bar woman gave him his mail from
beside the cash register. Betsy went back into the kitchen, and as McGreggor
passed me on the way out to the stairs, he said, "I don't want you hanging
around, Skunky, not even down here."
The movie was over; the heroine had come back from the dead with a
crowbar to tear apart an ex-lover, and the cable blinked off. Everybody slid off
their barstools to leave. The pool players left their sticks forming a V, the blue
ends touching as they lay under the light among pool balls on the green cloth.
From my end of the bar, the barmaid disappeared into an adjoining room, leaving me alone in an uncomfortable silence. Windows off the far end of the bar
had grown dark, and dim lighting on the liquor bottles by the cash register
made it seem like the bar had closed and I was locked in. My eyes darted about
uneasy in the silence, making out the deer head mounted over the kitchen's
serving window. McGreggor had bagged it a few years before, and in the light
its eyes were big with terror.
The bar woman came back in, giving me a warning look. "You know what
McGreggor told you," she said.
"Don't worry about it," I told her, sliding off the stool.
I stomped up to the landing, but instead of turning left out the door, I
climbed up to the second floor.
No one was in the john around the comer at the head of the stairs. Down

the hall I turned right just short of the fire-escape exit where they had thrown
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over the burning couch. Nobody in sight, so I went back past the stairs and
john, towards the end facing the street. I'd had a duplicate key made to my old
room and forgot to give it to McGreggor when he last kicked me out. Setting
down my boom box and duffel bag, I knocked on the door. No one answered,
so I let myself in. The dark room appeared empty, nobody living in it. "Great,"
I thought. I slipped in and silently closed the door, leaving everything in darkness. It felt chilly, and moisture framed the window straight ahead. I could
barely make out the railroad crossing with a bus turnaround and truck terminal
across the street. Directly below, a streetlight went on, and I could view the empty
road running between the building and a warehouse. I thought I heard a moan but
figured it was from the ROOMS & BLUE RIBBON sign hanging right below the
window, for it was creaking and groaning more than ever as it swung in the wind.
Old habits came back-I stood on tiptoe in the middle of the room and
waved my arm over my head to feel for the light string. I figured I was set for
the night. No one would know. Feeling the string brush my fingertips, I pulled
down. The bright naked bulb lit up.
"Oh, excuse me," I said, staring.
Below me in a far comer opposite a metal cabinet, McGreggor was lying
in bed over Betsy, their aquamarine blanket pulled up to his neck and ending
just below his knees. Betsy's chin rested on one of McGreggor's bare shoulders, her face red and puffy, her eyes squeezed tight against the light.
"What the fuck?" McGreggor rolled over, exposing a hairy chest as a hand
shielded his eyes. I figured the best defense was a good offense.
"You never let us bring women upstairs, then you go and bring her up
here," I said, pointing at Betsy. "You think that's fair?"
McGreggor again hollered, "What the fuck!"
"You already said that," I mumbled.
He sat up, swinging his sticklike legs around and exposed the most hairless
knobby knees. Betsy tried to curl up under the blanket. "Make him go away!"
McGreggor yanked to pull the blanket over his droopy stomach. This left Betsy's
ass exposed. She let out a yelp and pulled it back, annoying McGreggor all the
more. Grabbing the edge of the blanket with both hands, he yanked it away from
her, exposing her again, then her pulling it back, all while the ROOMS & BLUE
RIBBON sign groaned in agony. They finally reached a compromise with her
curled around the small of his back. "Make him go away," she wailed again.
"What the fuck? You son of a bitch!" And this went on a few more times.
In fact, I don't recall seeing anybody as pissed off. But afterwards I realized
that it all happened for the good. For some reason he'd never been able to get
this out of his system with me. Now he could-and did.
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I calmly reminded him that everyone downstairs would hear and want to
investigate. They would discover them together and ... "Someone might call the
police," I said, though I knew no one would.
"You son of a bitch!" he yelled, ignoring my warning. "What the fuck you
think you're doing?"
"Nothing," I said. "Nothing at all. It was a mistake, an honest mistake. Everybody makes mistakes once in a while; nobody's perfect, and we all have to try
and be a little bit more tolerant with each other's mistakes and our fellow man." I
threw my hands out, showing that nothing could be more simple to understand.
"Oh my God, he wants to give us a sermon," Betsy said, her face hidden
behind McGreggor. "Make him go away."
"Besides, you said you didn't want me hanging around downstairs," I
pointed out. "You never said anything about up here and-"
"Get the fuck out of here and don't come back, and if I catch you anywhere near this building again I'll wring your puny little neck! I swear I will!"
"That won't be necessary," I said. "I'm already going, so you don't have to
get hysterical," and with that, I spun around to leave. It hit me that McGreggor referred to my neck as puny, for despite my shortness, it's actually very thick like
my wrists and ankles, and being short as I am makes this all the more obvious.
Their clothes were thrown in a heap in a far comer by the door, which I
slammed behind me, then yelled, "You're just mad 'cause I caught you doing
what you wouldn't let us do." Going back down the stairs, I remembered forgetting to tum off the light and started back, then figured maybe I'd better not.
Down on the street beside the tracks, I looked up at the building and saw
that the light in my room was out. A fog had risen, making it hard to see very
far, and had frozen on the rails, making them too slippery to walk on. Stopping
to light a smoke, I spotted a station wagon about a half a block back, and as it
crossed the tracks, its headlight beams-thick with fog-jiggled up and down.
It pulled into the parking lot beside the building, and the match burnt my fingertips before I thought to drop it. The brake lights shone brightly, then everything went dark until the door opened and lit up the interior. The silhouette of a
woman got out, and the sound of the slamming door made everything disappear. She reappeared at the concrete staircase, lit up by the outside light over
the door. It was McGreggor's wife, Felicity, coming back from downtown
where she worked as a salesclerk.
I stood there in the middle of the tracks thinking how some days in the cab
can be a real bitch. You're out there twelve to fifteen hours, and all you've made
is the money to cover the lease and gas-if you're lucky. But right after you've
given up and started back to the unit, somebody with a lot of money appears, or
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maybe some black guy wants to go out to the far South Side where business is
better, and the day is saved from complete disaster. As I started back towards
the building, the cigarette had burnt down to practically nothing.
That old witch of a bartender had left. Some black guy-his forearms
along the edge of the bar-was sitting at the far end, and Felicity stood where I
had sat, still wearing her leather jacket. She hadn't changed a bit with her bluntcut hairdo and pleasant full face. She wasn't skinny but she wasn't fat either, and
her long mouth turned up slightly at me.
"Why, hello, Skunky. How 've you been?"
I sat at the same last bar stool and told her I was doing fine and wished I
could live there again but could understand her husband not wanting to take me
back because of setting the couch on fire.
"Oh, that was such a long time ago," she said. She took off her coat and
was hanging it up on a hook just off to my right when she looked back at me
over a shoulder. "You don't do that kind of thing anymore, do you?"
We talked about old times until we got to the business about the rent, and I
gave her fifty bucks for the first week, then I heard footsteps on the stairs. They
were McGreggor's and Betsy's. "That's him," I told Felicity, as if she didn't
know. I swung completely around on the stool to face him, leaving Felicity directly behind me.
I couldn't help giving McGreggor the most merry smile as he rounded the
comer. He froze for a second, and his pupils grew small like when you shine a
bright light in them. Betsy had circled back around and now came out of the
kitchen as if she'd been there all the time. The sight of me stopped her with a
jolt. A hand jerked to her mouth to keep from letting out another yelp like
when her ass lay exposed upstairs.
"Max, you remember Skunky, don't you?" Felicity asked McGreggor. No answer. "Max?"
"Yeah, I remember him," Max said, his fists clenched.
"He'd like to come back here. What say we give him another chance with
his old room again?"
Max didn't say anything but stalked off to the kitchen, murder in his eyes.
Felicity turned around to a set of hooks screwed into the wall, keys dangling
from some of them, and I could see she'd put on a little weight around the hips
but it wasn't gross like other women get. I mean she was such a nice person
that nobody would care what she looked like.
"Behave yourself now," she told me, dropping two keys into my outstretched palm, one being for the outside door.
"Gee, thanks," I said. I spun around on the bar stool and stashed my duffel
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bag and boom box out of the way under the pool table. "I'll be back shortly," I
yelled back, heading out the door. I wasn 't about to go upstairs where McGreggor would comer me and commit murder before I could tell his wife about him
and Betsy. I know I'm not the kind of a guy to rat on someone, but the problem
was McGreggor didn't know that, and only time would allow a new respect for
each other. I was a staunch believer in trust and respect. Where would civilization be without trust and respect for one's fellow man? How could one sleep at
night fearing his neighbor might sneak into his room and slit his throat in his
own bed? Without trust and respect the human race would still be in caves,
and you couldn't get a night's sleep.
I headed back down the railroad tracks past the El platform and cut across
the bus terminal to a main street and a hardware store, where I purchased a
sliding lock for the inside of my door.
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Like Water For Oil

Lott S. Hill

STEPS
Break the Bead
Pry Off Tire Bead
Remove the Tube
Locate the Hole
Repair the Tube
Locate Cause of Puncture
Check the Tube
Reassemble
reak the bead of the tire from the rim of the wheel. The bead is the
rounded point at the inside edge of the tire that seals itself to the rim
and must be separated with force from the rim in order to repair the tube. In the
old days, they didn't have those machines like you see at Shell or 76, and you
had to use your jack and the weight of your truck to break the bead. Now, you
simply place the flat tire under the jack point of the truck and run the jack up
until it fits in the jack point and on the top of the tire. Be sure to get the bottom
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of the jack as close to the rim of the wheel as you can, and jack the tire down off
the rim. If you break the bead in one place, it will usually come loose all around
by your jumping on it close to the rim. This is the way that I've always preferred
to do it, and Daddy says it's because I'm like my great-aunt Willomena.
Willomena, or Willi, as she was called, was an expert on tires and, for that
matter, any part of an automobile that existed. They say that before she was
born, she used to make engine noises in her mother's belly so loud that even
my great-great-uncle Bobby could hear her varooming from where he was
working in the garage. Now, Bobby was nearly deaf from forty years of having
his head under the hood of automobiles, and he claimed that before Willi was
born, he thought her mother was pregnant with a 1953 Nash Rambler with a
hole in its muffler. And when Willi crossed the starting line into this world, she
did so with such an ear-shattering varooma-room-room and came out on such a
blast of air that she ended up in the garage and left a wake like a tornado in her
path. Everyone in the bedroom was blown back against the wall, her mother
and the bed into the comer, and all of the windows of the house blew out like a
parade of hot rods had come driving on through the front door.
Now the force of this birth caused Willi's father to be thrown, in her wake,
out the bedroom window and into the street where he was crushed by an icecream truck making its daily tour of the neighborhood. He died, and Willi's
mother, as I mentioned before, was thrown into the comer, under their huge
feather bed, and was almost squashed herself. Uncle Bobby, who was working
on a metallic blue Chrysler 400 at the time and just happened to get a jolt from
a spark plug, jumped back, and hearing what sounded like an eight-cylinder
doing sixty straight for his head, looked up just in time to catch his newborn
niece with one hand, wrapped her in some greasy rags, put her in an empty oil
pan, and placed her on the hood of an idling Chevy to keep her warm.
After finding out that her husband had been creamed by a Breyer's truck,
Willi's mama, Lola, was in no condition to take care of the baby, much less
make the milk it would take to feed her. So Uncle Bobby, who had already
found a place in his heart for the little motor, offered to take her into his care.
And from that day on, Willi's domain was the garage, where she grew strong
and greasy on a diet of stale coffee and peanut M&Ms from the vending machine that Uncle Bobby kept in the waiting area.
Willi grew up with the sounds and smells of the garage, and in the midst of
the wrenches, spark plugs, jacks, lug nuts, fuel injectors, valves, distributors,
and every kind of engine you can imagine, Uncle Bobby taught her the secret
joys of mechanics. For Willi, the joy of living was found in compression and
combustion. It wasn't easy for a girl, whose only view of life was the inside of
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a garage and everything her Uncle Bobby had taught her, to imagine what the
rest of the world was like. Sure, that world was filled with many engines, the
likes of which she had never seen, but it was there in the garage where she
knew who she was and felt the most comfortable.
Willi's brothers were just the opposite. In their opinion, Willi and the
garage were covered in grease and surrounded by loud, frightening, monstrous
sounds. They were afraid of the garage and everything in it. Once she invited
them to come in and explore her world. She showed them all of her tools and
let Jimmy hold a rubber mallet, smacking it against the concrete floor and
watching it jump back into the air. But when she showed them the hydraulic
lift, Sam hid behind a tool box while Jimmy rode up and down on the flat elevator. They finally coaxed Sam onto the lift, but when he was just four feet off
the ground, he cried out so loud that Mama Lola came running to see what was
wrong with her boy. By the time she arrived, poor little Sam was almost to the
ceiling and Mama Lola was not amused. Willi could not sit down for many
days after that spanking, and Sam no longer came near the garage. So Uncle
Bobby became Willi's playmate, and they made up games like brake job, overhaul, and so on.
After breaking the bead from the rim of the wheel, you must pry the bead
out and over the wheel rim. To do this, use a bar or screwdriver and pry the
bead up over the rim, and then work the tool around the rim in a circle until the
tire bead is entirely free of the rim. Once this is accomplished, you can pull out
the tube. Start at the valve stem by pushing the stem inward from its hole, then
pull the tube out of the tire.
To locate the hole, you must first fill the tube with air. The tube can then be
placed into a bucket or a tub of water, or, if necessary, a nearby creek.
Willi loved this part, watching as the offending puncture would bubble and
fizz in the water, betraying itself to her repair. She was always amazed at how
easy it was to find an invisible hole on the surface of the black tube. This was
also fortunate for her, because Mama Lola had a tendency to pick up every
sharp object on the road in the tires of her '65 Malibu, and the task of repair always fell into Willi's hands.
One afternoon, Mama Lola pulled that Malibu into the garage, limping on
three tires, the fourth whitewall flopping like a wet sock around the rim. She
got out, slammed the door, and turned to go into the house without saying a
word, because she no longer had to when Willi told her, in what sounded more
like a question than a statement, that Suzi Meyers would be coming to visit.
Mama Lola didn't tum around, and Willi felt a lot like that flat tire.
"Why should this young lady want to come to the garage? She doesn' t
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have a car," Mama Lola said evenly.
Willi whispered, "I don't know."
Mama Lola finally turned around and looked at Willi. "If she thinks her engine needs a little tuning and she's got her headlights set on you, tell her not to
waste her time. You know that being the youngest, you will be taking care of
my car until the day I die." Mama Lola turned around and patted the Malibu on
the hood and then ordered, "Fix that tire."
Willi understood that Mama Lola's word was always final, and when she
said, "Fix that tire," she meant fix that tire. But the thought of that shiny blond
Suzi Meyers made her head swoon, and she said, "I want..."
But before she could finish her statement, Mama Lola slapped her hand on
the center of the Malibu's steering wheel, causing a horn blast so loud that the
hubcaps rang out in fear, and Willi was silenced. Mama Lola then turned with
sharp reptilian eyes and hissed, "You do not want. You get what you get, and
you will have what I say. At no point in our family's history has there ever been
a person who could think for herself, and no daughter of mine is going to be
the first."
As she watched Mama Lola stomp away, Willi heaved a great sigh, a gust
of wind so great that the weather vanes atop all houses for miles spun in their
bases. Willi felt like a tire that had been shot, all the air escaping from the bullet hole in one swift and solid burst, and that kind of puncture was hopeless to
repair. She no longer had any of the air that she was carried into this world on,
and she doubted that she could ever be reinflated for as long as she would live.
As Willi pried the hubcap from Mama Lola's tire, she was filled with feelings blacker than vulcanized rubber. She could feel that rubber cracking and
pulling apart from the years of this family tradition and from the many lives of
the youngest children who had been sentenced, like her, to spend their lives rotating the tires and changing the oil of their mothers' cars. She wanted to know
who had decided this fate and if it was the same in the days of horse and carriage. Had the combustion engine changed family tradition forever, making it
seemingly necessary for the youngest to learn the workings of the auto and
care for their mothers' cars? What if she had no children, would she have to
rely on a common mechanic when she grew old? Did anyone ever think of
that? Had anyone ever considered the youngest while making this decision?
Was it like an engine, where all of the parts worked together? Or was the
youngest child only considered a tool, not a real part of the car, its only function to repair with no real reward? Would she ever be permitted to receive love,
or would she always be only that tool?
As Willi removed the lug nuts one at a time, she knew that her questjons
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had no answers. They were as circular as those nuts, but they were empty in
the center and had no bolt of answer to tighten on, and after Mama Lola left the
garage, they didn't speak for a week.
The next time Mama Lola had anything to say to Willi was after Willi had
completed some routine maintenance on the Malibu. She had been tuning and
timing and checking fluid levels and had seen that the spark plugs were dirty.
Pleased at the prospect of avoiding another confrontation with her mother, she
removed the plugs and carefully scrubbed them, removing every evidence of
wear until they looked exactly like new. When Mama Lola came to inspect her
work, Willi proudly indicated the clean spark plugs, accentuating the initiative
that she had taken in cleaning them.
Mama Lola peered into the engine and then raised her head. "They look
very nice," she noticed, "but you didn't measure the gaps, did you?"
Willi was almost shocked to hear her mother speak to her. "No," she answered, as she realized her mistake.
"Then remove them and measure the gaps and bring them to me before
you put them back in."
Willi could feel her face burning, and she opened her mouth to speak, but
before she could utter a sound, Mama Lola warned, "Remember, Willi, come
to kindly terms with your ass, for it bears you." And with that, Willi was silenced, and Mama Lola felt at that moment, her youngest child had finally
been broken.
But that feeling quickly subsided, for the next day, Suzi Meyers showed up at
the garage with her bulldog, Rex, and her open-minded father. Her visit caused
quite a stir, as Uncle Bobby and his two part-time mechanics were typical rednecks, and even though they all had a soft spot for the butch behavior of Willi,
this Suzi Meyers was, in their opinion, a real lollapalooza. Mama Lola came out,
leaned against the Malibu with an even, cool gaze cast on brave Suzi, and explained to her father why Willi was not available for any form of partnership.
"But," she continued in the typical manner of a closed-minded parent, "if
she is looking for a lover, I would like to suggest my son Sam, who is a boy.
He is 100 percent available and ready for marriage."
At that, Uncle Bobby almost dropped an entire quart of brake fluid on
Mama Lola's head, and his two mechanics had to bite down on rubber gaskets
to keep from bursting out in laughter. Everyone knew that Sam was an absolute
wanker. He had the wit and strength of a pink moped, and Willi was much
more of a man, or a woman, than he could ever dream of being.
While Willi's fate was being determined, she was repairing the tube of
Mama Lola's flat tire.
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The tube must be laid flat in a place where you can work. With a file or an
emery board, scratch the area of the tube around the hole for a distance that
will allow the patch to fit completely into the scratched area. The tube surface
will be made unshiny by the roughening process. Coat the scratched area with
cement and let it dry while peeling the cloth off of the patch. Try not to touch
the edges of the patch with your fingers. Place the patch in the center of the
hole, roll it down firmly, sealing it all around the edges, and then lay the tube
down and allow the patch to dry.
Uncle Bobby came running out to where Willi was patching the tire and
explained to her what had happened. Willi had thought that she could not feel
more flat, but now she felt as though she had been under the wheel of a steamroller.
"How about that?" Uncle Bobby said. "Your mother talks about being
ready for marriage like she was checking the oil in that Malibu. The worst part
about it is, she's putting in water instead of oil!" Uncle Bobby did not have the
capacity to make comparisons without using automotive terms.
And then Mama Lola came out to puncture the tire of her daughter's heart
once again. She informed Willi that Suzi Meyers had renounced her sexuality
and had decided to marry Sam. Willi at once felt like an engine whose seals
and gaskets were all dry-rotted and had lost all its oil while still running, clunking and freezing up forever.
She began to search for the nail that had punctured Mama Lola's tire. She
felt many nails in her own heart, and she ran her hand carelessly around the inside of the tire, finding the nail with the palm of her hand and a gush of blood.
She looked at her wound, not believing that she had blood left inside of her, as
Uncle Bobby tried to inflate her spirits with what he had overheard while escorting Suzi Meyers, her father, and Rex out of the garage.
Suzi's father had whispered, "But why, Suzi? We have always accepted
and understood your sexuality. Why are you going to marry Sam? What happened to the eternal love you swore to Willi? Are you straight now?"
Suzi just looked at her father. "Of course I still love Willi. When there is no
way to express the love you feel, you sometimes have to pretend that you are
something you are not. My only hope of being near Willi is to pretend to be
straight and to marry Sam."
At that, Uncle Bobby heard no more because Rex began to bark his opinion,
and the three climbed into their truck and drove away.
As Willi reinflated the tube to check the patch, she remembered when Suzi
had first declared her love. The garage had been very busy that day; nearly all of

the neighbors had come in for repairs or tune-ups. Suzi's father had brought his
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Dodge pickup in for a replacement fan belt, and Suzi had come too. When they
pulled into the garage, Willi looked up from the tire she was patching to see Suzi
climb out of the truck in her loose, clean, white halter top and skirt patterned with
flowers. Willi stared as their eyes joined, and Suzi smiled. Swooning in an
inflating rush of blood, Willi dropped the file that she was using to rough the
area of the puncture. Mrs. Bubba Ray Fox, whose tire Willi was repairing, was
a consistent customer of the garage on account of her owning an Edsel, and
seeing Willi drop her file, she walked up and asked, "That glue gettin' to ya?"
Willi realized that the last thing she needed was that yappy old Mrs. Bubba
Ray Fox suggesting to Mama Lola that she was sniffing glue, so she focused
completely on the old woman and tried to forget about Suzi Meyers for the
moment. Willi, wanting to remove all suspicion that she was high on glue, explained to Mrs. Fox the advantages of oil-cooled engines over air-cooled engines. And to prove that she was completely in her senses, she informed her
that her Edsel held exactly six and one-fourth quarts of oil.
So when Mama Lola asked Mrs. Bubba Ray Fox if she was satisfied with the
service, Mrs. Fox replied, "Oh yes, your daughter is the best mechanic in town."
But then Willi began to work on the Meyers's Dodge, and Suzi came out to
watch. She was leaning over the hood of the truck as Willi wrapped the new
belt around the flywheels and retightened the bolts. Suzi gave her that look,
and she felt like a tire with too much air, like her tube was going to explode.
Suzi's blond hair was long and straight, unlike Willi's, cut short to keep
safe from fan belts and crankshafts. She watched each move Willi made, like
Willi was doing a magic trick that Suzi wanted to solve. And that is when she
confessed her love.
"Willi," she had whispered, "I love you. I know you think I'm crazy, but
under all that grease and oil, I know what a strong and beautiful woman you
are. All I want to know is, can I hope for your love?"
Willi dropped her wrench. She had never thought of love before, with a
man or a woman, but it only took her seven seconds to access her feelings, and
she answered, "You bet."
On that day, Willi felt that her engine had finally turned over, and from
then on, Suzi would be her one and only love. And now, now her key had been
taken right from the ignition. As she reassembled Mama Lola's tire, she felt
helpless. What good was it to know the difference between a universal joint
and a constant velocity joint if you could not experience the love that you felt?
All of the distributor caps and air filters in the world could not fulfill her empty
feelings. And as she filled the tire with air, she realized that Suzi, her air pump,
could never reach her valve again.
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In The Rolls
Jamie Lynn Viti

race moved silently through the dark, dusty aisles of giant paper
rolls-skulking, she imagined-like a sleek black cat. She was unfamiliar with this section of Penstrokes's looming warehouse, but she managed
to keep herself hidden in the shadows that slanted down from the high-beamed
ceiling-and going unnoticed always made her feel safer. As she took each
careful step, the heels of her soft brown boots never once clacked against the
concrete floor.
She didn't really know what to look for, but her intense concentration on
the ground paid off. With her eyes locked downward and sweeping from side
to side, she suddenly noticed another foot, off to the left. This foot, with its toe
pointing skyward and stuffed into a black shoe adorned with splatters of yellow
ink, seemed to be growing out of the bottom of a massive roll of paper.
Grace straightened up from her hunched-over cat pose and let her arms hang
limply at her sides. It occurred to her that she had no idea what kind of shoe Jerry
wore, and this one looked so small, nothing like the clumsy men's sizes she was
accustomed to seeing on her brothers. Maybe it wasn't Jerry sitting there behind
the roll-today was Sunday, and most of the factory employees had a lax attitude
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about actually doing any work on their twelve-hour weekend shifts. Without
any bigwigs around to enforce the rules, she could be walking in on anything-pot parties, wild sex orgies, Satanic rituals ...
But ten minutes earlier, as she sat yawning behind her dead switchboard,
Jerry had called from the phone out by his press. Their conversation was short,
with his nonchalant voice nearly lost as streams of freshly printed paper hissed
in the background.
"I can't drive you home tonight," he announced. "I gotta help my brotherin-law move."
Disappointment was quick to steal over Grace, since she had become addicted to rides home from Jerry on the weekends. He didn't exactly chatter on
and on, but the silence wasn't deadening like when she was driving with Poppy.
Jerry's easygoing presence made her feel calm, relaxed. Usually she spent every
waking minute surrounded by music, but the radio in Jerry's car stayed off, and it
didn't bother her a bit. Somehow, just being alone with him was enough.
"So," she asked, trying not to sound too let down, "I won't see you at all?"
For a minute she heard nothing but the chugging press.
"Well ... ," he finally replied, "we could figure something out. That is, if you
want to ...."
"Like what?"
"Meet me back by the rolls, first aisle."
Grace didn't respond immediately, had held the receiver of the switchboard
tight against her ear until a dial tone reminded her to hang up. Jerry's instructions reminded her of some cheesy soap opera or a detective flick, and she
wondered if she should laugh or take him seriously. Her mind conjured up an
image, a black-and-white scene from an old Humphrey Bogart movie, except
Jerry was in ol' Bogie's place .. .leaning against a lamppost on a gray street corner, his long dark coat flapping in the wind, and as she, in a strapless silver
dress, minced toward him, he'd nod his black fedora at her, wink, and say,
"Meet me when darkness falls, shweet-art." All Jerry needed to make the picture complete was a cigar, but she couldn't see him smoking anything except
the cheap cigarettes he always bought from the gas station down the street.
Of course, it didn't take long for all sorts of clashing thoughts to ambush
her. She couldn't decide if she was intrigued over Jerry's proposed rendezvous, scared, or scornful of the whole situation. To be sitting next to him in
his station wagon was one thing, even if he did allow her to play with his
hands. Since jumping out of his car when he pulled up to her house seemed so
abrupt and impersonal-the rides meant more to her than that-she'd created
a driving-home ritual. She insisted that he shake her hand good-bye. The first
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time she proposed this, with her body twisted sideways on the seat to face him,
he narrowed his eyes and looked at her like she was nuts.
"What?"
"Come on, Jerry, it won't kill you!" she cried in exasperation.
He had tried to keep his expression stony, but a crooked smile at the comer
of his mouth gave him away. "You know, you're a very weird girl."
Nevertheless, he humored her, and as the weekend drives continued, Grace's
handshakes got more inventive. First there was the regular shake, the conservative way; then there was a grasping, upright sort of shake that she fancied gangbangers performed. His favorite were high fives, probably because they were
fast. For any other foolishness, such as forming his index finger and thumb into a
gun, she had to coax him with a lot of honey in her voice. Sometimes she tickled
his open palm and lingered there awhile, even going so far as to read his lifeline
once, which was prominent even among ink stains and blisters.
"Oh, it's a long one, Jerry!" she exclaimed. "Get used to life, buddy, you're
gonna be around forever!"
Shaking his head, he retorted, "That's if you don't drive me crazy first!"
So the handshakes served as a safe, sociable way to make a connection.
But actually meeting him ... what did that mean? Maybe rendezvous was too
strong a word-she could be jumping to conclusions. Maybe he just wanted a
chance to hang out with her for a while. After all, they were friends, even if
there was a twenty-year difference in age.
With a start, she made up her mind. For too long, she'd been restlessempty, unfulfilled, waiting around for something to happen-and the void gnawing itself in the middle of her chest grew bigger and more jagged as time crawled
by. Now something was about to unfold before her-if she had the guts to get
up, walk out of the sanctuary of her little office, and head for the paper rolls.
After sucking in the last thin threads of her confidence, she stepped out of
the aisle and walked in a half circle around the roll until the narrow cubbyhole
opened up before her. The black shoe did indeed belong to Jerry, who slouched
there in the empty space on the grimy floor, one of his knees drawn up, his
other leg stretched out in front of him.
At the sight of her, Jerry's heart kicked once, hard in his throat, and then a
light-headed feeling rolled over him-which he quickly attributed to his recurring stomach pain.
"You look like you're marchin' off to the guillotine," he mused, keeping his
face straight, even though a large smile threatened to break out.
Grace gave herself a severe order to calm down. "Hey," she greeted in a flat
tone, prodding the side of his shin with her boot.
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When she sank down beside him and looked up, the full impact of being
completely surrounded by the paper finally struck her. Squat in shape and
nearly four feet tall, hundreds of the giant white rolls were balanced precariously on top of one another. The stacks that shot up toward the rafters appeared
to never end, and they eclipsed most of the electric lights. Likely no one would
find them behind these silent, eerie walls, but her case of nerves wasn't improving. When Jerry offered her a quiet hello, she was taken aback to find their
shoulders only an inch apart and practically level with each other.
Almost instantly, the dry, dusty warehouse air seemed to be smotheringand her oversized army jacket wasn't helping. She could feel the perspiration
breaking out on her forehead, at her temples, and probably smearing the coats
of black eyeliner she had so carefully applied that morning. Her dark, tortoiseshell glasses felt slippery on the bridge of her nose. At once, she leaned forward and struggled to release her arms from the jacket.
"Jerry, what if somebody sees us?"
"Are we doing anything wrong?"
He drew his other leg up and rested his forearms across his knees, feeling
glued there, exhausted, but still not too tired to run his gaze down the length of
Grace's lean, nineteen-year-old body. As she finally freed herself from the
jacket and let it drop around her waist, he could see the outline of her bra
through the delicate white material of her T-shirt.
"Well...what if the switchboard rings?" She busied herself by running a
fingertip along the slick dust on the floor. "What if your wife calls? I won't be
there to pick up."
An aisle away, a vibrating motor screeched out into the semidarkness, making her cringe. For a moment, she froze and listened to the angry revving sound,
until a flash of headlights cut through the feeble spaces between the rolls.
Jerry answered the question that had widened her eyes behind her glasses.
"Relax, it's only Pablo on the clamp truck. He can't see us."
Before Jerry could speak again, his stomach clenched with sudden, ferocious pain, forcing hot arrows down into his pelvis. For the past several years,
he'd had trouble on and off with severe heartburn, indigestion, and once he'd
even vomited blood at the company's Christmas party, when he'd gone a little
overboard at the open bar. After a lot of blood tests, which left purple-green
bruises up and down his arms, appendicitis was finally ruled out. So now what,
a hernia? Prostate infection? Colon cancer? Who the fuck knew?
"Maybe you've got an ulcer," Janice suggested, on the ride home from the
latest doctor. Worry showed plainly in dark circles beneath his wife's eyes and
on her small, frowning lips. He knew it baffled and upset her that for once she
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couldn't come up with a solution for his suffering.
Recently the pain erupted more vengefully than ever, igniting what seemed
to be a ton of acid in his stomach to where he'd be unable to move, to speak,
and with no trace of sleep left, he could only lie buckled on his side in the bed,
grinding his teeth and feeling somewhat awed at the hostile way his body insisted on treating him.
But in the mornings that followed, he still forced himself to get up and go
to work to see Grace. Even if the Mylanta only dulled the volcano for a little
while, he needed to see her. Couldn't get her off his mind. Yeah, something the
doctors didn't know-he had his own secret remedy.
"We're not very sneaky, Jerry, with both of us disappearing at exactly three
o'clock." Unable to stand the slimy feel of her glasses any longer, Grace impatiently whipped them off her face, folded the frames, and dropped them into
her lap. "Anyway, people know."
"People know what?" Jerry wanted to straighten up but feared jarring the
pain with unnecessary movement. He turned only his head toward her. "Hey,
can you see me? Put your glasses back on."
"No, I can't see you, you're a total blur." She gave him her best glare,
which had the effect of scrunching up her bronze-painted mouth. "What I
meant was, everybody knows I follow you around like a lost puppy."
"I don't think you follow me around like a dog."
"Like a puppy, Jerry." Involuntary amusement invaded her scowl. "I said
puppy, not dog."
Now she shifted her head slightly to look at him-she'd lied, she could see
him just fine with her glasses off-they were still only an inch apart. In spite of
the hazy lighting, she noticed that his eyes were especially blue. And for the
first time she took in the small brown smudge of a birthmark at the comer of
his left eyelid. His lips were as full as ever, but they seemed a little swollen to
her, almost a pale purple color.
"Do you have another stomachache?" she cried, sitting erect.
He gave a halfhearted shrug. "No big deal. I'm fine as long as I don't
move. Or eat."
"Maybe God is trying to tell us something," Grace began, her voice dropping into an ominous tone.
"Oh, here we go, another dramatic little outburst-"
"Listen!" she cut in, offended. "I'm serious! Last night, you know how it
was raining?"
"Yeah?"

"Well, I got to take the car. I was wearing heels, remember? So after work,
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I walk through the parking lot and almost slip a million times on the wet
gravel. I finally reach the car, swing open the door, and get halfway in with my
right leg-"
She paused long enough to gather her long, black hair up into a massive
pile on the top of her head with both hands, and let the air strike her neck. The
posture made her back arch, and distracted Jerry as her small breasts strained at
the white fabric of her shirt.
"Then my left foot skids on the gravel. This time I go flying, and my right
knee just whacks into the bottom of the steering wheel. Oh, my God, I hit it so
hard I thought I had shattered my kneecap."
A slow grin began to creep across Jerry's face, and he furtively lowered a
hand onto her right thigh. "Where'd you hit it? Here?"
Grace became keenly aware of his touch-the first he'd ever made, aside from
the handshakes. In mock outrage, she let her hair tumble free down her back. "Excuse me, do you know the difference between a kneecap and a femur bone?"
He remained silent and began to massage her thigh.
"Anyway," she continued, softer now, not objecting to the massage, "I
writhed in pain for about twenty minutes, and then I looked up at the sky and
shook my fist. I was like, 'Hey, God, you made your damn point, OK?"'
At the mention of pain, Jerry felt the ball of fire erupt in the pit of his stomach. He pulled his hand away so as to flinch without her noticing. "So what do
you suppose God's point was?"
Grace shrugged.
"I guess He's saying, 'Catholic Girl, stay away from that Married Man."'
A tense stillness fell over the small space, with Jerry looking away. Grace
felt a hot sadness prod the backs of her eyes and a lump beginning to ache in
her throat.
"Hey," she murmured, gently nudging him with her elbow.
When he turned toward her again, she reached for his hands and linked her
fingers through his. The roughened spots on his palms felt familiar, scratchy
from physical labor, like her brother Nina's. As she studied him again, more intensely this time, a strange twinge ran through her. She found herself marveling
at his smallness-his height was probably just a few inches over her own five
feet four. His hands held up against hers were practically mirror images; even
their pinkie fingers matched. When Jerry ventured into her office-and even
then, she'd be sitting in her swivel chair, looking up at him-he had always appeared so big and bulky beneath his loose green uniform, but now she knew he
was like a Persian cat-all fluff, with just skin and bones beneath.
The booming voice of Marty crackled over the paging system, sending
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them both into momentary shock. They dropped hands.
"Jerry, dial the press, please! Yo, Jerry!"
"Don't answer," Grace suggested, in a near whisper.
"Shit. I gotta, there must be a problem." With much stiffness, Jerry pushed
himself off the floor and rose to his feet, the blood singing through his veins.
Sometimes he really hated being the first man on press-too many goddamn
headaches. "C'mon, dear."
With reluctance, Grace stood up and promptly brushed herself off for telltale dust. She couldn't shake the sadness; she was hovering right at the edge
and knew it wouldn't take long before the old familiar depression claimed her.
Nearing bitterness, she told herself that a platonic friendship with this man was
the best route to go; things stayed moral and decent this way. To get up and
walk away from him was the absolute right choice to make.
Her fingers were trembling when she began to unfold her glasses. "Well, I
guess I should-"
The words were still forming in her vocal chords when he was suddenly
there, in front of her, his hands encircling the narrow loop of her waist. Using
his torso, he backed her up against the rolls and let his hands drift down to
knead her hips.
The jacket slid from her grasp back onto the floor, and her glasses tumbled
after it. Astonished as she was by this rare display of aggression-Mr. Nonreaction himself-Grace didn't push away as she automatically would in the past
when a male attempted to touch her. Thou shalt not deny temptation leaped
sardonically into her head. Ha, so much for God's omen.
Her long hair spilled forward to partially hide her face, giving her temporary shelter as she shot him a wary glance, but dying to see his expression just
the same. She saw definite emotion gleaming in his blue eyes, a directness that
was hardly ever present, but a stronger wave of shyness made her duck her
head again. She held herself motionless, fearing now that a wrong move would
spook him, just like that nervous Persian cat.
She didn't even breathe, locking all her attention on the pleasure of his
warm touch running up and down her sides. The bottom of her stomach
dropped and disappeared, followed by a foreign throb of heat between her legs.
This new reaction took her by surp1ise-and scared her, too-she'd never felt
this eager with her first and only boyfriend Adrian, with all his clumsy caresses
and sloppy kisses. Just as this new glow was spreading up beneath the skin of
her neck and face, Jerry abruptly let her go.
"Wait," he said, "wait, I gotta stop."
He backed away and lowered his head. In a few more hours he would be
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home with his wife, who was probably entertaining her parents over Sunday
dinner and coffee. There was no way in hell he could deal with his in-laws, his
kids, and the ceaseless crying of his granddaughter, when he couldn't get the
scent of Grace off his hands.
When he motioned her to move, she obeyed, still reeling and now unaware
of the clamp truck honking, Marty's insistent pages shaking through the walls,
and the dusty darkness of all the paper. She remembered a time when Jerry had
warned her about wandering back to this section of the warehouse alone, because she might get ')umped" by some unsavory character, and with sharp
clarity an old memory rose before her.
Halfway home from second grade, she was stopped by a sixth-grader who
wore a bright orange belt diagonally across his chest. There were no cars in
sight, and strangely enough, no other kids around as the crossing guard stepped
up from the curb and thrust his arms out to either side.
"Hey! You can't cross till I say it's OK!"
Up close, Grace could see he was a big, meaty boy, his sweaty T-shirt
stretched across his round belly and his ugly black high-tops planted like tree
trunks on the asphalt.
"You wanna see somethin'?" A strange leer brightened the boy's chunky face,
and he moved nearer to her. "You can't pass till I show you. C'mere and look."
Used to following orders, she waited, wondering faintly why he was glancing
around in a sneaky way like he wanted to tell her a secret. Then he motioned over
to the hedges that lined the street, got down on his knees, and fumbled around beneath the bushes.
"See this?" he demanded, withdrawing a magazine. "You know what this is?"
She followed his example and sat on her knees in front of him, her schoolbag lying neatly in the grass beside her. When he thrust the magazine in her
face, she furrowed her brow at the picture on the cover-a man not wearing
any clothes and standing with his legs spread far apart.
"That's a cock. A big, hard cock," the crossing guard said with a proud
smirk. He snorted, turned his head, and spit a gob of yellow mucus onto the
sidewalk. "You know what to do with a cock, right?"
He pressed a hand onto her thin shoulder and leaned closer. Grace looked
at the picture again, and this time the image jumped out at her-the man on the
glossy cover had both his hands wrapped around his thing-it strained forward
from a patch of wiry black hair and looked bloated like a long pink balloon.
"C'mon, you little bitch, you know how to suck a cock, don't you?" the
boy hissed, pushing down on her even harder. "Or are you a dyke? You stupid
little dyke-bitch-"
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Fear propelled her then. She threw the magazine down, squirmed away
from the crossing guard, and ran with tears streaming down her face. Gone was
the joy of school, the pretty teacher, the new crayons, and her schoolbag left
behind on the grass. By the time her brother Nino caught hold of her in their
living room, demanding what was wrong, she could barely speak. She wasn't
sure what had scared her so much, aside from the menace and hate she had
picked up in the sixth-grader's words. Her confusion only worsened at the rage
filling up Nino's gray-blue eyes as she tried to explain.
He stood taller than most thirteen-year-old kids his age, and his arms already showed the outlines of strong muscles. After listening to her sob-filled,
breathless story, Nino pulled her close and rested a hand on the back of her
dark, snarled hair.
"Graciela, you stay away from boys, OK? Boys only wanna touch you and
hurt you. You be smart and don't let anybody touch you, OK? You're gonna
stay a nice girl."
Later that night, after Poppy had just taken the frozen dinners from the oven,
and Grace was sitting Joey in his highchair, two policemen came to report that
Nino had tracked the crossing guard down and beat him up so badly that the boy
had been taken to the hospital with a broken nose and two black eyes.
After that, Grace always associated the act of getting jumped with crude,
trashy people-the type of people who lived in the scummy apartment buildings on her street. They drank cheap beer all day on the grass, held criminal
records, and let their dirty, illegitimate children run naked and wild. Smart girls,
nice girls, Nino had said, didn't let boys jump them. And Grace had always
been determined to live up to Nino's advice and never let any boy get too close.
But right now, here at Penstrokes, stood Jerry Collins, a real, grown-up
man who worked every day, supported his family, smelled like metallic chemicals, grease, ink-and he wanted her. If getting jumped meant she could keep
on feeling his warmth, his kindness, and this new, feverish sensation that was
storming over her, then she wanted more.
As if on cue, Jerry moved up behind her, unable to detach himself from his
longing. His hands dropped onto her shoulders and began to slowly work the
muscles, penetrating deep into her and dissipating the tension pent up in her
neck. His fingertips went on exploring, traveling down her spine, rubbing the
small of her back, kneading her hip bones again. When he found she wasn't resisting, he grew brave, kept his hands moving, running over the plump curves
of her rear, down the back of her denim-encased thighs, and up again.
He'd grown hard the minute he fully laid hands on her-and in that moment, all traces of pain in his stomach entirely disappeared. Over a decade had
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passed since he'd been aroused by another female, not since the early years
with his wife. For weeks he had been searching himself, staring at his own eyes
in the mirror, trying to figure out what was happening to him. He loved Janice-he was sure he did-but somewhere over the years he'd gone and died
without even realizing it. And now, what had stoked his hunger but this sad,
strange, snotty little girl, as old as one of his own kids, yes. But it didn't matter;
her mind and spirit far surpassed those of his kids-or anyone he knew. Right
now, every inch of her was woman.
His hands slid around to her front and stopped just beneath the swell of her
breasts. Leaning into her, he took in the clean scent of her hair, nuzzled his face
against the soft, dark waves. When she tilted her head sideways a little, he
brushed his lips up and down her exposed neck, tasting her hot pulse.
And then something inside him seemed to crash, to split open like Pandora's box, giving full rein to every single emotion he had ever closed off in his
life. Mystified at himself, he began to shake, feeling silent tears spring to his
eyes, and a different kind of pain started to bleed inside his vibrating heart.
"Go." His voice was barely audible to him through the roaring in his head.
He gave her a gentle push and could only repeat, "Go."
In silence, Grace ducked to scoop up her things from the floor. She took a
few wavering steps for the aisle, faltered, and reached back toward him. Their
fingertips barely grazed each other before she flashed him a bright smile, then
slipped away, moving like a shadow down the crooked rows.
With his eyes shut, and resting his forehead against a paper roll, Jerry
found himself sending a prayer up toward heaven, way beyond the sturdy
metal beams of the Penstrokes warehouse, where he seemed to spend most of
his life. No words to this prayer-no requests, no hymns or songs, nothing he
had ever learned in Catholic grade school-just feeling. Oh God, so much. So
much feeling.
After putting a safe distance between them, Grace stopped without knowing where she was, caught up in this strange labyrinth and for once not sure
what to think. Now what? Now what?
She slipped her glasses back on and continued to walk, her head lowered,
her arms clutching the army jacket to her chest. As she finally emerged from
the fortress of paper, the sudden, harsh electric light made her blink several
times before she could focus. There was the blast of a horn, and Pablo sputtered past on his rickety clamp truck. He squinted at Grace, his top lip hidden
by a dark, furry mustache; then he waved his green-uniformed arm. She waved
back vigorously and beamed at him.
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"lllola, princesa!" he shouted. "Why you so happy?"
She hugged the jacket even tighter to herself and spun around. '" Cause I
love this place!"
Bubbles of laughter escaped her when Pablo's mouth fell slack in horror.
"Ah, you crazy! /,Afuy loca?"
Crazy? No, she wasn't crazy-just damn tired of being nice. She didn't
care anymore-her ears were deaf to all the warning signals in the world. With
Jerry, this was only the beginning.
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The Gift

Kathleen MataCassar

y mother could murder someone and still go to heaven, 'cause she's
got so many people pullin' for her on the other side. She's worked in
hospitals ever since she was eighteen, on every floor. Each time a patient's
body begins to go through that final shake and they start panting heavy like
they're getting to the end of some invisible finish line, she'll lean in close
through the tubes and whisper to 'em, "Put in a good word for me when ya get
ta heaven."
It doesn't matter the type-rich, poor, straight, gay, old, young-all call
out for her when it's getting down to the final hour. Patients even wait for her
shift to die.
She's not some wonder nurse. Hell no, she almost killed a few people,
mixing up drugs and doses. But she's got the Gift. You can ask her all the
heavy questions priests and rabbis squirm out of: what heaven looks like (she
doesn't know about hell), which one'll be your husband in heaven if ya kept
marryin' 'cause they kept dying out on you, and what Jesus really looks like,
not that scrawny colorless wimp with the hound-dog eyes.

M
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Now you can imagine how in demand a person with the Gift is. It's hereditary but as rare as Siamese twins. Mom couldn't bear the fact that nobody
would be there for all those scabby, pussy, wheezing, sufferin' people when
they coughed out their last wish. She'd drive a hundred miles to be there for the
last minute. People were callin' the house morning, noon, and night. After a
while, all those dyin' people made my mom desperate. What if none of her
kids inherited the Gift of the dyin'? Who'd take over, and who'd be there when
she died?
She already had four kids and no triple cherries-nobody had the Gift. So
when my mother was eight months pregnant with me, her desperation gave her
a miracle. She was climbing into the dark attic of our house to look for a crib.
With a flashlight she moved through the cobwebs that sagged with dust and
empty beetle shells. Then she saw her mother's shawl neatly folded over the
edge of the crib.
The last time she'd seen the doily-like lace, it was wrapped around her
mother's dead body in the casket. The shock of seeing the same dusty shawl
glowing in the circle of her flashlight shot pain through her pelvis like a horse
was galloping over her stomach. She doubled over, one hand on the crib for
support, the other clutching the shawl to her chest. Her water broke and leaked
through the kitchen ceiling. I was born and my mother was convinced I would
have the Gift, too, since my birth was triggered by death. Mom claims that she
can still see the outline of the water stain on the kitchen ceiling even today, no
matter how many times my father paints it over.
Mom started training me early. At six she sat me down and made me memorize all the names of the dead ancestors she had wrinkled pictures of. While
my four other brothers and sisters were taking spelling tests for words like alphabet and xylophone, I would be writing down all the names and death dates
of my lineage.
One night she was particularly exhausted; there had been seven deaths at
the hospital. She collapsed at the kitchen table, still in her polyester white uniform that was rolling up with fat at the waist. The chair squeaked as she leaned
back to look at the dirty dishes piled up in the sink, the dog hair carpeting the
tile, and stacks of bills mixed with every other kind of knickknack. She had all
this extra skin around her eyes, and, depending on how she felt, she could manipulate it like a bullfrog's neck, shrink it, puff it, wrinkle it, swell it, or tighten
it. Tonight she was depressed so she let the pink skin just hang out of her eye
sockets.
I peeked through the crack of the kitchen door and knew to stay away. I tried
to walk down the hallway softly, but she sensed me and called me out of the
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darkness in the weary voice of a shipwrecked woman, "Jesssss .. .Jessssseeee!"
As soon as I heard my name, my armpits goose-bumped and I knew what
would come next. I pulled myself forward into the yellow kitchen lights, creating tiny whirlwinds of dust bunnies and dog hair on the floor as I dragged my
feet. I sagged in a chair beside her at the table in my Holly Hobbie nightgown.
She pulled off her turtle-shaped glasses, so that I could see the intricate red
blood vessels in her eyes. She took my hand. I thought of all the diarrhea she'd
wiped up at the hospital, all the blood she'd soaked up, all the scabby, germy,
contagious hands my sisters and brothers told me she'd held. I loosened my
grip, but she squeezed hers as she spoke, "Jessie, you're the only one who'll remember when I die. Say their names. Tell me about the ones you remember."
She was massaging my hand now. I sighed. I wanted to forget all those dead
people. I wanted to go wash my hands in bleach and scalding water. But when
I looked at the way her shoulders sagged, the way her frizzy hair stuck out in
tufts and thinned at the scalp, at the way the bags under her eyes puffed and
pulsed, I recognized it, that desperate twitch at the ends of my mother's smile.
Still, I wanted to watch Wonder Woman, play with Lite-Brite, and comb
Barbie's hair. I knew she would cry and cry and cry until she made another water stain, if I didn't do it. I decided to push my luck, anyway.
"Mommmm, everyone else is watching TVeeeee," I whined and buried my
head on the table in my arms, just peeking out a little to see her reaction.
It was as if someone had inflated her with air. Her eyes ballooned, she almost raised out of her seat, and her hands floated up as if she was going to
whack me. I wedged my head under an elbow and closed my eyes.
"You ungrateful, selfish brat! I work to put food on the table, come home
tired, cook, clean up this shitty house, and fold your underwear! I do everything for you and when I ask you to do one simple thing-one simple thingyou tum hateful. This is the thanks I get."
Spit sprayed my arms, and her words tumbled on my back like boulders. I
flinched as each one hit me in a different place, some crushing my neck, others
thudding against the back of my skull. When the avalanche of words stopped, I
heard her knock over the chair, stomp to the sink in her steel-toed safety shoes,
and pull out the bottom dish so that the whole pile came clattering down.
I took a deep breath, rolled my eyes back to remember, and recited each
name and anything else I could say about the dead. "Colleen O'Brien died of
tuberculosis in 1965. She loved to sew and make pie crust, and her parakeet
drank beer. Her son Donovan O'Brien died working in the coal mines in 1954.
He had a big cowlick and lost three fingers in the mines and loved an Indian
who had freckles." I sang out the answers like the Pledge of Allegiance. My
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mom smiled; the inflamed skin around her eyes softened into gentle cradles for
her pupils. She walked over to me, picked up my hand, and squeezed it. All the
while, she hiccuped, laughed, and leaked a few tears in between the names.
Luckily, Dad came home an hour after Mom, so my hand wasn't too red when
she finally let me go.
I didn't think it could get any worse, but when I was eight my mother decided I was ready for the next stage of training and wanted to take me to the
hospital to meet someone. I whined and gripped the stair rail, but then she
looked at me with those puffy eyes that made her pupils shrink to hard dark
blue beads. I got in the car.
As we walked down the hall, she prepped me. "He's your age, but he can't
move anything." Suddenly she stopped and grabbed me by both shoulders.
"Jessie, look in his eyes. He speaks with his eyes." I couldn't believe this was
happening. She'd never dragged me to some dying person before. I held my
breath as I walked in the room and hoped whatever made him paralyzed wasn't
contagious.
He was the thinnest thing I'd ever seen. He was so thin and pale, I could
have sworn that in places his skin was almost transparent and I could see the
bone underneath. He was strapped below the armpits to the bed, one entire side
of his head was shaved, and the stubble growing back was red, while the other
half of his head was a bushy black. This was what death looked like, not those
black-caped shadow men you see on TV. And this was scarier.
I stood there staring, until my mom twisted her thumb in the middle of my
back.
"Hey, Oscar! I told ya I'd bring her." She walked right up to him and ruffled
his hair like there was no giant swollen zigzagging scar that looked as if you
could unzip his head. He just kept staring through the wall. But that didn't stop
my mom, she had the Gift. "Remember, Oscar? Jessie's the one that loves to
play with toads." She looked back to wink at me. I scowled, and my ponytail
seemed to tighten on my head. Even now in front of a kid that couldn't wipe the
drool bubbling in the comer of his lip, my mother was able to embarrass me.
She came back and pulled me forward by the wrist until I was right next to
the bed. I gripped the safety bars like I was hanging onto the side of a cliff. Now
I knew what they were for, for the visitors who had to look at the crisscross
stitches puckering the skin that tried to hold together the weight of a brain.
"Go ahead, tell 'im about the toads," she coached as she walked out the
door, leaving me alone with him. I stood there as he stared through my stomach to his favorite wall. After a minute of standing in silence, I got the courage

to sit down in a chair beside the bed.
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I sat there for fifteen minutes, listening to monitors bleeping and tubes
vacuuming saliva out of his mouth. Then, maybe because I was bored or hungry, I noticed the chocolate piled up in a coffee mug that was the anchor for a
bouquet of balloons. At first I took them fast and popped them into my
mouth, chomping only enough to swallow. I looked over at Oscar. No reaction; I didn't see anything in his eyes. Then, just as I was chewing on the third
to the last one, I paused. The tube hanging out of his mouth was ..no longer
sucking moisture, but slurping loudly like a straw at the end of a Coke.
I took another chocolate, got out of my chair, and leaned over the bed until
I was directly obstructing his stare. Holding a chocolate ball, I stretched out my
pink tongue and began licking my lips in big circles. Sure enough, the tube
taped into his mouth now was gulping. I did the same with the two remaining
chocolate drops, making MMMMmmmmm sounds and wiping my lips with my
tongue.
We finished just before my mom proudly entered the room to see her
daughter leaning over the safety rails looking deeply into Oscar's eyes.
"You tell 'im about the frogs?" she sang out excitedly, half glancing at
monitors.
"Oh yeah." I let my tongue mine for chocolate in the pits of my molars.
Walking down the hospital hall, I had never seen my mother so happy in
her life. It took her a half hour to get out of the hospital 'cause she bragged
about me to all the nurses we passed, with her hand on my shoulder as if to affirm that I was hers. "She has the Gift, just like me. She's got it. Oscar fell in
love with her. I saw him smile."
The nurses' jaws dropped when they heard about the paralyzed boy who
smiled, and they gripped their chests. I looked up at Mom. Did she lie? I knew
to keep my mouth shut.
"Wait till I tell his mother." Then we continued down the hall. I was going
to ask her about it, but after she told seven people that Oscar smiled at me, I
knew not to mention it.
At last we got to the car. I slammed the door and fastened my seat belt, eager to get home. Just as she was about to start the ignition, she paused in the
middle of a revelation. Then she turned and grabbed my arm, squeezing it just
enough to alter my circulation so I would listen.
"Jessie, did you ask him for something? Did you tell 'im to look out for
you from heaven?" One eyebrow raised, the other laid flat.
I squirmed in my seat; the leather squeaked against my bare thighs under
my skirt. "NOOOooo, Mom! Let's go," I whined. But I could tell by the way
she squeezed my arm tighter and tighter, she wasn't going to let this one go.
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"He's going to die tomorrow. I know it."
I sighed. She was probably right. My mom, the death specialist.
She left the car running, waiting for me at the hospital entrance. I jogged
through the automatic doors, figuring I'd just hang out on the fifth floor for a
while, never visit him, and then come back. She'd never know, just like she
didn't know about the chocolate. But then, as I was running past wheelchairs,
people with IVs attached to them, and all that white-the white coats of doctors, big white operating lights-I realized that this wasn't no Santa Claus
hoax, no Easter Bunny trick; this was real, this was death.
I ran to the room but walked in slow when I got there, trying to suppress
my panting. This time I looked in his eyes. I could see something, like his blue
pupils were circling in his yellowish whites. But, then, maybe I was seeing it
the way my mom saw him smile.
I approached him cautiously as if he would jump up and shout, "Boo!" Finally, I was right next to him and could hear the wheeze of his throat echoing
through the tubes that came out of his mouth and stretched nostrils. I leaned in
close, cupped my hand around his ear, and whispered, "When ya get ta heaven,
tell God to take it back. I don't want the death Gift. Take it back." Then I
turned and sprinted from the room so that Oscar couldn't answer me, my shoes
slapping fast against the white floor.
The next day he died, just like my mom said. I lay stiff in my bed all night
and dreamed Oscar was hovering over me, all his tubes still attached and floating around him like octopus arms. Then he pointed a transparent finger and
dug it into my belly button. He dug around in there for a long time until finally
he pulled out a huge tapeworm. He pulled and pulled it like rope, coiling it
around his arm. I was just about to thank him when he put his whole fist in my
belly button again and pulled out a handful of chocolate drops.
The next day I hung around my mom constantly. I told her I thought I had
something in my eyes, so that she would look at them and see that I no longer
had the Gift, just like she could look at a person and know how much longer
they were going to live. I decided to give her to the end of the night before I
told her what I asked Oscar for.
We had company that night, two middle-aged boring adults, friends of my
parents, who looked like they wore wigs. All dinner we had to keep our elbows
off the table, use napkins, not fart, answer stupid questions like did we like our
teacher in school? Everything was tolerable until one of them leaned over the
kitchen table to whisper that Mrs. Creghead was dying. Even though my
mother was cooking at the stove, her radar ears honed in on the word "dying."
No matter that she was stirring mashed potatoes, she raised her hand, spoon
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and all, to point out the stain on the ceiling, shouting, "THE GIFT! SHE HAS
THE GIFT!" One hand shot out to me, and the other, still high above, dripped
with potatoes. All my brothers and sister rolled their eyes; the couple looked at
me in confusion. I lowered my head and looked under the massive oak table to
where the darkness was complete and soft, like the inside of a coffin.
My mother went on about the story of my grandmother's shawl and told
everyone how it was kept in a cedar chest at the end of my bed. Of course, the
very next day I was seat-belted in and driven to the house of Mrs. Creghead
with my mother. I guessed Oscar must have been mad about the chocolates.
Old Mrs. Creghead's body had been tryin' to die for seven months now.
Every time her heart started fluttering and her veins bulged blue through her
white neck, the doctors said, "This is it." The priest would come for last rites
(for the sixteenth time), and then they'd hold a vigil. But in the morning she'd
still be putterin' away on the monitors. The family was starting to go bankrupt
payin' her bills, and they were ragged from countless nights without sleep.
Mom said that even though Mrs. Creghead had a nonstop ticket to heaven,
she was diggin' her heels in past her time. Mom told me to watch carefully, and
we walked in. The room had at least thirty different pictures of a dog taped on
walls, monitors, and balloons. Mom kept a hold of my sleeve so I had to stay
close to her. We were standing at the side of the bed where the woman sleptwho was so swollen she'd almost stretched out all her wrinkles-when Mom
bent over to her ear and yelled, "Mrs. Creghead, it's time to die!" My mom sat
on the bed and smiled as the old woman's eyes popped open wide like PingPong balls. She started mumbling. I couldn't understand anything. All the
while Mom nodded her head, as if she knew what Mrs. Creghead was sayin'.
Then she bent close to her flappy ear again and yelled, "Don't worry. We can
sneak him in here to see you." My mom patted her shoulder, as the woman
banged her hand against the rail of the bed in excitement like some kind of
prisoner stuck in jail. The woman moaned again in a higher pitch that curved at
the end like a question mark. Suddenly my mom's face grew grave, and she
shook it slowly from side to side while stroking the woman's wispy hair into a
curl on her forehead.
"DOGS ONLY GET IN IF THEIR OWNERS ARE THERE FIRST. CAN'T
HAVE NO DOGS IN HEAVEN WITHOUT OWNERS. THINK OF WHAT THE
STRAYS WOULD DO TO THE CLOUDS!"

The woman immediately started movin' her jaw like she was trying to
chew on somethin' real big. Then she opened her mouth so wide I could see
the spots on the inside, and she wailed like a seal.
"YOU GOTTA HURRY AND GET THERE FIRST. WHISKEY'S ALREADY A
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HUNDRED TWENTY IN DOG YEARS, COULD DIE ANY DAY NOW."

Mrs. Creghead was able to coordinate her swollen, glovelike hands enough
to clasp my mother's arm. She opened her mouth halfway, and immediately
Mom leaned down and placed her cheek against the peeling lips. There was a
slight sucking sound. Mom pulled back and said, "JUST PUT IN A GOOD
WORD FOR ME WHEN YA GET TA HEAVEN."

The next hour, the woman died. I asked my mom how she knew what the
woman was saying, how she knew the answers to the questions about stray
dogs in heaven. My mom winked at me and said, "The Gift!"
Of course my mom lied and told the whole family and anyone else that /
had done everything. My brothers and sisters winced at me. They all resented
the attention I got, even though I would have swapped places with them in a
second.
Even though I always asked the dying at their last breath to take back the
Gift, nothing changed. Life went on like this into high school: writing eulogies,
leading rosaries-and the local churches even had me on their emergency
death call lists. Through it all my mother was there, driving me to funerals,
buying me black mourning dresses, and always standing in the back smiling,
while everyone else was weeping and sniffling. If I ever tried to talk my way
out of it, she'd sit me down at the kitchen table, have me recite our litany, cry,
and if that didn't work, she'd break into a frenzy, screaming and spitting about
everything she ever did for me, from nursing me to getting my socks white.
Then, when I was a sophomore in high school, my grandfather got sick.
Since I had been born, nobody had died in our family. I was the only kid
whisked out of school and driven to the hospital by Dad. I sat in the passenger
seat completely calm, while my dad sweated and clutched the steering wheel
till his arms were white up to his elbows. Death was completely normal to me.
I sat picking my fingernails.
It was only when I looked into the hospital room and saw my mom sitting
in a chair by the bed weeping, the kind of weeping she usually saved for me,
that I realized this was different somehow. I froze in the door frame. I felt my
father's fingertips on my back push me into the room. I walked closer to the
bed. Grandpa's body was only a pokey Tinkertoy construction that had been
covered by a thin white blanket. My eyes followed the slight rises of the linen,
where his stick arms and legs twisted, bending into the position a man might
land in after falling from a skyscraper. Tubes and wires slithered out the side of
the blanket, back up to the monitors that were measuring his last bleeps of life.
Each breath he took was gargled through some yellowish green cesspool
stuck in his throat. When he coughed, I could hear how deep and murky the
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pool really was, 'cause he never got through to that dry spot at the very bottom.
On his face, even beneath the loose skin, I could see all his muscles tense as if
he was trying to see underwater with his mouth open. When a moan sputtered
yellow phlegm up on his lips, my mom wiped them with a damp washcloth.
She sat on the edge of a stool, hunched over him with the kind of temporary osteoporosis deep sorrow gives you. One hand clung to his, and the other
reached out for me with a weary sag at the elbow. I grasped it with one, and
then two, arms because it was so heavy. Her face was swollen and red like a
person on chemotherapy. The eyes were the only part that looked like her, watercolor blue like Grandpa's and Irish all the way through. My dad took one
look at her sitting there and me standing before her, and retreated to the door
frame, leaving us alone as always.
"He's dying ...." Her voice collapsed and her face fell into my stomach.
With sobs, she inhaled my shirt. I could feel her warm breath sucking my skin.
I wrapped both arms around her head and cuddled her short, permed hair like a
pillow. Her whole body began to jerk with dry heaves of weeping. I knew I
should cry too, for Grandpa, for Mom, and for the nurses and doctors who
were watching at the door. But my tears were stuck halfway down my throat
like a big wad of cold gum that I had accidentally swallowed and then stopped
with the last muscle of my esophagus. I stood over my mom with my mouth
open, wondering if I would be able to gag up the tears, or would they tumble
down and take seven years to digest? She leaned her head back and looked up
at me, but I couldn't cry. She had trained me too well. I was a professional
now, no tears.
"He's only got an hour or so." Her voice bumped the roof of her mouth,
and she cried through each word. I wiped my eyes, faking tears.
Grandpa let out a doggy moan, opening and closing his mouth like a fish,
and the Tinkertoy bones shifted beneath the blanket. Mom pulled away from
me to check the monitors.
"Goddamn doctor, /' ll get 'im some pain medicine." She stood up and
squeezed behind me. Picking up the bottom of her shirt to wipe her face as if it
was a towel, she pulled from her purse a syringe and a tiny glass bottle of liquid. She furled aside the sheets, and a skeleton of my grandpa lay on the bed
naked. He caved in around every curve of every bone. Skin dipped between the
spaces of his ribs. His pelvis sank down to a swollen penis. Arms and legs were
nothing but stringy tendons. It was as if a thin blanket of skin was covering his
bones, and nothing else. At any moment Mom could whip off the blanket of
skin, too, and my grandpa would be ... dead.
My fingernails dug into the wood, and my toes clutched the bottom of my
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sneakers. Mom held the shot in her fingers like a cigarette. It was loaded, and
her thumb was on the trigger. With her other hand she pinched different places,
his arms, his legs, looking for some meat, some muscle. She was swallowing
her tears now in big gulps and sighs, trying to be a death specialist, instead of a
daughter.
"Goddamn, he's thin. Tum 'im over," Mom commanded, and I obeyed. I
grabbed his pelvis like a steering wheel and turned, while my mother tugged
on his shoulders. His breathing was faster and he whimpered, but his tense,
curled eyebrows never let go; his mouth open and shut faster, trying to get
more arr.
"Hold these, Jessie."
I quickly took the fluid-filled tubes she handed me. He was on his side
now. I pulled my shirt away from my chest so I could breathe because his
backside was no different from his front. It was as if something had eaten away
everything between the bone and skin. He had no butt. It scooped inward between the bones. There was no way she could stick the needle there.
Tears streamed down her face, and I swallowed another glob of waxy gum.
Just when I was sure she would collapse over him, she found a place on his inner thigh, lifted his leg slightly, and stuck in the needle. Once in the skin, she
maneuvered it around until she hit something; then slowly she began to push
down the plunger with her thumb. She pulled the blanket over him, and we
watched his bony form beneath curl into a fetal position.
Mom hunched over him from the edge of the stool, and I stood next to her.
There were no priests, no prayers, no chants, no songs, no last rites. Mom
knew all those things were for the family and did little for the dying.
An hour later, just as Mom predicted, he started shaking and breathing real
fast. She sat on the bed and placed his head in her lap. Then she did something
I never expected. She had me sit down on the bed next to her and then shifted
his head onto my lap! I held it gently, like a rotting melon that might crack if
barely jostled. She stood up in front of me, crying, and said, "You're ready."
Then she left the room. I called out for her to come back, but she walked out
and shut the door.
I had never been with a dying person all by myself before; my mother had
always been there. Now I was holding this bald, scabby head, and it was hot,
while the rest of his body was cold. Tiny earthquakes kept breakin' out all over
his body. Then, suddenly, he started talkin' Gaelic. His eyes snapped up to
mine, focused. It sounded like all the other chants and prayers I couldn't understand, but this time there was a power behind the words. He could be cursing
me or blessing me, and I didn't know which.
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Finally, I closed my eyes and gently lifted his head off my lap. I put it back
on the bed. He was talking even faster now, even louder between the coughs. I
had to get out of there. I had to get away from his raspy, clucking language,
away from his molting skin, and dilated blue eyes. Mom would be waiting on
the other side of the door, so I ran to the window and climbed out on the fire
escape. I curled up in a ball, closed my eyes, and put my hands over my ears so
I couldn't hear him anymore. All this time I had been asking God to take back
the Gift, and the truth was I never had it in the first place. There was nothing
spiritual, holy, or intuitive about me. I waited out there five minutes while my
grandfather died alone. When I peeked in, I gasped. I saw his naked skeletal
body sprawled out on the floor! He looked like some dead alien on that cold
blue tile.
I ran to pick him up and put him back on the bed. My arms were around
him when Mom walked in. She was still crying, but now, seeing me holding
Grandpa in my arms, a peaceful smile grew on her face. As soon as I let go of
Grandpa, Mom was sobbing in my arms. I decided not to tell her.
After the funeral, she told me that she was going to buy me a plane ticket
to Ireland with money in Grandpa's will. She gave me a list of cemeteries so
that I could visit all the dead people I'd memorized at the kitchen table as a
child. I tried to refuse, but each time she started crying. I walked on the plane
and looked back to see her short pudgy form waving frantically from the window, with a grin that showed all her teeth and most of her gums. She was so
damn, fucking happy.
All the time I was drinking pints in Ireland, I promised myself I'd go back
and tell her the truth-I never had the Gift, I teased Oscar with chocolate, I left
Grandpa dying alone on the dirty floor, and I didn't visit no shitty, cow-pasture,
Irish cemeteries. But when I walked off the plane, I panicked.
I saw my mother from across the crowded airport, four gates away, snapping her head quickly from side to side, hunting me down. I had brought nothing, absolutely nothing, back for her from Ireland. It would be the first thing
she asked for. I meekly hid behind a skimpy potted tree while my eyes scanned
for one of those souvenir trinket stores.
But out of the comer of my eyes, I saw her frizzy, overpermed head look
right at me, now only two gates away. Her chubby arms and legs powerwalked
in my direction. She was the same, corduroy pants stretching at the seams and
a knit shirt stained with whatever she made for dinner last night. It was only a
matter of seconds before she reached me. She elbowed old ladies and shoved
past businessmen. There was no escaping her-five, four, three, two-saved by
the airport tram carrying five cabooses of luggage right between us.
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Think fast, I told myself. Suddenly I dug my hand in the pot I was standing
next to and thrust a handful of dirt into a ziplock bag that still had remnants of a
peanut butter sandwich. Then I shoved the bag in my purse, just as the skis that
hung off the edge of the tram were towed forward, allowing Mom to finally pass.
She opened her arms like a plane coming in for a crash landing. As we
hugged, her bowling ball purse, strapped around her arm, swung around and
belted me in the back.
"Me Eyerish lassie!" She squeezed me harder.
"Missed you, Mom," I choked out.
She leaned out of the embrace and held me by the shoulders. "And what ya
brring yar poum old motham?" She winked at me.
"Mom, would you stop with the Irish accent. It's so bad, people are going
to think you 're making fun of them."
"Well, then, tell me what ya brought me, already."
I took her washerwoman hand and turned the palm faceup as I explained.
"Well, nothing was true Ireland. Those touristy, shitty green, plastic, four-leafclover keychains were everywhere. So I decided to bring you back a piece of
Ireland." The fertilizer in my bag was just as rich as the fertilizer coming out of
my mouth. I reached in my purse and pulled out the ziplock bag and pressed it
into her grip so hard the dirt molded around her fingers.
Her mouth fell open, and she reached in the bag, running the dirt through
her fingers as if it was gold.
"Oh, oooh, this is soooo special. You knew exactly what I wanted."
She continued to finger it and looked at me with tears in her eyes. I
shrugged, slightly proud of my lie. "Ya know, it's illegal to carry that through
customs, but I did."
"I'm gonna put it on Grandpa's grave." She started crying.
Straight from the airport, we went and sprinkled the planter dirt on
Grandpa's grave. She insisted that I scatter half the dirt. Reluctantly, I took it
and let it fall between my fingers. I looked at my mother. Her whole face was
bloated, she had to put her hands on her knees to stay upright, and she started
weeping, weeping in cycles, through hiccups, then laughs, then screams.
I stood there, unconsciously wiping my hand off on my pants. Then it hit
me what to do, just like in the airport. I was on a roll or something. I kneeled
right on top of my grandfather's grave. The dirt was still fresh with earthworms.
I gripped his tombstone, as if I was holding his shoulders. I lowered my head
and began to recite my mother's creed. I didn't miss a single dead relative and
even remembered their middle names. At the end, I said my grandfather's
name. I sat there for twenty more minutes, repeating every memory I had of
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him, filling him up like shovels of dirt over a casket till you can't see it anymore.
As always I said it like a memorized list, like a professional, like a liar.
When I turned around, my mother was hugging herself, glowing. Her smile
was so big, it pushed her chubby cheeks up and squished her eyes.
She put her arm around me as we walked away. Then she rested her frizzy
head on my shoulder and whispered, "You've got the Gift, you've always had it."
"I know, Mom." I rubbed her back, feeling the airport fertilizer still under
my fingernails.
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The Souvenir

Christina Linnea Joly

e were driving down a pitch black street. I was tired, so I rested my
head against the cold passenger-side window. I didn't know where
we were, but I wasn't worried. My stepfather knew the city very well. We had
just come from the warehouse he was guarding. Sometimes he had to go to
graveyards or banks, but tonight it was a big paper factory.
Earlier that evening he asked me, "Pheebe, want to go to work with me?" I
looked over at my mom because I thought for a minute that I might have to get
permission from her. I had gone with him to work before-the whole family
did-so it wasn't a big deal. Since he worked at night and guarded empty
places, no one ever noticed. I was fourteen and old enough to make my own
decisions. Of course my mom didn't say anything; she never interfered with
Ron's plans. It wasn't a school night, so I said sure.
The warehouse was dark and cold. We had to keep our coats on. Ron
looked around comers with a big yellow flashlight. There were some dim
lights on the ceiling, but there were still dark comers everywhere I looked. I

W

imagined someone jumping out from behind one of the big machines and then

Ron hitting him over the head with his club, shooting him with his gun, and
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then handcuffing him to something while we called the police. That would
have been really scary, but Ron would have protected me. I felt so grown up to
be up so late and to be doing such important work.
Well, nothing happened, but I really wanted to take some of the paper they
had there, giant uncut sheets of glittering paper in every color. Ron said it was
too big, so he just swiped a stapler off one of the desks and gave it to me. It was
one of those real office ones made of a heavy gray metal. So we got in the car
and drove off. I didn't know where we were going, but Ron wouldn't get us lost.
We pulled into a Walgreens parking lot. The store glowed against the dark sky.
"I have to get a few things, then we're going to go somewhere-OK,
Pheebs ?" Ron said.
I nodded. Ron was the boss. Inside the store the lack of people made the
fluorescent lights seem that much brighter. I squinted until my eyes adjusted.
There were no dark comers in this place. I followed Ron to the drink coolers.
He pulled out four bottles of single-size screwdrivers, short fat bottles with
caps on top that you could use as a cup. He cradled all the bottles in one arm,
balancing them against his firm round belly. I followed him to the maxi pad/diaper aisle. At the end was a glass case where condoms in various colored boxes
hung. Below that were pregnancy tests and lubricants. Ron grabbed a long rectangular box labeled K-Y. He handed it to me. Ron paid for the items and we
left the store.
We drove for a while before pulling into the parking lot of a motel. I finally
recognized where we were. We had driven past this place many times. Just
down the street was the entrance to the highway we took when we visited my
grandma. We were only a few miles from home. I had only seen this place during the day, when none of the neon lights were on. Now, atop a large pole, the
letters SKYDUSK MOTEL glowed red, and beneath it, HOT TUBS flashed in
pink. Ron parked the car. He left it running and got out, poking his head back
in to say, "I'll be right back."
I held the Walgreens bag. The coldness of the drinks seeped through the paper into my lap. I tried to see Ron inside the office of the motel but the windows
were papered with advertisements: 4 HOUR NAPS, LOW WEEKEND RATES,
LOVE SUITES. Would Ron get one with a hot tub? Probably not. I hadn't
brought a bathing suit anyway.
I looked over at the swaying keys in the ignition. I was going to get my
learner's permit in a year. I looked down at the gas pedal, hidden in the darkness. I imagined myself scooting over to the driver's seat and stepping on that
pedal and speeding away. I would drive far and forever. I'd do it, too, but I was
afraid. I always had these dreams about driving. I'd be in the car and I couldn't
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control it. I didn't know what to do, didn't know how things worked. Like the
one I had the night before. I was driving on Lake Shore Drive and I was swerving all over the place and I tried to slow down but the brakes wouldn't work and
there was a tight turn in the road and I couldn't make it and I went over a big
cliff and felt myself suspended in midair and was heading straight for a billboard and I thought, /can't die now, I have just gotten away. Then I woke up.
Ron returned with a short brass key on an orange diamond-shaped key
ring. My chance was gone, but I wouldn't do it until I got my learner's permit,
anyway. The car sank as he got in. We drove down the length of the motel until
we reached the section with our room.
The room didn't have a hot tub. It looked like any typical motel room,
stucco walls, a large king-sized bed in the middle, a round conference table
next to the window, a long dresser, no doubt with a Bible in the drawer, and a
TV on a platform bolted to the wall. Two small lamps, attached to the wall on
both sides of the bed, were lit.
She hopped onto the bed that gave no bounce back. The spread was cool
under her now nervous and sweaty palms. It was stiff and thin, like the bedspreads her grandmother owned. "Bedspreads are for show, and comforters are
for comfort," she always said.
Ron lit up a cigarette and flicked on the TV by a remote that was chained to
the bed frame so no one could steal it. At least three of the ten channels were
pornos. He stopped on one in which a woman was on all fours sucking a man's
dick while another man knelt behind her and fucked her up the ass. At first there
were some loud grunts, but then Ron muted the sound. She glanced at the screen.
Pornos had never interested her, although the cartoon ones were kind of neat.
"Drink up," Ron said, as he waved his cigarette at her. He sat down in one
of the straight-back chairs at the table.
She dumped the bag onto the bed, picked up one of the bottles, twisted the
cap off, and gulped it down. This didn't taste as good as the drinks Ron would
make for her and her mom at home. Smooth, creamy grasshoppers and pifia
coladas. Those were the best. This tasted like the nasty orange drink they got at
school, only a little more sour. She drank them down as fast as she could. She
still had one left when Ron said, "Hurry up, we don't have all night." He hadn't
taken his eyes off the TV.
Blue shadows danced on his face, sometimes making him look like an evil
gnome with his beady eyes and pointed ears and nose, but sometimes like a sad
clown, with his soft round cheeks and the little piece of hair that always fell on
the middle of his forehead. She tried not to look at him too much. She stared at
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the oil painting above the bed. She always wanted to be able to paint like that,
flowing rivers so real that she could see the water dripping from the edge of the
frame.
"I'm tryin' ," she said. She wanted this to be over as fast as possible. Ron
had told her that drinking would loosen her up. He had given her her first at
twelve. All she knew was that it didn't hurt as much when she drank. She finished the last bottle and threw it in the small wastepaper basket with the rest.
"I'm done," she said. Ron got up and switched off the lamp, but left the TV
on. He yanked at the cover to pull it back. She jumped up to let the blanket be
pulled from under her.
"Go ahead and take your clothes off," Ron said, smiling.
Pheebe knew that was coming. She had been only half aware that they had
not come here just for a nap. She obeyed.
"Good girl," he whispered.
The chill of the room ran up Pheebe's body. She jumped under the covers.
The sheets were ice cold. Ron slid into bed after removing his clothes. She had
never done it in a motel before. She wasn't sure why Ron took her here, her
bedroom was usually good enough. She didn't ask why.
Pheebe lay back. The room spun over her head as the alcohol rushed into
her brain. Ron rolled on top of her, momentarily crushing her before lifting
himself up with his hands. His body was warm. She would have liked to have
used him as a blanket, but he wasn't content with staying still. She looked up
and away from Ron. She hated to hear his breathing and his moans of "Oh,
baby" and "Oh, fuck me." His breath smelled like cigarettes. She could only
see the comer of the TV screen, glowing blue and flashing off the curves and
points of the stucco.
"One of these days," Ron said as he moved back and forth over her, "we're
going to imitate everything we see in a porno movie. See if you can keep up
with that."
Pheebe didn't know if he was looking at her as he spoke, because she did
not want to look at him. She kept her head turned away. She didn't respond.
She had seen enough porno movies to know that she never wanted to attempt
any of the bizarre contortions that those women did. She didn't want a dick
up her ass. She didn't want cum sprayed on her face. And she didn't want to
swallow.
Some people say that there's a silver lining to every cloud, that you can
learn something good from the worst situations. That's complete bullshit.
When Ron was raping Pheebe, there was nothing good about it. All she learned
was that sex hurt, and it hurt like hell every single time, every single day.
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Ron was taking a long time. His shoulder was rubbing against Pheebe's
face, harder and harder, making her cheek scrape against her teeth. She kept
her eyes on that stucco ceiling, one of many she had seen while lying beneath
him. Her own bedroom, a rose-colored ceiling; Ron's room, off-white; Ron's
mother's house, white with wood trim; Ron's friend 's house, she remembered
that the most, the trim, delicateIy carved flowers painted in deep red, green,
and brown. He had taken her there one night when she had gone with him to
work. She wished she could tear a piece of that trim off and take it home, put it
on her wall. A souvenir. There was also a chandelier in the middle of the ceiling
of that house. It was dark, but the moonlight bounced off each crystal teardrop.
She would have liked to take those home too, one for every tear she shed when
Ron was thrusting himself into her. A concrete tear to prove that it hurt, to prove
that she didn 't enjoy it like he said she did, to prove that she was alive.
She traced the comer of the motel TV and the comer of the ceiling with her
eyes over and over again, until Ron finished. You could suppose that the silver
lining here was that Pheebe could get out of bed, clean herself off in the bathroom, and never think about what had just happened.
When they were leaving the room, she swiped an ashtray off the dresser
and stuck it in her jacket pocket. It was a souvenir.
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A Night In Little Hell

Kevin Kelly

should have known I was in serious trouble when Vic put on the driving
gloves. I mean, who actually wears driving gloves anymore? Hitmen do.
Which is exactly what Vic, with his long brown leather jacket and slicked back
hair, was reminding me of at that very moment. Fact is, I should have been
home in bed instead of in the backseat of his pine-scented Pontiac, jittery as a
hummingbird and picturing myself wandering bloodied and dazed around the
brightly lit corridors of an overburdened emergency room.
Gina was in the front seat next to Vic, and we were blowing down Ashland
Avenue at a speed so insane that the colored lights from all the signs in front of
the fast-food joints were blurring and coalescing, the way the lights do when
you're on the Tilt-a-Whirl at some small-town carnival. We were looking for a
bar that we didn't even have a name for, let alone an address. Vic had the music
cranked to full volume, and the inside of the car vibrated with an almost palpable, shimmering wave of sound. Some Led Zeppelin song that I didn't know by
name, but nonetheless, felt deep in my chest as the bass thumped and throbbed
without mercy. Gina was trying to say something to me from the front seat, but

!
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I couldn't hear a word, so I settled for watching the silent, labored movements
of her extremely pretty mouth.
"Hey, Vic," I shouted, "mind turning the fucking music down?"
His hand shot forward to the dashboard, and in an instant the inside of the
car was total silence. Something funny happens when you go from total cacophony to the complete and total silence of the tomb. Time seems to slow
down and tick away in nearly audible increments. This is probably because in
that sudden moment of silence, you can again hear yourself think, and
thoughts, more than anything else in the universe, are the keepers of time. At
least that's how I see it. Something bad was about to happen, and I tensed up,
bracing myself for whatever was to come.
Vic stepped down hard on the gas pedal, causing us to pick up speed,
which seemed impossible seeing as I was sure he'd already buried the needle
just moments earlier. Suddenly, he whipped his head around and looked at me
with these eyes that I recognized from one of those wildlife shows on cable TV.
They were the eyes of the cheetah, eyes with a sinister, mocking glint that turns
bloodthirsty just before the cheetah devours its prey. Light from the streetlamps
struck one side of his face, leaving the other side in an evil-looking shadow.
"Who the hell are you, man?" he said. Then he laughed this high-pitched,
crazy laugh and returned his haywire eyes to the road.
"Vic, I just asked you to tum the music down because we seem to be lost,
and I think it might be beneficial if we could hear each other talk."
Vic didn't answer me. He couldn't. He was busy swerving the car around a
van that was attempting to make a left-hand tum. We missed sideswiping a
parked car on our right by only inches. We were so close that I felt like I could
read the little numbers on the parked car's speedometer.
I sat back in my seat and tried to relax. Tried to think clear, comforting
thoughts. I hadn't wanted to go to another bar. I was done for the evening. Back
at TJ's Pub, I'd finished off the last of my drink and was listening to the little
credit card machine spit out my bill when Gina walked in and rushed over to
me the way she always did when the place was quiet and she didn't have anyone better to rush over to first. All three buttons of her tight red sweater were
undone, revealing a soft and milky sliver of cleavage. It was a Herculean struggle to avoid staring down the front of her sweater. She put one foot up on the
brass bar rail and patted my knee. I offered her the seat next to mine, but she declined. She didn't like to sit in bars. She was too antsy, always playing darts,
shooting pool, flitting from one table to another. She leaned into me, just a little.
"Save me from a horrible evening and come out with me," she said.

I eyed her suspiciously. Gina could have been a model. She was that beautiful.
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She had the classic features one associates with the covers of glamour magazines: the small, flat and slightly upturned nose; the sculpted cheekbones; the
eyes that were as deep, dark, and smoky as side-by-side cups of coffee.
"Come on," she said, becoming impatient. "Be a pal and come out with
me."
"No. I'm going home," I said.
"Please," she whined. "Vic is coming by to pick me up, and I don't want to
go out with him alone."
"So don't go out with him," I said.
"It's not that simple," she said. "You know how he is. I'm thinking very seriously of breaking it off with him tonight. I just want to let him off slowly and
easily. I don't want any fireworks." She reached in front of me and fumbled in
my pack for a cigarette. I lit it for her, and she blew the smoke back in my face.
I knew not to take it personally. She did stuff like that all the time.
"Gina," I said. "Please try to be serious for a minute. Of course I know how
Vic is, and that's why I'm pretty darn sure he's not going to relish the idea of
taking me out on a date with you two."
"Oh, come on," she pleaded. "If you 're along, it' II be more casual. Just
friends out for a few drinks."
"Jesus, Gina. Vic and I are not friends. I'm fairly certain, in fact, that he'd
cherish any kind of excuse to reshape my skeletal system. Anyway, I'm tired
and I want to go to bed."
With Vic, you smelled his cologne before you saw him. The musky odor
had been hovering around us for a few moments by then, but I was tired and I
didn't make the quick connection. Anyway, it was just like Vic to sneak up on
us, hoping to catch me in the act of trying to steal Gina away from him. Vic
had only recently begun dating Gina, but he knew Gina and I were close. He'd
seen us together in the bar back in the days when he was admiring her from a
guarded distance. His usual tack when he walked in and found me and Gina
talking was to ignore both of us and take a seat by himself at the other end of
the bar. I suppose you've got to give credit where credit was due. The guy had
his pride-that and the fact that he knew better than to try and start anything
with me in this particular establishment. If he did, half the people in the place
would be on him like fat on a mother-in-law. So usually he'd just sit there
drinking his beer, until Gina felt guilty and went down to him. Tonight, though,
he was all business. As soon as he knew he'd been discovered, he slid right in
between me and Gina and asked her if she was ready to go. Gina moved away
from the bar a bit and looked at me. "You going?" she asked.
I looked at Vic. He was a big guy, at least four inches taller than me, and
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where I was built like a stick-figure, Vic was thoroughly pumped up. I could
see his ultra-defined chest muscles through the tight, white turtleneck he wore
underneath his leather jacket. I turned back to Gina.
"No, I'm not going," I said. "Oh, by the way, hello, Vic." He ignored me and
continued looking at Gina. Gina wouldn't meet his eyes. Instead she kept right
on going with the persuasive measures. "Come on," she said. "It'll be fun."
"Gina, I've had enough. I'm tired. Give it up."
"I'm not going if you 're not." She sat down, and a petulant little smile
formed on her mouth.
Vic wasn't stupid. He knew Gina and her lack of regard for all that didn't
immediately concern the comfort and well-being of Gina. In other words, he
knew she wasn't going out with him that night unless I was along for the ride.
You could see him weighing his options as he stood there: me and Gina, or no
Gina. You could see it in his eyes, which were without a doubt his strangest
physical features. They bulged out of his sockets like the top half of soft-boiled
eggs protruding out of those little porcelain egg cups. They were the bulgings
of someone with an out-of-whack thyroid gland. On most people, eyes like that
produced a look of startled bewilderment tinged with an aura of sadness. Not
with Vic though. Vic's eyes made him look dangerous and unstable.
He had been staring at some distant point over my shoulder, and now he
looked straight at me.
"Fuck tired, you pussy, you 're going with."
"Thanks for the gracious invite, Vic," I said, "but I'm afraid I'm going to
have to decline."
"You, I'm sorry to inform you, are not going to decline," he said. "Get your
coat."
I'd long ago given up any hope that Gina and I might actually end up together. She liked me well enough, but I just wasn't her type. Which simply
meant she wasn't afraid of me. Some women just need to have that element of
danger in a relationship, something to keep them on their toes. If they don't
have it, they get bored. As to the ineffably enticing effects of fear, I knew
where she was coming from. If it wasn't for a particular spot I harbored for allowing myself to fall into mildly dangerous situations, I never would have put
my coat on and followed them out the door.
Vic hadn't let up on the gas pedal yet, and I was sure we were at least
twenty blocks past the street we were supposed to have turned on.
"Uh, Vic," I said, "maybe we should tum around. I think we passed it."
He didn't answer me, just reached forward and twisted the volume knob on
the stereo until all the air in the car just seemed to give up and allow itself to be
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sucked away by sound. Gina sat quietly in the passenger seat, staring out the
window, probably feeling like some master puppeteer who's got the whole delicious universe on her strings. Vic quickly leaned back into the leather bucket
seat of the Pontiac, and then just as quickly, he shot forward and turned the
music down to a barely audible level. He turned to face me again. "I'll ask you
this again," he shouted. "Who the fuck are you? I mean, what the fuck are you
even doing in my car?"
"I'm pretty sure you invited me, Vic," I said.
"Don't be a goddamn smart-ass. Do you know who the fuck I am? Do you
even know who the fuck you're dealing with?"
I have to admit that I didn't. But when someone asks you those types of
questions, they're usually trying to subtly imply that they are somehow connected to crime's underworld and could have your legs cut off at the knee with
a quick call on the car phone. I wasn't so sure about Vic having any types of
connections, but I knew he was menacing enough on his own to bring some serious harm to my person and figured I should try to calm him down a bit. "Vic,
man, calm down. I didn't mean any harm."
"Don't Vic me, you punk. You have no idea who you're dealing with. See
those buildings we're heading toward?" He pushed his head forward and nodded with vicious impatience at a spot somewhere beyond the front of the car.
I looked through the windshield. I saw them, a collection of buildings commonly known as the most dangerous housing project in the country. They
loomed there in the moonlight, shrouded in low-hanging clouds. Huge brick
structures with none of the charm of the newer condominium high-rises a little
farther to the east. No, the buildings Vic was referring to looked tired and in
need of a long, hot shower and a good night's sleep.
"Do you know what that is, man?" He was pointing now, menacingly waving a leather-gloved finger toward the housing development. "That's Cabrini
Fucking Green, man. I know people there, you stupid shit. I could drive you in
there right now and make sure you never come back out again. Is that what you
want? You want me to drop you off in the middle of Cabrini Green?"
"Not especially, Vic." I was pretty sure Vic didn't know anyone in Cabrini
Green, but I was equally sure that he was crazy enough to drop me off in the
middle of the place, just to see what would happen. "C' mon, Vic," I said.
"Stop calling me Vic, you turd."
"Vic," I said, starting to panic a little, "you don't want to do this."
"That's where you're wrong, my friend," he shouted, laughing his sick little laugh, "I absolutely want to do this."
Gina finally chimed in. "Vic, cut it out."
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"You shut up," Vic shot back, and to my everlasting surprise, she did.
He pulled the wheel sharply left, and suddenly we were careening down
Orleans. At the next comer he took a right, and I began to consider bailing out
of the car, calculating the best way to roll when I hit the pavement so that I'd
avoid cracking my skull. Before I could even reach for Gina's door handle, Vic
had already pulled into the hulking, spreading shadows of the complex. "Get
out, now!" he screamed. Complete and total fear overtook me-the kind of fear
that either renders a person utterly incapable of speech, or turns a big mouth
into an even bigger mouth. It had the latter effect on me. "Vic, all I can assume
from all this is that you're a pussy. You're afraid of me. You need other people
to fight for you. Is that it? You're afraid of me? Don't you think you can take
me on your own? If you want to go at it, let's do it. You and me. We just get out
of the car and have it out. But for chrissake, pull out of here now, or we're all
gonna get messed up."
"You're the only one that's gonna get messed up," he said. "Get out."
"No." I quickly looked out all the windows of the car and was astonished
to see that in the darkness all was quiet. There wasn't a soul in sight. The place
was barren, cold, and nearly lifeless. I imagined that being on the moon might
feel somewhat similar to what I felt right then.
Gina turned in her seat and looked straight at Vic. "Vic, you 're an asshole,"
she said. "I was gonna wait on this, but I'm telling you right now. Look at me. I
want you looking at me when I say this. We're through, Vic. Done. Forever,
and I'm not shitting you, that means for good. If he gets out of the car, I get out
of the car. I mean it, Vic."
"Whaddaya mean 'done'?" Vic said.
"Hey, for Godsakes, could you guys have your little breakup somewhere
else?" I said.
They both turned to me at the same time and shouted, "Shut up!"
"All right, fine," I said. "Just try to hurry it up, huh?"
Gina looked at me with narrowed eyes. Then she turned to Vic. "Jesus,"
she said. "You're both assholes. Pathetic."
"What the hell did I do?" I asked, widening my eyes and giving Gina my
best imploring look.
"Nothing," Gina answered, "if you don't count the fact that you're the
world's biggest smart-ass."
"Better than being a no-neck moron," I said, half under my breath.
Vic whipped around in his seat to face me again. "What was that?" he said.
"Nothing, Vic. Weren't you just in the middle of something kind of

important?"
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He didn't answer but continued to stare at me, unblinking, for a few long
seconds. I could tell he was thinking, because I could see his eyes darting back
and forth like pieces of high-speed factory machinery. Finally, he turned to
Gina. "What do you mean, 'done'?" he repeated.
"Just what it sounded like, Vic. Finito."
"Why?" Vic shouted, pounding the steering wheel with both fists, causing
the horn to emit a sharp, quick blast that echoed through the complex.
"For crying out loud, Vic," I said, "you are reaching the absolute pinnacle
of stupidity here. Next time, why don't you just call the freaking gang hot
phone and tell them we're coming. It'd be quicker that way." Vic leaned into
the horn again and then turned around to smile at me. I quickly lay down on
the seat, closed my eyes, and waited for the sound of gunfire.
"You're unstable, Vic," Gina said. "That's the perfect word for it-unstable. It used to be interesting. Now it's just a pain in the ass. I'm bored with it.
The only person you amuse anymore is yourself."
"Vic," I said, directing my voice through the space between the door and
his seat, "if you don't mind me saying so, I'm not amused, either. That makes
it two to one. You're outnumbered. So why don't you put the goddamn car in
drive and get us out of here?"
There was a moment or two of silence, and then I heard the metallic snap
of the door opening on Gina's side of the car. I didn't want to open my eyes,
didn't want to see the barrel of the gun that I was sure was pointing in at us
through the door. I heard a struggle up front and had to look. What I saw was
Gina, halfway out the door. Vic had hold of her left arm and was trying to yank
her back into the car. "Get the fuck back in the car," Vic said.
"No, Vic," Gina said, trying to free herself from his grip. "You think this is
scary? This is stupid. You're more scared than I am. And you," she said, looking in at me over the top of the seat, "just look at you."
Suddenly, she thrust her arm upward, causing Vic's wrist to crack against
the metal frame of the door. Vic quickly pulled his arm back into the car and
inspected his wrist. "Christ, I'm bleeding," he said. He was, too. I couldn't really tell in the dark, but it was probably a big angry gash across the wrist. The
cuff of his white turtleneck had already turned a dirty orange color. I looked
out the window of the car and saw no sign of Gina. Vic and I sat for nearly a
minute in stunned silence. I was considering jumping out of the car and mak-

ing a run for it. I figured I could hightail it east until I got to a pay phone. I
could call the police and tell them everything. They'd probably send about a
million cars. If Gina was still hanging around one of the buildings in the housing project, we'd find her, and then maybe the cops would see their way clear
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to taking Vic into custody. Nothing serious. Just a night in the drunk tank and
maybe a minor roughing-up to knock him down a notch or two. I was thinking
all this when Vic finally looked at me and spoke. "What the fuck do we do
now, goddamit?"
"I don't know, Vic," I said. "You're the mastermind of this whole little adventure."
"We've got to get out and try to find her," he said.
I liked my plan better, but I knew he was right. If we were going to save
face, we had to make the effort. Most likely Gina was hiding somewhere where
she could still see us. She was testing us, just waiting for us to get out of the
car before she'd finally consent to get back in and allow us to drive out of this
little nightmare.
"You got any kind of a weapon, Vic?" I asked.
"Jesus," Vic said, "what do you think?"
"I don't know, Vic. I always thought of you as the kind of guy who might
carry heat."
"Well, I don't," he said. "And I'm not."
"Well, Vic," I said, "I don't, at this particular moment, mind admitting that
I'm disappointed."
"Sorry to let you down," he said. "Let's go. And if any shit comes down,
you 're on your own."
"Thanks, Vic, I'll be watching your back, too," I said.
He opened the door and stepped out, and I crawled out behind him. Standing beside the car, I noticed, as if I was seeing them for the first time, the lights
of the Gold Coast and the downtown skyscrapers. They looked quiet and majestic. I was astonished at how close they were, just blocks away. It was completely inappropriate and, even more, absurd, but at that moment I was suddenly reminded of this crazy historical fact I had once read. "Hey, Vic," I said,
"you know what this used to be before Cabrini Green was here? I mean way
back when in the early days of the city? It used to be the old Gasworks. They
called it 'Little Hell' because of this dense cloud of dirty, yellowed-colored
smoke that was always billowing out of the place."
"Would you shut the fuck up?" Vic said. "You think I care about shit like
that right now? Just find her so we can get out of here and I can finish kicking
your ass."
Vic was right. It wasn't the right time to be bringing up stuff like that. It
just all seemed so strange. It was so quiet, peaceful almost. You're always reading about how the projects are like some sort of Beirut-total chaos, pure and
never-ceasing violence, a nonstop movie reel of random cruelty-and here I
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was, standing in the middle of the place, and it was as quiet as a Florida retirement village, without the palm trees and tennis courts, of course. Besides, I
was having a hard time reconciling my fear with the beauty of the view to
the east. There was the Hancock Building, right there in front of me, the million-watt band of light at its peak glowing orange in acknowledgement of
Halloween. It was close enough to suggest that I could simply take a leisurely
stroll across the street and suddenly find myself passing the trendy cafes,
restaurants, and bars just off Michigan Avenue. It was a view that I had seen
hundreds of times before, but now it seemed as if I were looking at a city that I
was visiting for the first time. I turned and looked up at the hulking, concrete
box in front of me. Most of the building seemed to be boarded up. Light filtered through flimsy curtains in only ten or so of the smog-smeared windows.
"You go to the right," Vic said. "I'll go to the left. She can't be far. If you
find her, yell for me and get to the car as fast as you fucking can."
I started walking around to the right of the building. "Man, it's quiet," I
heard Vic whisper.
When I reached the side of the building I saw that there wasn't any reasonable place for Gina to hide. There was only a metal door, painted gray with a
sign that read, THIS DOOR LOCKED DAILY AT 7 P.M. There were no trees or
bushes to hide behind. Nothing. I walked a bit farther, hugging the bricks and
holding my breath. I heard the Ravenswood El rumble by on the tracks behind
me. I had nearly reached the far end of the wall and was about to tum the corner, when I heard voices coming from behind the building. I turned immediately and began running back toward the front of the lot. I was headed straight
for the car, but as I passed out of the cover of the side of the building, and onto
the front sidewalk, I saw a figure out of the comer of my eye. Thinking it was
Vic, I stopped running and turned to look. Standing there, side by side, were
two boys. They couldn't have been any older than eleven or twelve. At first
they looked stunned, completely amazed at what they were seeing. We stood
there, looking at each other for a long time. One of the boys took a couple of
steps forward. He had on a Seattle Mariners baseball cap, and I noticed the
slightest suggestion of a smile forming itself on his lips. His friend, a slightly
pudgy kid, wore a Brooklyn Dodgers cap. We didn't say anything. The one
closest to me looked back at his companion, and then he faced me again, giving me the exact look of genuine curiosity, scorn, and disbelief that a train conductor once gave me when I woke up on a train headed for New Orleans covered with my own whiskey-reeking vomit.
"Whatcha running for, man?" the kid said. I was stunned and chilled by the
amount of menace in his voice.
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"I don't know," I said, the words getting caught in my throat and coming
out as no more than a whisper.
"What?" he said, cocking his head to the side in a mocking effort to hear me.
"I don't know," I said. "Seemed like the thing to do, I guess." They both
laughed. "Oh, man," the kid with the Brooklyn hat said. "Man," he said again,
laughing, as if he positively could not believe that all this was actually happening.
"That your ride, man?" the kid closest to me said, pointing at Vic's car.
"No," I answered.
"Well, whose is it, then?" he snapped, nearly shouting.
"Lunatic I was with," I managed to say.
"What the fuck you doing here, man?" the kid said.
"I don't know, long story," I said. "Big mistake."
"Got that right, man," he said. He was wearing a sweatshirt that had a
pocket sewn onto the front. He reached his hand inside the pocket, and I now
saw the bulky weight of the gun inside the fabric. He pulled the gun out just far
enough to let me see that it was real. Even here in this place where I was so out
of my element, where myth and reality were as tangled as the roots of an ancient tree, I was stunned that a kid so young would be carrying a gun. I was
just about to tell him he could have the car and anything else he wanted when
Vic came around from the other side of the building. He was moving quickly,
his leather coat unbuttoned and flapping in the wind.
The kid in the Brooklyn hat whirled around.
"That's your car, ain't it?" he said. Vic stood there speechless, his arms
stock-straight at his sides. His fists were clenched.
"Mine now," the kid said.
"My ass," Vic said and started walking toward the car.
"Vic, he's got a gun," I said. Vic stopped walking and looked at me. I nodded toward the kid in the sweatshirt, who followed my cue by pulling the gun
halfway out of the pouch for Vic's benefit. He slid the gun back into the pocket
and looked at me. "You got any money?"
"Some," I said. "It's yours."
"You guys cops?" the kid said.
Vic let out a nervous laugh. "We look like cops?" he said.
"Yeah, you look like cops," the kid with the gun said.
"If we were cops, we'd have moustaches, right?" I said.
Nobody laughed. "Besides," I continued, "if we were cops, we wouldn't be
stupid enough to walk around unarmed, would we?"
"Dumb question, man," the kid said. "Cops are stupid enough to do any
kind of stupid shit. Throw me your wallets." Vic and I both pulled them out and
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tossed them over. They landed at the kid's feet, and he knelt down and pulled
the money out of Vic's first. "Where's your cash?" he said after he had looked
through mine. "You said you had cash."
"It's in my front pocket," I said.
"Gimme the coat, too," he said. ''That's a nice coat."
I started to take off the heavy blue overcoat, but the kid stopped me.
"Wait," he said. "You fast?"
"Whaddaya mean, 'fast'?"
"You fast?" he said again. "A fast runner. Can you run fast?"
"I don't know," I said. "Pretty fast, I guess."
"How 'bout you?" he said to Vic.
"Yeah, I'm fast," Vic said, spitting out the words with such disdain that his
nostrils flared.
"I'll make you a deal," the kid said. "You race me, and if you win, I'll let
you keep the money and the coat. That, and I won't have my man here shoot
your sorry asses. That's the deal. You win, and you just keep running. Either
way, though, the car stays here."
He took off his Mariners hat and threw it on the ground. He walked over to
his friend and handed him the gun. "They lose, feel free to put a cap in both of
'em," he said.
"Man, you guys gonna lose," the kid with the Dodgers hat said, waving the
gun around and smiling.
There didn't seem to be any reasonable alternative to the kid's offer, nor
any brilliant plan that I could think of to get us out of all this, so I looked at Vic
and shrugged.
"Let's just do it," he said.
We walked over to the kid who had called for the race. He drew his foot
across the pavement to mark the starting line and then pointed to a fence about
150 yards away that hemmed in a baseball diamond across the street. "To that
fence. On three. You count it," he said, looking back at the kid now holding the
gun. The three of us toed the line, the kid in the middle between Vic and me. I
looked toward the fence and noticed that the sky was slowly becoming lighter.
From behind me, I heard the kid with the gun start the count. "One," he said,
and before he reached two, the kid next to me had already bolted. Vic and I
started running. I could feel the adrenaline shooting through me, causing my
legs to seem lighter than air, too light it seemed, to support my body. I waited to
hear the sound of the gun going off, trying to anticipate how it would feel when
the bullet struck my back. Trying to tell myself that I wouldn't actually feel it,
that I'd be dead before I even knew what hit me.
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The kid was fast. For the first seventy yards or so, he held his lead. When
we were thirty yards away from the fence, I started to gain on him. Vic lagged
somewhere far behind, yelling "Fuck!" in one long, continuous howl. I was
watching the kid's skinny little legs rapidly pumping, hearing the slap-slap of
his gym shoes on the pavement, when I heard the sound of squealing tires behind us. We reached the fence, the kid still a step in front of me. He thrust his
arms into the air and then hit the fence at full speed, jumping up at the last second and grabbing onto the wire linking. He let out a yelp, let go, and landed on
his feet. I ran twenty feet past the fence and then turned around. The kid was
running back toward his buddy, shouting, "I won, I won." I saw Vic running
alongside his car, coming at me. Gina was at the wheel, and she leaned over
and flung the passenger door open. The car jerked to the left and almost ran
him over. Gina slowed the car enough to allow Vic to jump in. I turned away
from them and continued running. They pulled up alongside me, and Gina
shouted for me to get in. I didn't look at them. I just kept running. Gina
shouted at me again, but I no longer heard her. They weren't there anymore. It
was just me, running. I cut into an alley, ran through a parking lot, and then cut
into another alley. I'd lost them, but I kept running. I felt like I could run forever. I cut down Oak Street, and I could see the sun inching its way up from
behind the edge of the end of the world. A huge, orange ball of fire floating
slowly upward like a helium balloon on a string. And at that moment, nothing
in the world was more important than reaching the water's edge before the bottom half of that brilliant orange ball crested over the bruised and swollen lip of
the horizon.
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Celestial Bath*

Yan Geling

(Translator's note: This story is set in the grasslands of China's Sichuan
Province bordering on Tibet in the mid-1970s, during the waning years of the
Cultural Revolution, when many young people from the cities who had been
sent to the countryside to do various types of labor and "learn from the
masses" started to make their way back to the cities. The teenage girl in this
story is learning how to raise horses for the army, even though-unbeknownst
to her-its cavalry units had long since been disbanded.)

T

he clouds brushed over the sharp blades of grass. The grasses, heavy with
seed, teemed together, undulating, each wave bowing before the next.
Wenxiu sat on the slope watching Lao Jin I run downhill, becoming small as a
prairie dog. Wenxiu had been chosen by Lao Jin from among the Intellectual
Youth to learn how to herd horses. She had come to the grasslands to apprentice with him, to learn from observation. There was only one tent, and she had
to room with Lao Jin. Before coming out, the Livestock Bureau had told
Wenxiu that there was no need for concern about Lao Jin: Lao Jin's thing had
*A film based on this story began film ing in China in April 1997 and marks the directorial debut of
the actress Joan Chen.
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been lopped off long ago. Some decades before, there had been a blood feud in
this area. The opposing band had grabbed Lao Jin, then eighteen years old, and
run a knife between his legs . There had already been six, maybe seven girls
among the Intellectual Youth who had learned how to herd horses with him,
and none had ever come back carrying Lao Jin's foal. That feuding war party
had definitely scraped Lao Jin clean.
Regardless, Wenxiu detested Lao Jin. If it weren't for Lao Jin's choosing her,
she would still be together with several hundred other Intellectual Youth back at
the powdered-milk plant. Once she had asked Lao Jin why it was he had selected
her, of all people, to herd horses. Lao Jin had replied, "I guess you're lucky."
Wenxiu was not considered ugly; back in middle school in Chengdu2, she
definitely was not. She was just a little short and skinny. Her body was like a
wasp's: her two arms flapped down around her waist, and she had only two
segments. When she mounted or dismounted a horse, Lao Jin would run up to
her with both hands taut and outstretched, and say, "Up we go!" or "Down we
go!" He would hold her, supporting her buttocks with one hand and using the
other to lift her by the underarm. Wenxiu sensed that Lao Jin's hands really
wanted to do something else. She had not been on the prairie for long before
several men had tried to feel her up, and it was usually done in the guise of
teaching her how to mount or dismount a horse. After a while, Wenxiu herself
would surreptitiously feel up the men, as if by doing so she could restore the
balance. Whenever the Livestock Bureau would put on a movie out of doors,
after the movie, as soon as the generator was shut off, immediately ten or so Intellectual Youth girls would yelp, "Bastard! Blast your ancestors!" They had all
been felt up. At that moment, several dozen flashlights would intersect their
beams, their shafts of light piercing the night sky like spears planted helterskelter. That was just how the guys here got their jollies.
Since she had started herding with Lao Jin, she had not been to see a
movie. Had she gone, she would have had to sit behind Lao Jin on a horse,
hanging on to his waist for six to ten miles. The last thing Wenxiu wanted to do
was to hug Lao Jin's waist, and if that meant no movies, then so be it.
At the foot of the slope there was a shallow stream. Lao Jin could only collect water by dragging a leather pouch flat along the bottom of the stream. Every
day that Wenxiu complained of itchiness, Lao Jin would tell her there was a way
to take a bath. She would hear Lao Jin singing as he drew water and knew that he
was singing for her ears only. Lao Jin was a first-rate singer. His singing had the
music on the loudspeakers of the Livestock Bureau beat hands down!3 Sometimes his song sounded like a horse whinnying, other times like a sheep laughing.
When she heard it, Wenxiu would turn cartwheels in the grass, rolling down
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the slope. She felt Lao Jin was singing about his heart's desire and his dreams.
Lao Jin's singing had brought him quite a distance nearer, and she could already smell the horse scent on his body.
Lao Jin smiled at her. Wenxiu hated his gold front tooth, which ruined a
perfectly good smile. If it weren't for that, Lao Jin would not have looked
nearly so fierce and frightening. He had a full beard. Sometimes when he was
idle, he would stroke it, pull at it.
She widened her eyes and looked at him. "Hey, Lao Jin! Why aren't you
singing?"
Lao Jin replied, "Got work to do."
"But you sing so well!" she countered.
The water-filled leather saddlebags dangled on both sides of the horse's
rump. Lao Jin lightly whipped the horse's buttocks, and the horse hauled the
water up the slope. The horse's belly, stuffed pendulously round from grazing,
crooked off to the left, then to the right. Lao Jin followed its gait, his stocky,
muscular shoulders dipping and angling down this way, then that way. If you
didn't know Lao Jin's story, you couldn't tell that he lacked anything that any
other man had. Especially when Lao Jin lassoed a horse, his whole body
formed an arc along with the rope, stilled like a taut bowstring. Once the horse
straightened its legs to run, Lao Jin had him. In these prairies there wasn't another man for a hundred miles around who had such a deft and powerful hand.
Lao Jin poured the two big leather saddlebags full of water into the oblong
ditch he had just dug. The ditch was rather shallow. Were it any deeper, one
could have just buried a coffin in it. The ditch was lined with a sheet of black
plastic tom off from a bag of horse fodder.
Wenxiu sat with her body facing down the slope, her head turned toward
Lao Jin. After looking for a while, she asked, "What are you doing?"
"You'll see," Lao Jin replied.
He peeled off his shirt. A puddle of sweat had formed between his shoulder
blades and evaporated in the sun, making his shirt stick to his back like a medicinal compress. When the shirt came off, it made a sss-lah! sound, and a puff
of vapor blew out. After he poured out all the water in the saddlebags, the little
pool was over half full.
Wenxiu's neck was sore from turning her head back to look. "What are you
up to now?" she inquired again.
"What's your hurry?" Lao Jin replied in a low growl.
Every time Wenxiu got on or off a horse and didn't want Lao Jin to help her,
his lips would part over that gold tooth while he growled like that. It contained a
womanly pique completely inconsistent with Lao Jin's massive trunk and wide
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prairie face. There was also a sort of beastlike affection to it.
Soon the sunlight absorbed by the black plastic heated the water. And all in
less time than it took Lao Jin to enjoy a cheroot.
Wenxiu tested the water with her hand and cried out, "It's scalding hot!"
"You can bathe in it now," Lao Jin replied.
"How about you?"
"Go ahead, bathe in it," Lao Jin said. "Pretty soon it will be too hot to
bear."
Lao Jin simply didn't bathe. The first time he had held Wenxiu dismounting from a horse, she realized that this was a man who had never taken a bath
in his life.
"I'm going to take my clothes off now," Wenxiu said.
"Go ahead," Lao Jin replied. After speaking, he kept staring at her.
Wenxiu pointed down the slope toward the herd. "You go round up the
horses. Some of them look like they're about to stampede."
Lao Jin, a little put out, slowly turned his head. "I'm not going to watch you."
Wenxiu squatted on the ground. "Well then, I'm not going to bathe."
Lao Jin didn't move.
She couldn't stand the thought of not bathing. She loved to bathe. The first
night she had ladled out a basin of water and put it at the foot of her straw
bedroll, blown out the lamp, and just as she had stripped off her panties, she
heard the hasty soo-soo sound of Lao Jin's straw bedroll stirring.
As she had squatted, straddling the basin of water, carefully dipping the
towel in the water so as not to make a sound, Lao Jin had become deathly
quiet. She felt as if Lao Jin's ear hairs were standing on end.
"Bathing?" Lao Jin had finally spoken, taking a very personal tone.
She had paid no attention to him but let loose temperamentally with her
hands and feet, making the water sound like a flock of ducks landing on a pond.
Lao Jin had then taken the initiative to break the embarrassing silence, saying, "Heh, heh! You Chengdu girls just can't get along without bathing."
At that point her hatred for Lao Jin began. The next day she would slap together a canvas partition to wall off her bedroll.
By now, Wenxiu was almost completely undressed. "You mustn't tum your
head," she warned.
Lao Jin had turned the back of his head toward Wenxiu. He raised his head
to look at the sky and remarked, "The clouds are coming this way."
Wenxiu, almost completely naked, countered, "You're not allowed to tum

your head!"
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After saying this, she straddled the pool. First she let the hot water roil and
hiss as she absorbed its steam, making her feel good to the point where she
gave out a silly giggle. She knelt into the pool and used the hand-sized washcloth to scoop up water onto her body.
Lao Jin sat rigidly immobile without turning his head. The place he sat was
lower down on the slope. If he turned his head, he could not see Wenxiu completely. Wenxiu, however, could not relax and kept staring at the hollow of the
back of his neck while she rubbed her body with scented soap. Before she
picked up the soap, she first shook her hand dry. If her hands were too wet, it
would waste soap. That's what her mother had taught her.
"Lao Jin, sing another song!" Wenxiu requested, greatly relieved after the bath.
"The clouds have covered the sky." Lao Jin turned his head from one end
of the sky to the other, then deliberately turned his head toward where Wenxiu
was. He saw her flour-white shoulders with a dark-burnt face perched on top.
Her white body in the pool seemed to shimmer, like moonlight stroked and ruffled on troubled waters.
Wenxiu cried out shrilly, "Damn you, Lao Jin!" At the same time, she
splashed soapy water at Lao Jin.
Lao Jin quickly turned his face, sat down again properly, and wiped the
water off his face and hat.
"I hope your eyes rot!" Wenxiu cursed.
"I didn't see anything," Lao Jin protested, still wiping off the water on the
tip of his nose and lips.
"If you did see anything, I hope your eyes rot! "
"I saw nothing."
After a while, Wenxiu was ready to get dressed again. At the bottom of the
slope, two men came by astride a yak that they were riding to the slaughterhouse. Both of them were quite familiar with Lao Jin and called out, "Lao Jin!
Lao Jin! What are you doing squatting up there?"
"Don't come up!" Lao Jin growled back.
"What are you doing? Squatting to take a piss, huh?" Having said this, the
man at the front yanked upward in an arc the tether of the yak, which had just
sat down on its hindquarters and had it mount the slope toward Lao Jin.
"Don't come up!" Lao Jin turned his head toward Wenxiu and barked,
"Get dressed."
By now the men had discovered Wenxiu squatting there, covering up her
body, but they still pretended they had come up to give Lao Jin a hard time.
"Lao Jin, everyone says you've got to squat to take a piss. Today we caught
you in the act. We want to watch!"
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Lao Jin dragged his rifle off the ground and looked through the sights,
carefully sizing up the two of them. When the pair tried to proceed forward, the
rifle sounded. The yak reared up into the air, then turned its head and started
running down the slope diagonally, its body in profile. It was now shorn of one
horn and had lost all sense of balance and orientation.
One of the men, who had been bucked off the yak, called, "How dare you
shoot at us, Lao Jin, you son of a bitch!"
Lao Jin dribbled some frothy spittle onto the rifle barrel to stanch the flow of
gunpowder smoke. He uttered not a peep, nor did he show any expression, acting
as if nothing had happened. Then he loaded another bullet into the rifle's belly
and said to the other man, who was still riding the yak, "Want another one?"
The man hastily pulled the yak's head around. From its back he yelled,
"Just you wait, Lao Jin, you son of a bitch!"
"Wait for what? Lao Jin hasn't even got his tool anymore, so why should
he be afraid of the likes of you?" Lao Jin yelled. With both hands he slapped at
his crotch, slapping it powerfully-Pih-lih-pah-lah!-pounding a fair amount
of dust out of his trousers.
Wenxiu broke out laughing. She felt that Lao Jin's fearlessness was genuine: without that thing driving his fate, no one else could determine his destiny for him.
By that evening in October, Wenxiu had been herding horses with Lao Jin for
exactly half a year. That is to say, she had graduated. She could now lead a platoon of Intellectual Youth girls in herding horses. In the morning she woke up
early, stuck her head out from behind her canvas partition, and asked Lao Jin,
"Do you think they'll come today to take me back to the Livestock Bureau?"
Lao Jin had just entered the tent, cradling in the crook of his arm a load of
firewood wrapped in a layer of white frost. "Huh?" he replied.
"It's been six months already. They said after six months I could return to
the Livestock Bureau. As of today, it's been one hundred eighty days. I've
counted them."
Lao Jin's wrist relaxed, and the firewood came rolling out onto the ground.
He was wearing a leather military coat with his own alterations. Both the
sleeves had been removed, exposing his gibbon-like arms from the shoulder,
giving them the appearance of both nimbleness and awkwardness. He was
looking at Wenxiu.
"You're leaving?"
"Leaving?" she replied. "It's time for me to leave." Saying thls, she gaily

thrust out her sharp little chin as her head receded back behind the canvas curtain.
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She started laying out clothes and packing. From two identical old outfits
she pulled out one, held it up to the light, and looked at how many holes were
sprinkled through it like morning stars. No, that wouldn't do. She then looked
at the other outfit, but it wasn't much better. With a sigh, she finally put it on.
With a gauze scarf and her hair combed nicely, she wouldn't look too unkempt.
When she walked out of her enclosure, Lao Jin had already brought the butter
tea4 to a noisy boil.
Making conversation, Wenxiu asked, "Have you eaten yet?"
"Cooking," Lao Jin replied, pointing to the fire.
Seeing her nicely dressed and made up, his eyes followed her, his hands
occasionally snapping off twigs for kindling. Then she took a piece of mirror
broken in a triangular shape and handed it to him. Immediately he stood up and
held it for her. She didn't need to say a word. He would raise and lower it according to her unspoken wishes.
In this manner, Wenxiu spent a week arranging her gauze scarf and braiding her hair. The person who should have come from the Livestock Bureau to
take her back had not come. On the eighth day, Lao Jin said, "We've got to
break camp and move on from here. The heavy rains have changed the course
of the stream. There won't be any water for the horses to drink, and we won't
have any water to drink, either."
Immediately Wenxiu started to protest loudly. "Move again? Move again?
When the Livestock Bureau sends someone for me, we'll be even harder to find."
She glared at Lao Jin, her small, round eyes quivering out two round teardrops.
She seemed to be saying that the Livestock Bureau had all died off, seven days
without seeing hide or hair of them, and all of this is your fault, Lao Jin!
As the days passed, Lao Jin did not bring up again the matter of moving
camp. Every day he took the horses farther afield to find grass that was not too
parched. Wenxiu no longer herded horses with him. She spent each day waiting at the entrance of the tent.
One day someone arrived. It was a peddler using an ox and cart to carry
goods to all the various herding camps. He told Wenxiu that for the past half
year, the Intellectual Youth had started leaving the herding camps and returning
to the city. The first to go were those whose families had clout. Next were
those with good connections at the Livestock Bureau. Practically all the girls
among the Intellectual Youth had gone. All the Intellectual Youth girls had
good connections back at the Livestock Bureau.
When Wenxiu heard this, she stood there with her mouth gaping. "Why don't
you go?" the peddler asked conspiratorially. "They've all gone, and I'll go, too,
when I feel like it; go back to Chengdu." Both his knees pressed against Wenxiu's.
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He winked at Wenxiu. The peddler appeared to be a former soldier. He had
a pair of eyes that had seen it all. All the good jobs out here went to ex-soldiers.
"For a girl like you," the peddler said, "getting good connections at the
Livestock Bureau should be no problem at all!" He laughed and spoke no
more. Then his lips went to Wenxiu's face, neck, between her breasts ...
The peddler lay on top of Wenxiu groping and rolling, crushing the straw
in the bedroll. Wenxiu wanted to go back to Chengdu. Mom and Dad couldn't
help her. She could only rely on herself to find a way out. The peddler was the
first way out that she found.
As the day was approaching evening and Lao Jin returned, he heard the
rustling of straw behind the canvas curtain. Sticking out from under the curtain,
Lao Jin could see a pair of men's shoes, soles pointed skyward. Lao Jin himself
didn't realize that he had stood immobile for over an hour until everything was
pitch black both inside and outside the tent.
The peddler walked out. He didn't see Lao Jin. He proceeded straightaway
to the opening of the tent, lit up by the rising moon. The ox harnessed to the
cart woke from its slumber as the peddler climbed onto the cart. He turned on a
transistor radio and rode off, singing as he went.
From Wenxiu's bed came not a shred of human sound. She was still alive;
she just lay there as if dead, turning her eyeballs back and forth awkwardly in
the darkness. "Lao Jin? Lao Jin, is that you?"
"Unh," Lao Jin grunted in reply, shuffling his footsteps around to signify
that everything was normal.
"Lao Jin, is there any water?"
Lao Jin brought over a cup of butter tea. Wenxiu's head popped out from under the canvas curtain. Just then, the moonlight shone on it, and right away Lao Jin
saw that her head and face were soaked with sweat, wet like a newborn lamb. She
drew her mouth together to drink. Lao Jin leaned forward and supported her head.
She frowned slightly, as if to extricate herself from the palm of Lao Jin's hand.
"No water, huh?" she said in a scornful tone.
"Unh," Lao Jin grunted once more and walked out of the tent at a fast pace.
He dragged over his own riding horse, swung his leg over its back, and gave it
a vicious kick with his heels.
Three miles away he found a little brook and drew water for Wenxiu, filling
two military mess-hall kettles. By the time he got back to the tent, the moon was
already high in the sky. Wenxiu was still inside her canvas enclosure.
"Come have a drink! Water's here!" Lao Jin called out, almost gaily.
He passed a kettle through to Wenxiu. Very soon he heard an Oo-TOO!
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Oo-TOO! Oo-TOO! sound as she poured it into the metal basin. Afterward,
Wenxiu stuck her hand out again, beckoning for the second kettle.
"I brought it for you to drink," Lao Jin protested.
She didn't reply, just stretched her hand out and grasped the handle of the
kettle, dragging it inside. The sound of water was heard again. She was bathing
again. She just couldn't get along without bathing, especially today. After a while,
she threw some clothes on and walked out, carrying the basin of water in front of
her. She left the tent and walked very far until she finally threw out the water.
Lao Jin felt the way she was walking wasn't very becoming.
"Lao Jin," she said, handing him one of the kettles, "there's still a little water left. Would you like a drink?"
"You drink it," Lao Jin replied.
She wasted no more time on expressions of deference. From her pocket she
took out an apple and aimed the spout of the kettle at it carefully. The water
came out in a thin stream. She turned the apple evenly with her other hand,
washing it on all sides. She raised her eyes and saw that Lao Jin was looking at
her. She smiled briefly. She began-Ka-chaw, ka-chaw!-to gnaw on the apple.
The peddler had given it to her. She held it with both hands while she gnawed on
it. There was really no need to use both hands, however; it was quite small.
From that time on, Wenxiu did not go out to herd horses with Lao Jin anymore. Every night when Lao Jin returned, he always saw a big pair of men's
shoes under the canvas curtain. One time a shoe had been tossed outside the
curtain, almost to the edge of the fire pit in the middle of the tent. Lao Jin
picked up the fire tongs and sized up the shoe. Then he grasped the shoe with
the tongs and dropped it into the fire. The shoe's leather roasted until it sizzled,
and immediately starlike beads of oil began to seep out. Then it started to twist
and puff out a dense and cloying cloud of smoke which gradually turned to
ashen white. Its stench filled the whole tent.
Lao Jin recognized this shoe. Few people in the grasslands could strut
about in a shoe like this. There was one in the Communist Party Committee of
the Livestock Bureau, two in the Livestock Bureau's Personnel Department.
Only these three.
A few days before Wenxiu had told Lao Jin, "These people coming to see
me are important people, you know."
"Very important?" Lao Jin had asked.
"Extremely important. They all have the power to approve documents.
There is no way to go back to Chengdu without some important people to approve some documents and stamp them with their seals." She looked at Lao
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Jin, but it was hard to say where her gaze was focused. Her tone of voice
sounded like it had been dredged through her entrails.
For his part, Lao Jin looked at her with a dazed expression, like an animal
that understands emotions but doesn't understand human language. She hadn't
been out herding for some days now, and the skin on her face, usually scorched
by the intense sun, was starting to peel off, cracking in the pattern of a tortoise
shell, revealing pastel yellow flesh underneath. While she was talking, her nails
were flying quickly over the skin on her face, scraping lightly. Her sharp, fine
nails gradually peeled open a fissure, then a spot of new flesh about the size of
a wild silkworm cocoon began to emerge.
"I'm too late-all the other Intellectual Youth girls did this years ago to get
the Livestock Bureau to send them home. By now they've probably all found
jobs in Chengdu. Think of it, a girl with no money and no connections, isn't
this the only asset she's got left?" As she spoke, she lifted up her eyes as if to
express her justification. She also told him, "You can't sleep with one without
sleeping with the others. Those you don't sleep with can block your way."
Now, Lao Jin nodded his head as he remembered their conversation while
rolling a stronger than usual cheroot on his thigh. Wenxiu had told him everything. She told him that those men she slept with were her most expedient escape route. She didn't tell him because she particularly cared about his opinion.
Just the opposite. It was because he couldn't possibly have an opinion. After
all, what kind of opinions could livestock have?
Right then the canvas curtain rustled for a bit with a Hoo-I.AH! Hoo-LAH!
Hoo-I.AH! sound. The man was looking for his second shoe. The left side of
his mouth muttered a "sonofabitch," then the right side muttered a "sonofabitch." Lao Jin sat with his spine turned toward the curtain, smoking his cheroot, puffing vigorously, flattening out his lungs.
The man was in a tight spot. He couldn't allow Lao Jin to see him under
the kerosene lamp and make a positive identification. He was much too important a person in the Livestock Bureau for that, and terribly busy. When hearrived, he didn't even have time to exchange a polite greeting with Wenxiu; he
just went straight to what he had come for. Her lamp had not been lit the whole
time. He didn't even know what Wenxiu looked like.
His predicament caused Wenxiu to confront Lao Jin.
"Lao Jin, did you see a leather shoe anywhere?" Wenxiu asked.
"What kind?" Lao Jin answered.
"What do you mean, 'What kind'?" Wenxiu raised her voice. She walked
over to stand directly in front of him. Her hair hung disheveled on both sides of
her face. Her body was enveloped in a green military overcoat, revealing a slice
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of breast at the top, a shaft of thigh at the bottom. The firelight from the fire pit
danced on her face. She had become so thin that her two eye sockets had sunk
inward like a pair of caves.
"I asked you a question!" she said even louder, both pleading and demanding.
Lao Jin only paid attention to his smoking, inhaling until his chest cavity
was taut, then flattening it out like a bellows.
"What are you, livestock? Don't you understand people talk?" Wenxiu
huffed as she squatted down on the ground in front of him, the overcoat spread
over her like a quilt on a bed frame, revealing both that which may be exposed
and that which may not be. It was as if in front of livestock there was nothing
to be ashamed of; human modesty was superfluous.
Lao Jin heard the important personage slip out behind his back half-shod.
Wenxiu was still wrapped in her overcoat, pacing back and forth barelegged through the tent. She picked up a kettle and rattled it. Empty. The other
one, also empty. They had been camped out in this bone-dry stretch for over a
month now. Every day Lao Jin had to ride four miles off to fetch two kettles of
water. From that day on, the water was cut off.

In this manner, the water stopped for five days. To drink, there was milk,
and also buttered tea. No longer did just one man a day come to see Wenxiu;
sometimes there were two, even three. At night after Lao Jin heard one finally
leave, the next one would come in practically on his heels. The door path of the
tent had been trodden smooth. Lao Jin hung a piece of dry thorn-bush in the
doorway, hoping to scratch somebody's eyes out with it. But they all stealthily
tiptoed around it. The most important precaution they took before climbing
into Wenxiu's bed was to carefully hide their shoes.
At dawn of the fifth day, Wenxiu was practically at her wit's end. She hadn't
slept all night and couldn't figure out who the men were who had groped their
way in, one after the other. After the very last one had left, she finally crawled
out of bed. Lao Jin watched from his own bed as she made a beeline for his
bedroll and declared to him: "Lao Jin, for days there hasn't been so much as a
single drop of water!"
Lao Jin looked into her two wild eyes and saw that they were bloodshot.
He also got wind of a not-to-be-reasoned-with type of odor coming off her
body. It was as if cutting off the water supply had deprived her of her last shred
of dignity and rationality.
Lao Jin slowly, in a stately manner, started putting on his clothes. He made
gurgling noises in his throat. His pants, knotted with sweat spots and permeated with dust, had become so stiff that they almost stood up by themselves at
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his bedside. He began to put them on. It wasn't clear whether he was putting
them on or they were putting him on.
Wenxiu strolled over to the extinguished fire pit, her eyes scrutinizing that
strip of twisted and burnt shoe sole, not registering what it was. She yelled at
Lao Jin at the top of her voice, "What the hell are you doing, dressing so slow?"
Lao Jin hastily stopped his movements.
Wenxiu, perceiving something less than wonderful on its way, mouthed an
even worse rebuke and glared at him.
Lao Jin walked up to her and told her, "You're selling, don't you know?"
Wenxiu was still glaring at him. After a while, her eyes started to palpitate.
"What did you say?"
"You're a commodity," he said.
"Mind your own business," she answered.
By Li Dong, the Beginning of Winter5, Wenxiu lay in the infirmary. She
had just had an abortion. Her bare legs were covered by a two-inch thick,
grainy brown blotting paper6 to stanch the flow of blood. Lao Jin kept a vigil
outside her room, waiting for someone to call him to come in. But no one ever
did. The nurses all openly referred to Wenxiu as "worn-out shoe" and "the wild
nymphet." It was just like that Intellectual Youth boy in the surgery ward whom
people openly referred to as "Zhang Three-Toes." Supposedly his rifle had misfired and shot off three of his toes. Everybody knew that he had carefully taken
aim at his foot, crippling himself, making him unable to ride a horse, so all
they could do was send him back to Chengdu.
Lao Jin had already kept his vigil for three days when Zhang Three-Toes
walked by and sat next to him on the same bench. He gave Lao Jin a cigarette,
then entered Wenxiu's hospital room.
It was only after he had smoked half the cigarette that Lao Jin felt something was wrong. Suddenly he stood up and pushed on the room's door. It was
locked from the inside. Lao Jin limbered up his legs and sent his bronze-tipped
boots flying and flashing against the door. His roars of "You beast! You beast!"
caused the whole shift of nurses to come running. Soon all the beds in the ward
were empty as well. Even the paraplegic patients all rolled their wheelchairs
down the hall to gawk at Wenxiu's door.
Several nurses restrained Lao Jin. He kept yelling, "Beast! Beast!" his cries
growing progressively hoarser.
Zhang Three-Toes walked out the door, and everyone dodged him to make
way. He tossed his head with its greasy hair and showed himself to be a dignified-looking and rather handsome young hoodlum. Addressing the crowd, he
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said, "What are you doing? What's the fuss? If you want in, get in line!" He
pointed at Wenxiu's door, then pointed at Lao Jin. "Lao Jin's first in line, I'll
vouch for that!"
Lao Jin lifted up one of his bronze-tipped boots and stamped it down on
Zhang Three-Toes's two remaining toes. Zhang Three-Toes let out a sound like
a horse neighing.
The nurses yelled at the crowd to disperse. At the same time, they talked
loudly among themselves. "Got herself a stud donkey. I think she wanted it, too!"
"The bleeding just stopped and already she's luring guys into her bed."
Lao Jin returned to his place on the wooden bench.
In the middle of the night, a blizzard started. Lao Jin was awakened by the
cold. He saw that Wenxiu's door was open, but her hospital bed was empty. He
waited for a while; she did not return. Lao Jin went outside to search for her,
shivering with panic. He found her at the side of the road, fallen to the ground.
The snow had coated her hair white. She said she had gone out to get a drink of
water. She really missed water; she wanted to take a nice, refreshing bath.
Lao Jin picked her up and held her, her body flush against his own. Her
face was so swollen that her skin seemed transparent, but she was still pretty.
Her little wasp-like body was pitifully small, shivering and trembling inside the
palms of Lao Jin's enormous hands. He held her for a while, standing in the
blizzard. He did not carry her back to the infirmary but headed for the stables,
where his horse was billeted. When the wind came up, he turned his spine toward the wind, walking backward into it. As Wenxiu gradually came to her
senses, she felt something warm dropping on her face. She was astonished. She
had never thought that he could have tears, that he could shed them for her.

The next day, the sky had cleared. The grass on the prairie was covered in
mournful white.7 The scrub was bereft of its leaves; on its tightly interlaced
twigs hung bright, crystalline icicles.
Lao Jin sat under a scrub tree, watching Wenxiu a short distance away
fumbling with the rifle. She had already told him that today was the day she
wanted to carry out her plan. She had learned something from Zhang ThreeToes. Lao Jin's cheroot dangled from his mouth, long since extinguished. He
waited for the rifle to sound.
The approaching shadow of Wenxiu's scarred body was delicate and small,
her braid loose. For some reason, she turned her head to look at him.
He said nothing and showed no expression, nor did the extinguished cannon-like cheroot between his lips make any motion.
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She saw him and smiled briefly. Then she placed the rifle on the ground.
"I'm afraid I won't aim right," she said. "It's hard to shoot yourself. I just
can't bear to do it." Her voice was quavering.
She smiled again and put the mouth of the rifle on her foot, raised her chin,
and closed her eyes. "That's better. Hey, just as soon as I fall over, you'll take
me right to the infirmary, won't you?"
"I will," Lao Jin replied.
"I'm going to shoot now-hey, you'll tell them that I shot myself when I
was carrying my rifle and it went off accidentally, won't you?"
"Of course I will," Lao Jin replied.
Her face was white as snow, her lips chewed blue. The rifle still did not sound.
She spoke to Lao Jin again. "Lao Jin, tum your head away. Don't look at me."
Lao Jin pulled his hat down in one motion, confining his face inside it.
Outside his hat, it was eerily quiet. He lifted his hat to take a look and saw her
on the snowy ground, rolled up into a little ball, the rifle lying on the ground
one pace away.
Her face full of tears, she said to Lao Jin, "Lao Jin, I beg you, please help
me. I just can't bear to shoot myself..."
Lao Jin looked at her.
"Lao Jin, I'm begging you, if you get one good shot off, I can go back to
Chengdu. Winter's coming. There's nothing I hate more than the winters here!
None of them would help me. You help me, please! You're the only one who
can help me now!" Suddenly she rushed over, hugged Lao Jin tightly and
pressed her mouth against his mouth, dry and acrid with years of accumulated
tobacco smoke.
Lao Jin extricated himself from her embrace and went to pick up the rifle.
She gazed at him like one who is rescued, with a look of complete trust, almost
of deep and abiding love.
Lao Jin held the rifle across his body and retreated a few paces. Then he retreated a few more.
Wenxiu stood up straight, looking directly toward the rifle barrel.
Suddenly, she asked Lao Jin to wait. She carefully arranged her braid which
had come undone. Her eyes kept looking at Lao Jin. She smiled again wanly.
Instantly he understood. From her poise and her unperturbed manner, he
understood the detachment, the transcendence of a farewell. He suddenly understood what she wanted him to do.
Lao Jin set the rifle to his shoulder. Gradually he raised the rifle barrel
higher. She remained motionless, as if about to have her picture taken.

The rifle sounded. Wenxiu swooned and fluttered to the ground, her mouth
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emitting the groan of a woman at her moment of peak satisfaction. As Lao Jin
put down the rifle, he knew in his heart that he would not have to follow with a
second shot.
When the sun had reached the middle of the sky, Lao Jin placed Wenxiu's
pure, pure white body into the shallow rectangular pool. It had been filled with
snowy slush which Lao Jin had now heated, heating it up to the temperature
that had always made her feel most comfortable.
Her eyes were closed, and in the vapor her body looked like the image of
an Imrnorta]8 on a temple fresco.
Lao Jin now removed his own clothes. He studied carefully his own body's
incompleteness, then looked at peaceful Wenxiu. He turned the rifle barrel
around, aiming it at his own breast. Tied to the rifle butt were a length of rope
and a wooden peg, the peg wedged in among some stones. The moment he
stumbled, stone after stone would go rolling down the slope, just as his blood
was rolling hotly, springing forth from his breast.
Lao Jin staggered two steps, then submerged himself into the pool. He held
Wenxiu. In a little while, the snow would cover them up clean.
Lao Jin felt himself complete.

1The word Lao, literally old or venerable, is commonly used in China along with the
surname of a co-worker older than oneself as an informal but respectful form of address.
2 Capital city of Sichuan Province.
3 Most Chinese villages and certain factories and housing areas were equipped with
stadium-style loudspeakers on poles that carried on all day with a mix of music, news,
and propaganda. A girl of Wenxiu's limited experience would have been familiar only with
the music she had heard over this type of public address system.
4Tea with yak butter is a staple of the Tibetan diet and is consumed at various intervals
throughout the day.
5 The Chinese lunar calendar gives descriptive names each fortnight throughout the
year. Li Dong, literally "stand winter," describes the period at the beginning or threshold of
winter.
6 1n Chinese, literally "horse manure paper," based on its resemblance to that substance.
7 White, rather than black, is the traditional color of mourning in China.
8sometimes translated "fairies," these are popular saints and demigods in Taoist folk
religion.
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Sebastian, The Grave Robber

Karl Stengel

I

am a middle-aged man, but still reasonably fit and able to stave off the
rolls of fat that accumulate on the hips of most men my age. Keeping
trim is one of the many fringe benefits of having spent decades hastily unearthing graves in the moonlight with inadequate tools, carefully balancing
caskets rotted to the point of near collapse on my back, trussing bodies in
burlap, and wheeling them from one end of the county to the other on rickety
handcarts.
One would think that in an age of technological wonder and enlightenment
spawning electrical lights, the Sholes typewriter, and the telegraph, my services
would be embraced by this nation's proliferation of medical schools. But such
is not the case. Even by 18-, when U.S. medical students require five thousand cadavers a year for their studies, only three states--Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New York-have passed "Anatomy Acts," to furnish medical students with the supplies they need. College administrators, struggling to keep
the tables of their dissecting labs warm, depend upon my wares. Since the legislative branches of the remaining states cannot divorce themselves from the
foolish sentiment attached to the soft, fleshy vessels temporarily housing our
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souls, my business thrives, and its coffers remain gloriously full. And so, I remain one of the many unsung heroes of this country's burgeoning medical
profession-a body snatcher.
Sometimes it can be a lonely vocation and becomes especially dreary when
one hears that an old colleague has become careless. Usually this means he has
been caught transporting a body and been hurled into an ice-cold river or publicly whipped or has been tom limb from limb by a mob of feral villagers after
an innocent handcart filled with vegetables has tipped over, revealing somebody's missing nephew or niece under a bed of turnips and cabbages.
Far too many people condemn us as ghouls and sinners, assuming we only
violate the graves of the poor or powerless. These stories are entirely without
merit! The affluent and influential, those who have sinned far greater for violating the living to amass their fortunes, are much more apt to wind up on the dissection table than members of the almshouse. Lawyers, for example, always
provide an exceptional profit. Whenever I introduce a corpse as having formerly housed the bile of an attorney, my clients offer a fifteen percent gratuity
without even inspecting the body.
Mausoleums, too, are much more preferable to raid than pauper cemeteries, because the opulently rich are accoutred with so many articles of fine jewelry and clothing and heirlooms that can be so easily fenced. False teeth, silverrimmed spectacles, gold pocket watches, silver cigarette cases, silk ties and
stockings, gold picture frames, lockets, any items of value that might burden a
fledgling angel with unwanted ballast are quickly resold. Sometimes after ransacking a mausoleum, my pockets are loaded with so much clinking treasure
that I can only walk past a policeman when a train roars past to keep from
arousing suspicion.
I've become acquainted with countless sack-'em-up men over the years,
dedicated body procurers from all parts of the country who could, as easily as
strolling through the park, sniff out a fresh corpse with nary a blemish on it and
whisk it out of the earth under the very noses of the constabulary. And before
the body is even warm, it's roped up like a ham and transported to any medical
student willing to haggle.
But of all the skilled body snatchers I've known over the years, none has
ever left a more indelible impression upon me than Sebastian. He was a real
grave robber's grave robber. When I think of the future Sebastian could have realized in this trade, the potential affluence he let slip away because of his lack of
self-discipline, it makes my teeth ache. Together, we could have earned enough
money to dine every evening at Le Fran~ais, enjoying slabs of their finest comfed beef smothered in beamaise sauce, guzzling bottles of their best Medoc.
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Unfortunately, Sebastian's destiny lay elsewhere. Though highly skilled at
body snatching, he was the strangest man I had ever met in a profession not suffering from a dearth of eccentrics. I've seen men hurl themselves into open
graves, pry open the lids of coffins with their bloody fingers, and propose to
dead bodies. I've seen men tango across cemeteries cheek to cheek with departed women. I even saw a man try to hack his way through the iron bars of a
mausoleum window with his bare teeth. But Sebastian was the oddest duck I'd
ever known. After my lurid experiences with Sebastian, I could never again order
a meal from a restaurant without the hairs on the back of my neck pricking up.
But before saying anything more about Sebastian, to gain a clearer understanding of him and possibly the temperament of the body snatcher in general,
it would probably be wise to let you know how I, myself, entered the graverobbing business. It wasn't a decision made out of sloth, I can assure you. Just
practicality. I've never been afraid to let a bead of perspiration trickle across
my brow or smidgen of dirt creep under my fingernails. It's just that the Protestant work ethic never made much sense to me. Why work eight hours a day,
when you can work four hours a night? Especially when one can earn in those
few hours the same amount of money it takes an entire month to generate in
more respectable areas of business.
It was a philosophy shared by the three employees whose services I retained prior to engaging Sebastian: Magpie, Ashes, and Boll Weevil, all three
of them competent body snatchers, despite their incessant complaints about the
conditions of the office I maintained in the basement of a local medical school.
They could never understand the concept of overhead, how I was able to maximize profits for all of us by curtailing wasteful spending on unnecessary creature comforts. They never understood how much more economically a good
bottle of brandy could warm a chilled body than some messy, unwieldy, coalburning oven hogging a quarter of the floor space.
The office was cramped enough as it was, a musty affair with a ceiling
much too low, forcing those who entered to pull their necks into their shoulder
blades like frightened turtles. With every footstep taken beneath the ceiling's
rising and falling contour, visitors were forced to lean their heads to the left or
right as if they had just gone swimming and were trying to loosen puddles of
water that had collected in the canals of their ears. Only a wafer-thin layer of
plaster and wooden struts separated the office from a multitude of rusting septic tanks buried nearby. Every time one of the students on the east end of the
campus flushed, a new fissure burst through the wall and issued torrents of raw
sewage onto the floor.

Although the frivolous complaints about the cold and the filth and the rats
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and the inch-by-inch encroachment of the arching ceiling drove me to distraction,
I tolerated the whining of my three employees. Winter was soon approaching,
the off-season for all but the most courageous grave robbers, and I had to extract as many bodies from the earth as possible while the soil was still soft
enough to manipulate.
Magpie, the first of my three-member staff, was a good-natured codger I
had met at the public hanging of an indiscreet colleague. We were both snacking on roasted chestnuts and exchanging amusing stories as we watched the
prisoner being dragged up the steps of the gallows. I remember admiring the
older man's dignity and good cheer, even when one of our comrades was about
to swing. When the black hood was secured over the prisoner's head, and the
trapdoor finally swung open beneath his feet, Magpie and I glanced at each
other, shook our heads, and tacitly agreed that those who weren't detail oriented had no business dabbling in our profession.
When he presented me with an origami peacock he had fashioned out of his
empty bag of chestnuts, I knew this jolly man was not only meticulous, but an
artist as well. He wasn't much older than myself in years, but looked centuries
older. His fondness for scotch hastened the onset of jowls and deep crevices on
his face. Any possible benefit his stout body might have derived from the physical
demands of grave robbing was slowly depleted by his alcoholism.
Sometimes he even drank on the job, but it didn't bother me as long as it
was in moderation and between the hours of 1:30 and 3:00 A.M. During this
period, the alcohol Magpie consumed rendered him lucid and motivated and
even seemed to arrest his habit of nervously prattling on when in the company
of a dead body. It soothed his nerves, and made him more than capable of fulfilling his primary duty, that is, filling in and tidying up the graves that the
other two members of my staff had disturbed.
Magpie was a real artist in this regard. One of his trademark finishing
touches on a "grave tidy" involved a customized rake with which he combed
the blades of grass covering a molested gravesite to uniformly flow into the
rest of the cemetery lawn, so not even the kneeling family members of the deceased suspected a thing.
Like many artists, unfortunately, Magpie's drinking sometimes got the better of him at about half past three, and the old man's attention to detail would
slide, and other members of my staff would have to clean up after him. Sometimes Magpie would even fall asleep on a mound of earth and would have to be
prodded in the ribs with a spade to continue his duties.
Fortunately, the second of my three employees never touched a drop of
liquor. Ashes was a young medical student from Switzerland who had been
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expelled from the University of Zurich for, as he put it, "conducting independent
research."
He was an introspective young man in his mid-twenties who spoke flawless English and could usually be found hunched over stacks of medical books,
brooding and preoccupied with who knows what. A thicket of brown hair going prematurely gray drooped over his forehead and covered most of his face,
revealing only an angular chin covered with skin so pale you would have
thought he had served time in prison.
His primary responsibility was to perform the actual digging of the graves.
Though I respected his monastic devotion to books and corpses, I began to suspect that Ashes might be pilfering bodies from my own supply for his experiments. It was a suspicion difficult to prove, unfortunately, because of an
arrangement we agreed upon when I first hired him.
Any corpses we encountered that weren't up to the standards of the university I consented to sell to Ashes at a reduced cost and allow him to store them
in the room adjacent to my office along with his other lab equipment. His experiments rendered these secondhand corpses difficult to identify, so I had to
rely solely on the honor system when not directly supervising work in the field.
Boll Weevil, the third of my employees, was a boy of only twelve. He was
responsible for acting as sentry, while we plundered cemeteries, and operated
as coach driver for deliveries. My initial contact with the child occurred during
negotiations to purchase a new horse and carriage to transport my inventory.
While bartering with the horse's owner, I felt a slight flutter in my coat that
I dismissed as a moth or some other pest. Moments after I walked away from
the closed deal, I noticed the stitching of my coat pocket unraveled and my
wallet missing, a feat that had to have been performed by a pair of tiny, extraordinarily skilled hands.
I scanned the cobblestone street for any sign of the thief and noticed a child
with large, brown eyes and a very nervous expression break into a trot, and I
followed until I was close enough to kick his feet right out from under him. He
fell flat on his back, slapping against the cobblestones so violently I could feel
the gust of his breath leave him.
With one hand (for I was still robust in those days), I clamped my fingers
around both of the child's ankles, hoisted him into the air, and vigorously
shook his upturned body and watched the jangling and clanking contraband, of
gold watches, rings, and coins fall from the boy's clothes with each shakeand finally my billfold.
Rather than mercilessly beating him half to death, as it would have been
my right to do, I generously offered the lad a proper meal at Le Fran~ais as my
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guest. While he gobbled up thick slices of veal and chestnut stuffing, I praised
his able fingers and willingness to take risks. But my compliments went unheard over the clamorous smacking of his lips. The animalistic way he rended
the meat with his fingers made me suspect that he must have been living off of
alley scraps. Finally, when the meal was over and we were amusing ourselves
by puffing billows of cigar smoke at the waitresses, I formally invited him to
join me in the field of grave robbing. But I've digressed enough about my three
employees. Back to Sebastian.
The night I hired Sebastian remains vividly etched into my memory. I was
in my office, sitting down to a quiet meal after working late, when the doors of
the boiler room suddenly flew open. Ashes, looking as if he were possessed by
a demon, marched toward the table, grabbed my wrist, snatched the fork from
my hand, and speared the chunk of lamb I was about to consume. He waved
the slice of meat in my face and shrieked, "It is merely in a transitional state,
merely resting!" He then popped the lamb into his mouth, swallowed it in a
mighty gulp, and whipped his head back. The brown hair that usually covered
his face flowed backward over his head and revealed a pair of eyes bulging
with madness. Considering what was to transpire only weeks later, I should
have counted myself fortunate that only a scrap of lamb was at stake. But I
knew no better and vowed to rid my office of this gadfly Ashes, once and for
all, if his vexing episodes didn't cease.
With Magpie a hopeless alcoholic, Ashes possibly mad and thieving my
own supply of corpses, and Boll Weevil still not yet strong enough to retrieve
bodies of any substance, I definitely knew that help was required before winter
arrived.
Just like policemen and attorneys, we body snatchers warm the hassocks of
a favorite neighborhood watering hole, a friendly pub where one can rub elbows with friends and associates and exchange war stories about the big one
that got away, console a broken heart, tell the latest joke, or advertise for help.
I entered The Golden Shovel, squeezing past several acquaintances and
slapping them on the back, and headed straight for the bar, where I removed a
wilted, white rose from my pocket and inserted it in the lapel of my jacket-a
secret code employed by body snatchers to communicate when one is in the
market for an employee.
After about ten minutes, a young man whose face looked as if it had been
constructed of uncooked bread dough sat next to me and attempted to sniff the
wilted rose. We shook hands, and he held onto mine long enough to abrade his
rough skin against my own. Judging by the uniform layers of calluses surrounding this man's fingers, I knew he had been well acquainted with shovels.
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"You've uprooted a few shrubs, haven't you?" I said.
The young man nodded, hopped off his stool, and disappeared behind the bar,
where I heard a muffled scraping sound. Seconds later, he appeared before me
with his arms curled around two immense kegs of ale, one on each shoulder, and
began hopping around the tavern like a frog.
I followed closely behind, trying not to spill my brandy. The young man's
breathing was steady and controlled. He ignored the women who were eager to
make the acquaintance of a man with such stamina. A paragon of concentration, the young man ignored their lusty invitations and focused entirely on the
job at hand.
After five minutes of this hopping, he wasn't even breaking a sweat. To
many of the patrons, the man was just showing off his strength, but any flesh
filcher in the crowd knew better. A job interview was in progress, and the candidate was doing quite well. To indicate that the job was his, I opened my cigarette case, withdrew a cigarette, and inserted it between his lips.
The man smiled and put down the barrels, still not issuing so much as a drop
of perspiration. He guided me toward the bar, and as was the custom among
grave robbers seeking employment and grave robbers wishing to hire, the young
man gestured for the barkeep to pour me a glass of whatever I was drinking.
Although I hadn't known it at the time, the finest grave robber alive had
just bought me a drink. I downed the brandy hurriedly, eager to take my new
employee out on an actual procurement.
As we strolled back to my university office, I attempted to engage him in
small talk. A laconic man, it took a great deal of effort to find out exactly what
Sebastian did when he wasn't working.
"You know," I said. "In your spare time, for recreation, what do you do?
Man does not live by body snatching alone."
"Cooking," he finally mumbled in response to my prodding. "I enjoy cooking," he said, and one comer of Sebastian's mouth attempted to scale his face
and drag the rest of his lips behind to form a smile.
"Cooking," I thought, "a normal enough hobby." I grew more and more
pleased with my new employee. Foolishly, I gave his hobby no further thought,
and as soon as I had introduced my new friend to my less-than-ecstatic staff, I
dusted off my work clothes and prepared for the evening's jaunt.
The place I decided we should first visit was Pinewood Lawn, an immense
graveyard catering to the affluent. Security was lax at this upper-class cemetery, as it was believed that nobody could possibly pick the complicated locks,
scale the immense walls, or cover their tracks before dusk. Nobody, but my
crack squadron of body snatchers.
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They played their usual roles, with Ashes digging, Boll Weevil keeping
watch, and Magpie tidying up. Only on this glorious evening, my golden boy
Sebastian was called into play and somehow managed to dig up six graves in
the amount of time it took Ashes to unearth only one.
I walked around the various sites, experimenting with different vantage
points to best witness the poetry of Sebastian's fluttering shovel. He had managed to unearth so many graves that poor Magpie couldn't keep up with the
necessary tidying. In desperate wheezes, he implored Sebastian to help, but received only this strange reply.
"I would prefer not to."
Sebastian then wandered around the graves he had opened, staring into
them, and mumbling what seemed to be a table of measures. He must have
been in an exhausted daze, I reasoned. Anybody would be.
Though his refusal to help tidy graves was a serious breach of etiquette
among body snatchers, I felt Sebastian was certainly entitled to rest and even behave like a prirna donna. He had performed a magnificent feat. And if my condoning of his unwillingness to help Magpie might have ruffled a few feathers, so
be it.
On our second excursion to Pinewood Lawn exactly two weeks later,
Sebastian helped to increase my profits in ways I had never imagined. He
showed me how to dismantle rosewood coffins with minimal damage and
gave me a list of woodcarvers who paid top dollar for such fine merchandise.
He also drew my attention to the wealth of satin lining the coffins and provided tips on how to peddle it to seamstresses who used the satin in everything from scarves to dolls' dresses.
Always grateful to my hardworking though occasionally vexing employees, and giving credit where credit was due, I allowed my increased profits to
trickle into their pockets as well. Sebastian soon became quite a popular fixture
in our office, easily forgiven his pathological dislike for filling in graves.
Sometimes we weren't allowed to rob graves for more than two weeks, often
being thwarted by inclement weather or some new as-yet-to-be-bribed public
official who vowed to rid the city now and forever of all body snatchers by
beefing up graveyard security.
So while we hunched over maps of neighboring townships, clipped newspaper obituaries, and plotted our next cemetery raid, I invited Sebastian to perfect his culinary craft and use the four of us as gastronomical guinea pigs. The
meals he created were nothing short of exquisite~ we feasted like kings on
Caribbean coconut chicken, steamed pork wrapped in lotus leaves, poached
salmon fillets with dill-and-ginger vinaigrette, and calypso cod steaks.
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The sumptuous entrees he served were so delectable, they even seemed to
have a salving effect on that lunatic Ashes, and for once I saw him eat an entire
plate of meat without ranting about its dormancy and eventual rebirth as a
higher life-form. Sebastian's desserts were so luscious-pears in honey sauce,
mango souffies, pumpkin halvah-I was shocked to witness Magpie tum down
a nip of scotch so as not to unnecessarily numb his taste buds. And Boll Weevil, who usually gulped down whatever food was placed before him, took his
time to actually taste his food. He no longer cupped his meals in his hands and
gobbled, but used a fork and knife to slice his meat into bite-sized portions and
nibbled like a gentleman.
For weeks we enjoyed good food and good fellowship in between our
cemetery raids, laughing at Magpie's jokes and dead-on imitations of public
officials, politely listening to Ashes's strange medical theories, dispensing fatherly advice to Boll Weevil, and trying to draw Sebastian out of his shell and
make him feel at home. Then something odd happened. We were all in the office enjoying pork fillets with mango-papaya chutney, when a tentative knock
came at the postem. When all of our maps and notes had been hidden and expressions of guilt flushed away, I opened the door.
It wasn't a police officer as I had expected, but a young medical student I
recognized from a transaction of several months ago. He was a good customer
who always paid on time, distinguished only by a set of curiously blue teeth
that he self-consciously hid with a glove whenever he laughed. Tonight, however, he chortled with abandon, his spirits and confidence high from the stunning young woman fixed on his arm. She was quite the siren-with a pile of
hair spectacularly coifed into a stack of vermilion curls as lofty as a stovepipe
hat, each layer ornamented with a cluster of ribbons. Another fringe of hair ran
across her forehead, drawing attention to her puppyish eyes. And that dress!
She was wearing one of those strapless, floral-printed hoop frocks that are so
fashionable these days, the kind with a bodice flattering to a woman's figure
while still being elegant. And yes, when she leaned forward to extend a taffetagloved hand, I gaped.
He had obviously wanted to hasten the circulation of this gorgeous young
woman's blood by providing a rare treat, the opportunity to meet a gaggle of
genuine grave robbers, bona fide fiends who might be capable of anything. Humoring the occasional customer-cum-thrill seeker is another way to guarantee
future business, and I always played along, not feeling exploited in the least.
Amused to uncork my thespian tendencies, I hunched my back, lowered my
voice several octaves, and spoke in a rasp, trying to appear as sinister as possible. With a wave of my hand, I led her inside the office and locked the door
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with an exaggerated click. I placed the key in my pocket, tapping it malevolently, and shot her an evil grin.
"Now we are safe," I hissed, trying to keep from smiling.
She whirled around, staring wide-eyed at me for a moment, then at the
young man who assured her with a calm expression that everything was fine.
Magpie rose from the dinner table and issued a courtly bow, and she gaped at
his rotund, ruffled body as if he were a sideshow freak. For a man who so
loved laughter, Magpie was an expert at keeping his giggles contained if in the
interest of fun, and enjoyed it when strangers interpreted him as threatening.
Boll Weevil, too, was enraptured by the comely woman and blushed at the
first sight of her perfectly contoured face, a cameo come to life. As the boy
drank in her large brown eyes and cleavage erupting from the decolletage of
her dress, his bashful ways evaporated. He snuggled against her, rubbing his
face along the startled woman's hip. He placed one of her hands on top of his
scalp and ground the top of his head into her palm, twisting back and forth until his expression was a mask of joyful sleepiness. The boy had become so
comfortable, I finally had to swat him with a broom so he would disengage
himself.
Even Ashes, who spent so much time around dead women I was sure he
had forgotten how to act around living ones, stirred from the anatomical texts
he had been studying. He too was bewitched by her loveliness, and his expression suggested an attraction not entirely limited to carnal desire.
But Sebastian was the most taken. The spell she cast over my favorite employee was so great he didn't even feel a ladle of hot soup slip through his fingers and splash over his shirt.
"Gentlemen, where are your manners?" I said, and approached the dinner
table. I lifted a plate of the pork fillets we had been eating and sang its praises.
"You've probably never tasted meat as tender as this, my dear," I said. "It
has a unique flavor, very lean, very tasty."
I winked at the young medical student, who knew I was still playing the
bogeyman. I moved closer and mysteriously waved the dish back and forth.
"Sebastian here is a magician in the kitchen, always managing to provide
us with the finest meals."
She backed away, half frightened, half knowing that I was putting on a
grand show just for her.
"Come, now, Sebastian, tell her about the secret ingredient."
Sebastian gaped at her face, then stared at the floor.
"I would prefer not to," he said.
"We're all friends here. No need to be falsely modest."
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"I would prefer not to," he said louder, with the same obstinance displayed
in the graveyard.
I kept moving toward the young woman, until finally she had backed herself into a comer.
"Then she'll just have to taste for herself."
I raised the plate up to the young woman's face and offered a fork, my
smile finally escaping and letting her know all was well.
But in a flash, Sebastian bolted forward and slapped the dish out of my
hands as if it were a basket of vipers.
"No!" he shouted, and stamped up and down, grinding the pork and shards
of broken plate between the seams of the floor's wooden planks.
"No!" he shouted again, grabbing me by the lapels of my suit and slamming me against a wall. Then he took a protective stance in front of the
woman, his arms spread apart as if we all had presented some kind of danger
that would require an immediate response.
"Sebastian, what's gotten into you?" I barked, rubbing the back of my
bruised neck. "Really!"
He trembled in this shielding position until the woman was led outside by
her flabbergasted suitor. I apologized to both of them for Sebastian's behavior
and offered a discount to the young medical student on any future corpses,
even throwing in free delivery and first pick of the next batch. When I returned
to the office, Sebastian was still fixed in the same, odd position, as if he were
protecting someone or something, and remained this way even after my staff
had gone home.
The next evening, Sebastian behaved as he always had, serving us a fine
dinner, doing the dishes, and keeping to himself. None of us spoke of the
strange incident with the beautiful woman, and none of us knew that it was the
beginning of the end.
Our third visit to Pinewood Lawn was just as successful as the first two appointments, with Sebastian digging up bodies at a supernaturally brisk pace.
But as we were preparing to cover all traces of our visit and leave the cemetery,
I noticed Sebastian dragging an immense sack of flour out from behind a mausoleum. Where on earth did he get flour? He dragged the sack toward one of
the open graves that Magpie was busy closing up. As if in a trance, he sliced
open the top of the sack and kicked it over, covering Magpie in buckets of fine,
white powder.
"What's this?" Magpie sputtered. "Are you mad?" Having the best sense of
humor of us all, Magpie dismissed the incident as a practical joke and goodnaturedly dusted himself off before moving on to the next grave. But I could tell
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by the look on Sebastian's face that trouble was brewing. He disappeared behind the mausoleum again and returned pushing a wheelbarrow filled with milk.
He gracefully steered the barrow toward another of the plots Magpie was
busy filling, but this time, the older man was working with Ashes. The two
were kneeling in the pit, readjusting a particularly heavy mortsafe over a coffin
and cursing Sebastian's talent for dismantling the huge iron grills. When Ashes
and Magpie stood up to catch a breath, torrents of ice-cold milk doused the two
of them, causing Ashes to let out a girlish cry that embarrassed all of us.
"I'll kill him! " he screamed, bounding out of the grave, accidentally bruising Magpie in the process, stumbling over the milky, muddy earth, and wrapping his fingers around Sebastian's throat.
"Sebastian, old friend," Ashes growled, "would you help us tidy the graves?"
"I'd prefer not to," Sebastian managed to reply, even with his windpipe being squeezed shut by Ashes's fingers. It took both Magpie and myself to pull
Ashes off Sebastian, who just stood there staring into the grave. Magpie even
had to roll on top of the Swiss medical student and keep him pinned against the
lawn with his huge belly until the younger man was calm enough to continue
working. There was no apology from Sebastian, no explanation, just a stare
pointed at the milk-filled grave.
After that evening, of course, life in the office was no longer as jovial as it
once had been.
And during the carriage ride on our fourth visit to Pinewood Lawn, nobody
spoke. Since this was probably the last visit before the ground turned solid for
the winter, I knew it had to be a productive one. Before arriving, I shouted at
Boll Weevil to pull over. I ordered Sebastian to stand beside the carriage and
frisked him from head to toe, patting him down in places only a man secure in
his masculinity would ever dare touch. I also inspected every inch of the carriage
and even forced Boll Weevil to stop a few more times to check the carriage
again. Satisfied that Sebastian was equipped only to rob graves, we continued.
Most of that night had been as successful as the previous three excursions,
except Sebastian had raised the stakes. As he hunched over one of the final
graves we planned to fill, I noticed it was brimming with an immense quantity
of a gooey, yellowish substance. Sebastian was slowly stirring the burial site's
amber contents with a wooden spade, while humming a lively tune.
Magpie, kneeling before the burial site, scooped up a handful then dipped
his tongue into the amber goo cupped in his palm and smiled.
"Butterscotch pudding," he said. "Mmmmmmm."
"Do you know whose resting place this is?" Ashes said in a panicky voice.
"Colin McWhirter's son!"
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Even Magpie, who never bothered to read a newspaper, recognized the
name of the influential politician's deceased son.
"The Colin Mc Whirter?"
Ashes nodded.
"And Mrs. McWhirter visits him every morning like clockwork!"
Ashes paced back and forth, loosening his collar. "What's going to happen
when she visits tomorrow, and instead of kneeling down on a patch of grass,
she sinks into a quagmire of butterscotch pudding?"
The tombstone marking the grave began to sink into the pudding and
slowly tumbled over, disappearing in seconds.
Ashes slapped his forehead in despair.
"We're all going to swing!"
At this point, I wasn't sure if Sebastian was involved in witchcraft or
alchemy, but I beseeched him to help.
"Sebastian, will you please help evacuate the butterscotch pudding from
this grave?"
"I would prefer not to," Sebastian replied. He swabbed great gobs of
whipped cream from a bucket onto the pudding, then finished off the dessert by
daintily arranging an ornate pattern of cherries on top. Satisfied, Sebastian
placed his hands on his hips and smiled at the beautiful creation.
Fearing the bite of the hangman's noose, we ignored Sebastian and formed
an assembly line of pudding dispatchers. I used my hat to scoop the pudding
out of the grave, dumping it into a cap held by Boll Weevil, who then poured it
into a bucket Ashes had wrested from Sebastian, and Ashes dumped the dessert
into the upended folds of the shirt Magpie used to cover his enormous belly.
Magpie snapped the folds of his shirt taut, catapulting the pudding over the
cemetery walls.
It took all of us the entire night to get rid of the pudding, backfill the grave,
and with surgical precision, restore the layer of grass to its former state. All of
us except Sebastian, who wandered off into the darkness.
With the McWhirter grave fully restored, I made myself comfortable
against a tombstone and allowed myself a moment's rest. Only for a few minutes, I promised myself.
A few hours later, of course, the first rays of the sun crept over Pinewood

Lawn's stone walls, and I emitted a gasp of horror. I had overslept, a mistake
that might very well cost me my life. I knew I had to leave immediately and
hauled my exhausted body off the grass, silently cursing Sebastian for not having a vice that was as easy to hide as cannibalism or necrophilia.
For what I saw in that graveyard was something worse, infinitely more
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horrible than an acquired taste for human flesh or unorthodox sexual preference. The entire cemetery had been excavated. Every last grave. And to my further astonishment, every burial plot contained an entree and corresponding side
dish from Sebastian's extensive bill of fare. Menus were propped on every
tombstone, and waiters glided between the grave markers, being rude to imaginary customers.
One unearthed grave contained 250 gallons of chocolate mousse. The richest,
lightest, fluffiest chocolate mousse I'd ever tasted. Another pit contained an entire
flock of roasted ducks, each with delectably golden brown skin and cinnamon
stuffing. Two graves surrounding the ducks contained orange sauce and cherry
sauce, each with immense spoons.
And on it went, site after site overflowing with french-fried shrimp,
mashed potatoes, watercress salad, slabs of prime rib, horseradish sauce, and
squares of cornbread. The comforting smell of death and decay had been replaced by the disquieting aroma of a reasonably priced bistro.
As I wandered through the graveyard, too shocked to flee for my life, too
shocked even to bear any malice toward Ashes, Boll Weevil, and Magpie, who
had abandoned me and taken the carriage, I kept my eyes peeled for any indication of Sebastian.
Eventually I found him, standing in front of a grave containing hundreds of
crepes, splashing brandy over the delicate omelets.
"Sebastian?" I called.
He ignored me and slid open a box of matches.
"Sebastian!" I repeated. He turned and stared right through me. I approached him and grabbed his shoulders, violently shaking him.
"You can't stay here," I said. He elbowed me away and clawed at the box
of matches.
"There's still time to escape. But if you stay here ..."
I scanned the hundreds of empty graves now filled with a gourmand's
wildest dreams and shook my head. I could see a squadron of horse-mounted
policemen marching across the horizon.
"With all this, they' 11 hang you for sure."
Sebastian kept his back to me.
"Won't you come away?"
He lit the match, threw it into the pit, and marveled at the flames illuminating his face in waves of orange. And that's how I left him. I scrambled to the top
of a hill overlooking the graveyard and crouched in the grass, watching a
squadron of gendarmes batter their way through the gate leading into Pinewood
Lawn cemetery. They were as stunned as I was at the violated cemetery, but
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weren't above scooping up handfuls of the butterscotch pudding for a taste and
ripping away wings of ducks to nibble on.
Finally, the authorities clasped Sebastian's shoulders and pulled him away
from the flaming crepes. They slammed him against the cemetery lawn, shackled his wrists together, and hustled him into the back of a police wagon. I didn't
see my favorite grave robber again until he was being led up the steps of the gallows. Sebastian wasn't being dragged, but instead, skipped up the wooden steps
behind his executioner as if this hangman was a boyhood chum who was going
to introduce him to some exciting, new game. Sebastian adjusted the noose
around his own neck eagerly, as if the rope wasn't about to snap his neck but
was merely a Windsor knot. Before the executioner had an opportunity to pull
the lever opening the trapdoor beneath Sebastian's feet, Sebastian leapt off the
deck of the gallows and dove into space.
I stared at Sebastian's swinging body and the flakes of snow collecting
against his black hood and recalled, long after the crowd had dispersed, seeing
the last puffs of steam piping out of his mouth. Then I found myself walking. I
wandered the streets, oblivious to the cold, and eventually wound up in The
Golden Shovel, the place I had first met Sebastian, and where I now drank to
his memory. While guzzling snifter after snifter of brandy, it became difficult
not to eavesdrop on one of the whirlwinds of conversations that always circulated in such a place after a public execution.
In particular, I was drawn to a group of younger grave robbers, complete
strangers, huddled in a booth over drinks, and the topic of their discourse led
by a bucktoothed man with a walrus mustache, far drunker than I. He was
earnestly proclaiming how grave robbing and enrollment in a medical school
didn't always mix and used a pale, Swiss medical student as an example, a
man I recognized as the one and only Ashes.
"Yes, it seems this strange young lad was spoiled by his former employer.
Always had an accessible supply of the freshest, finest bodies to experiment
upon. But when they had a falling out, he had to provide for himself. Got
greedy, got careless. Made the mistake of trying to rob the grave of a man with
overprotective relatives. Set off a trip wire rigged to a shotgun that tore his
head clean off."
The other young grave robbers groaned and laughed and assured themselves that such a fate would never happen to them.
"Oh, please," the man with the jutting teeth said. "What's so bad about going out in a sudden flash? It's much better than suffering what happened today
to 'the chef."' He was talking about Sebastian, and his companions nodded in
agreement.
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"It's inhuman to keep a convicted murderer incarcerated for days and days,
torturing him with the knowledge that he's going to swing."
The man with the oversized teeth excused himself from the booth and
headed toward the bar. I couldn't help but stumble up to him and ask him to
clarify his choice of words.
"Excuse me, sir, did you say, 'murderer'?"
"Yes, you were there today, you saw."
"I saw a grave robber put to death."
"No, sir, you saw a murderer put to death."
I blinked in disbelief. Sebastian, a murderer? Never! In all the time I had
known him, I had only seen Sebastian act violently on one occasion, only one
time when he perceived that the beautiful young woman I was toying with in
my office was in some kind of danger.
"A murderer," the man repeated. "On his last wedding anniversary he insisted on serving dinner to his wife and children, despite his inexperience in the
kitchen." The man sorrowfully shook his head. "The meat he served was undercooked and bubbling with ptomaine. He poisoned the entire family."
I pointed to the bartender to fill up both of our glasses.
"He claimed it was an accident, but nobody believed him. Eventually he
escaped from prison back east and wound up in this area."
The man thanked me for the drink and concluded his story by commenting
on the reputed loveliness of the wife Sebastian had accidentally poisoned.
"I hear she was a pretty young thing, with a stunning complexion."
"Yes," I agreed, and gulped down my drink. "A cameo come to life."
And now in my twilight years, I reflect on my life and career, as I try to enjoy a standard of living provided by a lucky investment in copper. I shoo away
the army of waiters with their annoyed glances and whispers while studying
the menu and silently plead for them to tolerate my indecision. Everything reminds me of Sebastian.
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